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GEORGIAN BAY STEAMER BEADY AND WILLING TO LEAVE.
<8

f ENDIIIINDIANS FIND WRECKAGE A
7T\FOUNDERS WITH 26 SOULS I

x\W,\ I / /rl !O 1 /Senator McMullen Says the Most 
Wonderful Thing is the Mines 
—Mr. Scott Takes Credit for 
Government for Prosperity.

National Federation Demand That 
Question of Right to Veto Will 
of People Be -Settled Once and! 
for All.

Thirteen of Crew and Same 
Number of Passenger» Un
doubtedly Lost in Sinking of 
J. L. Jones Off Cape Crokfcr en 
Thursday or Friday Last.

,/drowned.

PASSENGERS—
T. J. Donnldaon,

-Mrs. Lyon»,
Alox, Lyons, her son,

All of Owen Sound.

. »
JJ

*

Ak \,A
Mrs. Pox,
Frank Felon, 
George Felon, 
M. W. VltejMOn, 
Lonl. Allen,
I. M. Weg*,

Itffc0 i.Omen Sound, Nov. 27.—(Special.)—’It 
is practically certain that the last has 
been seen of the steamer J. H. Jones.

Last Thursday afternoon the steamer, 
which belongs to the Crawford Jug 
Company of Wlarton, left Owen Sound 
on her regular trip to Peninsula and 
Manttoulln Island ports. -It was her 
last trip of the season, and she car
ried a very heavy load of freight, be
sides twelve or fifteen passengers. She 
was reported as passing Griffith’s 
Island and Cape Croker Lights the 
same evening, and is said to have been 
seen on Friday oft Barrow Bay.

Nothing further was heard of her, 
tbo she should have called at Don’s

nSenator (fcMollm thought that 
one of the meet ; 
thing. In Canada

V. London, Nov. 27.—The Intensity- ot- 
the political feeling aroused by the 
treatment of thq education, bill in the 
house of lords found expression to-day 
In an emergency meeting of the gen
era^ committee of the National Liberal 
Federation, at which a resolution waat 
unanimously adopted, urging the gov
ernment to reject the lords’ amend-1 

ments to the bill, and “resolutely tcf 
determine that the present parliament’ 
shell not come to an end until steps 
are taken to bring to. a final arbitral 
ment the question whether the house 
of peeps should any longer possess thaj 
right tg veto the will of the people, aaj 
declared by the house of commons.*’ 

The meeting was the largest an®

ljwonderful 
was the de- 

I .r. Last year 

dollar.’ worth of 
matte had, been sent to the 
United State*. This Was bad. 
Smelters and rednerles should 
be built in Canada to do this

/'
velopraent of mlaes. 
28 millionAll of Tobermorny. 

Dan Melver, Providence Bay, 
Three nnknown men. J J

CREW—
Captain J. V. Crawford, * 
Mate E. Lennox, 
Wheelsman W. Rose, 
George McEwan,
Engineer C. N. Shaw, 
Engineer, W. Sadler, 
Fireman Thos. Simmonds, 
L. Simmonds,
L. McVlttle,
Deckhand James Tilley, 
Deckhand George Smith, 
Cook Frank Jack.on,
Cook M. Clark,

■ -r

IklOttawa, Nov. 27.—(Special.)—In the 
senate to-day Hon. Mr. Scott, contlhu- 
lnsr the debate on the address, could 
not agree that providence, unaided had 
given Canada the prosperity that had 
come with the Liberal government. 
The government had done something 
to help. During the 18 Conservative 
years prior to 1896, the bank deposits 
had increased only at the rate of »6,- 
724,000 a year, and since that time the 
annual Increase had been at the rate 
of $34,000,000 a year, or six times as 
much as under the Conservatives. The 
aggregate trade had Increased four 
million a year under the Conservatives 
and at the rate of $28,000,000 a year un
der the Dberals. As the land was as 
fertile and the sun as bright under 
the Conservatives as during the Liber- 
alpertod, the government must have 
had something to do with promoting 
the great Increase of prosperity.

Just Lower Tariff.
Mr. Lougbeed had hardly been fair 

In stating the Dberals had promised 
tree trade and had practiced ’ protec
tion, and that the new. tariff would 
embody high tariff principles. The 
government had never promised free 
trade. The Liberal 
had Its aim in the direction of lower 
tariff. The Conservatives had estate-

ISMimri (A

x
l

Head, for which place she had a quan
tity of freight and a number of pas
sengers. Messages were sent In all di
rections, but without result.

The owners hoped the steamer was 
lying in shelter, so did not give up 
hope, but this afternoon 
received stating that Indians bad found 
» reckage and a lifeboat from the miss
ing steamer, cast upon Christian Island. 
I: Is therefore almost a certainty that 
she has foundered.

The Jones was under command if 
, Capt. James Crawford, one of the own

ers. and carried a crew of twelve men. 
lc3S=y?r Passengers were J. T. Don- 
s*nTrrtanagerWolverin Fish Com

pany; Mrs,-$sydns T^nd her son, Mr. 
Alex Lyons, of Owen Sqiind.

N most representative of Its kind which 
had assembled during the last twenty 
years. The speakers warmly denounc
ed the action of the peers, declaring^ 
that the house of commons should noti 
waste another day In considering the' 
eMiendjnents to the bill, which shouldil 
be returned to the house of lords with-! 
out debate, and the Liberal govern-1 
ment ought to apply the only remedy^ 
which must be drastic and final.

A letter from Sir Henry Campbell 
Bânnerman was read,. In which thei 
premier said that it was realized byt 
all Liberals "that the house of lord» 
would hasten to assert iteelf as thej 
instrument of Unionism, as soon aei 
the country rendered a verdict against 
the Unionist government and thaf 
Unionist policy.”

Continuing, the letter said: 4
“Still, we may plead guilty to a cer-4 

tain sense of surprise at the violence 
of the manifestation, now that It has 
come. The education bill, as passed! 
by the house of commons, was a bill 
which the country demanded In un
mistakable terms at the general elec
tion. It now seems to have been turn
ed into a travesty of its original form.
As amended, it perpetuates it, it does 
not extend, the very grievances' and 
wrongs fixed upon the country by the 
Act of 1902. Of one thing you may rest 
assured:

“We will have no tampering with the 
màin principles upon which our bill 
IS founded. It within those limits an 
arrangement can be reached, all well 
and good. If not, it will be for us to 
see that on this question of education, 
and on others, a way Is fdund by 1
which 'the Wishes of the country may 
be made to prevail.”

\All of Wlartoa. \experienced men on the lakes, Capt.- 
Crawford.

Part of the cabin, a lifeboat and two 
unidentified bodies have been found by 
Indians on the north shore of the Chris
tian Islands. Boats are now out from 
here. Owen Bound, Penetangulshene, 
and parry Sound looking for survivors 
and wreckage,but It is hardly likely any 
thing or anybody will be found.

The boat carried a good list of pas
sengers, and the following crew: Capt.

V. Crawford, Mate B. Lennox,
Wheelsman W. Ross, George McEwan,
Engineers Chas. N. Shew and W. Sad
ler, Firemen Tom Simmonds, L. Sim
monds, L. MacVlttie, Deckhands Jas.
Tilley, George Smith, Cook Frank Jack- 
son and Assistant Cook M. Clark.

Coasting boats carry no booking list, 
and there may have been one or two
more passengers than the following, “Shed protection, and made It tmpoa- 
who are known to have been on | sible for the Dberals to Introduce free 
board: T. J. Donaldson of Owen Sound, trade without destroying vested inter 
Alex Lyons and Mrs. Lyons, bis mother; ests. All the Liberal government had 
Mr. Fox, Frank Felon, George Felon, said it would do or had attempted to 
M. W. Vltesson. Louis Allen, X. M. do, was to modify the high protection 
Wagg, all of Tobermory; Dan Melver of Conservatives and bring the tariff 
of Providence Bay and three, unknown toward a revenue basis, 
men on their way to Manttoulln Island Mr. Scott said the government faVor- 
to work for- Capt Graham. Y’ pd clean elections, and wanted the

1 - ' ~ beat act .that could be obtained- Bug-

Er~E3HE|STRlKEB8 -TURN DOWN 0 FER
TO LEAVE QUESTION IN HANDS 

OF ONTARIO RAILWAY BOARD
the British government had not been 
warranted In the action it had taken in 
the matter of the Newfoundland 
dus vivendi. Hon. Mr. Scott said that 
he had looked carefully into the mat
ter and thought the, British govern
ment had only made one mistake, that 
was In allowing Americans to make 

of purse seines, which were forbid
den by the statutes of Canada and of 
Newfoundland. The united States evi
dently had recognized this mistake, 
for the Americans had, under some 
pressure, no doubt, agreed not to avail 
themselves of this right given them 
under the modus vivendi.

Senator McMullen did not favor a 
high tariff, but thought a reasonable 
amount of protection should be given 
new Industrie* whose raw material 
was natural to Canada, In order to get 
them.

■Senator McMullen thought that one 
of the most wonderful things In Can
ada was the development of mines.
Last year 28 million dollars' worth of 
matte had been sent to the United 
States. This was bad. Smelters and 
refineries should be built in Canada to 
do this.

Senator Coffee defended the govern
ment, including Hyman. There had 
been no evidence to connect the minis
ter with any wrongdoing at London, 
and he certainly should run again.

The address was adopted.

Pure, ripened POBT HOPE PALE 
ALB does any woman more good than 
medicine.

a message was

i ’7
7
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GLOOM AT WIARTON.

Wlarton, Nov. 27.—This town Is sunk 
In gloom. The coasting steamer J. H. 
Jones, owned by the Crawford Tug 
Company, It Is now conceded, founder
ed off Cape Croker 0n Thursday after
noon and all hands were lost. The 
crew consisted of twelve,all from Wlar
ton, and the blow to the town Is a 
severe one.

The J ones, which plied between Owen 
Sound, Wlarton and Manltoulln Island 
ports, was one of the staunchest steam- 

the Georgian Bay, and was com- 
roanded by one of the best, and moat

0

party." still
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M
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Arctic Explorer Ross : V D# my eyes deceive me—or is yon the Government rescue ship Senate ?”ers on

I—*

OPERATE MINES FOR PEOPLE 
AVERT COAL FAMINE INVEST

1THE WORLD WAS FIRST
'ft
■F. R. Latchford, who was 

In Toronto yesterday, said" 
It was with some pardonable 
feeling of satisfaction he 
saw Toronto at lafrt rubbing 
its eyes and realizing the 
underlying facts of Cobalt's 
mineral wealth.

“If Canadians, and Toron
tonians specially,” said Mr. 
Latchford, “have not had 
their proportion of the 
prizes so far, they may in 
large measure thank their 
own press that without In
formation or investigation 
upon the ground, knocked 

V' Cobalt as hard as they were 
able. There was one excep
tion, The World, that sent a 
competent man to the camp 
and kept him there.”

Mr. Latchford said that 
he h ton self had never hesi
tated to show Canadians 
the opportunities that lay 90 
close to the most prudent 
for confirmation of the facts 
about Cobalt.

I—R. L. BORDEN !*
I
!
:jmo- NOT MUCH CHANGE.noon as a result bt Saturday night’s 

riot. During the trouble the soldiers 
made a raid on a Greek candy store on 
East King-street, and threw everybody, 
even to the plano-’player, out on the 
street. 'Che piano-player, J. B. Kerr, 
was prodded -in the mouth with a bayo
net and arrested on the spot. This 
afternoon the proprietor of the stora 
John Seanunes, was arrested, .charged 
with assaulting one of the color-ser
geants.

Aldermen' Confer With Head of 
Street Railway Union In Effort 
to Bring Parties Together—No 
Cars Rim Last Night on Urgent 
Request of Mayor, Biggar.

Under No Circumstances Will Government Ley Hands on Pri
vate Properly,” Reply of Prime Minister—Debate on the 

Address Continued in N use of Commons.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
Fresh to strong westerly wind.* 
fair, not much change In tempera» 
tare. ■use

Ottawa, Nov.
house grew listless this afternoon as

27.—(Special.)—The OVER THE MINES AND FURNISH 
FUEL TO PREVENT SUFFERING 
AND DEATH TO BO MANY PEOPLE-

l vTHE BAROMETER. ■ -the debate on the address progressed, __ _ ......uhn . . 1 - . „ . 6 7* t Sir Wilfrid did not take kindly to
altho Archie Campbell, whose speech • the suggestion. He frankly stated that 
faintly suggested a candidate’s sermon uhder no circumstances would the gov- 
ubon trial for a call to the ministry, ' crament lay hands upon private pro

perty.
i Resuming the debate upon the ad

dress. Mr. Campbell (Centre York) 
took exception to Mr- Cockshutt’s 
statement that the corruption shown 
in the London by-election was unpar
alleled. He thought that more cor
ruption could be found in some past 
municipal elections In Toronto, or In 
the exposures before the Insurance 
commission.

He defended Mr. Hyman and gave 
It as his opinion that he had no guilty 
knowledge of anything In the by-elec- 
tlon. He thought there had been more 
corruption on the other side when Sir 
John Carling defeated Hyman In 1891. 
Paying money to men for their votes 
did no good. You might as well throw

Hamilton, Nov- 27.—(Special.)— 
Everything passed off peacefully to
night, the cars being taken in about 

-6 o’clock.

■
Time. Ther. Bar. Wind,
8a.m............................ 41 29.60 18 S. W,
Noon........41 ..... ... » ...
2 ...................................... 41 29.64 14 W.
4 p.m. .. . ...a. . 39 ..... — — ».
8 p.m...............................37 29.80 4 N.WJ
10 p.m............................ 36 29.90 ...... .»

Mean of day, 40; difference from average, -
9 above; highest, 44; lowest, 36; rain, .01,

Our Shaw-Walker Four-Drawer*. 
Vertical Filing Cabinet will take care 
of 80,000 letters. Price only $24. Wei 
are the sole agents In Toronto.
Kay, Son & Co., Limited, 36 
King St W est.

Rioters In Court.
The police court ground all day in 

connection with the arrests Saturday
, , , ., ,, ____. night. At the morning session, Arthur

yina v King, a Tamma-y T-ger, charged with
Clarke and Findlay are trying to get r)otlng| waS released. He was arrest- 
the union and the company together ^ by constable Brown, who could not 
again on arbitration. The company te„ ^hloh, of lhe goidlers It was that 
will consent to make an unconditional landed the prlsonc over to him, and 
reference to all matters 1n dispute to there ^ no, evidence against King, 
the Ontario railway and municipal Archie Fair, 78 East Murray-street, 
board, and tho the union refused that wag c<,mmltte-l for trial on the charge 
before the aldermen think the men 0j throwing s’.onts at a car and at 
would get a fair deal from the board. - the Dragoons 

They had a conference with W. D. James Moran was also committed on 
Mahon, Fred Fay and the executive the charge ,of rioting, 
this evening. The union explained its At thls afternoon’s session, Alfred 
position to the aldermen, who the* galley, 186 Print t;/><reet, and, Robert
waited upon the company. They will Speers, 362 North -Ferguson-avenuei who
not give out any information about ,were arrested Sunday night, were ac-
their conferences further than to say quitted, vnl (he following were, com-
that the aldermen and the union offl- mitted for trial: Juùson and Clarence
cers will have another session to- Ryerson. Join Oliver and Thomas
morrow, 'ine men will make an un- Crowe.
conditional reference of the subject Col. Deni S'n tefl.'fied that Crowe was ; iSons of jacob has been seized for debt
to almost any arbitrators other than in a crowd of abcut 1000, that were i „ ... , , .__ ___________________
the board, efforts are being made to raining br oks down - pon the car that ; ®alf bJ.
get them to accept the board. As yet was derailed at ^Walnut-street. The i Jewlsh ,the no^,h
little impression has been made upon colonel ordered a soldier to grive Crowe end, Hermann and Sadoskpy, are part- 
them In this respect. the sword for ail Y.r was worth, and l<? the dispute over thedebt.

The company did not operate its cars .he only thing that saved Crowe from Sadoskpy took actlonagalnst Hermann
this evening, because it received the death cn the si of was that he dodged ln t*16 usual way. The bailiff was dl-
following letter from Mayor Biggar: ', behind a-briek pile " rected to seize the latter s goods, but

“I have been assured by a députa- John Ol’- ver got into trouble because the church pew was the only thing 
tion of aldermen who have just re- he asked Cui. Denison wlhy he did not that was selzable, and it will be offer- 
turned from an interview with ■ Mr. arrest a boy himself Instead of getting ; ed at auction by the bailiff.
Mahon, that he Is desirous of having a policeman to do It. 
a little time given him to afford an 
Investigation by him into the pre
sent troubles. Mr. Mahon arrived 
in the city at 3 o'clock to-day, and 
he and the executive have actively 
taken the matter up and hope to be 
in a position to state to us some 
time to-night whether or not there 
Is any probability of a settlement 
being arranged by negotiations. The 
aldermen say that they stated to 
him that It would have to be on the 
basis of an unconditional reference 
to the railway board, which the 
company has always expressed its 
willingness to agree to, and they are 
desirous of further considering that.
In view of this I- would j>e glad if 
you would not operate the cars to
night.

was loudly applauded as he closed with . 
what Dr. gtockton afterwards called a

ZPeace negotiations are dragging

“venerable peroration-”
Col.Tlsdale made an excellent'speech, 

entirely free from partisanship. He 
advocated the return to open voting. 
Labor to-day was so powerful and re
spected that no employer would dare 
to Intimidate his employes-

Dr. Stockton closed the debate, and 
after the usual formal motions and a 
notice of motion for Thursday to take 
up the budget and to Into supply, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier moved that the 
house adjourn.

R. L- Borden called his attention to 
the fact that people in Saskatchewan, 
were burning lumber and even grain, 
and that widespread suffering was Im
minent. He criticized the premier’s 
“philosophic calm' and SUGGESTED 
THAT THE GOVERNMENT take

aI x
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STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.BAILIFF SEIZES PEW

IN CHURCH FOR DEBT
j i flNov. 27 At From*

Marseille* I-New York .—Madonna
Napol. Prince...New York ......... Naples
Noordland...........Philadelphia Liverpool
Wintfredlan. .. -Boston ..

Liverpool 
Pennsylvania... Plymouth 
Minneapolis.... London .
Kaiser-Wm. II..Bremen ......... .... New Yor
Petersburg. ....Rotterdam 

...Marseilles 

...Naples ....

Seat In Church Only Thing: Creditor 
Could Levy On. ri

........ Liverpool
Montreal 

New York 
New York

Ionianyour money away.
“At least, that has been my experl- 

enve,” said Mr. Campbell, who was 
quite disconcerted by the laughter and

Winnipeg, Nov. 27.—(Special.)—A
church pew ln the congregation of the

New York 
New York 

.. New York. 
Statendam.......... New York ..... Rotterdam!

Neustria
DoraContinued on Page 7. EARLY MORNING FIRE. 1

Fire this morning at 2.15 in the 
premises at 126 Farley-avenue diid 
several thousand dollars damage to 
Six manufacturing firms, which occu
py the building. The building is of 
three storeys and annex. The upper 
floor was gutted.

Clarke & Flaherty, mattress manu
facturers; Klescv spring beds works 
and J. B. Williamson, manufacturer 
of furniture, occupy the building.

At 2.45 the firemen were still hard at 
work.

JUDGESHIPS FOR SALE 
TO HIGHEST BIDDER IN B.C.

mRemoval.

Walter H. Blight, Insurance Agent» 
to ninth floor Traders’ Bank Building. 
Phone Main 2770.

)

Rnfai Pope, Ex-M.P., Charge» That 
Vacant Post is on the Market. 1The first Issue of The Canadian), 

Courier, the new illustrated weekly, 
will appear this week. It will contain 
comment oh men and affairs by sev-j 
eral leading journalists; It will have 
several short stories, and in its general 
features will be something new In 
Canadian newspaperdom:

Empress Hotel, longe and Gould 
Sts., R. Disserte, Prop. Vl.SO and 42.00 
per aay.

Nelson, B.C., Nov. 27—Rufus H. 
Pope, ex-M.P. for Compton, Que., ad
dressed a lccal gathering of Conserva
tives and attacked vigorously the Lib
eral administration.

He declared that he had learned on 
reaching British Columbia that the 
judgeship vacant by Judge Duff's 
promotion was for. sale for $7000, 
adding:

“It Is hard enough for the ordin
ary man to get justice these days, 
what with lawyers and juries, but we 
should not have judges qa the bench 
who have paid to get there."

The statement has made quite a 
sensation here.

judson Ryerson was committed on 
the charge of slashing Sergeant-Major 
Dore with his whip and Clarence Ryer
son on the charge of being a member 
of a riotous gathering.

Ü
Asked to Give Authority for State

ment That Fires of Sectional 
Hate Were Being Kindled.

*fj
jLinoleums, new Importations in at

tractive tile, harawood ana conven
tional designs. John Kay, Son Sc Co., 
Limited, 36 and 88 King St. West

. The soldiers have been served with 
ball cartridges, and Lieut.-Col. Hem
ming, wh > is now in command, has „
given ou; an official notice that if the „ __ .”■* . r r
soldiers are called again to deal with a; WS]ï^?nRroadalbané street the wife of 
riot they will not use any blank cart- White of a daughter,
ridges, and v ill not shoot over the! 
heads of the crowds, but right into 
them.

Oscar Hudson Sc O ompanyChartered 
Accountants. 6 King West. M. 4786 aTO DAY IN TORONTO.
Wall Papers—A select stock from the 

foremost houses of Europe and 
America. John Kay, Son & Co., Ltd., 
36 and 38 King St. West.

Ottawa, Nov. 27.— (Special.) —Mr. 
Robltaille, the. new member from the 
County of Quebec, will enquire of the 
®tinistry.on Thursday next as to whe
ther Mr. Aylesworth made the remarks

Nov. 28.
York County Council, 9.
Opening Alexandra wing Western 

Hospital. 4.
Prof. Fraser on "Italian 1’ajntlngs,” 

University, 4.30.
Massey Hall—Madafiie Schumann-

Heink, 8.
Association Hall—E. H. Griggs on 

“Giordano Bruno,” 8.

Harper, Customs Broker,SMellnd*

HARDWOOD FLOORING—Kiln dried 
stock, carefully laid by experienced 
workmen. John Kav, Son * Co.
36 and 88 King St. West.

1

DEATHS.
ADAMS__At her late residence, 1298 Brnns-

wlck-avernie, Toronto, on Tuesday; Nov. 
27, 1206, Minnie Florence, beloved wife 
of Charles Adams, and daughter of Wes- 
fey Bingham, formerly of Orillia, In her 
40th year.

Funeral Thursday. Nov. 29tb, at 2.30 
p.m.

JENNINGS—Entered Into rest, at 101 Sea- 
ton-street, at midnight, Sunday, Nov. 
25th, 1906, Catherine Cosgrave, 
wife of James Jennings.

Funeral to-day (Wednesday), at 3 p.m., 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Enniskillen and Dublin, Ireland 
Chicago. Ill., papers please copy.

PLAYTRR—On Nov. 27lh, 1906, at her 
father's residenee, 132 Danforth-aTenue, 
Pearl; second daughter of ,t. L. Playter.

Funeral notice later.
TRAILL—At his residi n-e, 30 Fir-d-ag e 

une, Toronto, on Tuesday, the 27th No
vember, 1906, James Traill, aged 07 
years.

Notice of funeral later.

The morning World I» delivered t> 
any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 am. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

Care Ron by Drank..
As an Instance of the regard the 

company has for life and property, 
cars are being operated by drunken 
crews. Last night a strikebreaker 
had to be taken off a car and locked 
up on the charge of being,drunk and 

"disorderly. He gave the name of 
Hugh Craig, and was bailed out by a 
cash deposit of $10. This morning he 
skipped out. This morning a drunken 
crew ran a car without a fender about 
the city, and they Insulted the com
pany’s officials who remonstrated 
with them. The police clalnf that the 
crew not only ran the car at a danger
ous rate of speed, but pointed revol
vers at citizens. The leader chased 
them off the car, and put another 
gang ln charge. It Is thought that 
those removed from the car have left 
the city. Many of the strikebreakers 
have deserted.

attributed to him in The Globe on Oct.
25, charging that the fires of sectional 
hate were being kindled in the County 
?■ Quebec, and that the opponents of 
Laurier in that county were digging 
no grave of British institutions in 

Canada.
If the minister admits the statement, 

c is asked to give his authority and 
reason for making it 

Mr. Gauvreau (Liberal—Temlscouata) ! In our Electrical Blue Printing De- 
!'lu ask the government as to Its inten- Partment we make prints up to 100 
Pons regarding the express service on yarda in length, w thout joints. Have 
'he line of the I.C.R. There Is now a our messenger call for your tracings, 
monopoly m the hands of the C.P.R. ; ^khar‘ P?°t0 SuPP'Y Co., Limited.
siai< refuse to establish offices at many j Fhone M. 1746.________________ 6363

allons. The government will be ask- ! 
as to the establishing nf an evnress The Card Record System supersedes line Of 11sown „r SHn Jn J rf" ! the Bound Book- for keeping Costs,

bear on Pre:asure to stock. Liet of Customers, Sales, etc.
cornmi ” i the C.P.R. thru the railway Ask us toeend you catalog. The Office 
“ummlsslon. Specialty Mfg. Co., L mtted. 97 Wel

lington St. West, Toronto. Ont. Phone 
4940-4241.

;

For Binders and Loose Leaf Supplies 
of ell kinds phone M. 6874. Universal 
Systems Limited, 8 and lO Adelaide 
st. West.

Will meet you at the Bay Tree Grill 
end Lunch Counter. Luncheon 11 to- 3 
Dinner 6 to 8. Meals any time be
tween 7 e.m. and 1 a.m. Quick Ser
vice. J. J. McCaffrey. Bay end Ade
laide Streets.

“Yours very truly,
"S. D. Biggar.” 

No Blank Cartridge..
Another arrest was made this after- belovea

, Ltd, NBattery Zincs,all kinds. The Canada 
Metal Co, <

A Cantlnnoai Sncce... CANADA’S DEBT. anaA Receipt for the Blue*.
If your wife poor woman, be out of 

sort”,
And everything seems to sadden her, 

Keep her supplied In pints and quarts 
Of that Empress of Waters, Radnor.

MORE M. P.'S FOR WEST.Ottawa, Nov. 27.—(Special.) 
—The public accounts for the 
fiscal year ended June 30, 1906, 
show the revenue of Canada 
to have been $80,139,360, the 
expenditure was $67,240,640 on 
consolidated fund, and $16,- 
087,000 on capital 
which,
placed to. sinking fund ac
count. means a net addition 
of $818,811 to the public debt" 
for the year. The net debt 
is now, therefore, $267,642,977.

Ottawa, Nov. 27.—(Special.) 
—The population- of the two 
new prairie provinces, as 
shown In the quinquennial 
census, means that in the 
proposed readjustment of 
their parliamentary represen
tation this session, Alberta 
will probably be given seven 
seats and Saskatchewan ten. 
At present both of them to
gether have ten members.

CARD LEDGER SYSTBMS-Outflt 
No. 1 Includes a polished oak box, 400 
good Bristol carde and 2 sets of alpha
betical guides. Price complete, only 
•2.00. John Kay, Son Sc Co., Limited, 
36 and 38 King St. West.

If you are doubtful ask a man who 
has one—The Daley. Cluff Bros.

account, 
allowing $2,318,000

PrlvaM Arnbfisnoe "Service? “
John Kay, Son Sc Co., Limited, are 

the sole Toronto agents for the famous 
Shaw-Walker Multi Cabinet Filing 
Syeetms. 36 end 38 King St. West. Babbit Metal, The best n ade Cant- 

da Metal Co.Something good, La Vola Cigars
-I .
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Canada

Excess of 
Assets over 
Liabilities 

to the Public

•1,413,478
1,662,838
1,720,373
2,133,939
5,278,657

12
1

09
»

al Total Auet*
mts

f 3,855,203 
7,209,920 

10,201,954* 
13,818,938 
25,343,401

.9
,8
!3
>0
0

| Upwards Received, 
r Times a Year.
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Uthma, Epilepsy.
L phi lis. Stricture, 
h potence, Va.rl<L®J 
tie, Skin, Blood and 
irlvate Disease*. j
I Coe Titit •dejeab'e.^'*'‘Î 
|rpossible, send histotT 
k est stamp for "P1** ,_l$,
Office : Corner AdsiaiflY ,

lad Toronto Sts. m
Pn, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8

fER, as ToronuHU** i
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WEDNESDAY MORNING SITUATIONS VACANT.», s * —TT—JJ- - - —  -------- ------------- ----------- 4. ,3
fTIBLBGRAPHY TAUGHT BT EXPKR1 I 
JL enced operator; students may taki 
elvll service and bnslness cours ■ without 
titra charge; write for catalogue nd Infor 
nation regarding positions. Dominion Bail 
ness College, cerner College and Brunswick. 
Toronto.

HAMILTON HAPPENINGS Christmastide 
Rises at

Turks- 
Head Pin I‘The Best Worn 

Worn by the Best”
iir 1

•t■ *-■ EAST’S psOBSN'T IT STAND TO KISA6U» 
U that we, who make a specialty 01 
telegraphy, can give you a course of in 
struetion vastly superior to that given oy 
schools which make telegraphy but one ol 
many branches! Our free booklet tens 
why. Write for It. Dominion School « 
Telegraphy' and Railroading, 6 Adelaide 
East, Toronto. r i

1 The Turks-head, or 
Turban Scarf Pin, never 
loses in favor.
f A Dlamond-eet beeuty may 

be bad for «10.

.
Thril

HOTEL ROYAL > -
When we can *lay to you: 
“Thé Sovereign Brand Suits 
a|e the best worn—worn 
by the best, ” and back it up 
with garment a such as we 
niake, your order is ours sure. 
Our label means that the 
quality and characteristics of 
ai gentlemen's attire are ertf- 
bodied in each garment. If 
you have been looking for 
aiicb clothes we will be gjad 
tp show you our Sovereign 
Brand.

“THF GIFT SHOP"tin

East Hamilton Nomination Meet
ing Bather Tame—Hçn. Mr. 
Moiitelth Opens Poultry Show.

1 ! Largest. Beat Appointed and 
Most Centrally Located 

from $2.5» Per Day sad ay Sawrlcaa Plan

AS Christmas draws 
nearer the advantage 

of laying away gifts be- 
plainer than ever.

We take your order 
and reserve yotir purchases 
until you are ready to call 
arid pay for them.

You save time and 
guard against delays 
and errors that are un
avoidable in the- rush 
of the last days before 
Christmas.

Splendid is 
our holiday assortment of 
Leather Goods.

Spltable for Gentlemen
—Toilet Cases 
—Drinking Flasks 
—Card Holders 
—Wallets 
— Coin Purses 
-Gold-headed Canes

Suitable for Ladies
—Wrist Bags 

J —Card Cases 
— Music Rolls 
— Club Bags 
— Purses
—Umbrellas, in gold and 

silver handles

Visit us and see what’s 
in store for you this 
Christmas.

$
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•« ►SITUATION WANTED.i1 TOBACCONISTS * CIGAR STORES.Ï ABTBNDER WISHES POSITION, 
city or town, license No. 161. Bo,

comesHamilton, Ndv. 27.^( Special,)—The 
nomination proceeding* for Baxt Ham
ilton to-day were rather tame- T1*® 
•following were nominated :

Allen atudholme, Oabor candidate, 
by Walter R. Rollo and Chartes O. 

Bird; John Peebles, agent 
J. J. Scott, K.C., nominated by 

Jojm Milne and Thomas W. Jutten; 
John G. Oauid, agent.

Samuel Landers was ttieo nominat
ed, but declined to run.

Mt. Studholme went for Mr. Scott, 
declaring that he was a corporation 
lawyer, and only #v anted to go to the 
legislature to bç on the inside for big 
contracts, etc- Mr. Scott, he said, was 
boasting that be had helped to get 
many new Industries for the east end: 
annex, but he was not saying any
thing about the cheap alien labor Im
ported for these concerns. "Some of 
them are .housed In shacks like pigs,’ 
continued Mr. dtudholme.

Mr. Scott, said Mr. Studholme, had 
stated that neither he nor his friends 
had any Interest In the Cataract Pow
er Company.
Southern of The Spectator?” enquired 
the speaker.

Mr. Studholme also declared that 
Carnegie, the donor of the great gift of Mr. Scott had helped to get the street 
money to the library committee, which railway an extension of Its franchise, 
makes possible the erection of thé fine apd had, therefore, extended the time 
structure proposed, described him as "a in which the street railway could be 
man of unbounded wealth, but a liber- taken over by the people from seven 

i al in its use, who for the bene- to 22 years. Mr. Scott denied that he 
fit of his fellow Anglo-Saxons chooses had any part In this. '*

! to so spend' his money during his own The labor candidate also* accused Mr. 
life.” Scott of forming the brewery trust,

i Prominent among the many citizens antj Qf throwing a man off the board
i In attendance at the function were who had lent him $20,000.

Prof. Ballantyne of Knox College, Prof. Mr Scott, continued the labor man, 
Clark of Trinity, Dr. Gregg, ex-prof es- lg boasting about the houses he has 
sor of Knox College, and father of ttia built for the working people. These 
architect; Rev. Dr. Potts, Rev. A. J. were worth $6 or $8 a month, and were 
Broughall- rector of St. Stephen’s; A. rented fOT ji2. He condemned the 

’ R. Boswell, Prof. Ramsay Wright.Vice- pr)son labor contract, the removal of 
Chancellor Burwash, Dr. R. R. JA. the Ontario Normal College, and ad- 

hefore an 1 Reeve, dean of the medical faculty; Dr. vocated public ownership-
’Sflth Impressive c Y . I Bain of Victoria University, Dr. A. Mr. Scott also condemned the prison

toWemblage of learned and distinguish- . g Macallum, Rev. Dr. Clark, L H. jabor contract, and the removal of the 
♦d citizens, the corner-stone of the new Cameron, Rev-. Dr. R. N. Burns, R. t• formal College. He promised to work 
riiblic library at College and St.George- -Stupart, Hewson Murray, Alex Ander- for the establishment of a technical 
public libra y , q s0 d m 90n’ the librarian of Osgoode Hall, T. coll6ge in Hamilton, and for a general
streets,was laid yesterday at 8.80 p.m. H. W. Leavltt^the Inspector of libraries advance |n technical education thru- 
by Chief Justice Falconbrldge. His for Ontario; Principal Gaibruith, Prof. ou^ the province. He owned up to 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor presid- , Young, R. T. Ooady, ex-MayorUr- having small holdings of stock to sev- 
ed and referred to the value of = * ""

an institution as a free library to those Robert Lawson, Prof. Hume W. Bruce Poultry Show Opened,
who perhaps did not have the advant- Harmàn, Dr. Goggin and . un er jjon kelson Mon tel th, minister of
age of a university. \ . .. f l -ton„ agriculture, opened the Hamilton Poul-

Rev. Prof. Clark of Trinity College | Dented in the *°u™b"8™“! try Association’s show ' at 41 West
then invoked Divine blessing and the was an oblong copperbox, the c King-street this afternoon. He was
chief justice, took the sliver trowel, and tents of w*lch are. Bylaws^rales d introduced by the president, George
in a workmanlike manner and with regulations; program of a competition H d
the skill of an artisan of the building TheThUdhood days’ entertainment
fade, carried out the most Important given under the auspice* of the Baugh-
feature of the occasion, and \ » n?i. n\ohe Ntav 27* Daily Mail Nov. ters of the Empire was formally ope tv
t towel and mallet pronouncedthe cor- MlyQlobe Wp 21, ed this afternoon by Mrs. P. D.Crerar

"wT and* "X laid.” ' f ‘he Thistle Rink. It will continue
chief justice then delivered an Evening Star, Nov. 26; Canadian sliver for the remainder of the week, and

elomTent and scholarly address,In which coin, 50c; Canadian silver coin, 25c; the proceeds will be devoted to the
he Q«Doke of the many claims the pub- Canadian silver coin, 10c; Canadian #11- consumption sanitarium, 
lie library had upon the people at ver coin. 5c; Canadian copper, lc; scroll Word was received to-day of the
laree The public library had been containing names of members of the death of James H. Muir, Detroit,
ipîtiy termed "toe peop^s unlverslty.” board, chief librarian, secretary-trea- retanr-treasurer of the ^G.T.R west 
It had not merely a utilitarian value, surer, architects and contractors. of Detroit, and a br.other-ln-law of
but was one of the most perfedt and The ceremonies terminated with thræ Capt. J. B. Fairgrleve of this city, 
fully equipped mediums for cultivating cheers for the chief justice, who per- The funeral will be held -Thursday
the human mind In all that was beautl- formed the ceremony, three for the lieu- and will be private,
ful and refined tenant-governor, and a tiger for the Allen Studholme, the labor candl-

That the attainment of this end was Toronto Public Library that Is to be. -date will'hold meetings as follows this 
of the most vital Importance to the Week. Wednesday night. Green’s Hall;

funeral of jos. slater, ■£
ixnr. t—.. »..» «- ksk
speaker happily Illustrated that the ce«ed School Teacher. day meeting.
highest, greatest and most enduring ----------- • The local Y-M.C.A. basket ball team
pleasures were Intellectual. But while. The esteem In which the late Princi- defeated Toronto West End by a score 
perhaps, works of fiction, so much read ; tia! giater of Bolton-avenue Public evening, the half time
and sought for. were most entertain-; h ld shown at yester- f,<T>re 17’ The teams: nam
ing. their effects upon the mind were 6thool was held was shown at ye llton (61)—Chadwick and McKeown,
fleeting compared with tho»e of more ; day’s obsequies. The school was closed defence; Branston, centre; Mellon, 
useful Information—the arts and sci- at noon. Smith and Grey, forwards. Toronto
ences. with their accumulated and In-j The lnVoCatlon was delivered by Rev. (33)—Bogan and Newton. defence; 
creasing stores of knowledge, repre- , «tor of St Tohn’s Pres- Park?- centre; McKenzie, Montgomery
atntlng the discovery, Invention, re- J- McP. Scott, pastor of Bt. John s Pres- and Kerby_ (orwards.
starch and wisdom of mankind In all Ibyterlan Church, and the. Scripture See Billy Carroll’s Pipes to-day a* 
the ages of the world's history. Books reading by Rev. Isaac Couch, pastor of the Grand Opera House Cigar Store, 
of fiction were absorbed to days, whilst Woodgreen Methodist Church. Rev., The Toronto Dally and Sunday 
those of science require years of ex- Dr. A. B. Chambers gave a short ad- j World delivered to any address 
amination and study to come within dress. In the home, In the churcih, and, Hamilton before 7 a.m. ; aany 25c a 
the fullest conception of the mind. i as an educationist, the latè principal | month; Sunday, 5c per copy Hami!-

l.lbrarr’a Growth. ! had been actuated only by the high- ton office, Royal Hotel Bulldlne-
Speaking of the evolution of the pub-i est ideals. Rev. Wesley Dean, pastor Phone 965.

He library, he went on to say that in, of Slmpson-avenue Methodist Church,
1150 a bill was submitted for authoriz- j assisted In the services. Bro. A. E. piim in çumi I n i/Mnuz
lnv the establishing of public libraries. Hagerman. worshipful master of St. , rUDLIL OnUULU KNOW,
and when the royal aasent was received Andrew's Masonic Lodge, and Rev. Bro. -----------
upon Its passing, a committee, of which John Burwash, chaplain, conducted the And Take u Hand in Making 
the present librarian was one, went to Impressive funeral service of the order, Flre Proe(
England for the purpose of ultimately and Bro. Inspector Hughes spoke brief-, „ _______  *
bringing Into effect a public library In ly. Rev. G. M. Brown, assistant pastor I T- . , 
this city. All preliminaries and nego- of Sherboume-etreet Methodist Church, rea ure of laat ni8Tht s meeting
t isitions were carried out to a success- delivered the closing prayer. - j of the Insurance Institute of Toronto
ful issue, ahd on March 6, 1884, the first The pall-bearers were W. H. Shaw j was tp» reading of a paper on ”Fir3
public library in Toronto became a and C. A. B. Brown, representing the | insurance and the Public,” by Paul
reality, and ever since had been open hoard of education; W. C. Wilkinson Von Szei|Skl, as to which he remarked
to all Its citizens. Perhaps no instl- and J. L. Hughes, the executive, Levi “a better knowledge about the
titilon in our midst had; ever made such J. Clarke and R. W Doane represent- business on the part of the public
eiormous progress. The initial number ing the principals of the schools. All would benefit both the assurer end
or volumes contained In the library the bearers, with the exception of Mr. woum benem bottl tbe as8ured and

B\ BILLY CARROLLa 7, World.K3 new
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Headquarters f»r Laion Tobacco asd Cigars. 
Qrand Opera Houee Oigar Store

ART,

w. L POR8TEB — PORntilT 
Painting. Booms. 24 West King, 

street, Toronto.OFFICES TO LET j.INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS.

«1.00 per week bays garniture. Carpets,
the'fratnk b walker CO...limited.

Cer. Kin* end Cetterlne-atreeta.

TORONTO STREET, architbcts.

I A RCHITBCT-LBONARD FOULDg, « 
A. Vlctorla-street: Main 1507. Plana a” 
epedflcatlona, drawings of every deeenp. 
non.

Some very desirable eflfices to let, 
Suitable for real estate, insurance 
or manufacturinjjf sweats, sample 
rooms, etc. Well heated and light
ed. Immediate poseeesiea. In
spection invited. Rent moderate.

jM.qraa orncHW.l •• COME ON IN »*
vr>I

Office to let—New ground floor, unanceij 
Chambers, Main and Hngheon-atreeta. 
Mnnro * Mead, Archltecta.

=»

a VETERINARY SURGEON.a»:

AMUSEMENTS. A B. MELHOUBH^YETERINART BOR.
all domMticated animals on scientific ?rl» 
clplee. Offices Booth Keele-street, Torante 
Junction, and 686 West Kin 
ronto. Phones Park 418 and

HALLOAK PRINCESS I S. W. BLACK & CO.,

TAR. J. GORDON MePHBRflON, VBTfr 
JLF rlnary Surgeon, Toronto. Office, 80 
Tonge-street. Phene Main 8061.

THE EMINENT ENGLISH ACTOS. H- B n# name for 25 TORONTO STREET.IRVINGCLOTHERS 
É lght Opposite the “ the Oblmes ” King Street Bast. 

J. COOMBS i -

1
PROPERTIES FOR SAMB.Dorothea BairdSUPPORTED 

MX Mwf ■ . ...
Aed an English Compfny, Presenting

CHARLES I. THURSDAY AND SATURDAY 
NIGHTS-LYONS MAIL, preceded be KING
RTSNB’S DAUGHTER. _______

NEXT WHEK-NAT. C. GOODWIN._____

J
i

s. T. Sutton & Co.»n U*t.- MANAOBR ffl HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
JL. lege Limited, Temperance-etreet, T» 

ronto. Infirmary open day and night See. 
•loo begins In October. Tel. Main 86L

t - “What about Mr.

<»rT - ATTRACTIVE KIWI-
S7 OUU deuce on Batburstwtreet 
north, ten rooms, square hall, hot water 
heating. .

HOTELS.

i m in mm :
/'I OMMBRCIAL HOTEL. 64 AND M 

. Jarris-street; recently remodelled 
and decorated throughout; 
among the best hotels In Toronto. Term* 
«1.00 and «1.50. P. Langley, proprietor.

MATINEE TO-DAY 
AT 1.15GRAND

AMÈ88A6ËFR0MMAR8
now nuUl

—BRAND NEW Rh»l- 
®yUUU dence in Annex, twelve 
rooms, two bathrooms, hot water heating, 
hardwood finish.

KAA — PALM1EH-8TON BOULE- 
$<7 OOvz vard, detached, solid brlch^ 
square plan, two baths, separate toilet, ten 
rooms Daisy furnace. 8. T. Sutton & Co., 
15% King-street West.

t

With David Procter as Horace Parker. 
Next Week—RosgLLE KNQTT-Neat Weak

MATINEE 
EVERY DAY 

Evga., to, 2o. jo. 50. Mate., 10, IS, », 25. 
MELODRAMA OF IXCITING INCIDENTS

TT OTBL DEL MONTE.,—ERBerON 
LI Springs, Ont., Canada's/ celebrated 
health resort winter and summer mineral 
bathe for rheumatism, sciatica. Wnta tor 
booklet. J. W. Hlrat & Sons. Proprietors.

• I
MAJESTIC IChiet Justice Falconbridge Lays 

.... the Corner Stone 
New Library. A WHEN THE WORLD SLEEPS TV ALT HOUSE—CORNER FRONT AND 

±J Slmcoe, remodeled and enlarged, new 
management; rates. «1.80 and «2 par day, 
B. B. Hurst. Prop.

HOUSES FOR SALE.Next Week-rNo Mother to Guide Her.

c AFE, PROFITABLE INVESTMENT—. 
o 8 eight-roomed houses, good repair, 
well rented, value Increasing, Spadlna- 
avenue. Box 86, World.

OnTV OMINION HOTEL, QTJBEN-STUM!» 
±J east, Toronto; rate*, one dollar up. 
E Taylor, Proprietor.

THEATRE I Mat. Daily 
Week of 25C. Evenlogs 
Nov. 26 I 25c and s«c. 

The Military Ootatte and the Girl With the 
Baton. Paul Kl.iit. Werden A Gladdi.h Beltong 
Bro»., Johnny Ford and Masnna Oehrne, 
The Riait" Comedy Four, The Kinetograph, 
Clayton White and Marie Stuart.

Shea’s /the twi 
before : 
from hi

XT BNDOMB HOTEL, CORNER WIVlV* V and Yonge-street, enlarged, remod* 
ed, refurnished, electric light eteam heat,

TTSWITT HOUSE, CORNER QUKBM 
rf and Soho, Toronto; doilar-flfty pat 

day! George Hewitt, Proprietor.

TO LET.

BLOOR ST., SOLID BRICK, 7- 
SoU roomed dweUlng, 'Ml Improve, 
ments. Immediate possession. S. W. Black 
& Co., 25 Toronto-street.

AmerlI MASSEY HALLTO-NIGHT
8,16

The Gréateit Contralto of the Day 
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PROPERTY WANTED.
w AKEVIEW HOTEL—WINCH rxvinK 
I j and Parliament-streets — European 

cuisine Française, Ronmegoua, Fra-

V

SCHUMANN
HEINK

117- ANTED—WOOD LOT ON JAMBS 
W Bay Railway. Box 92, World. plan;

prletor.
T T BOQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.

I ado Centrally situated, corner King 
and York-etreete, steam-heated; electric-^ 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and 
en suite. Rates, «2 and «2.50 per day. li.
A. Graham. ' ■■ ■■■ ' f

BUSINESS CHANCES.

T5he

Home Bank
of Canada

Canadian Buelneee Exchange's Met
T IQUOR STORK, TORONTO, . BEST 
I 1 locality; come for particulars.

Assisted by Mias Helen School, «0I0 planl
Prices— fide, 74c, II .00, • 1.50, Balcony front «3 00

Grand Organ Recital
TT OTBL GLADSTONE - QUEEN-SI. H west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. B. 
stations; electric cars pas» door. Turnbali 
Smith, proprietor.

TT0TEL PROPERTY AND LIUBN8K, 
Xl. etc., unopposed; only seven hundred 
cash required.

On the Grand Organ of the

METROPOLITAN CHURCH
ENTAL PRACTICE, TORONTO, PKO- 

mlnent corner, central, splendid gn IBSON HOUSE. TORONTO. QÜKZH 
I r and George-streets, first-class servies, 
newly-furnished rooms (with baths), pse 
lor» etc. ; doilar-flfty and two dollars a 
day." Phone Main BS8l.

DOSEDALB HOTEL, 1145 YONUKWT., 
K, terminal of the MetrppollUn Kail 
way Rates, «L50 up. Special rates lot 
winter. G. B. Leslie, Manager.

-tr CCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN ANIl 
JVl Victoria-streets ; rates $1.60 ana $3 
per day. Centrally located.

117 HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THS VV Roval Oak Hotel; -homelike. Term 
«1.50 and «2 per day. Bunts Bros., Proprie
tors. corner Yonge and Trinity-«treat*. 
Phone M. 616.

D
chance.sec-

DR. GEORGE ANDREWS
Professor bf'Organ at Oberlin University, 
THURSDAY EVENING, NOV’R. 28th.

Grà^r&l Admisiriioii Csnta. 
Tickets cart be procured in advance at 

Missey Hal1.

T» DOMING HOUSE. BEJ8T PART JAK- 
JtV vla-street, every room occupied.

General
Banking
Business
Transacted

T> ARTNERSHIP OFFERED IN Wl’Ati- 
JT Ilshed Toronto business; only one 
thousand required.

1

z-'l ROCERY BUSINESS, GOOD LOCAL- 
ity, low rent; only »lx hundred dol-

;

DILLON WALLACE lars.
ILLUSTRATED LECTURER LAB
RADOR AND FAR NORTH. , •

Association Hell. Men.. Erd Deo., .8 p.m.
Reserved sests at Gerhard Heinumaa 8t Co-, 97 

Yonge St. Tickets st Gourlay, Winter & Leeming, 
188 Yonge. and Methodist Book Room, 29 Rich
mond St- 1res:. ______ I61

T> ESTAURANT AND ROOMING BUBD 
JtX ness, main street, profitable buslr • n. 
Canadian Business Exchange, Temple 
Building, Toronto.
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ST. ANDREW’S BALL
KING EDWARD HOTEL

PItIDAT, NOV* MBBH, 80th
Tickets can be had from members of the 

cent mil tee, or at
MICHIK SC CO., 7 Kise Street West.
R. BARRON. Yonge and Czar Sts.
JOHN UAlTO Sc *O.V. ttKuig 8t. East,

Y OAM MANURE FOR LAWNS AND 
J_j gardens. J. Nelson, 97 Jarris-street.W. H. STONE STUM- 

291 Arthur
\ A GODDARD, CARTAGE 

rate rooms.J.- »«« ln, 
street. Park HE!T

U» LEG ANT TRIO OF PIT GAME FOWL 
Jll for sale—Imported stock; must sell 
not later than Wednesday night on account 
of moving. 103 College-street.

UNDERTAKER
32 Carlton St.

I: TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
pianos; double and single furniture 
for moving; the oldest and moat re- 

Lester Storage and Cartage,
sTelephoa e 

N175S rime
liable firm.
860 Spadina-ayenoe.

*
f'! OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 

etroya rata,' mke, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggists.ra

WALL PAPERS MONET TO LOAN.Z'l ALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
VJT metal ceilings, cornices, etc, Douglas 
Bros., 124 Adelalde-street West.

colds, 17 Vlctorla-street. Toronto.

Newest desigm In Baalish and,Foreign Lines. 
ELLIOTT * SOM, LIMITED,

Importers, 79 King St. West, Toronto MARRIAGE LICENSES.

The members of Mount Joy L. O. V. 
1212, are requested to meet at Dovereourt 
Prtitofflve on Wednesday, Nov. 28th, at 1 
p. m.. sharp, to attend the funeral o. 
our late brother, James A. Hopkins. Meun- 
lirra of swter lodge* are Invited. 
order, W. M.

Vf ONEY ADVANCED SALARIED PB» 
jyl pie and others without security; easy 

mente. Offloes In 60 principal title* 
. ...man, Room 806 Manning Chamber», Î1 
Qpeen-street West.

rrt HOMAS ED WARDS,ISSUER OF MAR. 
_L rlage licensee. 96 Vlctorla-street. Even
ings, 116 McGill-etreet. No witnesses.

B City The WorldI K!,
The atrj 

to have ti 
Poned on]
ur.eatlsfa 
occasion^ 

The On 
It will d<J 

• ther pent

■IQUIKKS A FEWs-
! LEGAL CARDS. TIT E WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FU* 

W you. It yon have furniture or otBO 
personal property. Call and get our ter»* 
Strictly confidential. The Borrowers 
Agency, Limited, 10 Lawtor Building. « 
Klng-etreet West. .______

Smart Morning rn RANK’ W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
lj Solicitor, Notary Public, 84 Victoria, 
street. Money to loan at 4Vi per cent.

Vr MURPHY. K.C., BARRISTER ÎÔ3 
jx , Yonge-atreet, 8 doors south of AUe- 
lalde-street, Toronto.

T AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
eJ tor. Patent Attotpey. etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, Beat King-street, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

Route Carriers
(Boys with bicycles preferred. ) 

Apply Circulation Department.
The World, 83 Yonge St.

m SAMUEL MAV&CB
BILLIARD* TABL£^

Meat’s <
Scarf
Pins z

Set with artistic effect - comes ’ 
an Amethyst with whole Pearl 

It; price, only $3.75, i 
assures a large demand. Choose [ 

early. I
Another equally interesting f 

style is composed of 6 whole 
Pearls surrounded not too cloeelyg 
with centre Amethyst, and cost* 
$4,25.

PERSONAL.during the first year of its existence Brown are past masters of St. An- ^^wlter ‘Sriti^
was lS.OOQ^- Last year the number was drew’s Lodge. , . . ,h 'ftl h -considerably over half a million. In The floral offerings were especially a"f .aa anv recommendatiZ , 
the reference library, which the speaker beautiful, and Included a pillow from ; ab^gdthese lines his attontion stomto 
considered was the most valuable and the pupils of Bolton-avenue School, and jf™* “iese lines his attention should

In conclusion, the chief Justice said: and white roses, chrysanthemums, and ^Pk„olL a™ple,|UPP ^ and ProPer d*«- 
“Mav the structure to be erected, of lilies of t'he valley, from the Principals’ trlbutlon. insufficient pressure, ab
ri hlch the corner-stone Is well and Association. Wellesley-street School, *en<-'e ^ separate fire mains and valves 
truly laid, be ever a place of Innocent, contributed a beautiful floral offering. ] "9 Çlltad as amonK the mo»t com-
recreatlon and a never-falling source ;--------------------------------i , , .
of inspiration for those who seek after A TIM E TO AC f. ! quotations* sfatfsttos and snggeftio“*

the regula,tions governing Malaga 
were mentioned, wnereitjie ciutf „t 
the flre department and his assistants 
must be architects and practical 
housebuilders, and every fireman Is a 
carpenter or a mason, the ambition 
being to build houses that can't be 
burned.

Many 1 
thendable
mae gift! 
dropping 
thing nit 
hi babe: 
might be 
collection 
Wear she 
West Kl 
nothing 1
■Up in ar

ronto.
-Ayr ULOCK, LEE, MILLIKEN & CLARK, 
1YJL Barristers, Solicitors, Dominion 
Bank Chambers, comer King and Yonge- 
streets, Toronto.

FEMALI 
delayed 

are 1
-XTURSE BROADWOODS’

harmful effects on the system, 46 
cents box. These pills can only 
ed direct from Nurse Broadwood. 131 v.

I

I Dart.i

Send/or, Qralogun articles wanted.
\ street, Toronto.=V 102 & 104, 

ï- Adciaide St, W.) 
TORONTO.

a NTIQUARY—SIMPbON BUYS HOUSE 
hold, office and store furniture 0ld 

silver, jewelry, bric-a-brac, pictures, etc. 
Write 365 Yonge, or telephone Main 2182.

X WILL PAY CASH FOB OENT JL second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munso 
211 Yonge-atreet.

V OUR FORTUNE—I WILL 
X three questions and send —

scope, scud date of birth and twelve c n 
Kcrray, Box Bridgeport, Conn.

ZlO]
Chicago

Iasi
Dow le, v 
other leac 
Church ’in
a11 thelf 1 
•alts of tl 
tors, xh
amounts,

■ v ..

New Ri

knowledge, wisdom and truth,” and, 
referring to the philanthropist, Andrew Suggested Governipent Interference 

for Saskatchewan’! Relief. Lavalllers 
of Amethysts

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.
LOST OR found.LOOK In connection with the coal famine

O7 RAYED—CAME ON 1HL PRE» ^ 
o Of Kobt. Myers. L by
nrcrly white. Owner may have 
proving property . and paying P* 
Rcbt. Myers.

VWxIN ’
“That Israel Keltogskey came to his 

death in the City of Toronto on Nov. 
24 by being run over by car No. 1646 
and that death was accidental,” was 
the verdict of the Jury in Coroner 
Young’s inquest last night. 1

SCHOOL BOYS, ATTENTION !In Saskatchewan, J, H. Duthle, the 
president of the Crescent Coal and 
Coke Co., suggests that government 
interference and control of the eoaj

This style Pendant, of slender 
design, is much in vogue.

We have them with Pearls as 
the associate jewel.

They are shown with or with
out Heckle’, and cost anywhere 
from $5.00 to 525.00. Early 
selecting means profitable pur
chasing.

vH Bey pupil* of the city high and 
public schools can eara good money 
by carrying morning paper routes 

Per particulars apply Cir. Dept.

JUST THE 
GIFT FOR 50c

/'V - X I RHEUMATISM =====
fields for the benefit of the sufferers 
is timely.

In 1902 during the big anthracite 
strike, Mr. Duthle, then in Chicago, 
sentSa letter to President Roosevelt, 
pointing out that tire government 
should Intervene “for the protection 
of the citizen*.” and suggesting the 
appointment of government receivers 
to control the mines pending a settle
ment; a request to the miners to re
sume work at once on the govern
ment's guarantee to pay wages 
promptly on the old scale basis, and 
a recourse to arbitration. A letter of 
acknowledgement said that the sug
gestions had been forwarded to the 
attorney-general. •

» this
*m.ca.‘
eral othe
flood.

TEACHERS WANTED.A beautiful hind- 
burnt and colored 
leather match balder, 
acratcher aad calen
der mailed to any 
addr. as for 50c. 

WaiTB Now.

mji Prie» 25o. Munr°»*
Rheums- 
t*sjn Curs

13, fails to

Kr aJ pains i.

T71 EM ALE TEACHER. BOLDIN0 ^

L„ aavsra -
Parkeravllle, Ont.

\ THE WORLD,
83 Yonfte

MacLaren Discharged.
Ottawa, Nov. 27.—Albert MacLaren 

was discharged by Judge Choquette at 
Buckingham this morning. He was 
charged with criminal offence in bring
ing in the detectives and armed men, 
but Judge Choquette said he had a 
perfect right to arrange for the pro
tection of his property.

w
V A

y.\ w»
\\ ,cau:
\ \u

B. & H. B. KENT/««
LIST OF DESI8NS Two Travellers Wanted

To cover Eastern and Northern Ontario. 
•Mist be thoroughly experienced and have 
first-class connection and trade; permanent 
and A 1 position. Apply by letter, giv
ing full particulars. Applications t rea tel 
confidentially.

\Af. CROFT 4. SONS,
Goods. Notions, etc. J6 TORONTO

FARMS FOR SALE. _
Til ARMS ARE SELIAn’G VERY E
very fine' properties'1 "for =ale <he^Pi1itby 1 

Fairbanks, Real Estate Agent, . V
Ont.  ^

ACRES, NEAR I
Saskatcttewan. to rent on 

payment. Box 04. W«1A MAliaA t

Diamond Merchant».

1 ÆÆ Y0MCE STREET,
144 TORONTO

Benjamin Kent. Herbert B. Kent

Hoot Mon!
I’m Your Match. 
Maple Leaves. 

Tip-Top Scratches 
You’re Drunk, By 

Gosh!

legs.

stiff or 
swollen

Joints in a few hours. Positively cures in a few days. 
It does not put the di

Ar»yoi 

is all w 
Ayer’s

■<:
ITCH, Mange Prairie Scratches and ev

ery form of contagions Itch on human or 
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wolford's 
Sanitary Lotion. It never falls. Sold by 
Burgess. Powell Co.

A. G. DUGGAN so
J 320Room 1,37 Yeage-st., 

Toronto, Ont.
an lloae. let drivas it
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VACANT. • • *:WHATWOULDAGENTLEMAN DO?'-

WOMAN’S WORLDobt by kxpbri 
rodent» may taki 
m ,«ww without 
catalogue and Infor 
ma Dominion Boat 
e«e and Brunswick

William Deroreui’s Comedy of B»g- 
llah Life to Have Its American 

Premiere Here.JIT WHEEL FOR !W0 DAYS The Corn 
of the 

Century

CUSTOM iiuniuii'mnuiwiMmiiimiliitiuiHt«WHemMiiiMm»miHi«w.

PILOT. ■ LK
William Devereur’s comedy-drama of 

English life, "What Would a Gentle
man Do?" will have its American pre
miere in Toronto. Nat C. Goodwin, 
when he was playing in London last 
season, purchased the rights of the 
play for the United States and Canada, 
and decided to give its first production

Pilot, mark—the skiesS'D TO KtSASUe 
ike â specialty 01 
iu a course of in 
r ta, that given Dj 
egraphy but one 01 
free booklet ten» 
-omtnlou School ot 
idlug, 8 Adelaide

„ .. . are dark
Oer the .grey wastes of the sea; 

Does no danger threat our barque? 
“None!" said he.

Thrilling Tale of the Sea—-Two 
Men and Woman in Battle 

With Waves.

The Experience of Mr. Weaver 
Told in His Own Words. For Infants and Children.

Pilot, billows plunge and leap 
Round atoout us angrily p
"YeTr S£id ‘he8afety ale*P? X "For N yean I worked a. a grirtd- 

Machlas, Maine, Nov. 27.—To the , / ' er in the James Warnock.
heroic fortitude of the captain’s wife. Pilot, evermore thé ' same known as "the Axe Factory,”

gale that swept the New England . - . , . —Clinton Scollard- | gave me ‘grinders' consumption.’ I
coast from Sunday, Nov. 11, to the 4 ___ I was compelled, of course, to quit work

H3SEB&E3B *ESSâæ
way Into this harbor yesterday, eleven sum"ler d°es so by keeping her tern- GRINDERS’ CONSUMPTION AND
days overdue from Portland. The Perature cool. She drinks cool drinks. MAY POSSIBLY LIVE THREE
little vessel showed plainly the marks clears her skinwlth. cooling lotions and MONTHS, BUT YOU ARE LIABLE 
of the storm. Her deck- was -swept maintains an even temperature. Even TO DROP OFF ANY TIME. This
clean and her sails were In tatters, *°. should she do In she Jack Frost was over two years ago ’
but the sturdy hull of the Maine-built ^ya, but her methods are entirely “I then almost abandoned myself to
craft withstood the terrific pounding It different. She must keep her tempera- what seemed my fate MY TWO
received. tore even, but she must keep it warm BROTHERS HAVING ’ DIED OF

The Goldhunter, with Captain Me- at ‘f® ®ame tltoe- CONSUMPTION A FEW YEARS
Gulre, hts wife and one man for an ' O® going out on a snapping cold day PREVIOUS. I wm in an advanced 
assistant, left Portland on Saturday, }J la b®»t to rub a little oil upon the stage of the disease. I was thin and 
the 10th, with a general cargo for this Ups. M. the lfcpa will bear the use of weak, had night sweats, chills and re
port. With her passed out by Port- glycerine, one can make a very ver, and a terrible cough,
land Head the Ill-fated schooner El- g°od lotion ot glycerine and "I saw your advertisement of ‘Psy-
dora, which was lost near the George’s rose . water. half and half, chine,' and I determined to try it.
Banks In the same storm, whicto near- And this will keep the lips from Through the kind advice and arslst-
ly overwhelmed the Goldhunter. cracking. Otherwise one can use vase- ance of Rev. Mr. Kettlewell, Metho-

On Sunday aftemobn when off Peter line, or a little bit of coid cream. A diet minister in charge here at 
Manan Light, a sudden gust of wind tiny speck of it on coming into the time. I procured your treatment. The 
split the mainsail of the vessel and house, will preserve the lips and make very first bottle gave me great relief, 
carried away the Jibs. Without her them red. and after taking six bottles I could
Lead sails the little schooner became Cosmetics are to the skin what a walk down town and even work 
unmanageable. The sea made up rap- coat Is, to the back. Cosmetics pre- slonally. Have since then entirely 
idly under the increasing gale, and serve the skin, keeping It warm so to gained my health, and work hard 
the vessel was continually smothered speak, and protecting It from the cold, every day. I can eat and sleep well. 
In the wash of the combers- Some good face cream, a quantity of 1 feel better to-day than I "have for

Mrs. McGuire, who was below at the good face powder, and a little of a lten years. I owe my life to Psychine.
time the storm broke, at once rushed good anointing lotion will do the skin "Youhs truly,
on deck and took the wheel, while a world of good in cold weather. , "Levi Weaver."
her husband and his one-man crew The main fault In the winter time Is Little more need be said to impress 
went to work to bend on a foresail that women change too- suddenly from I upon every sufferer from similar trou- 
bo as to bring the vessel -up to the heat to cold. This will utterly spoil the the truth concerning this wonder-, 
wind. Mrs. McGuire, lashed to the skin. Learn how to make the change ““ remedy for consumption and all 
wheel, brought the vessel around head from Indoors to outdoors.. And don t tI,roat and lung troubles. Why spend 
up to the wind and held her there for forget to memorise the few cold wea- money in experimenting on unknown 
48 hours. Before the fury of the gale ther complexion rules here given. On I Preparations, in big doctors' bllfs? 
ithe vessel drifted out to sea 96 miles bitter cold days, way below the zero Fsychine is no new product. It’s been 
off Mount Desert Rock. In all this mark, be sure to protect y<Kir face t®*ted and found to cure in thousands 
time it was impossible to cook food with a hygienic veil. This Is ordinary y°u suffer from LUNG
or even to heat any coffee. Kept up veiling of the right shade. Keeping ASTHMA,
only by excitement and pluck, the the body warm is a good thing for the ^HROATIMSBASBIS. PNEUMONIA, 
captain s wife ciung to her post thru skin. Don’t get chilled. At night, If a NIGHT SWEATS,lîïZr.llflflrht of 016 sale, while Captain low neck is in order, be sure to go I FIÆ39H, OF RUN-DOWN
McGuire and his man attended to tïielr over the skin with salt and water, or disease where a. tonic is
nttle etormsail, which continuously which toughens it and keeps one from required. ther® is no other medicine in 
®r?ke_£r°m Its insecure fastenings. catching coW-Bathing whiskey would be "1® "orJd ,t.ha^ wl,l act

On Wednesday the gale abated, and good were it not for the odor. But salt Sc'wÎwttcSÎ' fffect vely' , ■
the .wo men rigged temporary sails i and water answers the purpose. There Is pronounced SI-KEEN.
before Mrs. McGüirè could be relieved Is little need of catching cold in even- -J0.*®1® at a11 dru* stores, at 60c 
from her post. in, drees if one wHl remember this. I f-™*1 P®r. bottle, or can be obtained

Never go to bed with cold feet. ïf s K,lnÇ‘stT*e»^ Tfronto’ c&n‘
the feet refuse to get warm when hn- Iwta’ Dr’ Slocum e Laboratory, 
mersed in hot water they can be dip- , ______ ___
ped In cold in.paddling fashion. Sit INOCULATED PRISONERS DIED
upon the edge of the bathtub and pad
dle the feet In and otft of very cold 
water. In a few minutes they will 

New York. Nov. 27.-—A fine of 218,- bum with thé glow of a healthy clrcu- 
000 was imposed upon the American lation. Keep the body warm if you 
Sugar Refining Co. by Judge Hough want the skin nice- This is one of the 
in the United States circuit court to- most insistent of the Jack'Frost beau- pertinents With cholera virus at Bfli- 
day. for accepting rebates from the ty laws. ■ bid Prison, ten prisoners out of twènty-
New York Central Railroad Co.

The company was allowed 60 days to ■ 
appeal the case. The rebates amount
ed to. 226,000-

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

i

WORKERS MEET 
dally.

better
here. -

table Preparationfor As
similating foeTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bawds of

>ANTED, me
*

HB8 POSITION, 
-ose No. 161. nos Undoubtedly the. com of the 

century Is Toasted Corn Flakes. 

Never before has corn been 

cooked In such ah appetizing 

way. It to so delicious that if 

you try it once you will want to 

eat It three times a day. It is 

so rich in nutriment that it is 

positively the best food that you 

can eat

'Jl
Promotes TH$esfion,Cheerful- 
ness and Hest.Contalns.nei ther 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

IR — PORTRAIT 
». M West Klag, of

wjm ÊfOt&nrSXKU&PnüREMl
Pitmp&m >SmJm
MxJtnrm*
JbcUbSjA- 
Am4wl>

i.wsaat every --------!»•

In i
»

ICBGBOI.

"SgiriSZJSZ
s on scientific nrtn. 
eele-etreet, Toronto

St
OseTOASTED AperfectHemedy forfeits tip®- 

ri<m. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP,

thatKi iand r For Over 
Thirty Years

CORNr-HBBaON, VET*.
»*£» omca, sai
tin 8061.

occa-
re-V-;

TacSimile Signature ot

FLAKESÙTERINARY COL. 
npersnee-street. Tv •
ay and night _

TeL Marin 88L NEW ‘YORK.

CASTORIAto so good in every way that it 

has many imitators, but you can 

get the genuine by insisting up

on having Sanitas Toasted Corn 

Flakes, with the signature W. 

K. Kellogg on every package. 

Price 10 cents.

-ret. 84 and m I
seen Uy remodelled I
»ont; now ranks 
In Toronto. Terms 
ingley. proprietor.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

TMt cawtaua QflM.awT, new Tan omr,
"ONT», PRESTON 

Canada's celebrated 
nd summer mineral 
sciatica. Write Toe 

k Sons. Proprietors.

FINER FRONT AND d and enlarged, new 
.00 and 23 per day.

Children like cocoa and It le very 
good for them. Qlve them

sung in the original.
A most attractive group will be the 

six Hungarian Gipsy songs, by 
Brahms. These form, perhaps, the 
most delightful song cycle ever writ
ten.

NAT. C. GOODWIN.
over here in this city. He will therefore 
present it at the Princess the last two 
nights of his engagement there next 
iweek. The comedy had a run of seven
teen weeks in London, and was also 
successful in Sydney and Melbourne,
Australia. It was first produced under 
the title of "The Man From Australia,” 
but this was afterwards changed to 
“What Would a Gentleman Do?"

Mr. Goodwin will make a beautiful 
production of the comedy, and has en
trusted the two scenes in which the play 
U set to the foremost living scenic art
ist, - Ernest Albert. Mr. Goodwin de
clares that the model for one of the
scenes Bâlnted by Albert is the most for the reform of the primary educa- 
artlstlc he has ever seen. tional system of Russia, which, next

The Goodwin Company has been re- to the agrarian reforms. Is recognized 
hearsing the comedy for the past three as the gravest problem confronting the 
a eeks, and rehearsals are still progress-1 Russian Government.
Ing. A dress rehearsal will be held at I The most Important feature of the 
the Princess on Thursday afternoon of minister’s proposals Is one providing 
next week. Miss Nellie Martyne, a well- ifor the abandonment of the old nollcy, 
kiiown English character actress, has : which, in accordance with the dictum 
been engaged especially for this pro- of M. Pobedonestzell, ex-pro curator- 
ductlon. 1 \ general of the holy synod, that edu

cation was synonymous with revolu- 
Slnce the death of Joseph Jefferson, tion, threw hindrances- in the way of 

Nat C. Goodwin has become the fore- the efforts, of the zemstvo and private 
most actor of comedy on the Ameri- persons to spread elementary know- 
can stage. "The Genius,” with which ledge among the Ignorant masses of 
he will open his week’s engagement the Russian peasantry, and even im- 
at the Princess on Monday evening, is posed a veto on instruction being giv- 
a farcical piece. It will be presented en in history and other similar 
on Monday and Tuesday evenings and branches of education, 
at" the Saturday matinee. On Wednes- M. Kauffman recommends instead 
day rfAd Thursday evenings Mr. Good- that the central government suppôt, 
win will present that modern class.c, materially and morally, all such ef- 

)Sed of the consuls "When We Were Twenty-One.” On forts and assume the payment of 
Chinese officials, has Friday and Saturday nights, Mr. minimum salaries to teachers In the 

to appeal to Europe and Am- i Goodwin will produce for the first time popular schools opened by the zemst- 
erica. to assist In relieving the dis- |on this continent a three-act play, en- yos and other local administrations. As 
tressed inhabitants of the Province of titled, “What Would a Gentleman the greatest difficulty m the way of 
Klang Su. where the floods have com- Do?" Jt was written by William Ue- a speedy Institution of general, oblt- 
pletely destroyed the crops in an area véreux, and enjoyed a run In both fat°ry elementary education Is the 
of over 40.000 square miles, resulting England and Australia. nmnofe/trenîaigr a^he ttate^ ex-
point6of sta!wanbn.e<>P!e beIns on the The engagement of Roselle Knott at pense, the number’ of schools where 
-T - . the Grand next week is of special In- teachers are educated, and to Increase

terest, as It will be the first time the- the allowances made to the existing 
atregoers will have an opportunity of ! institutions.
seeing the charming Canadian actress j In regard to the schools for the non- 

I in the Improved version of "The Duch- ‘ Russian population, the minister pro- 
Ottawa, Nov. 27.-MSpecial.)—Militia | ess of Devonshire” at less than dollar poses to permit elementary education 

orders Issued to-day state that ♦b'’ I fifty prices. Since thç play was pre being given to pupils in their mother 
university section of the 2nd Field ; sen ted In this city a few weeks ago, tongue, on the condition that the 
Company, Canadian Engineers, To» it has undergone many changes, made teaching of Russian history and geo- 
ronto, will be Im-pect'-d hv lnspec- by the author, Mrs. Charles Dorémus, graph y must be in Russian, 
tor of engineers on Saturday. and that these changes' have improv

ed, .the story is conceded by critics 
Statements, Not Advice. who have witnessed a performance.

“Any circular sent from this of Acs The engagement at the Grand will be 
was sent out under teg0’ advi-e." sn-s 'filled with the same excellent oast,

Calgary, Alta., Nov. 27.—Two Danes ■ j. g. (Merrick of the Employers’ As- and the entire magnificent scenic in
carne to the police station who live ; sociatton, regarding the action threat- vestlture will be given. Miss Knott 
In some shack terraces near the C.P.R. | ened by the Garment Workers. “They I has many friends In Toronto, and all 
pumping station,and told the police how I are welcome to bring action,” he : are anxious to see this pretty . play a 
a woman living next to them had shout-1 added- "No circular of ours advised financial success. The sale of seats Is 
ed thru a partition and asked them to anyone to do anything which would progressing favorably, and the indi- 
get a policeman as she was locked in., result in the refusal of employment, cations are that the engagement will
Officer Hard, when near the house, jf set forth facts, that is another be a record one for Miss Knott in To
ss w the husband of -the woman, Alex matter. To Incur a penalty, there ronto. During the week ths usual
Galloway, run from the pumping sta- musf be direct advice. There was matinees will be given on Wednesday
tion, where he was employed. The none of fhat in our circiuiar." and Saturday.

more

COWAN’S
PERFECTION

COCOA
LIVELY CHASE AFTER THIEVES. on K BN-ST R surs 

itea, one dollar op.

Police Captore Two Men, Accused of 
Highway Robbery. RUSSIAN EDUCATION REFORMCORNER WI Vi»» 

L enlarged, remodel- 
c lignt. steam beg*. 

B3. one-fifty and tw< 
b/roprtetor.

FINED $18,000. M. Kanffmnn Submits His Plan- 
Abandons Old Policy.

A case of highway rebbery occurred 
in "the ward" yesterday, and John 
Wood house, 265 Church-street, 
Walter Hines, 56 Walton-street, 
locked up in No. 2 station.

It is alleged that these men volun
teered assistance to Robert Pollen of 
36 Walton-street, who was having 
trouble In carrying a heavy Jag up 
Terautoy-etreet. Pollett missed his

four who were inoculated have died. "ïha <a!j£L*!ï<1i5aV» the aIarm-
The experiment^ are conducted by Dr. with officers MoElroV^and^Ma^ttiHae 

A new color which is carrying -all I r. p. strong of the bureau of science, o(No !™vl,lbf
It Is understood that within a few i gowns Is ’ Muscat green ’’ ^hlTTs* an I th of fthe ^rlson®r9 took place chase was hot - while it lasted and

wil™e forTriaf “ome^of^’th; exaet reproduction of the clear debate It is declared McElreyTn TlTry Xoo^ïu^Z
Pending rebate cases. The Delaware! 1 f^Hve°Vtîe E' f^ks are ° be'ng îamlnatîon^oVîhê ^«areddn an aney back^^Ttmnk

Berthe co^?to™g2fn« w^ch —led out In this t«àie, the wide hem* ^lere^.res'ls^n waTch^h^d Tf!yhdrOP,'
indictments hav^ hem bought and whleh 18 an almo:rt inevitable addition constant use here, and it has proved for it wasThere Mlett’s w»1’
addlt onal indictments t0 the evening dress of to-day, being beneficial previously. It has been used d?score£d timepiece wa,s
aza nst he Ne^ Yort Uentrel th! deaUmed in green panne, to which He In Spain In thousands of cases and dlscovered’
American Sum L , tie velvet ivy wreaths are applique, with excellent results.
York and the America^SneiThe bodlce *• composed of ninon Governor-General Smith in a state- 
lnrCoof New Jdreevandrerereîin" ! sedtened with lace, but the tiny puffed I ment to the public exonerated Dr. 
dlVlduals Including vim sleeves are designed of panne likewise Strong, and declared that the commis-
than G decorated with wreaths, and a cluster sion would take care of the families oftral Giuiford of the Ne» York Cen- of velvet lvy leaves and muscat grapes | the dead prisoners.

It Is also said that the federal grand 18 worn on the corsa**- I

Jury »-ili shortly resume thè rebating 
enquiry, and that the carrying of com
modities other than sugar is to be in
cluded in the investigation. «

American Sager Refining Co. Pern 
Used fqr Taking Rebates. andCORNER ymoiMI 

ito; dotlar-fifty per 
‘roprletor.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 27.—The minis
ter of education, M. Kauffman, 
just submitted to the cabinet a plan

Philippine Government Promises to 
Care tor, Their Families.

are
has

'EL—WINCH ISSTSiK 
-streets — European 

», Boumegoue, Pro-
Manila, Nôv. 27.—As a result of ex-

(Maple 'Lbaf Label)
l. TORONTO. CAN- 
Situated, corner King 
(am-heated; electric- 
to mi with bath and 
bd 22.60 per day. ti.

IS THE PUREST AND BEST.
The New ‘•Maseat Green" Shade.

THE COWAN C0.v Limited,
TORONTO.

T
ONE — QUEKN-BT, 
3. T. B. and C. P. K. 
pans door. Turnbull =6s=

BOY CRUSHED TO DEATH.A
TORONTO. QOB10N 

its, first-class service, 
s (with baths), ptr- 

and two dollar, a
Drawn in Feet First Between 

Spindle and Revolving Platfon

TEN MILLIONS STARVING. -

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Nov. 27.—A 
terrible accident occurred at Rich
mond-

Tweed Barrow, agetj 14, while work
ing around a threshing mill, was 
caught by the fly wheel spindle ,and 
drawn in feet first between the spindle 
and the revolving planorm.

Before the mill was

L, 1148 YONUB-ST., 
Metropolitan Kail- 

». Special rates rot 
Manager.

Floods In Chinese District Destroy 
40,000 Square Miles of Crops.

SB, QUEEN AND 
rates 21.6Q ana 83

Shanghai, hfov. 27.—.An International 
.committee, cotnpo 
missionaries and 
decided

TO TRANSMIT NIAGARA POWER
ted. A Fancy Fnlr.

The ladles connected with S. John’s | International Ry. and Ontario Pow
er Cos. Apply io Taft.

1
k’TO STOP- AT THE 
lei; homelike. Term 
Burns Bros., Proprie- 
laud Trinity-atresia.

!stopped ; the 
whole body of the unfortunate .$K>y 
was drawn in, the terrible crushing 
and mangling process being stopped 
only when the head had passed thru.

He died five hours later.

Church, Portland-street, are holding a 
fancy fair in the school room to-day- 
In addition to the usual attractions, 
they have a fine art gallery and a
gipsy éncampmènt. There will be 51 made to-day before 
o’clock tea and in the evening a musi- i upon applications for permits to trans- 
cai program. Committee: Col. Sept!-1 mit power from Canada to the Unltèd 
mus Denison, Mrs. Denison, Mss. Wil
liams, Mrs. Arkle, Mirs. Bright, etc.

HOW TO TELL THE PRICE.

Veines Fixed by the Only Man Who 
Really Knows the Worth.

One can always tell the price of a 
fieml-ready suit of clothes without 
asking salesman or clerk.

The price Is fixed by the makers, 
lor they alone know the worth of the 
cloth and the worthiness of the work 
which goes into the garment.

Printed plainly on the silk trade
mark label one finds both the price 
and the guarantee of the Semi-ready 
Company on every genuine Semi-ready 
tailored garment.

Should a customer ever get a suit of 
clothes without this label the garment 
’«not and cannot possibly be a real 
Semi-ready." JDnly to be had in To

ronto at 81 Yonge-street, or 472 West 
, Queen-street.

Washington,Nov. 27.—-Arguments were 
Secretary Taft

;
OB. Estates of the Dead.

The estate of Charles Bartholomew 
of East Toronto, retired railway clerk, 
goes to his brother Thomas C. Bar
tholomew of Norwich, Ont. It totals 
27308-8-3, and consists of $6584.76 in 
cash. G. T. R. debenture stock £60 at 
111, 2334.12. a lot in East Toronto worth 
21250. and household goods $150.

Mrs. Jane A. Douglas of Toronto--re
ceives the estate of her sister Sara 

At Mrs. Douglas’

States that had been developed on the 
Canadian side of Niagara River.

The speakers were Morris Cohen of 
the International Railway Company and 
Francis Lynde Stetson, who represent
ed the Ontario Power Company and 
other concerns.

Mr. CoheH said his company has faci
lities to develop 3600 horsepower, 2500! 
of which would be worthless unless ' 
they could transmit It for use In Ni
agara Falls. 1

CARTAGE, S Ton- 
rooms. 281 Arthur STUDENT ENGINEER COMPANY

TO BE INSPECTED SATURDAY
--

“The Feast of Days." -
Mayor Coatsworth has kindly con

sented to open the bazaar, which the 
ladles of St. John’s Church, Norway, 
are holding on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday of this week, in the old Kew 
Beach Fireball, Bast Queen-street- On 
this occasion a unique bazaar, entitled 
a "Feast of Days," will be held, when 
useful and fancy articles used cm 
washing, • ironing, mending, sweeping 
reception and baking days, will be of
fered for sale at popular prices. One 
feature of the bazaar will be a “wash- 
Iriy competition,” for wbch the Sun-

_______ light Soap Co. offer daily prizes. The
TJe street car fender test which was object of the bazaar is the raising of 

to have been made yesterday was post- ' funds for a much-needed new Sundaj 
Poned on account (if the slippery and ' school. The bazaar will be open for 
unsatisfactory condition of the tracks,1 three days, in the afternoon and even- 
occasioned by Monday’s rain i ing, and the mayor will open it for-

The Ontario railway board states that! matly on Thursday at 4 o’clock, 
it will doubtless be made to-day, 
ther permitting.

FURNITURE AN1I 
nd single furniture 
oldest and meet re- 
storage and Cartage,

fo LOAN. ON TRAIL OF THE N.A.T. „ Louisa Taylor.
death whatever of the estate that may 

London. Nov. 27.—(C. A. P.)—C. H. remain is to be expended "with the 
Bed-doe. accountant of the department ! the approval of the inspector of putt- 
of the interior at Ottawa, is here on i lie schools, for educational purposes of 
his way to Amsterdam to investigate ! a permanent character at No. 2 school 
the affairs of the North Atlantic Trad- • section. Huron County, on the Huma
ins- Co. road, known as Taylor’s Comers.”

Mr. Bed doe had an interview with 
Lord Strathcona to-day.

;

rO LOAN. 6 PHH 
-nt., city, farm, build- 
gents wanted. Key» ;jg 
et. Toronto.

CD SALARIED PEO 
dthout security; easy 

90 principal cl tie* 
annlng Chamber». 73

A Brnte for a Husband.
'

CAR TEST TO-DAY.

Game Commissioners Meet. -
The Ontario game commission -akt 

yeterday, three members being pre
sent, H. S. Osler. K.C., chairman; 8. 
Buchanan. Windsor, and H. M. Gray- 
don, London. The commission is an 
advisory body, and Hon. Dr! Reaume, 
who was present, discussed with them 
details of the working of tile game 
laws wlrh a view to future amend
ments.

I ATE A LOAN FO K 
re furniture or otbal 
ill and get our terifi* 

The Borrowers 
Lawlor Building, •

Fast Service to St. Catharines, Ni
agara ! alls and Buffalo.

Four splendidly equipped trains leave 
Toronto daily at 9.00 a.m., 12.01 p'.m-, 
5.00 and 6.10 p.m. via the Grand Trunk. 
Buffet parlor cars are attached to the 
9.00 a.m. and 5.00 p.m. cafe parlor 
car to Buffalo on the 6.10 p.m-, and 
also sleeper for New York. For tick
ets and reservations call at city office, 
northwest comer of King and Yo-nge- 
streets.

i-

officer ran also, lyrt Galloway beat him. 
After a time he unlocked the door, and 
revealed Ails. Galloway, aged 17, In

wea- Lilllan Mortimer, who will appear at
the middle of the room. Her face was Montreal, Nov. 27.—The police had a a^cJmodnv^ thls^sekson^ of66 u’nu'uiti 

battered bruised and bloody, her eyes - novel thief up in the courts to-day, who strength, presenting her last season’s 
were both black and she could hardly : was so methodical in his habits that success “No Alother to Guide Her "

fsgmmi jgsfipsa mmma
he grew tired, and then when he felt ____________________________________________  famous
like it he would abuse her again. 1 --------- ~ -------- -- " _______
, Th® busband s®--'"3 she was too friend- ^ e 4L __»a Schubert, List and Rose! are air.or.g
ly with an employe of a livery barn wUrCu H6T f fitner 8 the composers represented, as well as
in the city. -- DrUllKenneSS by tt Grleg’ ,n the recital program to

Simple Remedy.

Kept Record of His Plunder.St. Andrew’. Ball.
It goes without saying that the St. 

Andrew's ball at the King Edward 
Hotel on -the 30th Inst- will be the 
ball of the season. The presence of 
both the Dominion and provincial re
presentatives of his majesty will en
sure a record attendance, and we are 
Informed that the committee are pre
paring a gorgeous spectacle In the 
shape of a procerslon on the arrival 
of the government house party at the 
hotel.

;
[INAL. %Looking Xmaeward».

Many people are displaying com- 
mendable foresight In selecting Chrlst- 
?ae fltta at this early day, 
dropping, a hint where to pick 
tiling nice

OOD8 WILL SBXn 
of an Infallible cure 
131 Peter-street. To Preaches for the West.

London,! Nov. 27.—(C. A. P.)—Arch
deacon Lloyd, addressing the Colonial 

J Continental Church Society, said till 
! own work vvas In the greaUNorth'west 

Ottawa teachers win tender a recep- Territory, which tyas the last country 
tion to A. H. U. Colquhoun, deputy In the world where a new English- 
minister of education, In the normal speaking nation was likely to arise Ha 

. _ . _ _ school there on Thursday, it Is Intend- did not intend to return to Canada till
given by Dr. George W. Andrews on ed that the reception shall serve as an he had been that 55 catecljists
the Metropolitan organ on Thursday ; Introduction of the gentlemen named and five clereyAied will go back with 
evening. Of Interest to the- popular j to the teachers of the capital. On Fri- him. ^ /
ear are: Buck’s transcription of day a new public school Is to be open- _______ __
Annie Laurie,” Gullmant’s "Funeral 

March” and Wagner’s "Magic Fire.”
The Bach “Prelude" and Saint-Saëns’
"Fantasie” are two of 
which will delight the 
The popular admission of 25 cents will 
undoubtedly bring together a large 
audience.

and In
some-

and out of the ordinary 
mio-t, ^berdasliery. Special mention
re Ho!, ibe ™a'de of the very pleasing 
wm, 1 °f speclal,y imported neck- 

sil?wn by R. Score & Son, 77
ESLfftrF*- and u wm cost
•Up lngand hlv! tlme U takea you t0

A-FF.MALB 
delayed 

are l
InWOODS’ 

r regular or 
1 sure; they 
nklnd. and have nj 
le system; 26 and 
Is can only be oh tain 
Broad wood. 131 Peter

Reception at Ottawa.

be

Magnificent California Train.
via the Chicago, Union Pacific and 
North Western Line. The "Los An
geles Limited" to Southern California 
and the “Overland Limited" to San 
Francisco are considered by travelers 
as the finest trains -leaving Chicago. 
Service less than three days to Cali
fornia. Trains electric lighted through
out, With drawing-room and compart
ment sleepers, buffet observation and 
dining cars. The “China and Japan 
Fast Mail” carries Pullman standard 
and tourist sleeper to all California 
Coast points, 
literature, foldefs and rates can be 
obtained on application to B, H. Ben
nett, General Agent, 2 East King- 
street, Torqnto, Ont.

a peep at it. Personal Mention.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Kingsley are set

tled in their new home, 46 Hawthorne-l.'Sfs
and twelve cent* 

aeport, Conn.

tam her
navk M SunarU TMMoi rreMriyOw 
Mi drtnfclaa «4 lead. I. » complete

Ira» aYlon Not Paved With Gold.
I tnsfie^F0- N?v; 2‘-—Announcement was avenue, Rosedale. Mrs. Kingsley and 
I ^Dc-k-l „that J°hn Alexander her mother, Mrs. Thomas, wjll receive
* other Lo 1 bur Gl<?n Vollva and the on Thursday, Nov. 29, afternoon and

Church frJi8 ot the Christian Catholic evening. Afterwards on third . Mon- 
all th.ir ( . n’ -are Preparing to assign , day of the month during the season-
felt* oi ,1"tere*ts in the industrial af- _______

. tor. °ühe church to Zion City’s credl- 1
amo The Indebtedness of Zion Cltv1 Mrs. E. A. Weasels, (formerly Mias 

m°ints, it is said, to 26,000 000 i Ruth A. Jones of 9 Murray-street) left
-------------------------- -------- ; yesterday for Port of Spain, Trinidad,

Y.m.C.a, Burned i where she will Join her husband. Dr.
tl’iremJtI7talnI Conn” Nov. 27,-Flre E- A. Wessels. 
r«cîrn!n* destroyed the

other dlrUr a"d SDre
wefl,

•th ed. Dmeurlst# to Dine.
„ „„ „„„„ „ , Th" third annual banquet of the To-
Latln Still Popular. ronto drug section of the Retail ASer-

Of the total number of successful oi.an.s’ Association of Canada will be 
candidates. 1464, at the recent junior held In the St. Charles on the’ evening 
teachers’ departmental examinations, of Dec. 4. This Is an annual affair arid 
no fewer than 810 took Latin as a bo- is looked forward to by all druggist! 
nus subject. i in the city.

“It seemed hopeless 
V to keep father from 
' V drinking, and we 
^ mil felt the disgra- 

J ce. When things 
T were at thdr worst 
Is friend advised me 
'to try Samaria. I 

. . saw that you offered
vg r a. free sample treat- 

I ment and that" the 
r—J remedy woe tasteless 
/ and could be given 

jjt cretly. I determined 
to try it, and, have 

i’iie' been glad every day 
since. The full treatment, 

which I gave him In bis tee, 
cured him, and I am pleased to say 
tenches whiskey now. How glad I am that I 
wrote you and how happy we all are together 
Father says that he could never have stopped 
drinklnr --f hi. own accord.”
Vrtto Paplrail# and pamphlet glvlngfull 
ïMX 1 avItiiyC particulars, testimonials 
and price sent in plain scaled envelope, 
respondence sacredly confidential Add 
THB SAMARIA REMEDY CO.
Chambers Jordan SL, Toronto,
Also for sale by George A. Bingham, 100 

Yonge-street, aad at Kendall’s Pharmacy, 
I486 Qneen-street west, V

N the pieces 
musical ear.'1l FOUND.

on THÏTrnKMisË?
1/Am irons, » 

r trav have siffle M 
ud paying expense* Madame Schumann-Heink arrives In 

Toronto this morning from Detroit, 
where she sang last night. To-morrow 
she appears with the Pittsburg Or
chestra in Buffalo. In addition to pos
sessing the finest contralto voice cf 
the day, the personal power of Madame 
Schumann-Heink is such that it en
ables her to undertake continuous en
gagements and endure incessant trà- 
veling. which would be totally Impos
sible for almost any other artist. To
night Madame Schumann-Heink will 
be greeted by a very large audience 
when a program of the utmost charm 
will be given. The words of the song* 
will be given in English, and many 
of her songs will be sung in English. 
It will- be only a few songs that are 
not easily translated that will be

%Illustrated California
WANTED.

Mrs. James -Ml Hamilton, 424 Euclld- 
causingUad'ngS ^he nei<*W- avenue, will not receive again until

to sev-HOLD1NG arc1ER.,
to v.’rL. Parker, 6oyer 2100,000. after the new year. u

SlSNto
Fkio. W. OsrrroN . Manawk.

he never
5 Present for Retiring Secretary.

ï. At the regular meeting of Court 
Yorkvllle, No. 5775, A.O.F., the retiring 
secretary, Bro. R. H. Groves, was pre
sented with a handsome Illuminated ad
dress and Morris chair. A banquet fol
lowed the presentation and a most en
joyable evening was spent by the mem
bers and visitors, addresses being made 
toy Bros. W. J. Remmipgton, D.C.R.;

J[H. J. Bobby, P.H.C.C., and others.

i

Does your bead ache? Pain back of youe 
eyes? Sometimes faint end dizzy? Heavy 
pressure in your head? Bad taste in 

. month? Does your food distress you?
w you nervous and irritable? Do you ever have the blues? Then your liver 
a„ . Ï?”81 Make your liver right. Make it do its work better. Take one of 

Pills etch night, just one.

Headaches•OR SALE.

CHKA*
several
n u

LING VERY 
rlo. I have 
for sale

at«- Agent, Wtilt j

HHCor- ÎÎÎ
IK!O., 99 Jordan 
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TriE TORONTO WORLD __IWEDNESDAY MORNING HU4 1
JACK O’BRIEN AND NOAH BRU580 

CLASH T0-NI6HT AT LOS ANGELES
0 to 1, 2; Martin mai, 106 (Daria), 6 to 1. 
g. Urne 1.». Pontotoc, Gypey King and
San Remo also ran. __

Fifth race, 1 mile—Dutiful 11V (Lau
rence), 8 to 1, 1; Uberto, 197 (Brotoem, 
20 to 1, 2i W. B. Gates, k f Btftwn), 
12 to 1, 8. Time 1.42 4-6. Invader, tteeveat 
Jerueba, Lady Fashion, Prickles, Petit Due, 
Mai Lowry and B1 Chihuahua also ran.

furlongs—Sir Edward,
8 to 2, 1; tit Frauda, 106 (Me

re, 100 (tfruateil), » 
J. C. Clem and sir

m

II
J, J. Jetfrlee, Referee, 8ey» They Meve Equal Cha*ces-G»»slp 

Pram Las Asaeles—Only Amateur Beuts far Grand Rapids-
he has so tar developed -the boxing featnrèe 
that he combine# the two. He. a more ot 
a fighter than O’Brien, yet he la not the 
boxer thet O'Brien le. Bums may have 
reached the senlth of hie ability, but It la 

that be will improve In boning.

V '

Sixth Tice, 8 
(OrahamL „
en tevfur
Russell also ran.

110 jTeams Could Not Decide Champ
ionship of Senior Interfaculty 

in Eighty Minutes.

Moose Jaw To-Day to James J. Jeffries, who will referee 1» 
bout between Tommy Burns.«Noah Btusao) 
and Jack O’Brien to-morrow (Wednesday) 
night, after having visited both men at 
their training camp», where he 
work and examined them closely, was ask
ed for-hie opinion as to the probable win
ner. "There’s no choice,’’ replied the 
champion; “they have equal chances to 
win,”

Goes to
Take Position — Furriers’ 

League Opens Jan. 14.

r

Va Oakland Select*
FIRST RACE—Avonalia, Tarera, Isa- 

dOVft»
SECOND BACS—Laura F. M„ Sheen,

THIRD RAO»—Como, Canlque, St. Klin- 
wood.

FOiDRTH RACB—Boner. Jackfull, Bear
skin.

FIFTH RACB—Military Man, Alice 
Carey, Scotch Thistle. , ,

SIXTH RACB—I’m Joe, Baker, Bey Del 
Mtindo.

i certainsaw them

nounced than that of Burns, aa 1» shown 
by larger bleeps. No doubt Burn» has r 
cubic inches of muscle than O'Brien, 
the letter’s contractions are greater. 
O’Brien’a waist measurement la larger than 
that of Burns, altbo Borne looks larger. 
This, no doubt, la due to thjp fact tnat 
Burns la fla-t, while O’Brien la thicker thru 
from the small of the Deck to the abdomen,

koah Bruaao’s career as a lacrosse play
er Is set forth in the following special from 
Los Angeles : Tommy Bums Is not only 
a fighter, but he la somewhat of a lacroape 
player he well. Formerly he played with 
the champion Galt team of Ontario, #and 
has been In games at Detroit and i ort- 
laud. He plays a home position, either 
Inside or outside. Burns was born at Han
over Ont., and, lived In Canada dying the 
greater part of his early life. Lacrosse is 
to the Canadian what baeeball or football 
la to the American, and he -began to play 
the game early. At 16 years of age he was 
a member of the Galt team In the Canadian 
League, and was the youngest player In 
the organisation.

Burns was to have played with Detroit 
when the team met the wonderful Toronto 
team and played It a ô-to-4 contest, hut 
was barred. Had Tommy been allowed to 
get intc the game the result might have 
been a victory for Detroit. When Burns 
was fighting on the «past during the 
World’s Fair year, he was asked 10 play 
lacrosse with Seattle against Vancouver at 
Portland, and, altbo be had no practice 
.worth speaking of, he put up a rattling 
good game. Tpmrny likes lacrosse, and 
might not be averse to playing a contest or 
two as a member of one of the Southern 
California tea me.

and 8. P. 8. played off their tie The Men’s Store of 
■ Toronto

Dents
yesterday on Varsity field for the cham
pionship of the Senior Interfaculty League, 
but, as neither side scored, the game will 
have to be replayed, probably to-morrow. 

The match was one of the fastest soccer
Both

The westA Stratford despatch eaye ; 
has attracted another hockeylst, Toad Ed
monds, captain and rover oi Stratford’a 
senior team, who leaves to-morrow for 
Moose Jaw, Saak. He takes a position as 

and claims that position la

COB. 6HBTBR A1TO Y ONOB RTS. more
DUt

Jeffries’ visita to the fighters were made

Burns at his Long Beach camp tor the pur
pose of: having a final talk a* regards ar
ticles governing the heavyweights’ battle. 
It has been agreed to fight straight Mar
quis of Queens berry rules, and Burns was 
anxious to know Iqst how much rOTigaiug 
would be allowed: Jeffries vIsited O Brien 
at .Venice yesterday, and the Philadelphian 
said be trusted Implicitly in Jeffries, abil
ity to referee.

A store that knows enough 
to manufacture for itself 
and put prices down-low to 
begin with, that’s honest 
enough to tell the truth 
about every garment and 
willing to back it up with 
a guarantee, is worthy of 
big trade.

We get satisfaction be
cause there is no one be
tween us and the making. 
We give satisfaction be
cause we get if. And what 
we say of the ready-made 
applies equally to Her* ' 
chant-Tailoring.

P. JAMIESON
The Clothing Corner 

Queen and Yonge Streets.

bookkeeper, 
the attraction. He wlU be greatly missed 
on prospective senior team this season.

games ever witnessed In Toronto.
played good combination, very tit-teams

tie individual work being tried. The teams 
are well 'balanced, and It would" be hard
to nick the winner. . .

Both teams had a tittle tuprd luck to 
Shooting the ball hitting the goal post 
twice, once at each end. Each team had 
their share of corner kicks, while Dents 
bad a free kick from a foul, 10,-yards out, 
but Stanford saved In good style.

Dents were weakened early in the first 
half by Fettlger having to retire on account 

a kick on the head. He was 
McTegart, the latter playing 

A. P. 8. full-back, 
halt-

ST*Oakland Hntrtee.
Sen Francisco, Nov. 27.—First race, 

Futurity course Ttvora, leaders 112; San
ta Rny, 107; Ramona II., 107; Queen Ala- 

lo); Southern Lady H-, 167; Avoaaila, 
Pepper Pod, Sdc You, Get-Rleh-Qutcfc, 107.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Sharp Boy, 
10B; Lnorece, Meeda, Iaura, F. M., St. 
Denis, Ltbervale, Dr. Boweti, Peter J., 1(41; 
SL Wlntfrede, 100; Yellowstone, 100;
Shi eu, Mias Provo. __

Third race, 5 furlong*—Gromogoi, 
Fred MnJhoHand, 114; Canlque, 111; Bed 
Ball, 1U0; Soalta, MB; St. Elmwood, 100; 
Burning Broc*. 106; Aiuso, 1(6; U C. 
Aeerly, 106; F. Neugent, 106; Furze, 
Como, 106. , ' * , _

TNmrth race, 11-16 mile»—Trap ent
ier 110; Water Core, Bonar, 10T; Little 
Joker, 107; Bearskin, 107; Cbabtie, Jnck- 
fnll. 107; Iras. 107.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Military Man, 
„ ^ h„ Dorn Do, MU; Prestige, 96; Ralph Toting,

The pair came under the win* side by qq. Dnpifat 06; Angle, 06; Alice Carey, 90; 
e'de, with Cedarstromc ahead. Jock -y Scotch TM*tle, 00.

against Vedaretrome, ridden by Horner. j(je. ]>^grgmmont po0: rielagoa. 100; Rey 
Cidtralrome was disqualified, making Or- pel Mtindo, 106; I'm Joe, 108; Frolic, 106; 
monde s Right, the even money favorite, Don Hamilton, 106. 
tu:rd.

'Two track records were broken, Caboch- 
ou loivncd the air furlong record liy 2% 
seconds, and Banker dipped two-fifth» of 
a second off the mile and a quarter rec- 
oru. buiiminries:

First race, 7 furlongs— Society Bud, 00 
(Slii iiK*n*), HO to 1, 1; Anna Smith, 95 (J.
Johnson). 20 to 1. 2; Cinchona, 96 (Horner),
10 to 1 3. Time, 1.90. Chippewa, Akbar,
Igiwsonliin,Midas. Klng'sGem, Hocus Pojtis.
Rtldmore, Hooray. Annota Lady, Laden v- 
lan. Gentian, Trauamute and Baby Willie 
also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Cabochon, 112 
(Miner), 3 to 5. 1; Plefott, 112 (R. Wil
son). 18 to 1, 2; Blue Book, 112 (Brown),
30 to 1. 3. Time, 1.11 2-5. Dan Kali, Blt‘>- 
var. Monkey Pnztle, Naretie, Sheridan and 
Tucker Nurk also ran. ,

lltird race, 1 mile and l-10th —G. L: M.,
89 (Brady). 30 to 1, 1; Onatas. 106( Noons).
5 to 1. 2; Red Knight, 111 (Miller), 1 tSM,
3. Time, . 1.51 4-5. Dekalier. Aqeltnaj 
Ore ah Spray and Hanover Hornpipe jl*d 
ran.

Furrlere’ HockeyThe schedule for 
League was drawn up last night at a meet
ing, with President Fred Gynn In the chair. 
The opening game will be played Jan. 14 
between tbe sevens representing A. A. Al
lan A Co. and the Holt Renfrew Co., at 
Victoria' College Blnk. On the following 
night the teams of W. D. Dlueen Co. and 
Sellers-Gongh Fur Co. will claeb on the 
same rink.

i mo.
Disqualified for Fouling Banker- 

Society Bud Won First Race at 
60 to I—Two for Miller,

Burns appears In magnificent condition, 
and Jeffries expressed himself as continent 
that 'he could not have attained better 
form. O’Brien is fit for the battle of his 
life and a strong opinion prevails there 
that the Philadelphian will need every 
ounce -of strength which he possesses when 
he meets the husky Canadian.

bf receiving 
replaced by 
on the forward line.
Hilton, had to retire a minute betore 
time, McMordle, who la considered a bet
ter man, taking bis place.

It would be unfair to the playera to 
mention anyone In particular for urllllaht 
work, as every man played tne game, aitno 
Stiver of S.P.B. seemed to be a ilttie 
oh-color. Tne teams t

Dents (0)—Goal, Loucks; backs, Petti
grew (McTegart), MaxweU; halves, ATnoe, 
mucker Irwin; torwarde, Urussle, Wicker, 
Strachan, Blaaely, O’Callaghan.

S. P. S. (0)—Goal, Stanford; 
Blackwood, oilton (McMoruie) ;
Carat-alien, Murray, McKenzie; forwards, 
Campbell, McClellan, Young, Stiver, Pe- 
quegnat.

Referee—.Williams, Metis.

Tbe prospects for a successful league 
season are of the brightest, and some fast 
hockey is expected.

A highly successful hockey meeting was 
held in Hotel Quinte, Belleville, last night, 
at which the mayor and -mauy prominent 
cltlsens were present. Financial support 
for a league team was promised, providing 
the players can be secured, which it la be
lieved can be done. The people of this city 
are very enthusiastic over hockey, and 
Belleville now has one of tbe finest rinks 
in Ontario, a successful season being as
sured.

IWashington, Nov. 27.—Only two fmvor- 
Itee won. at Bennlnge to-day. Society Bud, 
a 60 to 1 shot, captured the fleet race. 
Red Knight, at 1 to 8, In the second race, 
finished third, G. L. M. winning at 39 to 
1. The last race furnished an exciting 

Cedarstromc and Banker.

106)
He De-O'Brien la confident of winning, 

lleves that hla devernesa. generalship and 
punch will enable him to score a decisive 
victory over Burns, and, aa the Canadian 
Is the only one who has a better claim 
upon the premier bùuora of tbe heavy
weight division, he la training with a view 
of wiping out that claim. Burns will nave 
a Mttle more weight then O'Brien, but 
this will be but a alight advantage for him, and will be made up by O’Brien in 
the advantage of reach and height.

finish between

backs,
halves,

The promoters of the Preston senior O. 
hockey team are figuring on the ser- 
>f Forbes, the Stratford cover-point 

A Preston correspondent says:
H. A. 
vices o 
last year.
Forbes la employed in Heepeler, and is 
said to be there new. He will be a great 
acquisition to tbe team If he can be land
ed. Forbes played cover on tbe all-star 
wee-t team last year. The proposed line-up 
Is as follows : Pfeiffer or Blackle, goal; 
Freeland or Nairn, point; Forbes, cover; 
Kinder, rover; I. Bernhardt, centre; Sweit- 
zer, right wing, and Q, Bernhardt, left 
wing. This team looks fairly strong on 
paper, and, If practice la begun early, there 
la no telling what wonders might be per
formed.—-Stratford Beaton.

The contest is to be decided In the Nanti 
Junction pavilion of the Pacific Athletic 
Club at Los Angeles. Many wager* are 
being made In California over estimates of 
the capacity of the house, many believing 
that at least 830,900 will be taken Into the 

This would oe 
taken Into con-

■
Rugby News and Gossip.

College Rugby men in these parts think 
the press is unduly favorable to Ontario 
onion team», and that the Intercollegiate 
playera are always under-rated, 
urday’s dinner Varsity and McGill lauded 
each other to the aklee, some of the speak
ers declaring it their sincere belief ihat 
the ccfllege champions would surely 
trounce the Tigers. Dr. Hendry, secretary 
of the Canadian Rugby Union, touching 
on the Powers case, stated that the rule 
as to certificates was never intended to 
keep out regularly enrolled students, and 
also It was hie opinion that much of the 
matter printed In the Toronto papers was 
wliat he called “garbled."

The annual meeting of the Ontario 
Rugby Football Union will be held at the 
King Edward, Toronto, on Saturday, Dec.

Betting on the Penney lvania-Cornell 
game In Philadelphia on Thursday rtf 6 
to 4, with the Ithaoone favorite. The seme 
odd» prevail on the Army-Navy game, with 
West Point the prleferried choice.

Geddes Zimmerman, son of Adam Zim
merman, M. P., Hamilton, who had his hip 
injured In last Saturday'# game, la back 
at bis college work at McGill, eeemln- 
ly well and fit. He le one of the strong 
men of the half-line, being a fast runner 
and a strong left-foot punter.

Varsity, and the Argonauts play for the 
city championship next Saturday, accord
ing to Canadian roles. Each team will 
he ve outs its best available men.

The Tigers will hold an Important busi
ness meetlnir at their Club room», Halton- 
stTtet. on Wedlhewlay at 8 p. m. All play-, 
ers mid those Interested are requested to 
at+riid. as arirangements for the team's 
picture and other Important matter» will 
be discussed. Any player unable to at
tend notify tbe president. W. L. Nlddrle, 
or the manager, E. W. Pyke.

The South African Rugby team Hived 
Trinity University at Dublin veeterdnu 
and defeated the eoilege men by 23 point 
to 3.

Tbe McO-IU-TIger match will be p'ayed 
next Saturday on McGill cnmprra. and not 
on the M. A. A. A. ground#. King Clancy 
liar been suggested hr McGill aa referee.

Tigers may win nr McGill may win. bnt. 
in Montreal. royw a deeypateh, at nil 
event#, football enthusiast» are to hnv> 
an opportunity to see the much vaunted 
victors of Montreal In action on the grid
iron. One fact "bout the coming geine 
will eairee keen disappointment, and that 
la tbe deeMon of the McGill Hob to nlkv 
on the campus, here the seating can wad tv 
*» Mmi ted and trb»-e there In net Ilkelv 
to be, room for more than one-half of the 
crowd that would turn put to taseh al eon- 
feat. The M. A. A. A. field naturally *nir- 
r.cwts Itself. McGill has the Privilege un
der the Canadian rule» to play at borne 
and tbe financial attraction of a bigger 
gate does not anneal when staked np 
against chance» for the title.

Benins# Selection#.
FIRST RACE—Ta nager, Killochan, Bot

anist.
SECOND 

Bright Bftr:
THIRD RACB—Holseher, Nemeele, Belle 

of Jessamine.
FOURTH RACK—Temeralre, Diebold, 

Work and Play.
FIFTH RACK—King Henry, Clolstereas, 

Mériter.
SIXTH RACE—Emperor of India, Ivan- 

hoe, New York.

.1The Grand Rapids, Michigan, eoonell 
took drastic action In the way of 
prohibiting boxing, at a meeting on Mon
day night. It passed to third reading an 
ordinance prohibiting any sparring matches 
where money or any prize Is an element of

RACE—Sally K., Dissent, office on that night, 
extremely large when It Is 
sidération that the purse offered the men 
is only 812,000. The fact that Jim Jet- 
fries is to referee the match adds more 
zest to the affair. It gives assurance that 
the two heavies will get a square deal, and 
that they themselves will have to deal 
squarely with the public.

box At Sat-

é*ïïsssa !the fight. No boxing match may last long
er than three rounds, and there must he 
permission by the police commissioner to 
go vhat far. The contestants must be ex
amined by a physician before the bout com
mences, and large gloves muet be used. 
This le on exactly the same lines as the 
Toronto tournaments.

r-

Don’t be 
Extravagant

Jack O’Brien made the following state
ment on Mbnday : “I am In good form, 
prepared to enter the ring any night and 
contest for the now very much mnddletl 
champion heavyw’elgbt title. I am as 
quick, If not quicker, ‘with my hands and 
feet than ever before. My nlmbleneea, 
speed and ring experience trill stand tne 
In good stead in the coming contest. 1 
have prepared carefully for a month, which 
la much longer than I usually give to train
ing I may have sacrificed a little speed 
in developing strength and hitting power, 
but I feel there has been a great Increase 
In my general efficiency."

McGill Hockey Club will this season 
have Carrnthere, last year’s goaltender for 
Royal Military College, Intermediate cham
pions of the C. I. H. L., and Hale, centre 
rorward op the same team.

HEAIBern»tn*e Race Cavi.
Washington, Nov. 27__First race, selling,

all ages, % mile—H. L. Frank 122, Park- 
ville, Felix Mosses, The Care 121, Snow 
King- 118, Toscan lie. Ala RuaeeU 108, Bot
anist 100, George C. Hall 08, Donna Elvira 
06, Beldomo 95, Betsy Btoferd 04, Jim 
Leonard 93, Nellie Racine, Tangier 90, Kll- 
locha 88, Alegra 86.

Second race, maiden 2-year-olds, 1 ml(e— 
Nstelle 102, Bright Boy 102, Turbulence, 
Maxelle, Ambush, High Jumper, Mammy 
Moo, Will Do, Sophie Carter, Dissent, Man
ana, Sphinx, Sally K., Bob Bdgren, Jobs- 
town. Finance 90.

Third race, The Dixie, 1% miles—Hos- 
cher 128, Tavannes 116, Belle of Jessamine, 
Nemesis 118. , .

Fourth race, 2-year-oldé. 6 furlongs— 
Sandy 'Checker, Ted, Temeralre, Jim Leon
ard, Diebold, Brittanby 116. Dairy Freet 
112, Howard Sheen, Work and Play 110, 
Byrum, Sally K. 107.

Fifth race, maiden 3-year-olds, l mile— 
Blssy Izsy 111, Noblesse Oblige 108, Mark 
Meddle, How About You, Carmagnole 103, 
Water Bearer, King Henry, Cletsteress, 
Frills, Marksman Mareter, Bob Bdgren 
100.

Sixth race, selling, 1Î* miles—Voladay 
100, Emperor of India, Ivanhoe 108, New 
York, Red Knight loi, Cbaimonte, Blue 
Buck 98, Pleasant Days 93, Nellie Burns

Harry Lewis was released on ball Mon
day ft Grand Rapids. Julius Peterson, tne 
brewer; Henry Melenbacker of the Clar
endon Hotel and James Hogan going on 
hla bonds, which are for «810,000. it Is 
provided that he shall appear when the 
December term of court opens In superior 
court tbo the date for hla trial has not 
yet been get. Lewis has received chal
lenges from George Memslc, Dick Hyland 
and Jimmy Britt. He has been offered 
8500 a week for a series of training camp 
stilnts In company with hla trainer, Frank 
O’Brien.

•ad threw aside » suit ef clothes just 
because it may be out of shape and 
look sailed.

We caa make it mew again—just 
send it along.

784
296The J. F. Brown Company’s employes, 

196 Yonge-street, held a very successful and 
enthusiastic meeting In their office# on 
Monday evening, when the officers for the 
hockey club were selected for thé coming 
season. Tbe club have asked admittance 
to the City Mercantile League, and have 
ha daasurance of being admitted, In which 
case the club will Jyive to develop some 
stay players to land the Brown "Fit. 
Rites" near the pennant, as the Mercantile 
League has shown some very promising 
chiba in past seasons. The following are 
the officers eeiecteo : Patton, Mr. e. m. 
Kallmeyèr of the J. W. Peck Co., Mont
real; bon. president, J. F. Brown; presi
dent, F. J. Berry ; vice-president, a. H. 
Donrop; secretary-treasurer, H. X. Walker; 
committee, E. Joyce, R. Turtle, Tom Jef
fery; mascot, Silas Fox.

8828th.

s
Fourth race, 6 furlongs—L#dy Kannn. 

109 (Norieri. 7 to 5. 1: bid Coony, 109 
(Bilne). 2; Mary Hall. 109 (W. Doyle). 10» 
to 1. 3. Time. 1.10 2-5. Ambush* Arling
ton, Manana, Jimetlme, Grace Cameron, 
Sphinx. Swift Girl, Mammy Moo. Rye Boy, 
Dissent. Mills*one and Plush also rail.

F“.fth race, selling, 1 mile and 40 yards— 
Lurettfl. 96 (Englander). 12 to 1. Rather 
Royal. 105 (Beckman), 10 to 1. 2; Delpble. 
103 (Power»). 16 to 1. 3. Time, 1.41.
Workman, Grand Duchess, Panique, Weird- 
acme. Holloway. Fllmnap, Judge White, 
Hcoray and Plantaeenet also ran.

Sixth race, handicap. M idle—Banker. 
9# (Miller), 4 to 1. 1: Solon Shingle. 106 
(CbeHInn). 16 to 1 2: Ormond»’» RMit.
131 (Notter). even. 3. Time 2.11. Cedar 
Ktrome fini abed first, bnt was dlsqnallflnd 
for fonllng.

MYFOUN FAIN VALET
Burns and O'Brien represent different 

styles of fighting, and there la room for 
speculation on the mill, O'Kfîen is older 
thou Burns, yet he never was so good as 
now. Him present development la due more 
to headwprk and persistent efforcé to im
prove than to natural growth. He has

Presser, Cleanser a ni Repairer »f Clothes 
SO ADELAIDE WEST. Tal. Main 3071

T]
The Toronto boxers who are going to Co

balt for the amateur tournament there on 
Friday and Saturday are asked to meet 
at Frank Carrol’s billiard room, 77 West 
Queen-street, to-morrow (Thursday) nttlht, 
at 10 o’clock. The train leaves for the

-$ Comm 
marine 
non to to 
solute” 

To-daj 
mence d 
vyater li

*

He Is mere of a fighter than a boxer, yet north at U p-m.

al ability, 
a ngnter. COBALT

ATHLETIC CLUBBESWtiUN OF THE SEASON.The Mic-Mack Hockey Club jet SmlttVs 
Falla, at Its annual meeting, elected tne 
following officers for the ensuing season 
Hon. president, Capt. Foster; vice-presi
dent, Dr. McBride; second vice-president, 
Dr. Tait; tmrd vice-president, b. Gilroy; 
secretary-treasurer, X. Lee; manager, r. 
Hutton; committee, James O'Neil, K. Ed
wards, J. Murphy, S. St. James, b. Brown
lee. The club will enter a team in the 
intermediate U. H. A., and will prooaui/ 
be grouped with Perm, Merricxvdie ana 
Brocavlue. Tills should make a good -dis
trict, as all tne towns mentioned will nave 
strong teams, and should be able to put 
np some good games tttl* winter.

McBride's Sir Robert, J. O. Ilalloran'a Al
loua, A. Kerr's Brian Born, W. Bailey's 
Little Frank, J. Anderson’s Stroud, 1). 
Smith’s Reservation.

Class D—A. Kerr’s Grace Brino, J. ltoo- 
lnson’a Little Mona, J. Holden’s Alpha, 
W. Hazzlewood’k Billy H-, F. Rogers’ Bar
on Powers, J. Davis’ Big Sandy J. Lock’s 
uncle Simon, W. Smith’s Tom S„ J. Wil
liamson's Oscar B.

: <4!New Country Worked Yesterday by 
l Hounds—12 In the Saddle. CanOntatio Amateur 

CHAMPIONSHIP BOXING BOUTS 

Nov. 30 and Dec. 1.

3bry Dollar Won at Lon* Odd».
New Orleans, Nov. 27—Dry Dollar, at 

20 to 1, took the first race at the fair 
The riding of. Jockey 

Weather clear;

y
The hounds, with the master, O. W. 

Beardmore, In chafge, met yesterday at 
the Pines. There were about a dozen in 
the saddle. Including several ladles.

throw,-jolt was made from the north 
of High Park, the hounds working around 
In a northerly direction, finishing about 
5 o’clock at Mr. Hamilton's farm, Wych- 
wood. This la a new country for the 
bounds, and the going was found to be 
excellent, It being mostly of a grassy sur
face.

Very few checks were made, and the run 
was the best of the seaapn. No casualties* 
happened during tne run.

w60.

gtvvmli to-day.
XIHiol was a feature, 
track fast. Summary:

First race, 5V4 furlcugs—Dry Dollar, 105 
(Garner), 20 to 1, 1; Bonart, 110 (Nichol), 
7 -to 5 2; Aima Rut-kin, 100 (Goldstein), 
15 to 1, 3. Time, 1.08 4-5. Blackburn, 
Strides*, Jack Haddy, Nedra and Malta 
also ran.

Second race, 6 furlong»—Cannon Ball. 106 
orner), 0 to In 1; Invasion, 98 (Morgan), 
to 1 2; AirJmlp, 100 (Nlchcl), 7 to 5. 

Time 1.14 1-5. Mataor. Foreigner. 
Liifhe, Marco, Fay Templeton and Gad 
Adelaide also ran.

Third race, mile—Missouri

New Orleans Selection#.
FIRST HACK—Monere, Precept, Gold 

Circle.
SECOND RACE—Balahot, Robust, Ash 

Wednesday.
THIRD HACK—Pink Star, Spider Web, 

Ed. Early.
FOURTH RACK—Colloquy, Sally Pres

ton, Bitter Miss.
FIFTH RACE—Bertha E„ Hadur, Quinn 

Brady.
8KXTH 

Mamie Algol.

The Dentil of Well Known Bull Player.
Eeddy Elton, well known in local ama

teur baseball circles, died yesterday in St. 
Michael’s. His home was at 183 Grangè- 
avyuue. On admission to the hospital a 
few days ago hla case was diagnosed as 
typhoid fever, and death came as - the re
sult of an abscess breaking In the stomach. 
Elton was 26 years of age. He belonged 
to the champion Easterns of 1903, ana 
caught later with the Wellingtons, "I. c. 
B. U„ Baracas, and last year again with 
the Easterns.

Thouei
Opening of the New Cobalt Club, 
Gold and Silver watches for the 
New Ontario Championship will be 
awarded. Apply to

Secretary Cobalt Club,
COBALT, ONT.

W
Ooete
CondiAt a well-attended meeting held In tne 

McAlplue House, the Glencoe Hockey Club 
organized for 19u6 and 1907, Tne prospects 
tor a good season were never better. Tne 
following officers were elected : 
president, W. S. Caivert; hon. vlce-preei- 
uent, W. K. Foucar; president, B. Kauff
man; vice-president, F. McHaig; secretary- 
treasurer, T\ B. McLean; manager, U. Par
rot; captain, T. Harris; executive commit
tee, B. R. Flnlayaon. H. Callaüan, U. F. 

u. » The secretary, was instructed to 
Dutton, West Lome, Bothweil and
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RACE—Golden Mineral, Florlzel,8. lion.
Duffer In Driving Club Race To-Day.

The Duffertn Driving Club will have a 
great day’s racing at the park to-day, as 
the classes are all well filled, and the tal
ent will have a 'hard time picking the win
ners
tier the owner of Joaje, will have one more 
try at Nat Ray's good trotter, Prince 
Greenlander, and, with John Fleming up 
behind her, he expects to turn the tames 
on the trotter. It will be a great contest, 
as Joale will hare the hobbles on to-day, 
which will mean a lot for her. The first 
race will be called, at 1.30, as four races 
are on the card.

Free-for-all—J. Cbantler's Josle, N.Bay’s 
Prince Greenlander, J. Kuselll’a Doctor H.

Class B—W. Roblnaon'a Lady Mack, It. 
j Patterson's Cora Mack, A. Holman's 
p'lnnet, C. Wenbam's Walter S„ J.Lamb's 
Emma L., R. McBride’s Lome Brino, W. 
Martin's Holland Boy, T. .Fitzgerald's 
Johnnie Riley, J. Swartz’s Wallace W.

Class C—Dr. Park’», Lochlnvar, D. Dar
ling's Tory, J. Noble’s Johnnie H„ J. Nes
bitt’s Roger, J. Russell’s Billy B., J. Kus- 
sill's E’La, J. Montgomery's Smult, K.

Lad, 111
(Nh-liol), 6 to 5, 1; Quinn Brady, 99 (J. New Orleans Nov. 27.—First race, 6 fur- 
Heunessy), 2 to 1. 2; Odd Elia, 102 (Mor- longs—Glad Pirate 112, J. J. Jr. 109, Prince 
gnn). 5 to 1, 8. Time 1.41. Lena J„ Bit- NTplssiug, Judge Burroughs, Allenby, joux
ter-'Brown. Lady Charade, also ran. lr. Royal Bond, Menere 107, Precept, Black 

Fourth race, 8 furlong»—Juggler, 1(8 Enamel. Robert Hinton, L. S. M„ Ulen- 
(J. Heunesnj). even, 1; Toboggan,. 112 dove. Gold Circle, Veatme 104.
(Nlrol). 7 to 5. 2; Auditor, 112 (McDaniel), j Second race, 5(4 furlengs, Belling—Ko- 
12 te 1. 3. Time, 1,13 4-3. Rusk, Pompe- bust, Cut Glass. Stoic, Balahot, Ash Wed- 
dour, Excitement, Rian, Fontiheter also nesday Verdant, Sarsaparilla, Pulque 104, 
ran. Pin Sticker, Misa Ferris 99. .

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Alenron, 100 (Trli- Third race, 7 furlongs—Sponge Cake, 
men). 9 to 2. 1; Martine, 109 (Nlcot). 7 to Mint Sauce, Ed Early 115, Discernment 111, 
1. 2: Cutter, lit (Dauetln). 6 to 5. «. Mertlboy, Pink Star 98, Spider Web 95. 
Time, 1.18 4-6. J. W. O’NeUI, jConsMera- Fourth race, 5 furlongs—De Oro, Sir 
tton. Woodrow, I>adv Henrietta, also run. Toddlngton, Lucky Mote, Boleebed 113, 

64*1 li race, mile—Bitter Hand. 96 (Mor- Mary Candlemas Sally Preston, Colloquy; 
ris) 4 to 1. 1: Stoic, 96 (Smith), 6 to X Electric, Bitter Misa, Burne Arnold llO.
2: Men V Belle 92 (Burton). 11 to 5 3. Fifth race, 5% furlongs, Selling—Bill 
Time. 1.41. Henpecked. Mr. Scott. Conrte. I'hMIpe, Quinn Brady 111, Margaret M. 
Globe Runner, Dr. Young, Red Coat, Ma- 108, llndur 104, Toml Chlch 102, Tlart, 
bocapy. M«rvfn Neel, Handbag, Duewa. Bertha E. 99.
also ran. ' Sixth race 114 miles, selling—Mamie Al

gol 110, Adbell, Harmakle 101, Semper 
Vivian 100, Golden Mineral 99, Florjzel 
Footlights Favorite 97, Fenian, Hickory 
Corners 92.

New Orleans Entries.
Victoria Qnoit Club.

The Victoria Quolting Club will hold 
their first annual banquet to-night at 
8.36 o’cl^»» at Williams’ cafe, Yonge- 
street. All members not having tickets 
may obtain same from the secretary- 
treasurer, Chas. Callander, - 201 East 
Gerrard-st reet.

in the different classes. John Cnan-Howard 
write
ThameevUlc tor the purpose of forming a 
hockey league.

The final meeting of the Simcoe Hockey 
Club *aa held at the King Edward Hotel 
last night. President Wm. Croft occupied 
the chair and called the large representa
tive meèetlng present to order. A large 
number of new members were admitted, 
and the bylaws of constitution »rere drawn 
lip and adopted. The prospects are bright 
for another championship team tbe coming 
season.

West End Harrier Club.
The annual meeting of the Went End 

Y. M. C. A. Harrier Club will be held 
to-morrow In the association building at 
8 o'clock. Tbe election at officer* will be 
the main business, followed by speeches 
from Mwairs. Wm. Scott and Win. Tqlt. 
Mr. Hopkins will occupy the chair and a 
renting meeting Is looked for. 
turn out of the members le requested.

The close of the English! racing season 
finds Higgs, the English Jockey, heading 
the Hat of winners with 150 victories. Mad
den, another English Jockey, Is second with 
104, and Danny Maher, the American rider, 
Is third with 103. There la no doubt that 
Maher would have been second had tie not 
been out of the saddle for a fortnight- be
cause of bis accident during the summer, 
and had he not left England betore the 
season ended. It la pointed out that he la 
the only jockey It would have paid to fol
low, as an Investment of 85 upon all hit 
mounts would have yielded a profit of 8110.

A full

The Cortlcelld roller hockey team will line 
up aa follows 111 their game with the Did 
Orchards to-night on the latter's floor : 
Goal, Alf. Collett; point, C. Hornlbrook; 
centre. Bill Hyland; lett wing, Dal. Lowry; 
right wing, Jack Wilson.

Dyeing and Cleaning
Ladles' Suita Sklrta Bloussa Jackets,

■to.. Dyed or Cleaned.__~
Gent*' Overcoats and Suits Dyed 

•r Cleaned
Medical BatteriesOakland Results."

Sail Francisco, Nov. 27—First race, 6 
furlongs—tiemmell, 106 (A. Brown), 6 to 
1, 1: Galvestonian, 112 (McIntyre), 50 to 1, 
2; Alta Spa. 103 (Sandy). 30 to 1, 3. Time 
1.01 Marlon Rn*o. Seven Full. Bellgroee, 
Ben Lada, Weatherford. Korosllauy. Fairy 
Street, Bertie A„ Sylvestro also ran.

Second race, about % mile—Clandestine. 
Ill (Hildebrand). 8 to 5, 1: Tim HUrst. 
100 (Wilson), 10 to 1, 2: Utile Gregg, Ill 
(Ret tig), 26 to 1. 3. Time 1.10 3-5. Dis
tributor. Dr. Sherman, Little Buttercup, 
Politic, "ilersaln and Pickaway also

Third race, f 1-16 mile»—Morendo, low 
(Robinson). 10 to 1, 1; Dr. Shorb, 109 (Mc
Intyre). 13 to 1. 2: Ray, 100 (Knapp), 25 
to 1, 3. Time 1.48 3-5. Harbor, Cloche 
d’Or, Byronerdale. Lone Wolf, Royal Red 

Kermlt also

Tbe annual meeting of the Toronto 
Manufacturers' Hockey League was held 
at the offices of Jones Bros. & Co. 31 
West Adelaide-street, last evening, ’rue 
following teams were represented and have 
entered : Jones Bros. & Co., Warwick

A despatch from Pittsburg slate» tha *2 TbTUtoati-J'
Hod Stuart, the star coverpoint. has fn» „eLo,‘, «r» ifn-s,Tk t0
Jumped the Plttffmrg teem to join Montre- reported the leagui hi good stondtog 
al fttidfrMTx. Stuart ways that on ac- there are st'yoral vacanclGs anv bu
r.camt of unfair trpatme-nt he ^ill mako 8troui$ of ^ntertug are requested to coin- 
an effort to disrupt the International pro- lnlinicate with George Gilbert, care or 
fee» one league, and w II endem-m- to sign Lownde8 Co., 142 \Vest Front-street as 
all the best player* and return to Canada. TOon a$ possible. ’ 8

A despatch from the American Soo aavs- 
that Frank Swetzer, the vx Stratfonl ho-k- very 
oyk't, will be In line again this year. final, and final games.

picked team matches, were for the pur- 
"Why Isn't Pete Chàrlton playing with ! nose of getting a line on some of the best 

Berlin this year' What became of the1 material, as the P. S. A. A. purposes enter- 
house and lot?” Well, you xee, it wa.k, lug teams In one of the City leagues in 
this way: Berlin simply had to have Pet" the spring. In the Major league there 
for the final game with tbe Marlboro# las* were six senior reams and six junior, in 
year. When the time came to play Petti the Intermediate League, nine senior and
mkl—ei—ah, oh It wouldn't do to tell.  nine junior; In the Minor League, three
Woodstock Sentinel-Review. 'senior and five Junior, making a total of

---------- 18 senior and 20 Junior teams.
Heepeler girls are organizing a hocke* The great difficulty Is the securing of 

team. * grounds In the central part of the city.
The schools that hold the champlonsulp 

cups for the next year are :
Major League—Senior series, Wellesley; 

junior series. Wellesley.
Intermediate League—Senior scries,Lana- 

downe; Junior aeries, Lansdy.vne.
Minor League—Senior series, Perth; Jun

ior series, Perth.

iSCHOOL ASSOCIATION FOOTBALLMatinee Saturday,
The Toronto Driving Club will hold 

their weekly matinee Saturday at the Duf- 
ferin track. I WE DYE A SPLENDID 

BLACK FOR MOURNING 
ON SHORT NOTICE, f

Season Closed Yesterday With Perth’s Victory Over Pape for 
for Junior Minor Honors—Yen’s Records- STOCK WELL, HENDERSON 6 CO.

—Intermediate League.—
Senior, East—

Queen Alexandra .. 3
Winchester
Rose ........
Victoria .

Centr
Lansdowne .............. 3
Grace ............
King Edward 

West—
Parkdale 
Fern ...

Semi-final—Queen 
Parkdale, 4—0.

Final—Lansdowne defeated Qnecu Alex
andra, 2—1.

Junior, East—
Queen Alexandra ..
Winchester................
Rose ....................
Victoria ....................

Centre—
Lansdowne ..............
Grace ........................

Lansdowne defeated Grace in tie game, 
1—0.

West—
Parkdale ....
Fern ..............

Semi-final—

public school association football 
close yesterday afternoon^

103 King Street West
Pkoae mad wason will call for good* 
Express pxid one wsy on out-of-town orders.

r>yran. The If it is necessary for you to have electric treat
ment you cannot do better thin take up the 
battery queatioi with us. We cirry a nice line 
Write for catalogue.

Won. Dr. Lost. ms.
0 12 lng, Hstlq 
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season came to a 
when Perth defeated Pape for the Junior 
31inor League championship. The games 
during the past season have produced some 

flue football, especially In the seml- 
The East v. West

.. 4
.. 1

2 8 04 3
O 5 1

Ur. PU. The Kent Electric Co.,Won.ran. A representative of the Montres' teem
Fourth race. 614 furlongs—Romaine. 103 is in Pittsburg trying to get Campbell and 

(Mcfnt.vre), 11 to 2, 1; Rubric, 106 (Sandy), Baird.
, 1 u 165 West Queen Street, - Toreste, tat.2 1 1 ft

0 1 3 1
Won. Lost. Dr. l’li. 

1 V si 
1 1.1 

defeated SSÏSSf5ok*FRteineb offlow.
JBOOK REMEDY CO., eweST2?i,

t1

Kersey I
The eminent analytical chemist of Mon- 1 

treal, says about

rlNlS
It is a pare natural wise with which is mixed just suffi- I 

cient bitten te increase the agreeable tonic effect. As a I 
teiiic and fertifier I cenaider it will give excellent results.

0
Alexandra

—OF—
What Mr. Milton L.\ THOROUGHBRED

HORSES
Won. Dr. Loat. Pts. RICORD’S ÎtiJUpSgl 

SPECIFIC a,K5*-:S®
matter bow long standing. Two bottlea cure 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have .tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed In this, ftl per bottle. Sol*i agency. 
Schofibld’s Drug Store, Elk Stkext, 
Cor. Tirauliv, Toronto.

Appllesnee* of All Kind» for
ERROR8 OF YOtJm NerTOua D* 

blllty. Seminal Loeaee and Premature t» 
cay, promptly and permanently cured

0 12
1 a
3 ft
2 2

Won. Lost. Pts.
Belleville’s new rick is 212 feet Ion- 

by 100 feet wide and 45 feet high has 
an ice surface 190 feets long and 85 feet 
vide, and Is centrally located. All seats 
are amphitheatre style and the building 
contains all conveniences.

A very exciting game of hockey on roll
er1 skates is expected to-night when the 
Victorias meet the Old Orchards at Vic
toria Rink. The Mne-np for Victoria will 
be: Goal Mallory; Point, Phorléy; 
point, Hutchlne: centre Telfer;
Keene and Mnrfcay.

1 1 2
1 1 2 Tenth Annual Sale

of thoroughbred horses from the famous 
breeding farm of JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM, 
M. P.f Waterloo, Ont., including year— 
lisga, two-year-olds, brood mares and 
stalliens, will beheld at

Won. Dr. Lost. Pts. 
11-03

Lansdowne 
Alexandra, 2—1.

Final—Lansdowne 
1—0.

1 1 1—Msjor League.—
Senior series. East—

Wellesley ..
Duffertn ....

West—
Givens ........
Palmerston 
Ryerson ...
Dewson ....

Final—Wellesley defeated Givens, 1—o. 
Junior, Bast—

Wellesley ..........
Duffertn ............
Jesse Ketchum 

West—
Givens ...............
Palmerston ....
Dewson ..............

defeated Queen 

defeated Parkdale,
Won. Lost. Pts.

0 4
8 a............. Won.' SPERMOZONEDr. Lost. Pts. —Minor League.—

Senior series, East—Withrow won by de
fault.

West—
Perth ..
Crawford ...... ;.............. .' o
, Final—Perth defeated Withrow 2—0. 

Junior aerjee, East— Won. Lost. Pts.
Pape ..............................
Withrow ................................  i j 2

Pape defeated Withrow In tie game 1—o. 
West— Won. Dr. Lost.' pts.

THE REPOSITORYcover-
wings. 6 0 12

a l î
i l

ESIilSl
STORK, ELM ST., TORONTO. _

a Corner Simcoe aad Nelsos Sts., Teroste,
Wednesday, Dec- 5Ui, 1906,

at 11.30 ».m.
Amongst the stallio»» are such famous .ire. »,

Every horse offered Will be told without 
to the highest bidd er. Term» ca*h.

Won. Lost. Pts.1 e 2 2 O 4A meeting of the Mercantile Hoclfev 
League was held last night at the office 
of the Cortloell! Silk Co., to dirons» mat
ter» of bturfness pertaining to the coming 
season. They have some fast team* 
teied lu the league and under the gov
erning of the O. IT. A. hockey rules this 
will surely be one of the fastest leagues.

2 OWon. Dr. Lost. Pts.

IUsed ell over the werld. 7,000,000 quarts eeli every l o 7
1 1 2 3yeai. , l l 2PM- o 2 2 2

HUDON, HEBERT & CIB., Ltd, | VIOLET FRERES, Props, 
Montreal, Agents

Won. Lost. Fts. Starter Dade has not yet struck bis *»1J 
at New Orleans. His work on Monday 
In Dade's worst form. In the first 
fifth races nothing bad a chance after 
break with the winner, and in not a sto^ 

could the aend-off be termed goo”» :

.... 4 0 8

F
reserv1 Perth ........ .

Crawford ........
3 2 3 o 1Thuir, France. .... 1

Flual—Wellesley defeated Givens, 1—V, John .......................... o 2 2
after a tie game, 0-0. Final—Pertb defeated Pape, 2—1.

3 2 ... 1 A l BURNS * SHEPPARD,ADDITIONAL SPORTS ON PAGE 10.
Auctioneer» and Proprietor»* race

/
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BTmxH

You cU cut your tailor's Mils in two and 
always present a good appearance if you 
will only let me

CARE R YOLR 
CLOTHE WEERLY

I press, clean, mend, and, if necei»ary, dyw 
them, keeping them always in the finest con
dition. Give me last one trial

PHONE-MAIN 2376.

McEAGHRE
88 BAT STABBT.
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United Empire Sank 
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♦Sr■■ HEAD OFFICE "mi

CORNER OF YONGE AND FRONT STREETS 
f TORONTO

: i
Why Superintendents Have Been 

Shuffled — Increase in 
Mileage the Cause. >

'm vr -1

Every Home Needs 
This New and Important Discovery,

REMITTANCES
If you wish te sejid monev to your friends or rela

tions in the Old Country at 
CHRISTMAS TIME 

you can forward it quickly and safely through this 
Bank, at reasonable rates.

We will be pleased to explain to yeu, either 
in person or by correspondence, our methods of 
issuing drafts, payable in ALL Foreign Countries.

II

[Store of /The object of the C.P.R. in moving 
their superintendents around was made 
known at the Union Station yesterday. 
The oompany intend to divide the On
tario division Into three districts. The 
first will be from Toronto east to 
Smith’s Flails, the second from Toronto 
west to Windsor, and the third line 
north of Toronto. The first division 
will be In charge of J. R. Nelson, who 
is coming from North Bay; the second, 
in charge of Supt. C. Murphy, with 
headquarters at London, and the third 
will be supervised by A. L. Smith, pre

inspector of stations and deepatch- 
n lines east of Port Arthur.

A ‘A

0
■Lvito ANCIENT Greece will always be remembered for the fine types*)# 

“ manhood supplied by the heroes of her battlefields and the 
athletes of her arenas, but still more will these heroes and athletes 

I themselves be remembered for the custom they bequeathed to 
h later ages of healing sore and injured places on their bodies by 
fl s the external application of some secret balm or salve, Tfje 
flU? Greek charioteers did not emerge from their mad races with- 

mMJJJ '[ out some severe bruise or gaping wound ; and to anoint 
I each injury carefully with their favorite balm was an 
Jj indispensable part of the day’s programme. The old Roman 

0 heroes, too, whs were injured by the wild beasts in the 
now ruined Colosseum of Rome, had to adopt similes* 

methods <\f healing. If we travel back in history we 
find that this external “rubbing” has prevailed right
from the earliest times, and the .only explanation of its survival, amidst ao 
many changes in science, seems to Be in the fact that the external irn of 
salves and balms is dictated to jus by Nature herself. Our owe Instinct 
let's us to rub a part that hurts* and in Zam-Bok the Ideal substance to 
apply to an injured or dheased surface is universally believed to have been 

'It found at last. It is a weS-fcnown fact that preparations, such aa 
[I ointments, creams, salves, liniments, and embrocations have hitherto been 
B imperfect in their action, and, moreover, they frequently contain quantities 
f of rancid animal fat and mineral products of a harmful nature. A simple 

„ * yet novel theory provided a way out of the difficulty. This was that Nature,
/ having given to man the instinct to rub, might well be supposed to huve 

secreted somewhere the proper substances to rtib with. Search 
amongst medicinal herbal essences showed how some of them

ows enough 
f> for itself 
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The object In dividing the Ontario 
division into three sections Is the large 
increase In the mileage of the division, 
caused by the building of the Guelph 
& Goderich and the Sudbury line.

A new accounting department will be 
necessary for the new division, No. 3, 
and C. L. White, in the Union Station 
accounting department, has been slated 
for the post of superintendent.

Passenger Agents to Meet.
A special meeting of the Eastern 

Canadian Passenger Agents’ Associa
tion has been called for next Tuesday, 
Dec. 4. Several Important matters will i 
be discussed and arrangements made 
for the Toronto Board of Trade’s ex
cursion to the west next July.

R, Scott, C.P.R. agent at Woodstock, 
has been transferred to Chatham to 
succeed E. J. Downey.

C.P.R. engine No. 300 blew out the 
joints of the air-pumps at Port Bur- 
well while drawing a passenger train | 
to St. Thomas.
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SON Another engine was | • 

sent from the Junction, and the dis
abled one gent to Woodstock.

M. H. Brown, local freight agent of 
the C.P.R., is at present at Wingham, 
attending to freight matters.

The Canadian Freight Association 
bave Issued a supplement to No. 13 
classification table. Several Important 
reductions are contained In the sup
plement, and various changes In the 
ratling of different articles.

Tour of Inspection.
Fourth Vice-President McGulgan and 

Headmaster Ferguson of the Grand 
Trunk arrived from London yesterday 
afternoon, where they were Inspecting 
the work at that point.

Headmaster Ferguson stated that the 
company have hopes of running trains 
on a double track between London and 
Hyde Park by the first of the year. The I 
grade at these points Is being greatly 
reduced.

The time-table In connection with the 
opening of the Muskoka section of the 
C.P.R., Bolton to Cradghurst, will be 
Issued to-day. Two trains wHl leave 
Bolton daily, starting Dec. 1, one at| 
10.35 a.m. and one at 6.53 p.m.

The appointment of a trainmaster 
for the C.P.R. Sudbury line will shortly 
be made. Three men are named foij 
the post—Tom Collins, who Is at pre
sent acting as trainmaster on the com
pleted portion of the Guelph & Goder-: 
Ich; H. E. Swinerton, conductor, and 
A. C. Harshaw, who has charge of the 
Muskoka section In the meantime.

The Grand Trunk ferry Ontario No. i 
1, which was to be launched at the] 
Canadian

possessed heating, soothing and antiseptic properties of a wonderfulz; Corner 
ge Streets.

V\\ order.
combination with astonishing powers as a healer and antiseptic, was secured. This is the great heeler which is to-day 
generally regarded as a household necessity far skin-sicknesses and injuries in home, factory, field, or workshop. 
Zam-Bok as a skin-cure and antiseptic hèaler can be confidently recommended as wed for Its general efficacy as for 

[Its wholesomeness, its purity and power. The proprietors have such implicit confidence in Zem-Buk that they-will 
[send any raider a Sample Box free who sends hi the coupon below, according to Instructions.

Many experiments were made with mixtures or blendings of these juices, and Zam-Buk, a

MUMS” PEA COALéé
y M

I
BEST VALUE IN THE CITY- TRY A TON-

HEAD OFFICE, 79 KING STREET EAST | Phones M. 5597.5598
BRANCHES ;

1ant % T .
78 Queen Str. et East 

784K Queen Street Eaa# -
Garrard Street East—corner Parliament

888M Yonne Street.......................................
Corner of Bloor Street and Perth Avenue -

It el clothes just 
it of shape and

Phone Main 4881 
Phone Main 6649 
Phone Main 166 
Phone North 648 
Phone Park 8469

wIBmS
296

What Zam-Buk 
should be used for. h)iw again—just MILNES GOAL GO j

'">i
Zam-Buk heals and cures cuts, bruises, bums, scalds, 

sprains, stillness, weak ankles, swollen Jointe, bad logo. 
blind and bleeding piles, running sores, eczema, ulcers- 
pimples, boils, rash, raw chapped hands, scalp Irritation, 
soro heads, barber's rash, raw ohm after shaving, sore 
throat and chest, chilblains, cold-tores, festering sores, 
pole ned wounds and other diseased, injured and inflamed 
or Irritated conditions of the skin. Rubbed well Into the 
parts affected, Zam-Buk gives great relief from neuralgia, 
toothache, sciatic., lumbago, rheumatism, chest and back 
pains and colds. A box may be obtained of any druggist 
at JOc. per box (6 boxes for $2601

LIMITED ■N.

N v/EÏt
;pairer of Clothe• 

Tel. Main 3074

xm NOME “FIRST-AID.» "•
the hesolcte wreck.

V-
Commander Cpaln of the Dominion 

marine department will come to To
ronto to-day to investigate the "Re
solute" wreck.

To-day the city will have men com
mence dragging for the bodies of the 
*ater is not too rough-

t
i v,

LT - ■ / 
■

not Water Heating 
Steam Héating 
Combination Heating 
Hot Air Heating

EEf TENDERS FOR STORE BUSINESS.C CLUB One Alderman is in Jail—Sensa
tional Delivery of Money 

Package to Detectives.

The .undersigned as Executors of the 
Estate of the late Robert N. English offer 
for sale by tender, the stock, good will 
fixtures and premises of the general ot&re 
butineea carried on in Keene, Ont. by tins 
deceased. The stock, which is a large anil 
valuable one, consists of full lines of gros 
ccrles,, dry goods, boots and shoes hard
ware, paints and oils and ail articles 
usually carried by general country stop**

The business which to situated on :"ba 
best location In the village being at Hr- 
meeting place of all the roads from thh 
surrounding country, has been carried on 
by the .deceased in it» present location for 
upwards of 40 years, and has been con. 
tinned since his death by the executors 
and will be sold aa a going concern. Seal
ed tenders will be received by the execoto-s 
at their office. No. 14 King-street West 
Toronto, up to and Including the eighth day 
of December, A.D. 1906, for the abort 
mentioned stock, good will, fixtures etc 
and If the premises are desired they should 
be tendered for separately.

Intending purchasers will tender at ■ 
rate on the dollar for the stock and fix: 
tt res, and a specified sum for the good

Terips—10 per cent, cash on acceptance 
of tender, and balance within 30 davs.

Stock Books may be teen on application 
to F.W.P. English, Keene, Ont.

The highest or any tender not 
sortir accepted.

:Can You Use Food 
When You Get It?

fra i siim itiimateur
I0XING BOUTS
d Dec. 1.

Shipbuilding Company’s 
yarija on Dec. 1, will not be ready until 
the first week In January. Ontario No.' 
1 is tlie biggest boat ever built in To
ronto, and will be used by the Grand 
Trunk as a car ferry. The new boat is 
320 feet long, 56 feet wide, and, when 
loaded, will draw 16 feet of water. She 
will have a speed of fifteen miles an 
hour, being equipped with twin 
and expansion engines. The ferry will 
run from Charlotte to Port Hope and, 
ptobably, Cobourg, running winter and 
summer. The vessel will cost 3375,000

*
1

t
* Ï ‘Thousands of Stomachs starring " ^ C°unc"man

Whai-a u.„ilu a — „ _ "I w- A. Martin, charged with bribery In
WeU ,ed~ I collection with the alleged tube city 

Costs Nothing to Relieve Thil railroad franchise scandal, was arrest- 
Condition. ed to-day and locked up with C. S.

Cameron, president of the Tube City 
Railroad Co. Later the two 
released on furnishing $10.000 
each.

Albert Maclaren to Be Discharged 
A- From Further Attendance Be

fore the Coroner.

Right - of - Way Given McGill 
Charges —Monday Settles 

Commission’s Fate»

Repairs for all heaters, 
right place for right prices.

The -;w Cobalt Club. 
Hatches for the 
pienship will be

j

screw
Toronto Furnace & Crem

atory Company.
72 King E. Phone M. 1907

Eating Is fast becoming too much a 
part of the dally routine, If not a 
mere tickling of the appetite—à thing 
to be gotten out of the way as quickly' 
as possible. Little thought Is given to 
"what kind of food,” its effect upon 
the system, and whether It will be of 
use In building up the tissues of the 
body.

Tour stomach will revolt, if It ie not 
already doing so. It must shut up 
for repairs. Wha/t of the dixxlness, and 
sometimes pain, which stop you after 
a hurried lunch ? What of the general 
distress after a heavy dinner, a feel
ing of pressure against the heart 
which calls a halt and makes the 
breathing difficult? Is It common for 
you to be oppressed with belching and 
sour eructations? Are you constipat
ed and then do you laughingly toss a 
dime to the druggist for hie most pa
latable relief? Beware of temporary 
cures that are but palliatives. Many 
antidotes for the common Ills which 
our flesh Is heir to seem at first to 
relieve, but. In reality, If not Injecting 
poison Into the system, lay the founda
tion for a deeper-seated and more far- 
reaching disorder.

Th rep-fourths of all diseases origin
ate with a breaking down of the di
gestion. and nine-tenths of all diges
tive troubles originate with 
more of the symptoms named above.

Beware, then, of indigestion and 
uyepepsia. If you find yourself ach
ing, listless, lacking in ambition, when 
you should be on the alert,

Do not doctor the stomach.

It needs a rest from food and drugs.

bo not flush out the bowels.

bait Club,
COBALT, ONT.

Buckingham, Que., Nov. 27.—(Special.)
—This evening the preliminary hearing 
closed in the case of the six strikers, 
charged with, rioting and manslaughter.
Judgment is reserved.

The preliminary hearing of Dr. Rod
rigue, the coroner, charged with ne
glect of duty, was also held to-day, 
and Judgment reserved, C. A. Wilson, 
counsel for the defence, declining to 
put In any defence at this stage.

Y von Lamontagne, legal adviser and 
secretary-treasurer of the union, an- ' 
nounced that he expected the corre- . 
spondence between the union and the Riven sufficient notice of the applies - 
de pertinent of labor would be brought1 tion. Frank. Arnold!, K-C., on Presi- 
down in the house of commons by Hon. j dent CockbunVs 
Rodolphe Lemieux. | . • ■

Albert Maclaren will be discharged. tilere was nothing to Justify sending 
ftom further attendance under Coroner the commission In connection with the 
McMahon’s warrant. C. Rodier, counsel 
for the strikers, -when he objected, was . .
told that if he wished to lay a charge be w<mnd UP before the commission 
against Albert Maclaren he migh.f“do so.1 was authorized.
There Is none yet. The understanding reached was that

Mr. McKay would file a formal objec
tion on Saturday, and that Judgment 
would be given on Monday.

Mr. Arnold! asked that the charge 
against Mr. Coctobum should first be 

10 Blast King-street, taken Up, and announced that his dent 
would elect to be tried by Magistrate 
Denison. The magistrate returned that 
the McGill case must first be dispos
ed of.

Judge Winchester will on Monday 
glvé a decision on the application of 
the crown to obtain authorization for 
the sending of a commission to New 
York to Investigate the brokerage ac
counts rewealed in the examination of 
the Ontario Bank ledgers-.

The application made yesterday 
opposed by ■ R. E. McKay, acting for 
McGill, on technical ground, the chief 
contention being that he had not been

men were 
bonds 

Mc-
the information 

against Martin and Cameron, said the 
hearings in the case would probably 
be held on Saturday. Several members 
of both branches of the council are re
ported to be under surveillance by de
tectives and âny attempt!to leave the 
city will, it is said, be followed by Im
mediate arrest.

It having been learned that the 
of 370.000 was to be used to bribe ald
ermen, the matter was placed In the 
hands of several détective agencies, 
one of which received a telephone mes
sage asking that all proceedings be 
dropped if the money should be hand
ed over. The detectives were told to 
present themselves In a- certain office • 
building at a stated hour. They did 
so and had barely entered the corri
dor when, from a door at the other end 
a bare arm protruded Itself and hurl
ed a package into the room. The de
tectives ran to the door, hut it was 
looked. The package contained the 
$70.000.

It Is alleged to-day that $40,000 of the 
$70,000 which went astray and caused 
all the trouble, was to have been dis
tributed among 69 counellmen.

Winter Resorts.
Are you anxious to escape the cold 

weather and spend the winter In a 
warmer climate? Winter tourist tick
ets are now on sale to California, 
Mexico and the south via Grand 
Trunk Railway. For full information 
as to rates and routes cell at city 
office, northwest corner of King and 
Yonge-streets.

Superintendent of Police 
Quaide, who laid 1’» Mile in two asd 

appearance if you
firm had received. Mr. Corley sug
gested that the sum had been fixed 
upon as $186,000, but Mr. McKay gave 
the correction that this was the 
amount credited to the bank, not on 
McGill’s account alonie.

The enquiry was then adjourned till 
11 a-m- to-day, when Mr, Aimes Will 
be further examined.

YOUR 
f ERLY was . «
if necessary, dye 
in the finest con- =

trial. sum
The Cheapest Form of 

Health Insurance
IN 2376. n6e6»*g

Full particulars and further conditions of 
sale may be had on application to the Bxe- 
ctrior*, or to Frederick W. P. English, 
Ke< ne, Ont.
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COM

PANY. LIMITED.
■TAMES J. WARRBTN, Manager, 

Executors Estate of Robert Nicholls Eng
lish, Keene, Ontario.

JOINT OPERATION.RE behalf, held that Gravpoharal and ItracelirlJge Will 
Each Be Able to Benefit.«■NT. rU can buy Health Insurance now.

Several good “Accident” 
Companies sell it.

Sixty dollars per year will 
bring you $25.00 per week, for every week 
you are sick.

But, your time alone may be worth far 
more than that.

And $200 per week might not pay for 
your suffering. ,

That s why “Cascaret" Insurance, which 
prevents Sickness, is worth ten times as 
much money as other “Health" insurance.

Yet “Cascaret" Insurance will cos£ you 
less than Ten Cents a week.

That gives you a “Vest Pocket” Box to 
carry constantly.

I
case of his client, which case should The hydro-electric power commission 

yesterday considered the claims made 
by Bracebridge and Graven hurst to 
the power, rights at South Falls, and 
■will make some recommendations to 
Hon. Frank Cochrane to-day. It is 
believed that the joint operation of 
the falls tor the benefit of both muni
cipalities is the solution proposed, but 
no details have transpired.

Cleaning
■ 'Blouses, Jacket»,

Gleaned.___
nd Suite Dyed Real Estate Active In Victoria.

Victoria, B.C., Nov. 27.—The Meri 
chants' Bank to-day completed the pur* 
chase of a lot at the corner of Yâtei 
and Douglas-etreete, and will erect a 
bank building Immediately. ■ The Nor
thern Bank purchased the adjacent lot 

. .on Yates-streei and will also build. The
Books Were Absent. [ Prof. Fraser will give a lecture on Sylvester Milling Company took up

fJFhe»,rban.£’S,boofes were not submit-! "Italian Paintings” in the west hall of ' their °PUon on the building and Ml 
ted. Mr. Corley explaining that Mr- 1 TT , i next to that bought by the Northern
Bicknell, acting for the Bankers' As- I the main building at Toronto Unlver-, The Raman Catholic bishop’s
sociation, had told Curator Stewart Mty, at 4.30, to-dayc-x | palace, a few doors farther on Yates*

The public is cordially invited to at- street, was sold to an English Investor 
tend. for $40,000.

New Turk and Return—$9
From Suspension Bridge via Lehigh 
Valley Railroad, Wednesday, Nov- 28. 
Tickets good 15 days. For tickets call 
L.V;R. office.
Phone Main 1588.

ed

SPLENDID
MOURNING
>TICE.

ITO-DAY’S LECTURE.

Are You Often Bilious ?DERS0N & GO. Ione or
OBITUARY.

treat West &
II for good,, 
out-of-town orders-

D. J. Stone.
Welland, Nov. 27.—D. J. Stone, town

ship clerk and treasurer of Pelham, died 
suddenly this morning at Fonthill after 
two days’ illness. He leaves a widow 
and two daughters, Mrs. Arthur Arm- 
burst and Miss Grace Stone at home.

Re: d This and Learn Haw to Prevent 
Attacks.

Biliousness is merely a tenm applied they would not be needed, 
to a condition that exists when the body j Proceedings in the theft charge 
is overloaded with bile. ‘ against McGill were also blocked by

The complexion turns yellow, eyes reason of the requisite papers not be- 
look dull, pimples, Itching and eczema inv on hand.
break out, headaches are ever present. ! Mr. Arnold! then argued that, while 

Biliousness has two great causes, i the sending of the commission to New 
constipation and defective liver action. York might be a fitting step as con- 

When Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are taken cerned this charge, any evidence that 
they not only correct the bowels, but might there be obtained could not af- 
act directly on the liver, regulating its feet the charge against Mr. Ccckbum. 
bile secretion. I Magistrate—Denison thought that If

Unlike ordinary medicines which ! the brokers’ books showed the bank’s 
purge and give temporary relief. Dr. books to be false, also the government 
Hamilton’s Pills remove the condition reports, and that the president signed 
which causes blllousnes; thus perma- them wilfully, that would be evidence- 
nent cures are effected. ! Mr, Corley rejoined that he might or

■wTSrov* thls by the statement J "We have^loti oT^e here to ^
Mr. Fenwick Luddlngton of New Har- , prove these reports are untrue,’’ de- uz^le to K ^ ^ narv00»
bor. N.S.. who writes: "Three months dared the magistrate, whose view was , Ik * •" fhe r,an ,d°wn m health and her recovery-***
ago i had no expectation of ever get- that If any more evidence was obtain- » source ot anxiety. Induced by friends, who had proved its worth, she obtained"!))-, 
ting free from periodical bilious at- able In New York, It should be had- Agnews cure tor the Heart and before one bottle had been taken was able to lie In 
tacks. They were preceded by dizzl- It should be found out how much any position she desired, and when two bottles had been taken, an absolute curé .was 
ness and dreadful headaches. If I money went to the brokers and how HTonounced. \ es, this great remedy is a cure for all ailments of the heart, sto 
stooped over my head would swim and much, if any. Into McGill’s hands. The and nerves, and the instantaneous relief given by it has snatched thousands from d 
a nauseous feeling<erept into my stom- case would not be finished without jaws. Don’t trifle a minute if you have the slightest evidence of heart disorders, 
ach. clearing this up. as palpitation, fluttering or uneasiness. This remedy will relievé such troni

Dr. Hamilton's Pills fixed up my An attempt was again made to deal immediately and will cure the stomach and nerves 
liver, drove all the bile out of my blood with the theft charges against MoGlll, t , .. . _and made me a well man in a few after Mr. Arnoldl had again urged » T,; V?° . thing is worthy a recommendation I consider it ray duty to tell pi
months. To-day I enjoy a good appe- tn vain that the charge against Mr. 7 lne ,v' Jan*“ Murdock, of Harrisburg, Pa., says this after having been cùtçd
tite. excellent digestion, and the best of i Cockbum should first be taken up. or a very malignant term ot catarri by Dr. Agnew s Catarrhal Powders. What .he/Sn
health. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills did It j A- E. Ames was examined for a few ”y its healing powera thousands of others have said and can say of it Don't neglect
all.” j minutes on ledger entires in the firm’s - only a little cold ” in the head. It may lead to chronic catarrh. Dr Acnitik'a

Get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills to-day. Sold books, showing deposits made to the Catarrhal Powder relieves in to minutes and is easily applied. Keep it near von if JL, 
by all dealers; 26c per box or five boxes j irecHt of "Chas. McGill,” “Chas. Me- are a " cold in the head " subject " ” -riT1
for $1. By mall from N. C. Poison & : Gill, in trust,” and “Chas. McGill, spe- __ « — J
Co-, Hartford, Conn-, U.S.A.. and King- cial.” "Mr. Ames was not able to de- if™ AGNfcW’S OINTMENT cures all skin
ston. Ont. j termine just haw much money the OR- AGNEWS PILLS —40 doses lO

# n
One tablet taken whenever you suspecl 

you need it will insure you against 90 per 
cent of all other ills likely to attack you. A FRIEND'S ADVICEpits' npper-ColoredSÇ>tol 

-rvnch ofllcee. ___ I

4 T. A, Piddlngton.
Quebec, Nov. 27.—T. A. Piddington, 

well-known capitalist of Quebec, died f Because 90 per cent of these Ills beglr

^rdorcvVv ^rFsss&fgJ * ^ ^ «■ *«■* p~
was out in the morning and spent an 
hour In the offices of the Quebec &
Lake St. John Railway, of which he 
was a director.

T more than forcing food
through the passageway to make 
blood and tissue and nerve.

Da not starve■i
SAVED SUFFERING AND BROUGHT BACK HEALTH 
—DR. AGNEW’S GREAT HEART CURE AND 
CATAR

t jtrition.
Cascarets don’t purge, don’t weaken 

'on't Irritate, nor upset your stomach.
No, — they act like Exercise on the 

3owels, Instead.
They stimulate the Bowel-Muscles to 

cntract and propel the Food naturally past 
no little valves that mix Digestive Juices 

with Food.

your stomach.
•he only Remedy 
i hich will permanent- 
i- cur© Gonorrhoea. »
licet,^tricture^etc. No

uure on every bottle- 
hoae who have tried 
ivail will not be disap- 
bottle. Sole agency. 

Elm Strbbt,

1:
Foo.<! ls a thing to be worked for all 

there is in ft and your stomach will 
do the work If you will help /It in 
Nature’s

[AL POWDER DEFY DISEASE AND 
AIL IN THEIR MISSION OF HEALING

es cure
NEway. Jus. Glllea.fi. '

James Gillean. one of the old-est resi
dents of London, is dead, in his 82nd

, 4
nmhîart8 DysP®Psia Tablets

f S i w£n SVWa« ^hf^me^:
aikestlon. Governmental tests and ada. settling in Montreal, where he re- 

“e Investigations and sworn oaths of malned a Year- He Lhen came t»y ?boat 
«Pert chemists attest this fact Stu- Lo Hamilton, and then by wagon to
■rt s Dyspepsia Tablets go to the London. The time to take a Cascarat Is the very
r.“r„ce °î the trouble and positively I ---------------------------------- rnjnute you suspect you need one.
mucous mcmhrenl ^ 0f Two Hell Boys In Trouble. -When you have a touch of Heart-burn,
tooditim vibrance to their proper Brantford, Nov. 27.—(Special.)—T,woj Gas-belchinv AciH

Tne>: P^tnptly relieve the young men, Stanley O’Donnell and Wil-1 ^as-belching, Add-rising-in-throat, or a
stormi-h1 tlK?yt> ?S î>rl8lna'w118' In MoEachern, w'ho came to this city ! Coming-on-Cold.

^csption of clnS <With the °ne 1 about a month a«a and engaged as bell Carry the “Vest Pocket'1 Box ready for
-%»

Able Pharm ans an<1 ^ 1 reli” the charge of stealing a number osKar- would your Watch, Pocket-knife or Lead-
ferer y°lJ are a suf- tides from the rooms of the guestsX pencil.
4 flftv rent °,r ^y8pep®la' try The stolen property was recovered by
4ruXgists p’/fkage to‘day- At all the police and Included articles of 
tour name ,'„Jf pr6fer' 3end us Jewelry and dothing. The miscreants
ITladlu M ,and aadrefly- and we will 
maily. send i'ou a trial package by 
Bdg ve' / A Stuart Co., 63 Stuart 

Marshall. Mich.

contain ; : 3"ORB,
INTO.

Kind» tor S»1**

Hi N e r v oui D* 
and Premature 

rinancntly cured of

# * *
De-

OZONE
diet or usual occu 

ds lost vigor and ln- 
■ Price, $1 Vg_b°H’ 
Sole proprietor, ^

FIELD’S__ D R U «
TORONTO. .

struck hU gajt 
Monday was 

first and
t yet 
sfork on 
i. In tpe 
1 a ebanre

and in not ft ftU*8ie
r be termed go<Xk

It costs only JO cents. At any druggist. 
Be sure you get the genuine, made only

asis rjo-ïî. •xrsssit.!'’ ?„e ^ o™w.
the meantime their past Is being looked never 80,(1 ln P0’*1, ^•YeOr tablet stamped
to to. ,i “CCC.” CM

Ill*

trouble^cents.U

NIGHT SCHOOL
WINTER TERM WILL OPEN DEC. 3rd
Shorthand. Typewriting, Telegraphy, Bookkeeping, 

Writing, Beading, Arithmetic, Bapld Calculation, Plain 
English and Letter Writing tansfat isdlvldaally. Sestioes Meads,, 
Wednesday asd Friday Bvealngn, y.wto 9.30.

SI* months, $18.ee ; Three ■oaths. $to.«e ; One menth, $4.03. Com* 
mence.on December 3rd. "

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
<

Venge eee Qerrird Streets. Terente.
W. H. SHAW, Fra.id.nt.A F. SFROTT. Secretary.

FREE
BOX.

The proprietors wiabi 
every reader te give 
Zam-Buk a free test. 
Send this Ceupon and 
a one-cent stamp to 
Zam-Buk Oa, Col- 
borne St., Toronto, 
and they will post you. 
a dainty sample box.

Toronto World, 
Nov. 28.
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Dr. Lyon’s
PERFECT

The Toronto World
^WXZNZNiWr^XrWrVX/WN^V^ZVW^fVXAAAAZ»
li Moraine Newspaper published «vary, 

day ID the year.
{Telephone—private exchange connecting all 

V- departments—Main 202. i
SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCR 
One year Dally, Sunday Included......*8.00

1.»
jQm month, Sunday incnidod. ••••• ••
Oue year, without Sunday........................ ••00
Six months, without Sunday.
Pour months, without Buoday..
Three months, without Sunday
One month, without Sunday..............

These rate* Include postage all ever Can
ada. United Sûtes or Great Britain. 
/They aleo Include free dellrety lu any. 

Mtt of Toronto or euburbe. Loc*1 
Lo'ftlmoet every 'town and village of Ontario, 
tilt Include free delivery at the above

Special terms to agents and wholeeelo 
rates to newsdealers on application. Ad
vertising nates on application. Address 

THE WORLD, 
Toronto. Canada.

facts, hot of opinions. ' In so far as 
they will go to fix the full personal 
responsible iv of senators and repe- 
sentatlves for the work of congress 
and Its committees, the reports will 
be based wholly on their public acts. 
The People’s Lobby Is not interest
ed In personal or political gossip. 
But every state and district bas a 
right to scrutinise the work of Its 
representatives In. congress, as has 
an employer to scrutinise the work 
of hts employes. There is nothing 
In the slightest degree personal 

-about this. No-honest man can ob
ject to a record, 'compiled thoroly 
ahd accurately from, official sources,

„ of his public .actsr-of precisely what 
he has said and how he has voted 
on every question that has arisen 
during his term.of office, all brought 
together In concise form and stated 
In uncompromisingly, simple terms.
It should be seen, from this, that 
•The People’s Lobby is starting out 
without the sllghteet feeling of an
tagonism for congress. These re
cords will be an inestimable help to 
the upright independent congress
man. As to the dishonest congress
man—and It Is with regret that we 
employ the term—the records will 
probably hurt him.”
Some such organisation is much 

needed in Canad^i where the predatory 
corporations are equally active and 
have a lobby of their' own operating 
a*. Ottawa with disastrous consequences 
to the public interest. The people do 
not recognize how their rights are be
ing sacrificed, or how many agencies 
are in regular use to Influence legisla
tion. An accurate record, compiled 
from authoritative sources, detailing 
the action of every senator and repre
sentative, would be of enormoui and 
permanent public advantage; would 
tend to purify- public Hfe and protect 
public rights.

0S060DE HALLl GREAT HEWS FOR MEN JO
;

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Tooth Powder Chambers.
Cartwright, master, at 11 a.m. 

Single Court.
The Hon. Chief Justice Mulock at 11

lace
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We’ve priced 
the best of win
ter’s stylish new 
tweed suits at 
figures which 
mean to you 
better savings 
than you’ve 
been offered in 
months.
Styles right, work
manship right—right 
every way.

Will Be a Boon to the Tired 
Strapholder—-City 

Hal) News.

Cleanses and beautifies the 
tbetji and purifies the breath.
Used by people of refinement 
for over a quarter of a century.

Convenient for tourists.
prepared by

;a.m.:
1. —Robinson and Beamsville.
2. —Franklin v. Ewing.

Be Quay estate.
4.—O’Malley v. Lawrence.
6.—Ménard v. SâuVe.
6.—International p. C. Co. v. Clement.

Divisional Court. 
Peremptory list at 11 a.m. :
1. —Grant v. Carter.
2. —Oavan&gh v. Glendinnlng.
8.—Baker v. Amey.
4.—Donovan v. McKee.
6.—Steinlburg v. MoClary.
6.—Wolfe v. Hepburn.

............... Court of Appeal.
Peremptory list for 11 a.m. :
1. —Jones v. Morton Company (con

tinued).
2. —Jones v. Morton Company (con

tinued).
3. —Mac
4. —Del
6.—-Re Sinclair and Owes Sound.

■ li ::: i:£
■ .75

>]

Within the next two Of three weeks, 
so Manager Fleming of the Street 
Railway promises, the loop line by way 
way of York, Richmond, Victoria and 
Queen-streets, will be in operation. 
He figures that the construction work 
will be completed by that. time, and 
declares that no time will be lost In 
placing cars on the route.

Rumor has credited the street re.ll-

scf 5T! • ;

j

Recei
M Grea 

Afterm 
to-date 
and $7i

HAMILTON OFFICE—
Bojal Block, North James and Merrick 

«treats. Telephone 966.
Walter Harvey, Agent.

»FOR $6.95way with Intent to make great tm-
rovements In the service. It appears, 

what Str. Fleming says, that the 
company expects great things of the 
loops.

"We asked for them a year and a 
half ago, seeing the necessity of re
moving the congestion on Yonge-street 
by putting on more cars £ explains! 
the manager. "We didii’t get the 
loops, and the result has been that 
from that time up to the present we 
haven’t been able to put on the cars 
required. The securing of the loops 
iwill give us an outlet during our 
heavy carrying hours In the morning 
and evening, and we can add the ne
cessary cars.’’

iMr. Fleming said that the Front- 
Rich mond-et reel loops 

would certainly lessen the congestion 
down Yonge-street, and would obviate 
the need for hundreds of cars travel- 
Ingf over the dead mileage to the union 
Station.

Mr. Fleming said that there were 
40 or 60 new cars now ready to place 
In service.

wTown of Welland, 
v. Brown. Heavy Scotch ef

fect tweeds — re
markably service
able and warm ; 
stylish celor mix- 
tuns—browns and 

with over-

;oemh Va 
amatter Silkel e rrom

I Ad rcrtleemen ts and "subscriptions si^
«Iso received thru any > responsible adrer-

*isz n
lowing News Stands:
BUFFALO, N.Y.—News stand ElUcett- 

aqnare; fcews stand Main and Niagara- 
stream ; Sherman, n86 Maln-etreet.

CHICAGO, ILL.—P.O. News Co., 217 Dear- 
bora-street.

DETROIT, MICH.—Wolverine News Co. 
ond all news stands.

«IALIFAX—Halifax_Hotel newt stand.
LOB ANGELES. CaL—Amos news stand.

’MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel and St Law-
J rence Hall; all news stands and news

boys.
NEW YORK—Bt. Denle Hetel.
OTTAWA—Deepatch and Agency Ce.; all 

hotels and news stands.

Cur■X

George A. Coltart of Harwick 
Hangs Himself From Ladder 

in Stable.

Write Issued.
Margaret O’Meara ie suing Clarle A. 

Perry to have an account taken of the 
partnership dealings between them and 
claiming $1000 for breach of contract.

Ed. Adcock has Issued a writ against 
Arthur L. C. Ward arid The Sovereign 
Bank otf Canada. Adcock claims from 
Ward $8395.60, and asks for a declara
tion that the sum of $1163.26 to Ward’s 
credit In the Niagara-on-the-Lake 
branch of the Sovereign Bank is the 
property of the plaintiff. He asks also 
for an injunction restraining the bank 
from paying Ward, or otherwise dis
posing of the money. This Is the out
come of the alleged theft for which 
Ward is to be brought back from Eng
land. - .t

Morris Levy has Instituted an action 
against David Alshew to have It de
clared that a quantity of metal now In 

abusing the horses, apd he called to possession of Alshew and loaded on U 
her to ■ mind her own business. His car on the James Bay Railway, Is

»«■> .»d ‘ST'1

but George did not answer him. , Edward Boisseau has begun an action
Fifteen minutes afterward his mother a„ainst q j>un x& Co., claiming

called him to dinner and received no ^22.67 as damages for negligence, as 
reply. An investigation followed and Election agent of the plaintiff and for 
the young man was found dead In the an account. 
stable. ; He had used a tie strap to 
hang himself, and he' Was cut down by 
his mother, who found him. Restora
tives were used, but to no effect. His 
father Ms dead and he lived with his 
brother and mother. He was not de
spondent, and had attended a party at & 
neighboring house last night, where he 
seemed to enjoy himself.

The only theory Is that he committed 
the deed out of spite of his mother and 
brother, who scolded him.

At $1
each. (1

limn
An e 

latest j 
broiderJ 
med, M
Cleari

Clear! 
dersklrt 
Silk at

Cleari
OddmJ 

Waists, 
Pom $1

Suits,
80 ori

■ ee
1

'

greys 
plaid. Fine Italian 
cloth lining. Single 
or double-breasted

Chatham, Nov. 27.—fSpectak)—George 
A. Coltart, a young farmer residing 
with his mother, Mrs. Reid, on the 5th 
concession of Harwich, committed sui
cide at noon by hanging himself from 
the rung of a ladder. \

The reason for the rash deed cannot 
be Imagined. The young man, who was 
1# years of age, was plowing all morn
ing, and at noon he ran the horses to 
the barn. His mother chided him for

l

Llong sack coat. 
Sizes 36 to 44. 
Best of tailoring, 
henest materials— 
sure satisfaction— 
in every garment, 
and this extraor
dinary price saves 
you dollars on the 
purchase, and at 
the start of the

$6 95.
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QUEBEC—Quebec News Co.
ST. JOHN, N.B.—Raymond * Doherty. 
WINNIPEG—T. Baton Co.; T. A Mela 

tosh; John McDonald; Hotel Empire 
1 news stand.
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IMPROVING BANK INSPECTION. 
As will be seen from the news item 

In another column, the Traders’ Bank 
has been engaged in making Important 
readjustments of Its staff. Mr. Stuart 
Strathy, manager of the Hamilton

. . .... branch, becomes assistant general 
Mayor Coatsworth’s proposal that the manager. Mr J> A- M AHey. ch1qf

‘*;Uy buy stock In the Toronto w inspector, will now act as local man- 
Company Is one of the best proposa s ager ,n Toronto and Mr N, Hillary, 
that ever emanated from the chief ma-, man of the Sudbury branch, and 
gistrate of this city. And his proposal 
loses none of its force, tho some news
papers pretend to sneer at It.

The agreement the city has with the 
'Toronto Street Railway Is a good one, 
if if is lived up to. 
that the street railway does not live up | 
to it, never did live up to it, and never 
intends to live up to It. 
this true appreciation of the attitude ; 
pi (he company toward that agreement 
Is grasped by the citizens, the more 
prepared the city will be to take mea
sures to see that the company Is

Won’t Help Much.
The Ontario railway board can be 

of little avail to the city as a means 
of arbitrating Its differences with the 
street railway, since the report of the 
city solicitor Is tha#. the board can 
only Intervene In controversies over 
transfers, the running of open cars 
and the heating of closed ones-

Mr. Chisholm has reduced the sum
ming up of the situation between the 
city and company to an exact science, 
he having drawn up a neat schedule" 
of the issues at stake, making a handy 
form of reference for the citizen in
terested In matters municipal. The 
table Is as follows:
, 1. Extension of the railway system
(a) within the city as It stood In 1891;
(b) within the city as bounded at the 
present date.

2. Routes and time-tables.
3. Repairs to tracks and! pavements.
4. Night car service.
5. Stops.
6. Transfers.
7. Number of cars required to oper

ate time-tables.
8. Open cars and heating.
The reason why all the Issues sa ve 

those relating to transfers, open car* 
and heating cannot be dealt with by 
the board Is that they are now before 
the courts-

In Fai 
latest d< 
Well talll

get the power.

,

85 on
W. J. Doran is suing Phillip Beren- 

baum to recover $2000 damages for 
false arrest and imprisonment and ma
licious prosecution of criminal proceed
ings.

Gertrude H. Miller has begun an ac
tion against Muldrew & Co., and M. M. 
Clancy, to set aside a sale of the stock 
in trade of Joseph Miller as being Ille
gal and void, and to recover $650.

Robert Gollop and Annie Gollop, bis 
wife .are suing the G.T.R. Company 
tqr damages for negligence.

The Canadian Portland Cement Com
pany have entered an action against 
John Hall of Newcastle, claiming $868.25 
for goods sold and delivered.

Want to Sell the Property.
The Inspector of prisons and public 

charities applied before Chief Justice 
Mulock for an order declaring James 
B. Grànton a lunatic. Granton, who is 
an'fnfnatë of Toronto Asylum, is the 

of a lot of’ land In the City of 
Vancouver, B.C. It Is now desired to 
cell the property, but this cannot be 
done until Granton Is declared by the 
court to be a lunatic and a committee 
appointed authorized tq make the sale. 
A physician will examine and report 
upon his condition before the order will 
be made.

season Three-j 
Signs, n 
good va 

Clearin
Suits of genuine imported 
Scotch tweeds—just pure soft 

wool—new fabrics, new patterns, A’so Englieh 
fancy wersted* in patterns you’ll like. New single 
and double breasted long-cut edata. The finest 
workmanship has made them perfect-fitting in every 
detail ; has built the good shape there to stay, 

price for Thursday that, earlier 
Would have thought impossible ; the big.

$9.98

recently employed on special service, 
■has been given the newly created po
sition of president'» assistant and di
rector’s auditor, and will also super
intend the branches. These promo
tions, earned by successful work, will 
no doubt strengthen the administra
tion of the Traders’ Bank, and add to 
Its efficiency. y

But these appointments Involve 
much more than a mere readjustment 
of posts among responsible officials., 
They mean—or rather one of them

:

Childr$

, The bi 
"IJlsters, 
plain cl< 
slderabl;

The difficulty Is
’ 1

Mail
and

The sooner
I

We’re quoting a
JOH•n, we

gest kind ef saving
SEB THE SUITS IN QUEEN STREET WINDOW.

Kf ne-
brought to book. means a new departure of exceptional

If the agreement the city has with Interest and Importance more eepecial- 
the Toronto Railway Company were IF at a moment when the affairs of 
lived up to by the company, riding In the Ontario Bank are undergoing se- 
the cars would be a comfort Instead of vere and critical examination. This 
a curse. The company would put more latter, however, is a coincidence, not 
cars on, the ramshaekled old hulks a cause, since the question of Insti- 
■would be sent to the scrap-heap and tutlng an improved and more effectual 
pneumonia would be banished from ] system of Inspection has, it Is stated, 

tht land. But the company laughs at been under the consideration of the
management of the Traders’ Bank for 
•the last twelve months. A better 
proof could not be afforded of the 
vigilance exercised by thé high'officials 
of, the bank than the fact that they 
thus early recognized the need of re
form In bank Inspection, not only for 
the protection of the public, but for 
their own.

MAIN FLOOR-QUEEN STREET. CO
owner

T. EATON C°.„„ Heassurl
Pan<

•- .Should They Be Burnedf
The issue of whether the city should 

or should not give contracts to firms 
Involved in the charge of having been 
included In the combine, was again be
fore the board of control yesterday, 
when tenders for some odd Jobs on 
St, Lawrence market were opened. It 
was finally decided to give the separ
ate contracts to A. B. Ormsby & Co., 
Douglas Bros., and Asa Matthews, the 
lowest tenderers In each case, and 
all reported on adversely by Judge 
Winchester. The contracts having 
been let in March last befory 
splracy charges were tried, was a con
sideration that weighed with the con
trollers.

Incidentally Controller Ward gave 
the opinion that the city should have 
sued to recover the money it was 
"fleeced out of."
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Company Being Wound Up.
The MeMurtry Corhpany of Midland 

Is to be wound up. The company was 
incorporated in 1902 for the purpose of 
carrying on the business of general 
merchants.-. The nominal capital of the 
company is $25,000. The directors are: 
Samuel F. I* MeMurtry, Gordon Froats, 
Margaret A. MeMurtry and 
Froats. The petitioner for the winding 
up is George Head of Toronto, to whom 
the company owes $216.92. Chief Jus
tice Mulock granted the windlng-up 
order.and a-ppolnted N. L. Martin as in
terim liquidator. A reference Is direct
ed to the master-in-ordinary.

Infants’ Money.
Mrs. Susan Loretta Falvey of To

ronto, administratrix of the estate of 
Susan Sheridan,' deceased, applied to 
Chief Justice Mulock yesterday for 
leave to pay Into coprt a certain sum 
of money that the infant children of 
Charles Sheridan, deceased, are entitled

the. agreement and does Its own sweet 
■■will, regardless of the comfort of Its 
patrons.

flfow Mr. Coatsworth’s proposal fol
lowed to Its logical conclusion would 
enable the city to buy control of the 
Bftéet Railway Company In the open 
ariaricet. Had the city power to borrow 
money to buy the Toronto Street Rail
way stock, the city coiild get control 
of the railway by the expenditure > of 
a few millions. Get the power by all 

\ means, but as to exercising It, that is 
a matter for further and future con-

(| Nothing too Good for
1

Ethel
the con-

ALE, PORTER and 
LAGER.

Imported Hope, 
the choicest Canadian Malt, ■ 
and the most modern brewery 
plant in Canada, insure perfect 
results. Always call for

FurriersAs a result of their prolonged de
liberations, the board arrived at /the 
conclusion that the object In view could 
be best accomplished by the appoint
ment of an Independent officer with 
absolute authority "to make full ex
aminations, a/udlte and enquiries re
garding all matters connected with 
the bank’s business," whose reports 
would be made to the board exclusive
ly—thus becoming answerable to the 
board alone. The resolution was not 
reached without being put to the test 
practically, and so satisfactory were 
the results, that the experimental ap
pointment has now been made per
manent. On the face of it, the new 
departure cannot be too highly . com
mended, since It concentsates responsi
bility in an Independent official w-ho 
can rely with assurance upon direc
tors, whose Interests he is serving best 
when he Is most careful and assiduous 
In the performance of his auditorial 
duties- The presence of such an oflfi- 

eatly simplify the 
mental Inspection,

if. r. n. 
Prtosi el Walts.

To H. N. 
Queen Alexandra. The«5

Water la Impure.
The quality of city water is-stated 

by Dr. Sheard to be lower at the 
present time than it has been for 
more than two ■ years, and he Is de
cidedly of opinion that it should be 
boiled before being used for drinking

The guild of civic art will not re
ceive a grant from the city this year. 
Secretary W. F. Howland has writ
ten asking about $250 he understood 
to have been voted by the board of 
control, but the mayor points out that 
there has been a misconception, and 
that the city has no present power 
to make a grant.

Legislation will, however, be sought 
to obtain the required permission next

A Sealskin Coal made 
specially for you
differs in no way from 
a coat ordered from 
stock.

ALPH. HOOVER
of the Canadian Indepen-

Blderation. Had the city power to buy 
Toronto Street Railway stock, that 
power would be an added warning to 
the. company, that there is danger in 
arrogantly disregarding the rights of 
thaj citizens. It would suggest to the 
fcotnpany, that there Is a limit to mon
keying with the buzz-saw.

. The city must ever be alive to the 
need of taking over the Toronto Street 
Railway some day. It might be easier 
and cheaper to buy control of the stock 
than to buy out the company. To
re n to should be prepared against that 
day. And to Mayor Coatsworth’s pro
posal The World gives Its heartiest sup
port. ,.. .

President 
dent Telephone Association, Who 
Left Yesterday for Manitoba to 
Take Part In the Campaign for In- O’KEEFE’S.

—4dependent Telephones There. to.
Estate to Be Divided.

In the matter of the estate of William 
Wilson, late of the Village of Dungan
non. and in the action of Roberts 
against Love, an application was made 
to the court for an order for the ad
ministration of the estate. The judge- 
ln-chambers directed tfiat the parties 
(bo ascertained who are entitled to the 
fund, and In what proportion. The 
money Is to be paid into court and dis
tributed by the clerk-ln-chambers.

Selling the Form.
Levi Shackleton of Scarboro Town

ship died in September, 1905, leaving six 
children, four of whom w'ere Infants. 
His widow yesterday applied to the 
court for leave to make certain im
provements and sell a certain property 
belonging to the estate. Chief Justice 
Mulock allowed the sale and directed 
the shares rif the infants be paid into 
court.

THE TELEPHONIC AGE. Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Michie's finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 45C lb.

- 1 -itThe new publication called The Tele
phonic Age has been Issued by the 
Biggar-Wilson Company, publishers, of 
Toronto,and It is a credit to them typo
graphically, In letter press and in aim. 
No better Indication of the place it 
proposes to fill In the publishing field 
of Canada can be given than the salu
tation in the first number, which Is as 
follows:

"The same great revolution which In 
ten years has brought abdut in the 
United States the use of one telephone 
to every thirteen of its Inhabitants, has 
begun in Canada under even better 
auspices. The Telephonic Age of Can-, 
ada has been started to further that 
movement. It believes, what cannot 
be gainsaid, that In the. multiplication 
of cheap and efficient telephones among 
the masses of the people lies one of' 
their greatest sources of prosperity and 
happiness; as well as the solution of 
that deep-down problem, how to keep 
agricultural population In due ratio to 
urban.

"To discover and to tell the absolute 
truth at all times; to help communi
ties desiring to Instal this priceless 
boon of civilization; to keep Investor^ 
In Independent telephone securities on 
the right track; to present each month 
news and technical Information useful 
to the manufacturer of apparatus and 
supplies, the managers of exchanges, 
and to everybody interested In this 
great and growing Industry; in short, 
to get Into Canadian homes as speedily 
as possible the half million or more 
phones for which there is a present de
man; these are the alms of The Tele
phonic Age.”

We wish The Telephonic Age success, 
and as a Journal that Is in sympathy 
with Its alms we can prophesy that If 
it does not weary In well-doing In due 
season It will reap.

I rrespective of price, 
we put the same excel
lent workmanship, and 
the same good style, 
into every garment we 
make.

For a Seal Coat 2 2 
or 24 in. long, prices 
range from $225 to 
$350, less our regular 
cash discount of 5%. 
Catalogue on request.
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A HIGH-CLASS SCHOOL 
ELLIOTTyear-

Clty Engineer Rust favors the Idea 
of a small harbor forming part of the 
project for a sea wall. The Idea be
longs to Commissioned Forman, who 
considers that a provision 
bor of this kind west of 
property would aid the city in acquir
ing the land required for the boulevard 
and driveway.

//

Car, Yang* and Alexander St*., Teraata
All graduates get positions. The demead Is 

times the supply. Rater new. 
1 Monday, Wednesdiy aid Prldsr. 

Phone N. 1419. , "
W. J. ELLIOTT. Principe i

for a har- 
the city’s

: A PEOPLE’S LOBBY.
Perhaps owing to Its much greater 

compactness and the consequent closer 
attention paid to the doings of parlia
ment.' which unites In Itself the func
tions of both federal and provincial 
Itglslatures, It Is undoubted that much 
gi eater attention Is paid In the United 
Kingdom to the record of individual 
representatives than Is the case either 
In the United States or In Canada. Save 
In exceptional cases, qf sufficient Inter
est to attract universal attention, little 
information Is afforded the electors of 
Individual constituencies regarding the 
congressional or parliamentary record 
oi their members. But In this, as in 
all similar cases, publicity, to adopt the 
well-known verse of Robert Burns, la 
the hangman's whip to keep the repre
sentative In order.

An organization known as "The Peo- In West Eighth-street, and seized 
pie's Lobby" hâs now been established a quantity of papers, the top of a tab.e 
at Washington,1 to further the. passage and a telegraph' ai^d telephone lnstru- 

'\of good laws in the Interest of the ment. P'
w whole people, and Is ready to begin It was reported that anfong the papers

cperationjS with too opening of con- seized were some containing the names 
^^gress. Writing of the movement In of members or officers of the police de- 

:cess Magazine, which has been fur- partment.

about twenty 
Night echeol on 
Circulars free.£cer, too, must 

task of gove 
should that be Introduced In Canada, NERVOUS and WEAKand altogether tht Traders’ Bank de
serves the highest commendation for 
the step it has now taken.

Tax Sale Action.

«
wThe Right Hon. Sir Richard John 

Cartwright, G.C.M.G.. has Issued a writ 
against the City of Toronto to set aside 
the sale of certain lands on Givens and 
Shaw-streets, Toronto, for arrears of 
taxes. He asks in the alternative for 
a declaration that the defendants did 
not iby_pretended sales deed acquire an 
absolute title to the lands, but hold 
the same In trust, and are liable to 
count to him for the surplus proceeds 
of the lands after the arrears of taxes 
have been paid. George Bell Issued the 
writ.

J
vr

rp «Twin 
Diamonds

COULD NOT SLEEP AT NIGHTSEIZE GAMBLERS’OUTFIT.

ON;
Officer Finds Among Papers Names 

of Police Department.
To the thousands of people all over this 

land who are tossing on sleepless pillows 
night after night, or who pace the bedroom 
floor with rierves unhinged, and to whose 
eyee sleep will not come,
MILBUltN’8 HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS

ac- 1 A not unpleasing 
touch of sentiment asso
ciates with the. two-stone 
idea in rings.

E At $50 we have an 
tspcdally worthy two- 
diamobd^ring.

Ryrie Bros
LIMITED J

New York, Nov. 27.—Fblliwlng the en
quiry by District Attorney Jerome and 
the grand Jury, of various complaints 
against gambling housfes, po’llce officers 
from the district attorney’s office to
day went to the residence of “the" a1"

All the 
tqrost, the 
•re. in the 1 
•®d failure 
°f them wil

\■ New Legal Firm.
The “legal firm of Bicknell Bain 

■has been reorganized, and now bears 
the name of Bicknell. Morine, Bain 

Strathy. Hon. A. B. Morine was 
formerly leader of the opposition 
party in Newfoundland.

i
5 Kind Street East.

offer the blessing of sound, refreshing 
slumber Dr.will give brief addresses. Dn Friday ■ 

he will speak In tile China Inland Mis-/ 
slon rooms at 3 o’clock. On Sunday 
morning Dr. Guineas will speafc/ln 
Bloor-street Presbyterian Church, In 
the afternoon at 4 o’clock will speak 
to men in the T. M. C. A- Hall, and In 
the evening In Cooke’s Church. On 
Monday night he will address the stu
dents of Wycliffe College, and on 
Tuesday evening will deliver a lecture 
In Massey Hall on t'The Inca Ind'ans, 
the Children of the Sun.’ J. K. Mac
donald will occupy the chair on that

They restore the equilibrium of the de
ranged nerve centres, A|d bring back the

DR. GUINESS IN CITY.shattered nervous system to perfect condi
tion.
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1En Route to Pern to Superintend 
Missionary Efforts.

Mrs. Wm. Richardson, Pontypool, Ont., 
writes: “I take great pleasure in recom
mending Mil bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. 
I was troubled at times with my heart, felt 
weak and nervous and could not sleep at 
night. I have taken several boxes of the 
pills and am wonderfully improved.

I have recommended them to others and 
they have found them just what they 
needed.”

The price of Milbnrn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills is 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for $1.25 
at all dealers or will be mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburo Co., 

^ limited, Toronto, Ont.

occasion. On Wednesday night tha 
doctor will. lecture In Dunn-avenu* 
Presbyterian Church, and on T*iurj' 

bound for tha

r Dr. Harry Guineas of London, Eng
land. and a Toronto boy who for the 
greater part of his lifetime has devot
ed himself to the ^ettuae of mission 
work, is in the city)-en route to Peru,
South America. Dr. Guineas is 45 years 

: of age and full of enthusiasm for the 
work of the "regions beyond mission 
unions.”

While In the city Dr. Guineas, who is 
accompanied by his daughter, will be 
actively occupied, almost every even
ing being taken up. On Thursday night 
a reception will be tendered In the 
Friends’ Church, on Carlton-street,

1 twhen Dr, Gil ray and Canon O'Meara "V'

ing the project, Samuel Merwln The Investigation of the alleged
gambling houses by the grand jury has

Dundee in Montreal,
Montreal, Nov. 27.—(Special.)—The 

steamer Dundee, built on the Clyde 
for the McKays of Hamilton, arrived 
to-day from sea, and, if possible, will 
proceed to. her destination.

■ s:
"There can be no excuse for any not been completed, and it was re- 

’90rt of secrecy in the work of the 1 Ported that the cashier of a poolroom, 
bureau. It Is based on the belief ■ who Is said to have paid $50 a week 
that there Is no reason why any i for ‘protection" from police lnterfer- 
detail of the legislative work of this ; ence. will be summoned before the 
republic should be kept hidden. If 1 grand Jury. It was also reported to- 
assumes that ev:v ion of the light Is day that an actor who was said to
an unhealthy symptom. And. an!- have won a large sum of money re-
mated by this o’rlt. it can do no I cently, will also be called as a witness, 
less than k-ep all its own records Many witnesses have already been 
open, all t ie time, to any maga- examined, Including one real estate
zlne. any newspaper, any citizen, or dealer, who was reported to have been
body of citizens. forced Into bankruptcy as a result of

“These records will be made up ol his losses in a gambling: house.

day will leave the city, 
“Land of -the Incas.” t tii

Harbord Alumina* Dance.
The annual dance of Harbord Col* 

leglate Alumnae Association held l^f 
night In the Metropolitan assemwy 
rooms. College-street, was a blgu x 
successful and enjoyable affair. 1
event was In the nature of a pieosan 
reunion for former pupils of the co- 
leglate, and over 250 youtig people ww - 
present. Dainty refreshments were aP 
terwards served.

25c.f DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CUREToAe WINDSOR TABLE 

SALT. Does not “bite"—» not 
bitter. It is pure salt and ai 
sait. WS not coke.

Is scot direct to- the diseased 
part» by the Improved Blower. 

Ç)) He*J* «he ulcers, clears the air 
fgrg' Passages, stops droppings in the 
j£y throat and peimanantly eu res 

Catarrh and Hay Fever. BloWer 
I free- All dealers, er Dr. A. W. Chase 
• Medicine Ce., Toronto and Bufialo.
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JOHN CATTO & SON OPERATE MINES FOR PEOPLEN JBA5t:xrap&€<UMi* Perfect Manhood,!Ffcre Closes at 5.30p.m Continued Prom P-f 1.
)

applause which followed from the op
position.

|M4‘. Campbell also took up the May- 
bee circular and read from an affi
davit made by Maybee.

Mr. Broder (Dundas) referred to the 
fact that Mr. Campbell had beeft un
seated In 1887, and that the *udges 
found that there had been “widespread 
corruption.” He denounced the Maybee 
circular cited by Job noton .and Camp
bell. It had been exposed as a forgery 
years ago- it ha.d been the Liberals 
and not the Conservatives who switch-

sî“®?d ballot boxes and the I A special sale of Men's "Wolsey” Natural Wool SNrts, In medium win- 
O^Gorman ‘’‘nnt^vé ter we,<ht8- a11 Pure W«>1 hndi guaranteed unshrinkable, the shirts are double-
operated at London wlthwt theknowL br??,teJ' 8plb;ed ?lbowB- wlth ribb^ cuffs and skirts, drawers are trouser 

edge and consent of Mr. Hyman. He flntsh- helge trimming and large pearl buttons, spliced seats and knees, ribbed 
therefore warned the house that elec- ankles, sises 31 to 40 Inches. These are- our regular $2.16 garments, ■ -j p
toral reform must begin at the top- but on Thursday we will clear the lot at, a garment............. .................... ...... I « / 0

Col Tisdale (Norfolk) made some Also a fine lot of Men's Black Cashmere Half Hose, fast color, seamless;
■*»“«* =«?>"■<"? .mwoMOT, -»■.

opep voting and the trial of offenders I and *oee, tegular 36c a pair, Thursday, special 
against the franchise act summarily | ,_ 
and without a jury. He would punish 
the bribe giver and not the poor man 
who Is bribed. At present an election 

.. „„ contest usually costs from $6000 toAt $1.50, $2, $2.50, $8. $4, $5 and $6 $10.000 
each. (Initials engraved free of charge.)

lace Evening Gowns
Splendid stock of Cream, White and 

Black Chantilly. Spanish, Bscurial and 
Brussels Shaped Lace Gowns, together 
with a fine showing of Block and Silver 
St quin Trimmed Lace Gowns.

Evening Oownings
A carefully selected and exclusive 

stock of Evening Gown Fabrics, com
prising the fartilonabte weaves in vogue 
In Paris and London, such as the fol
lowing: Crepelines, Crystallines, Silk 
Voiles, Crepe de Chenes, Silk and Wool 
Taffetas, Poplin de Chenes, Eoliennes, 
Cordelenes, Broadcloths, etc.

Health of body, strength of mind, steadiness of 
nerves are the best and moetnredous gifts man can 
lay upon the altar of his conjugal love. Restor
ing operates on the nerves which control the 
eexukl system, and infuse into It, power end virtW. 
No snch thing es failure in life, le possible in 
perfect manhood ; it is the lack of vital force, and 
the depletion of sexual energies that makes failure# 
of men. Reetorine awakens a man to » 
sense of restored vitality end power. Why he 
weak when you can so easily become strong! 
Proofs are the test. Sworn testimoniale eént to any 
one on receipt of name. Five Diyi' Trial T restaient 

V sent absolutely free. Write To-Day. (11 )

Business Hours Dally?
Stove opens at a80 am. and closes at 6 pm

** Kntsrln* ■) 
CUStS .re 
Th» TEST.

-t

Harm Bat, on,
July jiet,

Dtar Sir ! — Have fi», 
(•bed taking yourMen’s Wolsey Underwear 

At a Special Price
!°n£Z

I weigh m
am much

treatment,and,

stronger, sad 
Art ▼err much 1

V; I

Tours sinocrelr, H. M.
(Saar* Tmtfmtnial.) /

I
^ Dr. ftohr Medicine Co. Hi

Montreal. JP.O, Drawer 
W 2341

Reception and Opera Wrips
■à

Great display of New Evening and 
Afternoon Wraps, beautiful colors, up- 
to-date styles at $25, $30, $40, $50, WO 
and $75.

Silk Umbrellas
Cur special for Xmas Holidays.

PASSBKGBR TRAFFIC. PASSBWQBR TRAFFIC..26

W
$

Gift
Suddestlons In 
Lloens

Hand 
Embroidered 
Pillow Shams

X
“The Double Track Route” [

JCMr. Lemieux, minister qf l^bor, an
il.». !.. v___ _ nounced to the house this afternoonlinsn nanOKeremerS for Alias that he had received a despatch from

■a-sso lessee jx S*K«5S5
med. initialed, etc. Lethbridge.
rin.ri.r, Il.d.voLi.f. In rePiY to a question, Sir Wilfridblearing LnoerSKinS S Laurier stated that Hon. Sydney Fish

er was acting as minister of public 
works.

3 Trains to Chicago DallyWe have three special Unes of hand
some Irish hand-embroidered pillow 
shame in many lovely designs for 

you to choose from, all of which we 
covedder the beet values we have 
ever offered in thle particular class 
of goods, and when you see the 
amount of work on them you win 
wonder how we couM poeetblv well 
them at these prices. Special to- 

toorrow, per pair,

We are at present offering two very 
line lines in hand-dra wn and 
broidered linen doylies, centre-pieces 
and tray cloths, 
these lines is very complete at the 
present time and we <an assure you 
of a splendid choice. We wool* 
suggest

THE CORPORATIONem-

LEAVE TORONTO ;» t ■Our vto-k in
—oFthh—

TOWNSHIP of YORK
7.86 a.m., 4.80 and 11.201 p.i$$.

All carry through sleepers.an early selection, for they 
are sure to be picked up quickly, 
and we cannot repeat these Unes at 
the earn# prices. Special 
only while they last, each.......... Mill PHI WINTER FMIClearing odd ment lot# of Ladies’ Un

derskirts, Morletta, Sateen, Moreen and
Silk at 75c, $1.50, $2, $2.50 and $3. Mr. Stockton (Con., N. B.) agreed
Clearing Shirt waists v ^ & ^d,nLar^Cl £

Oddment lots of White Lawn Shirt 30V?, ,that the <* Justice had
Waists, at $1 and $l.ko, regular price ****,ic,y «greased the opposite view.
Pom $1.50 and $2 to $2.50. It was not unusual for these two to

-* see things differently. He referred
to the Halifax election frauds which I _

Hn^oiTthrtr Lri^tfuienseaU Yn °ârîia' | \ _ ’ at the Connell Chamber, 106 Victoria-

»V8üsrir2sis^ No Home Complete Without 5T=i ï. ‘r
Fielding had refused to answer pertln- m following, namely:
ent questions upon “advice of coun- ’ H Ik T 1 ^ authorize the Toronto and York Ra-
answer, the people of Canada "would IB | \ 11 01*1 Company to lay out and
have learned a great deal about how I 1 1Z I J II »*"'<* lte ™«w*y from its present line on
the Liberals secured a solid delegation IV |A ■_ / 1 MW Yonge-street along the sooth aide of St.
from Nova Scotia In 1904. * Clair-avenue, In the Township of York, In

Mr. Stockton criticised .the jocose I ...... , 1 ■ „ , ... . a westerly direction, a distance of 469 feet
h^nn~Vrn,J i5hr>.Sir ,w,lfrld Laurler With Us presenoe on eeoh dining table you have e i,,ch«,. and to is, »ut an<i construct 
non in Londd* i^etT^hThM^n-1 health, oomfort and happiness and a sweet oon• euch ,ldl,,g or nirnout 88 w uece«.
doned it upon the ground that “one soiOUMTIMMS that VO II I1SO thi• hott sary to connect the said railway with the
must fight the devil with Are.” Could I 30MVU3II0M3 l Hal y VU UOO I HO 0051* , pioperty to l>e acquired .by the said To-
there be a more demoralizing doctrine fl fv \ MÆV FMf n . ronto and York Radial Railway Company
to preach to the people of Canada? $J| M MVm L* Â . Ml O if t on the south aide of said St. Clair-avenue,
honeriTnun, a J**?1 ball°i and an J M for the purpoee of erecting car barns.
tToTo'f Tr^t^nd-T thc4mT 653 420 tO 438 BathurSt Street AU per.„a intoned, or whose .ends
which"they^mfst1 hive knownC^'tn ...........^.......... ....................... '' ...................................""" ■ ' 1 may OT mdght be pr*)D<Mclally afferted by
Impudent forgery. He criticised the ‘ AHril 011011” If IIUIAUIGII - 8cch proposed bylaw are required to at-
present election law, and the delays I UfN Xh I J V N N l\M V ^ .................. Uh *** 81 the œld meetia*’ when ^ey will
that attend its administration. The yi LIi UIIIm I. UlllUlllUlll bo heard in person or by counsel, with

el2:t,l<>n contest was died Dec. ...à,,,nn ......... _ ÆUV reference thereto, upon petitioning to be

æï:st“ïïî'”J WH ICH A DK TÏ fiROWTH ? n Lacesupreme court of Canada. Then other II111VII llll/U UH I UllVIlJII . U | I Dated at Toronto this 15th day of Xo-
°^C“0n', ^ere raised- and I Ml IRrnncV» ne I vember, A.D. 1906.

Be,„nrin* Report by Ch*l«**a of court WaÏ® nllneT^ ' I f
^ Citizen,' Industrial Association of

i JSSXiSZ. “ £'55c SS S Amerlca wm Consider ,m- KïdKSStïâ!
gêntina, first minister to the Republic “°}_/u,rther, Pr°ce»d until after the portant Questions. Il I maa triwincr

of Panama, and chairman of the Unit- The" uauaf îÏL.i aa ' I I |\ ed States delegation to the recent Pan- rled wtihllr address was car- ------------------ MM # One with P.,,.1 «*
American conference at Rio Janeiro, d,|vl8,Qn’ 0, . . . , IJ II , ™ ® W1™ “eaid l^y-arrived from Havana this afternoon on _ C al *“ We,t- Chicago, Nov. 27. (Special) A claim H u of-vallcy Spray sells for
beard the steamship Mexico. K- ,>• B?rden called attention to that American cities prosper more ti II $4.75. „

Mr. Buchanan Is largely interested in Lethbridge coal strike, and the and make greater progress under com- ID » ; o Nîay? rhtHf laissée' un «mi «menum»^nkH*uLnd otber «ntarP^8es In Cuba. |^atchewa^aml1>revaillnk >« petition of la^or than with labor fljl Rvrle BfOS il ?cts, toit all persons' ha'vtog elatms again,®
Questioned as to the truth of the re-, Had tbe government p , ”, » . , . , . . , . . (y@\ rtyric OTOS the estate of the said Catherine Mutlaty,
ports Which have prevailed in Havana, under c0,n8deration any measures to unlons 1” control of industry is to be Wgh. LIMITED jKMf who died on March Ititü, 1U06, are required
that, during ' his visit of a month in re*, ve 0,8 situation?- made in Chicago during the conven- to send by post, prepaid, or deliver, to
Cuba, he has been gathering impres- , slr Wilfrid Laurler replied that the tlon of the Citizens' Industrial Aseo- \aF=a=—aw iwsiiIfckr undersigned, the Administrator of the es-

!ku.ïæis w ssc-æk«xs
S,T”™”!!., *' Welh«- In «vent M tu. hoc „ot b* “■«""> lh** a» »' ™~- " SfiSS ,2ra«T™« S3, *tl„™
with^possible recommendations as to "el“£ realized, it was difficult to say Barre, Pa., an “open-shop" town In ww ______ . and the nature of the security, if any, hem
whether the elections promised the what could be done by the govern- I the centre of the anthracite mining *r,B "«r*» FKENOM REMEDY. 3 by them, duly verified, and that after tbe 
Cubans shall be held in the near future, ment- He would be glad to receive country, has passed - all cities in the M sflh ^ a „ v said date the Administrator will
or deferred until next June or lat*r. Mr. a”Y suggestions- I country of equal size in construction : 2 I I 5 y to distribute the assets ot tne deceased Mll„ composed or
Buchanan said: Mr. Borden suggested that the gov- I during the last year. W. C. Shepherd, 1 5 J [ X f pt8rî.l“ hby wlter of all that

“I do not wjsh to discuss the political emmént take over the mines and U contractor, will tell the convention, j “ L.———.—* £ îhîÜ h.vè7notice ' Ûl h ti 1 Cobalt Lake annate to
conditions of Cuba, because I was not, operate them. The premier thought of the means adopted to make Wilkes- | Thi. M , ^7 . c Dated this 10th" day of November ltKHJ 8hlp of (c,leme°- ,n the District of Nlpls-
there on any such mission as has been that this would be a very highland! I Barre an “open-shop” city, and the I fatt“cS^iiî^ïîS,TvURkM^ I 10th day of November, itw«. 8ln yl south and east of the sonth-
t!at,ed' 1 was there purely on private ed proceeding. | method of maintaining Its Indepen- : Robert, Velpüu ,od othm, combto^ dl the 4 ' E‘OweS Sound tint ,ld Northlrn Ontario fHall-
business. I will say that I think many ' dence In labor. - desideraU to be lOuzht in a madicine of the kind, " ______________ ____________________ :---------- Station grounds togeth-.rr
Ov the reports of disturbed conditions WOODS TOC k IM I MU r The prediction by officers of the as- *™surpa«M everythin* hitherto employed. u w-k owe MATIBR OF THfel ASSIGN- with the Islets In the- said portion of theIn Cuba have been exaggerated. I know , UUUoIUOK IN LINE. sociatlon, that a demand is to be j T lei E R A DI M Mil 1 ^ X meut andPretert nee Act and In the said lake, excepting thereout and therefrom
of nothing there now/ except peaceful 1 __ ■■ made for prosecution -by the general 1 i., «iLSÎl” Tl.* 1 -fi matter of the estate of William H. that portion of Cobalt Lake designated as
conditions, and these are particularly »r»noh of Fleh end Game Protective government of a number of labor or- , remove, ill di charge. 3 Tretiway of theTewnshln of dear boro, rolling location J.B., containing four avroa,
shown In the Increase of business. The . Association Organised gantzatlons as “conspirators,” within ; e»e of which does irreparable harm by laving the Ï In the County of York, Farmer. granted by letters patent dated 31st July.
dally growth of business of the Na- ______ _ X the meaning of the Sherman Anti- i fcwd.tioo of stricture and other .eriou. disiue.. S The above-named William H. Tr -d .vay. 1005. to James H. McKinley Brnest J.
tlonal Bank of Cuba which has a dozen Woodwork xrr,,, vr 4o. . . Trust Kata, has resulted in «nominee TUFn a mraai as m z having made an assignment to me unde- Dnrragh, Robert Gorman and William An
branches thruout the Island Is to mv NoV‘ ^--<Sperial.)-At 7, T THERAPION NO 2 d Chapter 147, R. S. O., 1807, and Amending derson, iald portion of lake hereby offeredmind a veri-good indication'of this ” lar8rely attended and most enthus- molem^t th^imi/ tht for imPu^ofbl^od, u Acte, of all his'estate, for the benefit of ; for sale containing by admeasurement

gOÜ lnal°atlon of this. representative meetm   open-shop movement thruout the , ches, pun.and .welling of joints, ,eco« Jary »-mp- « His creditors, a meeting of the credit «3 , forty-six acres more or less.
m ana representative meeting here country will attend the convention. ! tom., gout, rheumatism, and ill dis.au-. for which t will be held at the office of James Bairdt I

to-night a local branch of thé On- Among these are: C. W. Post of | it has been teo much a fashion to employ mercury, & Room 9. 2 Toron to-street, Toronto, at 11
tario Fish and Game Protective As- I Battle Creek, Mich., president of the = “'•1P?nl,*.Slc.<Lt<> destruction of sufferer»'teeth g o'clock in the forenoon, on Thursday, the
sociatlon was formed. A. Kelly association; J. W. Van Cleave of St. I S* * 6th day of December, 1906, for cheap- Belng TOmno9-d of tin- iaml covered
Evans secretary of the Toronto as- pouls, president of the National Asso- , eliminatSril Ltttîl'nlîï th.y 3 by the watePr It Kerr Lake, m tDe
sociatlon, and Mr. Adame of Toronto elation of Manufacturers ; P. C. Neue- j mmm n j. -^e —. — - ' ^ reference to the tllsj.ostl ot xowuehip of Vo uin.iii, m the JJi»-
addressed the meeting: at some length mâcher of Louisville, leading exponent I THERAPION NO 3 c l^.e trlet of Nlpissi*tg, exceptive thereout
upon the importance of protecting the °* t*16 “open shop” in the south, and *ox exhaustion, sleeplessness, impaired vitality, | lfH)6 to 8enfl Dre.pajd t(>' ram %J ther^r<HU portions surveyed and
veSlopingd thgeaTreedmof°^ ^ *- u the father'oflb^emptoye^' moTa" ^rd, 2 IVronto^reit, Toronto,- my so- ^^ I B.^ll ^fal^ by
fh _ ^OCK* and M father of the employers move seeses surprising power in restoring strength and ^ Heitor, their Christian and surnames, ad- mt-nt 2 acres, 4 acres pud 12 acres re
ine consequent betterment of game ^ vigour to those suffering from enervating influ- r dresses and description, the full par- «natively, the "two fonL-er locations J.B.0
n«h and the conserving to Canadians During the convention, Judge Peter eoces of long residence in hot, unhealthy climates, j ticulars of their claims, a statement ot and J B 10 having been granted by ‘lett er»
of the fish which %exiet in their own a Oroeecup of the United States clr- TUCDA Dli# «old by s their securities and the nature of the se- patent dated 22nd June, 1900, to the Can-
waters. The meeting was sDlendidhv cuit ' court in Chicago, and Prof. J. 1 ITi Be ^ A wr 1V/ PI the principal 2 cunties held by them; or, in1 (le-fault there- UdU in>n Furnace Company, Umited, and

‘demonstrative, and the speeches were Laurence Laughlin, head of the politl- • agc^!r niÎ!wïgh0TUt wor^ kn,raskd q ^'the/h «P® perempf orily exclu led jb.11, having been granted by Jettera
frequently applauded. ^ cal economy department of the Uni-; 1 at“u-to°f tbla ôTn'v Xfi

Officers were elected as follows- versity ot Chicago, will make addresses. Mark, which i» «fac-similé of word 'tH««*wo!(’ vember 190:1. ’ 7 A. Jacolit, said portion of lake
President, Dr- Welford* vice—nrealrt«nr' j C-anadlnna Will Be There i **, app.*r* on British GoTeramrnt Stamp (in >, ’ WILLIAM TRFDtt’AY ftred for sale, rontalning by admeaeir<-K T n-,' . Vice-president, "* ll,erc- I white letter» on a red ground) ««Led to ever, * william ritHDWAY. nient twenty-three acres, more or less.tHolwo^ K<?rn and w- D. I Canadian representation at the con- pâca*e byorder of Hi« Majc,ty’s Hon. Commit 2 A#8lff'le0' Va reel Number -me carries with it the
riopson, secretary, A.. H. Smith; vention will be stronger than since the rioner», «ad without which it is a forgery. -J5 tight to the mines and minerals in the
irea.surer, C. A. Pyne; executive. E. I organization of the association four I solicitor for the Assignee, adjacent one-half of the road allowance on
vv. Waud, M. Wilson, H. P. Mc- ÿéars ago. There will be delegations. ' - - ----- ' — ■ > —the east shore of Cobalt Lake, and lying
Mahon, W. Bonnett and D. Miller. it is known, from the Canadian Manu- Tex- and W. C. Francis of Portland, «iatiff Tn u n rinTiusirur between the mining locations R.L 401 and

fndturers' Association, the Employers' Ore. NOTICE TO In. M. CARTWRIGHT. R.L. 4444 and the water s edge, provided
Associations of Toronto and Winnipeg. Violation of Anti-Conspiracy law, -----------_ , h«a J*!}}! i«L mtn^nnde^'tbe nud
and the Shippers' Association of Mont- ! “One important object of our conven- TAKE NOTICE that an action lias been aUowunre
real. Besides this there will be repre- tien,” states James A. Emery at New commenced against you In the High Coui\ 22 section 30
sented the 600,000 members of the Na- York, “will be to show the need of in- of Justice in Ontario by H. B. Wills, car rrbe boundaries of both pnreels will be
tional Free Labor Association of Great dustrial training schools thruout the lying pn und^- tbe firm name g^rveyed and delimited on the ground be-

vininHc ■ ,ri a___ i Britain. W. Collinson of London, sec- ; country. Mechanics are not being edu- & Company, for the fOPe the day of the sale.
Victoria was victorious over Wy- retary of the British association, will cated in sufficient numbers to meet the c‘ u ^ ^ ",n ! Tenders are to be for each parcel sep-

cliffe in the first of the inter-college make an address. I present demands of industry, to say IC «ri., nf àonm ^ i «rarely, and are to name a lump for
debates held in the convocation hail The convention is to open at the extension^ ^American om° Tp"llBkan’!ng ^,ntUg Company. LimiteÎ, ! d'i?' vlTltof flfteei? day "’of'''acceptance of
of tbe latter college last ntirht Th- Auditorium Hotel on the morning of American trade and com- „t. 65c per share, of which amount yo.i te/der
winners upheld the «rovmeti i . Dec. 3, and continue until the evening We will endeavor to enlist both have delivered. 7000 shares, and f ir an in- a narked cheque for ten per cent, of
winners upheld tbe affirmative In dis- of Dec. 4, a banquet terminating the lPrlvate philanthropy and the govern- Junction restraining yon from delivering, the price offered must accompany each ten-
cussion on the question of whether the meeting the second day Plans have ?lent ln encouragement of opportunity assigning, transferring or otherwise deal- der, to be forfeited upon non-payment irt
■municipality of Toronto should provide been made at the hotel for acmmmo- i for Industrial education by means of tag with any of the said shares of stock the balance of the pinch see money with
houses for the laboring classes. W dations for 700 delea-ates ■besides those ' trade schools.” or for damages for the failure to deliver In -the prescribed time.E. Galloway. B.A., and W. L. HI les who Jill attend ttofmnv«riMon as re 1 The discussion of the probable prose- Mldst.x-k a* agreed. Tenders to be enclosed In sealed et,
represented Victoria and A r* rv.nio "“° will attend the convention as re , ,j , aiioeed consnlracv of the AND TAKE FURTHER NOTICE tb«t velcpes marked on the ouïe de In plainrepresented victory and A. C Collier presentatlves Of organizations ln Chl- ^ alleged conspiracy of the „„ fl,,„nctio„ restraining you. the said It. letft'rs. “Tender for Cobait Lake” or “Ten-
the wtclirre drihJa™ y’ BA“ re ca*a These lncl,ude the Chicago Com- itlîî h * ' t t* Si! 0!tî!i„a R. Out Wright, firom assigning, selling or : der for Kerr Like," as the case miy be.
the Wycliffe debaters. mtreial Association and the Illinois by .T' J"~^Iahoney,’ fln a^torn®y transferring 9900 shares of the Capital i and to he addressed to the Minls'er of

yance °f th® Church of Manufacturers' Association, as well as 11 Omaha. The association has di- stock of the said Cimmnj-, 1ms he-n Lends, Foreeta and Mines. Toronto, Ont. 
the Ascension w«s chairman, and F. all those industrial associations con-, rected Mr- Mahoney, to study the labor granted until the 3rd day of Decmlmr The highest or any tender not necessarily 
H* Kirkpatrick, Ph-D., Rev. Prot Kll- nected with various industrial bus!-1 ®ltuftlon of the country with reference 1906. ' accepted.
Patrick, Ph.D., of Victoria, and Rev nesses in Chicago I to the anti-trust laws, and he will re- AND TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that n
Father Teefy, M.A., LL.D., of St inn . I Port his opinion to the convention. Tn motion wlH he made on the above.-nnmlMichael's, were Judges. The winners A7'°M^the 400 national and local or- this connection it Is expected there will i Srd 6"r °f December at 1J o’clock In tin
scored 145. points to 140 by their on Kanfzations making up the convention come an attack on the methods of ; morning, nt Osgoode Hall. Toronto, to e >n-
ponents body yea5 a,re a number whose Samuel Gompers, president of thé t!"’e snM l|,,um-t1on tmtn the trial of -this

enjoymant o, U,. ^ A =.» «„ ^
was added to by Bliss Lillian Will- the men to be present from those who vember. 1906. r
edeks, vocalist, and H. Gordon Lang- have worked against both “capital
lois, who contributed violin solos. trusts” and “labor trusta” are: F. C, The Lackawanna Railroad will run

Schwedtman of St. Louis, Charles Walts another of their popular fifteen (18) 
of Cincinnati, E. C.Hombrooke of Kan- ' day excursions to New York on Dec. 
sas City, John J. Whirl and F. W. 14th. Round trip tickets from To- 
Hutchlngs of Detroit, Robert Weist of ronto $13.35, or $9 from Buffalo. The 
the National Metal Trades Associa- stores are at thoir best Just before the 
tlon, Albion Pease of Boston, James Christmas holidays. Christmas gift»
L. Brass of Seattle, A. E. Quarles ot are there in lavish display; theatres 
Louisville, F. F. Arnton -of Houston, have put on their newest plays; it is

. .SO and 1.00Halifax Frauda. 3.00 3,30 and 4.00■ SINGLE fARE TO GUELPH AND RETURN

from all stations in Ontario west tt 
Kingston. Tickets good geleg Dec. 
8th te 14th inclusive, valid to returt» 
until December 17th,

-1Notice Is hereby given that the Munici
pal Council of the Corporation of the 
Tqwnehlp of York will, at a meeting to be 
held on the ,

X
1 ■—I ■ -

IJth Dir OF DECEMBER, 1906,
Suits. Co 'is, hitlers (Special)

20 only Saai'e Ladles’ Suite.
In Fancy Tweeds. Plain Cloths, all 

latest designs, tight-fitting, box back, 
well tailored. Clearing at $15 each.

25 only Ladrs* Tweed Coats
Three-quarter length, up-to-date de

signs, medium and dark shades, là 
good variety of styles.

Clearing the lot at $10 each.

ChildreiTs Ulsters
The balance of .our stock of Children's 

Ulsters, ln assorted fancy tweeds and 
plain cloths, are being cleared at con
siderably reduced prices.

Mail orders receive prompt 
and careful attention.

>>r ticket! and information .call it City 
Office, Northwest cerner Kin* end Vonge Sti.

■i

r
Canadian Northern 

Ontario Railway ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
■«FINEST AND FASTESTsai

ri HESSES"!

seL” lcon-
t

Imported 
pure soft 
English 
w single 
be finest 
in every 
to stay. 

L earlier 
the big-

. $9.98

:
SHORT LINE TO PARRY SOUND

Time Tatle Effective 
November 19th, 1906

i
LEAVE. Daily Except Sundny. ARRIVE.

8.10 s.m .
9.60 •.■ .
9.12 S.B..

10.00 a.m..
19.59 s.m..
11.24 s.m..
12.11 p.m..
1.25 $.m 
3.15 p.m .,
Tiokefe can be eecnred at Union Station or«t 

City Ticket Offloe, oeiner King and Toronto] 
Street.. WM. PHILLIPS,

General Passenger Agent:

fROVI ST. JOHN, N. B , TO LIVERPOOL
Nov. 30, Friday...
Dec. 8 Saturday.
Dec. 14, Friday...
Dec. 22. Saturday.
Dec. 28, Friday...
Jan. 5, Saturday..
Jan. 11, Friday....
fROM ST. JOHN.N.B.. TO LONDON DIREST
Dec, 19, Wednesday—Mount Temple carry- 

ing 2nd and 3rd only, $40 and $26.50t .
"^a,n- VV ednesday—Lake Michigan, carry

ing 3rd only, $26.50.
*■*•«’ Wednesday—Mount Temple, carry- 

2nd and 3rd only $40 and $26.50. ■
The Empress of Brlfnln, Dec. 14. will sail 

as our Christmas steamer, send tor our 
new sailing list.

S. J. SHARP, Western Pass. Agent, 60 
Yonge-street, Toronto. Phone Main 2060.

.Teresls. .

.Richmond mil.. 1.31p.m. 
. Mss nt Albert... 12.45 p.m. 
.Beaverton...... 11.46 a.m.
.Brechin....
. Wiahege..
Bala Park.
.Parry Seee4.... 7.3B a.m.

. 2.30 p.m.

. 1.41 p.m. . .Empress of Ireland!
........ Lake Champlain
..Empress of Britain 

Lake Erie 
of Ireland 

....Lake Manitoba 
Empress of Brltsifc

.Empress I
11.24 a.m. 
10.34 a.m. 
9.16 a.m.

JOHN CATTO & SON I

King-street—Opposite Poutoffiee, 
lOHO.XTO.W.

m

CONDITIONS IN CUBA.
:

‘J BULL & KYLES,
Solicitors for the Township of. York. mm,e

LIMITED w

HOLLAND AMERICA LINEESTATE NOTICES.

Tenders for Mining Lands
Sailing» Wednesday» a» per «ailing Hit.

LOGNBTN THIS SURROGATE COURT OF 
JL the County of York - In ths matter 
or the estate ot Catherine MullaJy, late 
at the City of Toronto, in the Conn 
York, married woman, deceased.

1 ...... w°T' îi Ryndam...... ..Dec. M
st»t?d»^ 522ïï“X:Aa

In pursuance of an order in-councll dated 
22nd November, 1906, tenders will be receiv
ed by the undersigned at the Department 
of Lands, Forests and Mines, Toronto, up 
to the hour of one o’clock ln the afternoon 
of Thursday, the 20th day of December, 
1900 for. the purchase of those portions 
of tie beds at Cobalt Lake and Kerr Lake 
situated in the Township of Coleman, in 
the District of Nljfteslng, now the pro
perty of the Crown, together with the 
mines, minerals and mining rights therein 
and thereunder, the same being described 
as follows:

Good for ty of

NcwsTtew.^cr*w New Amsterdam
17*250 registered ton*, 31,403 tons disoUcemget.

r *• M MSLVILL*.
General Passcor.er Agent Toroato. Osf

pursuant to it. 8.

tne
PACIFIC MAIL S1EAMSHIP CO.and
Oooioonui and Oriental 6 teaman ip Vv, 

sn4 Teye Kisan Kaieh* Se.
Jupaa, China, rhllippiaa 

IslaaSs, Straits Settle* eats, ladle 
Mi Autraliiu

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
AMERICA MARC................................. ItO
SIBERIA,. • • ........ ..... , Dee T
CHINA ...................... . .'. , Dee.' 14

For rates or passage antV run partietr 
lars, apply R. if. MBLVILLB, 

CanxdiRn PMaenzer Agtnt. Tcro#to. 
—------------------ -—ru’i,

ER.
Hope,
Malt,

•I»and Covered 
by Water of Cobalt Lake.

Parcel Number On<
proceed

Hie *an«i covered 
portion of 
ttie Town- Iinsure perfect 

call for

PE’S. z

CHRISTMAS IN ENGLANDiy better Coffee 
blend Java and FOR A WINTER PASSAGE) TAKE

THE OLD RELIABLE 
CUNARD LINE, Limited

New York and Boston to LlverpSM
A..F. WEBSTER, AGENT.

N. E. Cor. King »nd Yonge Streets.
Parcel Number Two—Land Covered 

by Water of Kerr Lake,Rlyerdale Lodge, Oddfellows.

The following officers were elected 
tor the semi-annual term, beginning 
the first of January: B*os. A. G| 
Thompson, X.G. ; W. A. Nlghswan- 
der, V.G.; A. G. Corecadden, P-G., 
R-S.; D. B. Blrreil, H.S.; Ed. Boyn
ton. Junior treasurer; J. T. Andrew, 
P.G., and Ed. poyriton, Junior trustees, 
Dr. Hendry, physician; Bros- Moffatt 
flnd May, representatives to general 

. relief board.

S SCHOOL 2356

SPECIAL

Tropical Excursion
42 DAYS

.1
list Sis., Terssts
on». The demand It 
,pply. Inter new. 
Yeaned ay ssd F rid»r-
»t>
LLIOTT. PrlnclptV

Messrs Eider, Dempster apd Co. trill 
run » tpecisi Tourist Excürsioi on their 
R.M.SL Dahomey Dec. 20, from Halifax 
te Nassau, Cuba and Mexico. 24 days at 
sea and at Havana 4 days, Mexico City 8 
days, Merida (Yucatan) 2 days and Nassau 
4 days

Round trip outside rooms $170 00, in
side rooms 1160,00. Oaly two person* in 
a room.

Write er call for particulars. ,,, ,
8. J. SHARP,

80 Yonge St, Toronto.

9
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A BAD COLD
SETTLED

ON THE LUNGS

A

n /

nds
VICTORIA WINS. * Phone M. 2ç"o.i i

inpleasiog 
lent asso 
two-stonc

Sec. 4, Edward V1L, chapter
Defeats 1 OCEANIC STEAMSHIP COWyellffe In Friret of Intcr- 

collere Debates.All the moat serious affections of the 
totoat. the lungs, and the bronchial tubes, 
..J « 6 ^Rtooing, but coughs and oolda,
*®d failure to take hold at onoe and get rid 
,t6em W1*l cause many years of suffering.

Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup

SPltmOKmLF LIHJS

The AMERICAN A AUSTRMIANLI ME

I
Fast Hail eerv'eo from dan Franoleei n 

Hawaii, tiamea. New Zealand and Australia.
ALAMEDA ...........................
VENT l R A SIERRA.....
ALAMEDA.... . « . « .,

Monthly te Tahiti direct,. 
gCarryiag first, seooad and tkird-olaa» pmi»«-

For reeervatien. berth» and etatereomi aal
lujt particular*, apply ti
B. M. MELVILLE. Can. Pass. Agent,

Toronto and Adelaide 8ts., or
C. E. HORNING, G-TRy., King end

Yonge Sta.

: have an 
•thy two- • Dee. $8 

.Dee. 37 
■ Jan. S

ros
o tontons all the lung healing virtues of the 

w*h certainly cure all coughs

McDowell, Langton, Ont., 
y ■ j, 1® November, 190a, I caught s

‘i™1 settled on my lungs, so I got 
ho“lw of Dr. Wood's Norway Pin. 

jftoP. and used one and a half of them and 
time I was cured. I laid the bal- 

«. ,°‘ too bottle away for future use. A
days after our eight months’ old baby 
toe whooping oough.

*° bad we had to call tbe family 
^ynetan, but he said he oould do but little.
w.^Jnm*nced using the Dr. Wood’s Nor
th» ”-vroP and to my great satisfaction 
cent L?/, was °bred. I only used four 25 

bottles ; a small doctor bill.
believe there is no other remedy for 

”$“*, colds, etc.
i ftie# 25

esday night the 
Dunn-averrue 

. and on Thurs* 
ty, bound for the

134
In

F. COCIIRANB,
Minister of Lands, Ferrets and Mines. 

Toronto, Ont.
22nd November, 1906,

TRIPS ON SHIPS
EUROPE 
ORIENT 
WEST INDIES

Book at MBLVILLY4 
On. of the feature! »i 
much appréciais! by 
Ocean Traveler» is the 
fact that all our ettsa-

NEWfOUN’LD SsSfTcSS
R M- MX3LVILLB, Comer Toarolto ailAdelaide Streets

63
SIinae Dance,

ot Harbord Co1* 
lociation held last 
npolltan assembly 
r a highly

The

PATENT ACT.*
The undersigned are prepared to furnish 

at a reasonable price to anyone desir
ing to uee the name, a Rail-chair, as de
scribed in Ganadlan Patent, No. 99343 
they are also prepared to receive propcei.’ 

the climax of the winter season In the ticne for license to manufacture under the 
most wonderful city in the world. For s<’1<1 pttent- Parties desiring to be su> 
full particulars, time of trains, reser ■ I ,>l;Pd "r|th flpvlr<’8 covered by the said

-F- -•

PARKER) & CT,ARK. 
Sollritora for the Plaintiff.

Chrietmae In New York.
f, was 
l-able affair, 
ure of a pleasant

pupils of the col- 
R-oung people were 
eshments were •**

Citizenship for Porto Rico.
Washington, D.C-, Nov. 27.—Presi

dent Roosevelt believes the people of 
Porto Rico are entitled to American 
citizenship, and will recommend that 
this be granted to them in a special 
message to congress

35

nDieWT Clark's9thA nnualCruise Unlfcli I <‘V' 7i d*,7*' chartered _ _ ». S. Arabic, 16.003 ten». 8
Tour» Round the World.

FRANK C. CLARK, 95 Broadway. N. Y. F 
1. A.F. WEBSTER. Kins and Yonge Sta. Toronto

f
cents a bottle at all dealers.

'

-I

K 'A

J
k

New Toronto- Sudbury branch will 
be opened Dec. 1st te

CRAIGItURST
79 miles from Toronto, 62 miles 
new construction from Belton.

Passengers ticketed and 
' Baggage checked through.

Tickets end rates at all 0. P. R. 
offices.

C B. FOSTER.
District Passenger Agent, 

TORONTO.
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1HE TORONTO WUKLLJl

WEDNESDAY MORNING8 COBALTSecond Car of Ore Shipped Prom Green-MeehanCOBALT Com

drilling wd 
several In] 
was broad 
found tô I 
say the o 
tlon and i

edif'wiii; plant capable of generating !|00 
er? and the exceae not required M t W 
own workings will be disposed of to other 
companies. The intention of 
ment is to operate five shafts on the three 
properties, theJnitial work in-each Ihaving 
already been commenced. The whole ot 
the treasury stock of the company has 
been disposed of, and 1150,000 is now In 

for development work.

not sold themselves Into a bag, 
be relieved It they can get out without 
big a loss.

Lest Obatlele Removed.
The president of the Denfiou Trust Com

pany, one of the. largest >t Boston finan
cial concerns, was In ,‘Toronto to-day, 
finally closing up the deal for the Silver 
Leaf property. The title to the claim has 
passed the strongest scrutiny, and brokers 
are of the opinion that the last obstacle 
lu the way of a sharp rise In the shares 
.of the company Is now out of the way. The 
stdtk was much firmer In to-day's market 
on this hews. -

COBALT NEWStoo

Erie Cobalt Silver 
Mining Co., Limited

! ' !
6

Keep posted on the richest mining 
field in the world by having Ottawa.1 

still a si 
holders d 
the stockJ 
rise. A fl 
day at $1 
qulrles atJ 
that, pried

the treasury The Toronto WorldBroker'* View on Market.
j. T. Kastwood & Co.. In their weekly 

review say. In part : There are a great 
rnanv companies being offered to the pub
lic which give enormous opportunities to 
make money, and now Is the time, to take

trsssfo* smsjsstr&ssffS&Sr'îmïsss»» ss^s^iss .•‘gsr ”stockholder, a circular stating that the, Jata yoir th®„ pro_
eberter of the company haa been W»dedj P not let anyone talk you out of
by ‘be leflslatly®*, assembly of the province- block of this stock, as It Is one
of British Colombia so •’L1’*01** 0f thfcj-Ichest properties In the camp, end
Increase 111 the par. value of the shares now under rood management and wefrom tlO to tm, each The holders or tne Is^ow «*r Wg gjf «>'
present Issue are entitled to exchange K r no-v at There Is very little
for the new issue on the basis of one share fl l stock on the mBrket. even at tuese
for every ten shares of a par value of »1U. pri^8 Tb„ gtock advanced about $1 a
The circular also states that s p share a short time ago, with very little
taken to list the ^ew shares - stock coming out on the open market. Tne
lork and Boston Stock hxchanges. best information Is to hold the stock.

A great nuny 80-day calls have beeu 
bought at a considerable advance on pre
sent prices. Silver Queen—This is an
other stock we are most favorable to, and 
It is In a most prosperous condition, and 
will shortly be paying handsome dividends. 
The management are just waiting to hear 
returns from these cars, which are all 
ready at the smelters, so that they can 
decide on the amount that will be paid. 
We believe that It Is the Intention of tnis 
company to pay as large a dividend as tne 
shipment will allow. We do not think It 
will be under 3 per cent, a month, and is 
more likely to be larger. Trethewey—This

Spots of Weakness Are Offset 
g by Others of Strength— 

Market Notes.

! mailed to you daily. The World Ü 
i the only paper in Canada that keeps 
' a man on the ground all the-time, 
i For yon thia means bright, fresh,
! . red-hot Cobalt news daily. One 
! month, 880; one year, 03.00. Address

the world,
Toronto, Canada. r

SI

(AUTHORIZED CAPITAL $1,000,000)
CL

OFFERS 300,000 SHARES 
At the Par Value of $1.00 Each

World Office,
Evening, Nov. 27»

t H. R.
Tuesday

There sew signs of Irregularity hi the 
Toronto mining market to-day, and at times 

the predominant feature.
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weakness was 
This, however, was not general, and the 
declines were fully offset by spots of firm
ness. The announcement of dividends on 
Foster and Tretbewey were evidently ac
cepted by many traders as a favorable op
portunity to take profits, and -to this llqui- 
dfcfjou Is attributed the reaction in tne 
prices of these shares. Foster failed to 
recover strength up to the close, but Tre
thewey rallied sharply when the pressure 
of qfferiogs was removed, from the market, 
ffie firm Issues to-day were Qreen-Meehan 

The former stock was

COBALT STOCKS The best chance in Canada-and no better m the world-for aggressive in- 
vesters who want sure and large profits frem their investments.

Amalgamated Properties 
Immensely Rich in Ore

The Erie Cobalt Silver Mining Co., Limited, which owns6o acres in Cole
man Township and 40 acres in Lorraine Township-all well-developed properties 
—has purchased 400,000 shares of the Capital Stock (500,000 shares) of the

Beaver Silver Mining Co** Limited
VALUE.

-,

We buy and sell all Cobalt 
Stocks en cominissioa Write or 
wire us before buying.Dividends Weaken Price*.

The dividend announcements on Foster 
and Trethewey fell flat In the market to
day, and prices weakened visibly Immedi
ately after the opening. There was a plain 
desire to liquidate in several of the leading 
Issues and In consequence quotations weak
ened. The reaction in the market was ac
counted for In two ways—one that the 
dividends announced had already been dis
counted, and, therefore, profit-taking was 
In line, and the other that the dividends 
were not as large as expected. The latter 
reasoning was viewed as puerile by those 
who take a long view of the Cobalt camp. Is another stock that will l>e an early dlvi- 
as it Is believed that much larger dividers dend-pajer, and should be bought at the 
will shortly l>e available under Increased present market prices, 
development.

ARTHUR ARDAGH & CO.
PHONB MAIN 6764 -

15 MANNIMQ AIKADl ANNEX, IORONTO I
4COBALTend Peterson Lake, 

reported to be again excellently bought on 
news of another shipment from the mine, 
and the price failed to sympathize with 
weakness In other issues. Considerable 
speculation In Peterson was brought about 
by the rumor of a merger of this property 
with some others but It was later denied 
that- the deal was completed. Silver Lear 
has a stronger undertone, and Silver Queen 
was steadily firm thruout the day. It is 
believed that Bed Hock stock Is being put 
ont by Insiders on every favorable chance, 
dhTFthe buying lacks confidence. The new 
Issue of Conlagas la being quoted, but, as 
thÿS-ompany formation Is not yet perfect
ed, the quotations are regarded as very

Kigbt-of-Way

a

Stocks bought and sold strictly 
on Commission.

Market letter free on application.
L

GORMALY, TILT 8 CO BEAVER PROPERTY
Such well-known pro

perties de net need any 
elaborate description.
They include 20 acres 
in Celeman Township, 
adjoining the Temis- 
kaming and in the 
group of the Jacobs,
Lawson, Foster, and 
other large snipping 
mines.

Operations and Equipment^
A complete modern equipment is being installed immediately to begin active mining’oper

ations. Upon the Erie property a shaft has been sunk 50 feet, and over six thousand feet of 
trenching has been done, and seven well-defined veins have been opened. One vein extends over 
one thousand feet, and carries good value in silver. No. 1 shaft on the Beaver property is now 
down 30 feet. No. 2 shaft is down feet and the ore taken out has been bagged and is await, 
in j shipment.

TITLE CLEAR
But pending amalga
mation, and to comply 
with all legal require
ments, the Erie com
pany has effected a 

FORMAL LEASE 
of the Beaver Com
pany’s properties, thus 
giving to the Erie Com
pany a full, active, con
trolling interest.

I
Mr. Neil R. McDonald, Mining Engi

neer, for many years of the Heinze Group 
of Mines, Helena, Montana, says in an 
official report of an inspection of the 
mine : “After twenty years of continu
ous mining in all its stages, in most of the 
Western States and territories, the Re- 
public of Mexico, the Province of British 
Columbia and the Yukon Territory, I 
can cheerfully recommend the property 
as one of the best investments in Cole
man Township. ”

Member» Stsndsrd Stock and Mining Exchange.
36 King St. E., Toronto.

Pay* $700,000 for Cobalt Claim*
The Cobalt mining crowd around the 

King Edward Hotel were yesterday consid
erably stirred up by a report of one of tne 
largest deals which has yet been put turn 
in connection with 
Northern Ontario. It was stated upon what 
was regarded as excellent authority tha-t 
Mr. George C. Campbell had yesterday pur
chased over $700,000 worth of Cobalt pro
perties, including Bailey Mine, adjoining 
the University and Foster, In conslderaton 
of the payment of $500.000 In cash. Inves
tigation showed that title papers were be
ing drawn covering the purchase of 
some 250 acres of land surrounding the 
Town of Cobalt, In return for a cash con
sideration V half a million dollars. It 
was also rumored that the same Interests 
were negotiating for 00 acres of land, with 
all mineral rights, adjoining the Trethewey 
Mine. An air of mystery seems to sur
round the transaction of Mr. Campbell, 
who refuses to state for whom or for wnat 
Interests -be Is acting, bu-t It Is generally 
believed by some well-known operators of 
the Cobalt district that three transactions 
may have some connection with the Co- 
balt-Nlplgon syndicate, a recent organiza
tion. This, however, cannot be confirmed. 
The Trusts & Guarantee Company, Limit-, 
ed. of this city, who are registrars and 
transfer agents for the syndicate, refuse 
to either deny or affirm the rumors which 
are current, or to make any statement, ex
cept that they know the members of the 
syndicate, and that It would be only a 
matter of a few days before the public is 
given Inside Information as to this trans
action. Needless to say that the Cobalt 
colony In Toronto—whether belonging to 
Canada or to the United States—Is greatly 
excited over this news, because It ensures 
the permanence of Cobalt and makes it 
certain that capitalists are willing to pay

Phene M 1043English Investor* Waking Up.
Under date of Nov. 14. The London (Ifing.) 

Financier says : English investors are wak
ing up to the great importance of tue Co
balt silver mines. But they scarcely rea
lize the excitement that prevails In the 
financial centres of the United States and 
Canada. The transatlantic malls bring Im
pressive evidence. The press bears wit
ness to the feverish Interest induced by the 
rich discoveries reported—by the disclosure 
of even greater Tlches than had been reck
oned on at first. With Increased knowledge 
comes a sail Pence that the Cobalt discoveries 
are no delusive mirage—110 superficial de
posits, soon exhausted—but a permanent 
source of wealth In vast abundance. Mr. 
Wlllet C. Miller» provincial geologist tor 
the Province of Ontario. Is now reported 
as having given much encouragement by 
his opinion that the richest values of the 
silver veins In the • Cobalt section extend 
thru the so-called lower Huronlnn rocks 
into the Keewatln beneath. He estimates 
the thickness of the lower Hnronlan con
glomerates and other rocks associated wltn 
them us 500 fqet In places. The fact that 
he expects the reins to continue for 500 
feet In depth Is considered very Important, 
but the additional fact that the veins per
sist thru the Keewatln. which actual min
ing has proved since Prof. Miller made nis 
report, shows that there Is practically no 
limit to the possible depth.

good cold cash for legitimate mining 
propositions.

The following extract from The Engi
neering and Mining Journal of August, 
19U0, Is Interesting, as the Clear Lake is 
one of the properties of the Cleveland Co- 
bait Company : New and valuable strikes 
of silver-cobalt veins are of frequent oc
currence hi the Cobalt district, and pro
bably the most Important, as well as the j 
most unique discovery this season has beeu ; 
made by w. J. Green of Toronto. HIS 
engineer. Major J. H. Gordon of Sudbury, 
after making a careful study of the forma- > 
tlon of the district, concluded that a large 
vein was located tnidep the waters of 
Clear Lake, and to demonstrate this a dia
mond drill plant was placed .on a scow an
chored in the lake, and drilling for tne. 
vein was commenced. As a result one of 
the largest veins of the district was dis
covered.

The mining Inspector examined- the dis
covery by reaming ont theTkjll hole, show
ing five fept of vein matter In cross-cut
ting thé veto; demonstrating native sliver 
In large quantity, and showing It to be one 

of the largest veins In the district. The 
—1—7

Continued on Page ».

overthe silver field ot.

v.Ht for merket effect.
Ik also came Into the list to-day, but 
c of the Issue was offering lower thank

Sj#
Gilpin Not In Merger.

'Messrs. Gilpin & Lennox,, made an abso
lute denial to-day that the Gilpin was be
ing put in any merger.

Apqther Car Shipped From Green* 
Meehan.

wire from Cobalt yesterday announced 
the second ear of ore had been shlp- 

pq4„from the Green-Meehan Mine. This car 
Consists of ore of. a very high grade, and 

smelter returns are expected to run 
A sample of the nugget from tne 

mtoe now on exhibition at Toronto has 
been sent to the government assay office, 
edit the results are expected to be an
nounced In a few days.
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Bears on Trethewey Caught, 

jhhe action of Trethewey stosMB 
weal of a mystery to the tradiifi 
element.
fell away to-day led to considerable short 
selling on the belief that liquidation would 
force the stock down.

STOCK FOR SALE
Applications for three hundred thousand shares of The Erie Cobalt Silver Mining Com

pany’s stock at par value at $1.00 each will be received up to

Twelve o’Clock on Wednesday, December 5
And the lists will be absolutely closed at thkt time.

All applications must be accompanied by post-office or express order, or marked check in 
full, payable to J. H. JEWELL & CO., and mailed or delivered to

is some- 
g broker 

The ease with which the price
ü

London Buys Cleveland Mine Stock.
The new owners of the Cleveland Con

solidated Mining Company are making ex
tensive preparations for the working ot 
their three properties. Machinery of a 
high-class order has been arranged for and 
will life set up on the property within lue 
next sixty days. This company Is making 
a new departure by putting In a power

A Complete Wreck.
Detroit, Nov. 27.—The Anchor Line 

steamer Conemaugh, ashore on Point 
Felee, Ont., has been abandoned to 
the underwriters. .The boat was in. 
very bad' shape before Monday’s 
storm- ,t$ /I1

Short sales were 
uiq^g down as low as 230. but when the 
t>A«ers sought to cover, the market was 
tqepfl to be cleaned up of long stock, and 
«C fit tie new buying sent the price up eight 
points In a few minutes. The shorts were 
Wondering at the close whether they hgq.

Iam
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE CO.. 14 KING ST. W.. TORONTO, ONT.$

Transfer Agents of the Company.
The right is reserved to reject any applications for shares, or to advance the 

price of the stoçk without notice.
In case allotments are not made io full, amounts over-subscribed and paid for 

wiU be promptly returned.

The Best Chance in Canada for Large Profits.
The Erie Cobalt Silver Mining Company, Limited.

6565 4-
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Week* of NfJ
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COBALT STOCKSZ li
ft Cobalt

Stocks
*

< FOR SALE WANTED
500 Trethewey, 100 Red Rock, 200 Gil
pin, 500 Silver Bar, 600 Rothschilds, 
5000 Beaver,600 Abitibi,2000 Silver Deaf, 
600 G; een-Meehan, 900 Foster, 1000 
Peterson Lake, 200 Silver Queen, 800 
Hudson Bay Extended, 100 University, 
100 Temiscnmingue, 200 Coleman De
velopment, 25 Cleveland Cobalt, 100 
Montreal.

University, 800 Gordon, Silver Bar ! 
Sliver Leaf, Kerr Lake, Peterson 
Lake, Trethewey, Beaver, Green-. 
Meehan, Silver Queen, North Stew 
(B C.), Foster, Red Rock, BeaveH 
and Petersmlth.

o

DC For latest information 
write, phone or wire ' WIRE ORDERS OUR EXPENSE!to

HEROIN 8 CO X

J. M. WALLACE & CO.
TORONTO OFFICE :

ROOM 3, 75 YONGE ST.

2
16 KING STREET WEST PHONE M. 881

< 1

Cobalt Stock
Bought and Sold.

1 PHONE 4962 M. COBALT
h Reliable Information en all Cobalt 

securities-etooke bought and Mid.

WilsonPatterson,
Toronto and Winnipeg 

2 0 Victoria St., Toronto Phone M. $ioe

COBALT STOCKS A. E. OSLER 8 CO 
43 Victoria St., - Toronto»

< F. ASA HALL 8 COMPANY* FOR SALEMembers Standard Stock and Mining Exchange,

GATES!m 609 Temple Bldg., Toronto. 200 Shares Green-Meehan 
IOO Shares Foster-Co bait 

I 500 Shares Silver Queen 
500 Shares B.C. Amalgamated CoalCOBALT AND OTHER MININO 

STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON 
A COMMISSION BASIS.o Cobalt

Stocks
J. E. CARTER,mi Phone 428, • Investment Broker,

O Guelph. Ont.

COBALT PRICES ,COBALTi- COBALT, ONT., CAN.; J

CobCobalt Stocks.BEFORE YOU BUY OR bKLL, 
TELEPHONE OR WIRE US.

1Immense profits are being made, and 
for some time will continue to be made, 
in Cobalt stocks, but it Is absolutely 
necessary to have the right kind of ln- 
formation.

I- For Sale
bo silver Queen.

z; 1

WILLS & CO. We ha
Producing i 

, n°t include 
h flotations, c 
i e&m divide 

Wesel 
on u 

Pany, and 
tonttl divide 

Before

D WantedI Am a Practical Mining ManPhoneM. 483518 Adelaide E PETFRSON LAKE, 
TRETHEWEY, 
SILVER LEAF.m —was one of the first In' the Cobalt 

field, amd am personally acquainted 
with every mine of any Importance.

MY NEW BOOK. “Cobalt," furnishes 
the latest authentic lnformatlonj-ln- 
cludes map and government report.

MY WEEKLY NEWS-LETTER give* 
reliable and up-to-date particulars con
cerning the Cobalt stocks—a synopsis 
of market conditions—and the latest 
news direct from the field.

1 lie above mailed free to any address.
Write, wire or phone me when buy

ing cr selling Cobalt stocks. Prompt 
and efficient service.

H. C. BARBER 
45 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

St aim «80S.

OIL AND MINING STOCKS 56 Victoria SW 
Toronto.A M. S. STEWART & CO. f.

I dends
WE WILL SELL

300 Silver Queen 
1500 Abitlbl
vOOO Californie Monarch 011 (12%) 
1800 United Tonopab.

WANTED-Foster, Trethewey, Abitlbl, 
Beaver, California and N. Y. Oil.

i
Plan i8 new
. This iE
knowledge
to Place yoi 
Ue cheaper

g vay’ but diI Vamts at

L
MORGAN & CO.

72 Confederation Life Bldg.. Toronto

65 65 1
Reeolnte Wreck Enquiry.

v. 27.—Commander Spain, DAY, FERGUSON & DAYCENTS j Ottawa. Nip
: wreck commissioner, leaves to-night for 
i Toronto to conduct an enquiry for the 
j marine department into the wreck ot 
I the schooner Resolute.

CENTS GLBarristers. Solicitors and Notaries Public

Toronto. Cobalt and HaiMufl.4• X

I 1:IEJL
ji

■jm
tit

The Pioneer Development Company of the Cobalt district. 
The investor has the same chance as the prospector, and each par
ticipates in the profits. Every Shareholder is a promoter as well 
as an investor. The only Cobalt Company operating on this 
unique plan. The only Safe plan for the investor of limited means, 
or, in fact, for any investor.

No promotion stock—every dollar goes into the treasi 
ury—no graft—just straight business—low capitalization— 
low price—easy terms.

Company controls several choice properties in the Townships 
of Coleman and Bucke.

Recent Valuable Discovery.
In addition to the five well-defined true fissure veins previous

ly trenched over 1000 feet on property under development, a new
contact vein 10 inches wide has been located. A bonanza in
itself. Two shafts under way. Ore growing richer and richer on 
depth. Veins widening.

This Is Your Opportunity
to secure stock at 65 cents on the $1 (fully paid and norvassessable), 
in a company that from present indications can be demonstrated be
yond the shadow of a doubt to be a money maker. Embrace it 
and share in the wonderful riches of nature’s treasure vaults.

Stock may be secured by paying 20% on subscription and 20% 
for four months. Orders for less than 100 shares not accepted. Rush 
orders or wire at our expense.

Write to-day for our new 3 2-page booklet “ Fortunes in 
Cobalt,” which tells you all about “Cobalt-American.”

The S. S. NESBITT COMPANY,
COBALT MINING BROKERS

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO, CANADA.

BUY “COBALT-AMERICAN”

Cobalt Stocks
Buy Through

A. G. STRATHY 8 CO.
123 Stmeee Si. TORONTO
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ALT HOW TO SHARE
IN THE VAST==

COBALT BICHES!

100 at 1.76, 1000 at 1.76, 200, 800 at 1.76, 
2000 at 1.76.

Foster—200 at 8.68, 400. 600, 100 at 8.60, 
100, 100 at 8.80.

Bearer—200 at 62, 800», at 66, 800 at 66.

ay

market is irregular
1)1 H>I>S i.' ;Continued From Pace 8, I

\drilling was continued by the inspector tor

asvx.-wwa
tlon and patent was issued.

Staatard Stock and Mining Ex
change.KIDNEY.

-, PILLS ’à

vi
IAsked. Bid. :Crown Back .......... .

Sterling Bank ....
Col. Invest. Loan.'
W. A. Bogers prêt.............................

do. common .............. ....................
National Port Cement .... 66 
Con. Mining * Smelting.... 160
Rambler Cariboo ...................... 88
Oranby Smelter ......................   18%
C. G. F. 8, ................ 8%
White Bear (non-aeaeaaable). loi
North Star ..........
Cariboo McKinney ................. 6%
Inter. Cdti A Coke................... 76
Diamond Vale 
Manhattan Nevada 

Cobalt stocks-
Albert ............ ...
Amalgamated .....
Buffalo ........................
Foster ..........
Gordon ....
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake ____
McKinley Dar. Savage..........8.75
Merchants’ .....................
Montreal .......................
Nlplsslng .........................
Peterson Lake ............
Red Rock ........................
Rothschilds ...................
Silver Leaf 
Sliver Bar
Silver Queen ............................... 2782
Trethewey .....
University .................................... 19.00
Watts ■■
Green Meehan 
Clear Lake ...
Coolagas ..........

157r 126 7*.808.20 f.«2%Right of Way Stock.

rise. A few shares changed hinds to 
dgy at $11. and there were many en 

> local brokers’ offices even at

78%
62

X \ 140

d rKjdmeY ^
•2 b, Y1 L V m a"I
V S D!

2b
18%

iic&
f

7%

20 16
qulries at 
that price.

4%

3% HOIt 30 20

CLAIMS COBALT LAKE. 30

30
2............ 1.00state* Hla Cane

the «OTeranseat.
1Dr cany 

Asrala.it
u. ». Nlplsslng closed- 26% to 27%, high 27%, 

low 28%, 11,000; Trethewey, 2% to 2%, 
high and low 2%, 3000; Green-Meehan, 1%

ISSESS
^. Cobalt Lake open for application. 600; King Edward, 3% to 3%, high 3%, low
mg Cobalt i* » published lu The Globe 8%, 7000; Colonial Sliver. 6 to 5%, sold 

n Saturday the crown lands department 6%; Cumberland-Ely closed 12% to 12%, 
for a brief period, namely, during high 12%, low 12, 2500; Granby, 18% to 

flutter oart of June, 11*6, and the be- 18%; United Copper, 76% to 75%; Furnace 
of July the lake was open for Creek, 3% to 3%.

*£tin£ 1 think this conflrms my conten-

6.00 ■ v

Cobalt 6 New Ontario Prospectors, 
Developers G Investors, Limited

.................3.63 3.49

.V.'.V.'V." Î3Ô ’ 120
100

8.00
ive in- .... 15

40
"27%29

78 75

Is an Incorporated Company of Business Men açd Mining Experts of First-Rate Commercial
Standing and Tried Ability, Planning and Carrying on

1.85 1.80
.. 48 
.. 25

86

45
2.77 -,2.85 2.80

CO-OPERATIVE AND SYSTEMATIC PROSPECTING, DEVELOP
ING, WORKING, OWNING, BUYING AND 

SELLING MINES AND STOCKS

16.00Toronto Curb Market.
Asked.

Foster-Cobalt Mining Co. 3.50 
Trethewey
Buffalo Mines Co................... 4.75
McKinley Dar. Savage..................
Cobalt Sliver Queen..........
Silver Leaf Mining Co ..
Abitibi and Cobalt 
Beaver Silver Cobalt ....
Red Rock .................................
Cleveland Cobalt .......
Cobalt Contact Sliver....
Kerr Lake Mining Co....
.University Mines ...............
Temiskamlng ..........................
Stiver Bar ..............................
Rothschild Cobalt Co................ ....
Green-Meehan Mining Co. 1.79
Peterson Lake .............................. 79
Con. Mining & Smelting...............
Canadian Gold Fields....
Canadian OH Co...................
Canada Cycle A Motor...
British Col. Packers ....
Havana Central ..................
Mexican Electric ............................

- —Morning Sales—
Trethewey—500. 1000 at 2.43, 100, 500 at 

2.45, 1500 at 2.45, 500 St 2.42, 500 at 2.41,
1100, 200 at 2.42, 500, 600, 176 at 2.41, 500,
500 at 2.40, 500, 600 at 2.88. 50 at 2.30,
500, 600, 60 at 2.39, 300. 600 at 2.86 600,
500, 50 at 2.38, 500, 100, 200 at 2.86,' 200,
200, 500 at 2.36, 500, 1000 at 2.35, 500, 600 
at 2.35, 500 at 2.84%. 600, 200, 500 at 2.35.

Silver Queen—200 at 2.86, 100, 100 at 2 81 
1500 at 2.88.

Green-Meehan—100 at 1.78, 100, 100, 50 
"Î 600 at 1-76, 200, 60 at 1.78, 500

lfi0> 80 at 1-78. 200 at 1.76%, 50 
Ï-JA 200 at 1.76%, 50, 1000, 50 

5* 1;7?’ 2?° A* 1-76%, 60, 1000 at 1.78, MJU,
50 at 1.78, 8Ô0 at 1.76 
^Poat£r-300 at 3.60. 400, 50 at 3.60, 25,
25 at 3.64, 500 at 8.60. ’ . .

Silver Leaf—IOO, 100 at 26 500 at 2514 S, "*** ............
500; J00 at 25, 600, 100, 100 at 25. 500 at 24] t ^ ..........

Peterson Lake—100 at 78, 200 at 7814 ,,^. r. -’V ..........
5000 at 78, 1500 at 80. 1000 at 82 500 at £f.c-KjEDarragh.
80, 300 at 81 400, 1000 at 80, 1<**> aV W> Çlv«r1 Bar ................
mMtVt0'1000 at T9' 10°-500 at 7».’ IMk* ;

atWrÆS.1^ 10°- 50 P^Meehan";:::;.............. 1,80

.AbltibB—400 at 88. Kerr Lake ................ .. 110.OO
1/J?*?™r~T500 at 55, 200. 200, 200 at 65. ................................ 1».00 17.60,

500 at 55, 200 at 54% 500 l............................ 2.45 2.41arff’rr:: - Jfc■> wt » •vfow » .f 88* ta vw 1 ; >-
Dominion Permanent .... 81.25 
Carter Crume pref 
Carter Crume

tlon.
Method of Inspection.

J* Z
sÆ»»

It inspection'"^ dtKOverie^'an^prlo? to 

tbeluspe-ctlon of Cobalt Lake I had seven 
davs’ notice from the Inspector of the In
spection of another claim, for which he 
made the Inspection at the appointed time. 

'The Interview from the government Is mis
leading- By subterfuges they are trying 
to make the law retroactive, and at the 
time of the so-claimed inspection by Mr. 
Cbrklll we had two original discoveries and 
a Alike stood on one of them, which was 
still there, and Inspected about three 
qiontbs ago by Inspector» Mickle and Rob
inson, and was given as a bona-flde dis
covery by them. No claims had ever been 
made" for discovery of mineral In Cobalt

It is

.. 180 

.. 176
105Bid.

3.40
2.38

175n Cele- 
bperties

.. 80
I l „

Rlght-of-Way............................ .10.00
Temiskamlng

2.40
8.00 f4.00
7.008.00

2.00 1.402.78 2.71c —Morning Sales- 
Foster—100 at 363 
Clear Lake—100, 500 at 62.
Silver Queen—25 at 290.
Silver Leaf—500 at 24%. 1000 at 24. 

oJ?re?n;ü£eeh£?—200 at 177, 100 at 177,
3W lU 179 100 at 177. 100 at *77, 100 at 
177, 300 at 177, 100 at 177, 100 at 177.

Peterson Lake—600 at 75, 500 at 72, 500
ll & ïæVtV»2’ 1000 8t 78’ 600 at 78’

sBvrt^Barllooo 200 at 241 • Business men, mining engineers
Foster-wtré^oo80.'^, 6o .C362, and prospectsrs, a11 alik=. are unit- 

ioo at88m.1<x> at ^ 100 at ^100 at ^ ing in one and the same aim» 
HÎ^Q^^a1^, 100 at 280 2uo namely, to explore thoroughly the

8t 280, 100 At 280» i • | • ««s j «
2oUantTP8,ty~5 at 16’ 10 ât 16’ 20 at le%, vast m,ncra* re8lon within and ad- 
ioolater25Lesf—100° at 24 lflP° at *4%, joining the Cobalt District and New 

at 177H, 5oo at i77%, Ontario, to examine claims, take
îvv Vfw}7!}4;^00,^ 167' 100 at 177, 100 at . , , ,
at in!0 ■ ' 100 at 177 200 at 177, low out options, develop prospects for

at 78*’ marketing, buy and sell mines,
ffi'SXrS?X^ ioo a,-239. all for the shareholders* ac

count.

4 • ;.25.26I
.33 .32d 55 ORGANIZATION WHY MISSL2U ■1.35

!%'(Extract from Toronto World, Nov. 7, 1906)
SOME COBALT FORTUNES FOR 

CANADIANS

1.25 1.00 L

ig Engi- 
s Group 
lys in an 
i ef the 
continn- 

ist ef the 
, the Re- 
if British 
ritory, I 
property 

; in Cole-

i.25 Yeur proper portion of like for
tunes, when to secure your own 
share all that is needed is for you 
to join hands with the Cobalt G ' 
New Ontario Prospectors* 
Developers 8 Investors» Lim
ited ? il*

Practically only parts Of tWO 
townships in the Cobalt District 
have been explored. With a co
operative company sending out par
ties of prospectors under expert su
pervision and with first-rate equip
ment,

.85.45
45 .36

1.76 The first owners of Nlplsslng (they were
Canadians) sold out for ......................$ 250,000

Canadians have made (at least) out of i
this mine .....................................................

The Fosters took out of Foster (at-least) 
Trethewey» took out of Trethewey (at

least) ..........................................
The University crowd got over 
The Timmons and MoMartln, La Rose, 

etc., are worth, out of Cobalt 
The Jacobs would not sell for ...
The Lawson Is held In Canada, and is

worth .........................................
Canadians made In Foster ........

The Temiskamlng & Hudson Bay shareholders 
have already made over $1,000,000, and still hold a 
very valuable and large claim

This little list totals over $20,000,000, and If 
many of the other smaller deals were Included In the 
computation the total would run Into many more 
millions.

.77
147.06

.66 .67
85.06 ,000.30lake, nor no staking prior to oars, 

tree, as the government states, those veins 
run across the road allowance, but they 
also run Into the water. You would think 
hj- the Interview they ended up at the edge 
of the water, but no doubt It is the iact 
0t those veins running Into the water at 
ear original discoveries that the goveru- 

t Is trying to take advantage or us to 
cate from us and sell to the highest

700,000.15

x 700,000
. 1,000,000

s,

.. 10,000,000

.. 2,000,000
A

... 2,000,000
.... 1,000,000

A Legal Opinion.
The following letter 1 received from a 

gentleman who stands high in the Jurt^pru- 
u*ce of Canada, and, without giving his 
name, I hold his letter and give an ab
stract. He says : "In my opinion, the 
overnment have: not done justice to them- 
elves nor to you In this matter. Their 
rst great mistake was In treating your 
Plication, not as an ordinary application, 
thick was entitled to ordinary constdera- 
ton, but Instead of treating it as an 
itraordlnary case, they Urst passed an 
isder-ln-cotuicll withdrawing the lake, and 

upon Its appearing that the order-ln-couucil 
wgs Invalid with respect to your claim, 
they attempted to fortify It J»y passing 
legislation which amounted to conflscatlou. !
In that legislation they made themselves 
Judges of what regard' should be paid to1 
your claim, sp that the crown was on the 
one hand the claimant Itself for this lake, 
claiming that It was opgn and iree and 
enable of being sold at the present .time 
ter cash, and on the other band they were 
Judges of the case between themselves and 
yea. When a man sets up to be both a
Judge and a litigant to 'adjudicate on his _ ,
own case he Is unable to do Justice to it m Anernoon Sales— *
The result Is that by this decision, which V'EX’ 400 at 2’33’
they Jiave given In favor of themselves, ■: îjïi0’?0^' i?°£ 2\d8' ??’ 100 At 2.33, 506, 
th»v purpose to take from you a valuable at 2-31, 500, MX), 560 at

v PCUPerty and sell It. This may be poputar o«’ £2°’ ÎÎ 2'3 500 at 2.31, 160 at 
politics, and commend Itself to the yellow r^3’J5*?37V'"!«J100, at 2-35, 500 at 2.36, 
press newspapers, but I do not think that 1 10î” at 2 37%, 600 at 2.38.
the H.Justlce which is here perpetrated can snSl1fve^ 2^ l.80' 800 at 2.8%
ever commend itself to fair-thinking peo- “smeltett-^ à, » ,'t H7 Z'88'

Silver Leaf—500 at 25, 1500,- 200 at 25 
100 at 26.

Peterson Lake—1000, 500 at 79, 300 at 79 
500 at 79. 100 at 79.

Green-Meehan—50. 160 at 1.78, 500 at 
1.76, 60 at 1.78, 100 at 1.76. 250 at 1.76,

ing oper* 
nd feet of 
ends over 
ty is now 
is await.

f *
Unlisted Securities, Limited.

-1—»
■|ÉK\' : Asked.

: M

The Company Is 
StricJtly a Co.Qperativc 

Institution

!.

The Best Results Are 
Inevitable

i--Bid. I
.23 .2531

Since Issue of above three offers of $3,000,000 
are said to have been refused for the Lawson mine, 
and the O'Brien mine litigation has been settled, the 
property being conservatively estimated as worth 
$10,000,000.

Remember that this takes no account of the far 
greater fortunes made by Americans and others as 
a result of similar work In Cobalt and New Ontario 
to that of the Cobalt & New Ontario Prospectors, 
Developers A Investors, Limited.

... . 1 . . . jVp J......... . ,

2.90 2.85
.58 56

3.00. 8.50
ing Cei

ter S

.60 I-l. 4.75 4.06 Every shareholder is a part of the 
organization, on equal foeting with 
the others, and all unite to one 
great end with assured success and 
profit

I1.40 1.35 *
3.75 8.6ft

1.73 applying its energies, methods and 
aims solely to what the records 

to be the safest, surest1 and
tw '"“rprT- f' mMng- ^

»

f: ■
check in prove

I

!.. ONT.
Authorized Capital $500,000, in Shares ol Par Value of $1 Each

Sale, 300,000 Shares of Par Value of $f Each, at 50c Per Share %

SOMETHING UNIQUE

87.00 82.00
, common ..

LoloUal Investment . 
Raven Lake Cement 
Inter. Coal & Coke. 
Agnew Auto Mailer 
Diamond Vale Cool

24.00 s8.10 8.00.

Shares fornee the . 40.06 
. 65.06 
. 62.00

i m

I /-4'•24% .19-
paid for

SHE CRIES FOR MORE,
Every $1.00 Paid In Is $LOO In the Treasury of the Company, to be Used Solely for the Benefit di 

the Shareholders, Each and All Alike. No Stock Bonuses to Promoters or Others.

New York Curb
Hend * Co. report the close and 

( 0,>elt atui other mining 
*tocks <rf New York curb to-day as follows:

H®a Had S18,000 Alimony, Bat Still 
Snes 75-Year-Old Hn.band,

Detroit, Nov. 27.—Altho she has re
ceived $18,000 in alimony from her 
aged husband, Arthur C. Porter,
76 years of age, during the past 23 
years, and has five grown up children 
to help her, Mrs. Julia E. Porter Is 
petitioning the circuit court for more 
The Porters were divorced in 1$77 
He married in 1900.

Porter alleges that he cut off the 
atlmohy when his youngest son

mm

>
xnow

WRITE FOR IT AT ONCE. ADDRESSaOUR NEW PROSPECTUS WILL CONVINCE YOU.S Cobalt & New Ontario Prospectors, 
Developers & Investors, umitec

MANNING CHAMBERS, TORONTO________

ED
Ion, Silver Bar i 1 
Lake, Peterson 
Beaver, Green* j 

en, North Star 
led Rock, Beaver

Joint Stock Companies* . came
of age becauee he had not been al
lowed to visit his three younger chil
dren each week as decreed by the 
court.

The children are all prosperous and 
well able to give their mother assist
ance If she requires it.

pST '

Office Outfits i I6

i 4
=Stock Certificates and Transfers 

Snbscriptien Beaks 
Seals, Stationery, Prospectus 

Mining Cedes

ONE DROWNED; ONE SAVED.o KILLED By LIVE WIRE.
i ' .
' Had Fallen Daring Storm And Car- 

rent W« Turned' on.

Parry Sound, Nov. 27.—An I 
workman whose name is bel lev 
be Stephen Cavaoovftch was 
here by a live wire.

With a comrade he was sitting-, by 
the roadside near the outskirts of "tile 
town, and an electric light line w

down in the Ice storm -wae?#n

■EXPECTED BIG SALARY.came alarmed, especially as it began 
to rain heavily and blow, and a search 
was instituted.

Parties set searching again this 
forenoon, and' about 9 o’clock the body 
of the missing rran was "found in his 
boat by Wm. Henry and Thomas 
Taylor. The boat had a hole In the 
bottom, the gun evidently having gone 
off, and It was hauled up some ten 
feet on shore- How it ever got there 
is not known, but It was possibly 
blown up by the gale of wind. Mr. 
Thompson was not a hardy man, and 
must have perished from exposure 
during the night.

M Young Men Upset From a Canoe in 
the Right.

Parry Sound, Nov. 27.—Albert Buch
ner, about 21 years old, was drowngd 
here last night at 10 o’clock.

He was coming over from Parry Har
bor dock with Isaac Hall, the wharfin
ger, In a canoe. The craft upset. After 
a short struggle Buchner sank, but 
Hall hang on and shouted for help. His 
cries were heard and men from the 
steamer Minnie M. put out in a boat 
and rescued him.

He was unconscious when brought in, 
tout was restored by medical aid The 
(body of young Buchner has not yet 
(been recovered.

Y- :
-Winnipeg, Nov. 27.—(Special.)—There 

has been great amusement caused by 
the city council’s passing the salaries 
of the board of control at $500. It was 
generally expected that 
would be at least $2500, and under this 
impression most of the candidates 

Several of the candidates

:

E M. 081
the salary

to :We carry all books and formsLT . , necessary te
the terming of a company in stock 

for immediate delivery.

i
esme out. 
are already thinking of dropping out, 
altho to do so compromises them.Prominent Blenheim Barrister 

Meets Untimely End While 
Out Duck Shooting.

i en -all Cobalt 
(ht and eeld.

terson,
Winnipeg

Phone M. 5100

1 r
SEND FOR SAMPLES.S Deported.

Warsaw, Polapd, Nov. 27.—Two hun
dred and ninety-nine political prison- 

Coroner Hanks is fully convinced ere, sentenced to deportation were de- 
that the gun had accidentally dis- ported from here during the night on a 
charged and a hole put in the boat, special train for the northern part of 
and that in trying to plug up this hole Russia, 
with his coat he lost his oars and 
paddle and was left at the mercy of 
the wind and waves, and died from 
exhaustion.

Ih

Grand & Toy, Limlted
Toronto

came
the ground at the spot, and when the 
current was turned on the man was 

i instantly killed.

I

COMMERCIAL STATIONERS Blenheim, Nov. 27.—One of tb^» sad

dest accidente that ever happened In 
Kent County took place last night 
concerning the death of Barrister R. 
M. Thompson, B.A., of this town, who 
perished in the waters df Rondeau 
last night.

In company with George Carnes, 
Wm. Henry and Mr. Craig of Spring- 
field, he went out on Rondeau yes
terday morning, each ih separate 
boats, and decided to row across the 
Eau to Erleau. On the way over the 
deceased became parted from his com
panions and did not turn up at Erleau. 
The other members of the party be-

E S 10 Wellington St. W.
V

GERMANY’S EXPENDITURE.
I

MenFreealt to ■
An Immense Amount Spent on Army 

and Navy.

tieriln, Nov. 27.—A 

submitted to the Reichstag to-day, 
dealing with the legislation concerning 
public loans since 1876, shows that 
the Imperial debt amounted to $950,- 
000,000 Oct. 1, 1906, and that more than 
half that sum was spent on the army 
and navy.

ks Fire ut Parry Sound.
Parry Sound, Nov. 27.—Fire broke 

out in the r basement of Fenn’s hard
ware store at 5 o’clock this evening.

A quantity of paint, oils, etc., were 
stored there, and considerable fire was 
avoided by the promptness of the 
town brigade.

The fire was confined to the base
ment.

UNTIL CURED '
X

All men with very few exceppws 
were made strong and should be so 
through life. Many have abused this 
grand privilege and through dissipation. _ ’ 
have become weaklings, puny, lack con
fidence, can't face the slightest dtqi* > 
culty, have drains, losses, impôtency, 
varicocele, rheumatism, lame back, «te., 
and are mere playthings in the hands 
of their associates. How deplorable!
But all these men can be made fuR of 

t strength, vigor and life if they will 
jt only turn to tije right source. Eleetri- 
% city cures these cases. I have bee»
J) curing thousands every year for nearly
* forty years. So positive am I of what
* my world-famed Dr. Sa/nden Bieotrie 
|L. Belt will do that If you will call or send 
•*: for one you can use It

memorandumCAN. IT., E Xf Cobalt CHvidends Guaranteedtocks. i

*

r\EBN.
rgS£?& dTs

flotatirne 6 nes prod'uclne ore, but it includes practically all the recent 
jkm dividends^ propertles under development and not now In a position to

sel1 y°u a special co-operative dividend, contract, whereby all divi- 
us on the stock are secured to you and paid through a strong trust com- 

until you are a,lowed interest on your money by the trust company 
ut * dividends are paid.

*nveaUng in any but the leading mines, send for particulars Our 
van *8 hew, safe and profitable.

hj® ls a money saver, and therefore a money maker. Our special 
te niled6e C°balt in every stage of its phenomenal progress enables us 

piece your money to the very best advantage. You can in fact buy from 
” cheaper than
vllutbut dlvidend

\
A Mnelneae Talk.

Stapleton Caldecott, will give a 
talk to the young men of 

Bast Men’s Association this

Jail. Himself to Save Staxving.
Schenectady, N. Y„ Nov. 27.—Joseph 

Reilly, a Brooklyn blacksmith, out of a 
Job and hard up, last night threw hie 
dress suit case thru a $600 plate glass 
window of a local department store 
for the purpose of being arrested and 
making sure of three square meals. 
He waited for the police to arrest him. 
and was to-day bound over to the 
grand Jury. The minimum penalty is 
two years in states prison.

0
KE,

buslnQUICK CURE FOR CRAMPS Trl f56 Victoria SW 
Toronto.CO. evening.Plenty of things relieve pain—Nervi- 

line cures. When you have pain ytfu 
want to expel It,not have It come back. 
That’s the way Nervyine cures. Ner- 
vlline cures because It’s stronger, made 
of better, more pain-subduing reme
dies—because It restores healthful con
ditions to the parts where It Is applK 
ed. Nerviline Is a remedy—not a pre
tence.
combinations, but a product of the 
union of remedies so powerful sepa
rately that combined there Is nothing 
to equal It. If you say that Nerviline 
is a mighty remedy you are telling In 
a very concise way what Nerviline ac
tually is. Your neighbors use It, and 
talk of It to that way. You are losing 
a lot of easement of pain when you 

^haven’t it handy.

ere Is no one better qualified to 
k. on this subject, and all men 

lly invited.
si
are coi

Mocks
ou£h
MY & GO.

TORONTO

Dollar Gee for Quebec.
Quebec, Nov. 27.—On Saturday af

ternoon last the New Frontenac Gas 
vCo. to operate a gas plant In this city 
was legally organized. It Is said that 
the company will sell illuminating gas 
at a $1 per thousand.

New York Excursion.
Tickets good 15 days via Lehigh Val

ley Railroad, Wednesday, Nov. 28. 
Tickets only $9.00 round trip from 
Suspension Bridge, Niagara Fails. 
Tickets and particulars, L.VjR. office, 
10 East King-street, igtione Mato 1588.

!|

III

FREE UNTIL CURED■e...
Lantern Barns Barn.

Welland, Nov. 27.—Early In the 
morning Harmon N. Willson’s barn of 
Walnfleet Township caught fire from 
a lantern and burned to the ground, 
and all his grain and other contents 
with it. The loss amounted to about 
$1500. The house caught fire, but It 
was saved. It is Insured In the Lon
don Mutual Insurance Company for 
$1450.

It Is not only not ill-smelling
Not a penny on deposit or in advance. I will take your word for results, 

and only charge price of belt—many cases low as $4. My wonderful success- hft, 
brought forth many imitations of my belt, but my valuable experience to ad
vise and guide my patients cannot be Imitated. It and my belt can be had free 
until a cure Is effected, but only at address as below.

Call and get one to-day, or write. I also send two beet books 
upon health and strength of men. Free, sealed, by mall.

from anyone else. We handle all stocks in the ordinary 
payers are our specialty. Get particulars. Our “Treasure

■ i.

1
at Cobalt’’ is free..SON & DAY

TCLARKE G GO.
everMcKinnon Building 

TORONTO.
i Notaries Publi:

nd HaiMurv- DR. A. B. SANBEN, 140 Venge St., Ter ente, Ont. :

Telephone Main 2246. Office Hours : 9 to & Saturdays until 9 p.m.
v 1' 1 ..
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Calling water “ pure ” does 
not certify it safe for you to 
drink. Water can be^fnire

; and yet be harmful. Boiled water is 
pure, in one sense, because heat de
stroyed the Bacteria it contained, but

5 heat does not remove harmful salts from the wster, 
not organic matter. Distilled water, used so much 

* on shipboard, is chemically pure ; but seafaring men 
' will warn you against drinking too much “conden- 
? ser,” (distilled) water. It brings on bowel trouble, 

because the salts it should contain have been distill- 
» ed out of it.

; Let your household 
take no risks--take 

I none yourself. It 
may be days before 

^Toronto city water 
is. fit to drink. While 
this present water- 
trouble lasts, our 
wagons will deliver
York Springs 

Water
to any house in the 
city limits.

-■
Office of Foster Cobalt Mlelng Ce.. Lelfld 17

.

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND.
An interim dividend of live per cent' 

mon the leaned capital Mock ot thi. Com
pany trill be paid on January 2nd, MW, 
to .stockholder, of record at »e ekee of 
bcait ew on Saturday. December fifteenth. COBALT MERGER1906. KISB19RSl!iS—^ _

The transfer books will cloee Saturday, 
tiie fifteenth of December, 1606, at three 
p. m„ and reopen at ten a. m. Thursday, 
January 3rd, 1907.

By order of the Board of Directors.
Dated at Toronto this 26th day of No

vember, 1906.
t ?v

, LIMITED

NO PERSONAL LIABILITY

CHARLES W. KBIIR,
Secretary. 86

TRCTHtWEY DIVIDEND NOTICE
■Z< .Notice is hereby given that an interim 

dividend of FOUR PER CENT, has be?rf 
declared on the Capital Stock of the 
Trethewey Sliver-Cobalt Mine, Limited, 
and that the same will "he payable on 
December 20th, pro*., to all shareholders 
replete-red on December 6th, next, with 
The Truste A Guarantee Company, No. 
14 King-street west, Toronto. Dividends 
will be payable at The Trusts & Guar
antee Company’s Office. *

The transfer books will be closed from, 
December 5th to 20th, both days Inclu
sive.

By order of the Board.
It is the intention of the Board In fu

ture to pay quarterly dividends.
6. W. BLACK.

m

* "\
-S;
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Some spring water is fairly 
pure ; but even the purest 
spring water contains dis
solved mineral matter—sul
phate of lime, carbonate of 
lime, magnesia, common 
salt, potash, iron. Even 
pure water, if if contains 
too much of seme of these 
salts, does you certain 
harm. So what are you te 
de? You shouldn’t drink 
boiled water because the 

ere net boiled out of 
it You musn’t drink dis-' 
tilled water because the 
salts ate boiled out of it. 
Most spring waters have 
too much of the wrong 
kind of salts. What are 
you to drinjc? Why net 
drink a water that is not 
pnly ideally pure, but in 
which are naturally present 
exactly the salts that are 
good for anybody in exact
ly the proportion that is 
right for everybody ? Why 
not drink a water that is 
zestful, sparkling and lim

pid, and which contains no excess of any mineral, and no 
trace of any harmful salts ?

' \HIS CORPORATION is the result of the merging of 
the Major Morrison and the McCormack Silver Cobait 
properties—agreements having been closed and 

deeds deposited in escrow with The Trusts & Guarantee 
Company of Toronto for the purchase and merging of 
same into the above Corporation.

T I :|l

iSecretary.
Toronto, November 26th, 1906. 3 6 a

ARSENIC IN THEIR FOODS.
Mysterious Attempt to Poison a 

Whole Family.t

j NO. 1—The Major Morrison claim,.containing twenty-eight acres, five 
veins have been located and uncovered upon the property; Olie almost solid 
metal Cobalt silver vein from ten to twenty inches wide has been uncovered 
for a distance of four hundred and ten feet. The same vein crosses the Right- 
of-Way into the Government Reserve where it has been located and uncovered 
and Prof. Miller, Ontario Government Geologist has had a gang of men sink-

Another calcite silver vein from six to sixteen

Auburn, N.T., Nov. 27.—After over 
a month’s Investigation by physicians 
and chemists it has been determined 
that the peculiar sickness in the fam
ily of William F. Walt Is due to ar
senical poisoning. Mr. Walt is still 
very ill at the City Hospital, and his 
son, Bryan, who recently graduated 
at Tele, is also confined there in a 
partially paralysed condition. He has 
lost the use of his 
ana physicians say he 
in years.

Rev. Harvey Clements of Olovers- 
vtlle, a son-in-law, who recently spent 
a few days in the Walt household, 
was all ready to go abroad, but upon 
reaching new lore was stricken wren 

malady and was ill for some time. 
Mrs. Wait was also desperately 111 for 
several days. The servants in the 
household and the coachman were 
among the victims of the disease.

All symptoms pointed conclusively 
to arsenical poisoning, and as a last 
resort detectives and the local police 
were called into the case, but the 
greatest secrecy. was preserved. 
Analysis of sugar, flour, tea and other 
foodstuffs remaining In the Walt house 
showed the presence of arsenic in 
sufficient quantities to produce death ; 
Indeed, it Is supposed the victims were 
given over doses for horrible nausea 
followed meals, and this may have 
averted speedy death.

Investigation is still progresslng.but 
there Is absolutely not the slightest 
proof to Indicate the author of the 
crime. Mr. Walt is a member of the 
old carpet manufacturing firm of Nye 
& Wait, and the family is among the 
most respected in the city.

.!

! Isalts

s and legs, 
not recover

handi
mey<

i

ing upon and developing same, 
inches wide has been uncovered two hundred and twenty five feet. J. B. Wood- , 
worth, one of the foremost and most reliable mining engineers, and one of the 
pioneers of Cobalt camp, gives this opinion in writing—“I consider the Major 
Morrison claim is about the best available one I know in the camp and has 
great possibilties, I examined it about two months ago."

Byv referring to plan it will be seen that adjoining on the east is the Right- 
of-Way and the Government Reserve (for the mineral right of which it is reported 
$15,000,000 has been offered). To the northeast is the Nipissing, and 
McKinley-Darragh and to the ndrth The Silver Queen and Temiskaming, and 
Hudson Bay Company’s properties.

Par value of shares one dollar each now selling for over one hundred 
To the northwest and south are also some properties which may ; 

soon be heard from. Already it is reported the Guggenheins have purchased 
The Gleason prc|>ert|| adjoining the Major Morrison to the southwest.

the
3m

A two-gâllom flask, Twenty-five cts. 
A five-gallon flask, Fifty cts.
Case of 6 gallons, Seventy-five cts 
Case of 1 a quarts, Seventy-five cts
Ask your dealer or telephone 

your orders to Main 6374.

v

»
I

■York Springs Water
Wholesome — Limpid — Refreshing

m

i
î
7dollars each.Two Games in Central League.

Two games were played in the central 
league last night, "Aberdeen* Winning two 
out of three from the Woodbine!», whll- 
the Royal Arcanum» took two points from 
Brunswick». Scores:

Aberdeen»—
F. Mansell ..
G. Durham ,
W. Berta ...
B. Miller ...
W. Mansell .

Total» ....................... 730 676 711
Woodbine*- 1. 2. 8.

G. Anderson ............... 110 164 101 — 101
«■ Lee .......................  131 150 93 — 233
F. Anderson ..........  112 129 158 — 399
0. Bartlett .................  182 103 141 — 376
A. J. Longhead .... 137 172 161 — 470

Totals .... ........... 622 717 551 1803
Royal Arcanum*— 1. 2. 3.

Hartman ..................... 142 147 166 —.455
Watt ............................. 110 121 168 — 396
Bacon ..........................  123 165 136 — 424
Brown ..........................  123 181 171 — 475
Smith ...........................  167 145 152 — 464

..663 730 793 2217

.. 188 144 138 - 420 

.. 132 178 160 - 470 
.. 157 141 147 — 445' 
.. 125 129 87 — 341
.. 132 130 127 — 389

684 722 650~ 2065

Bottled at the Springs for surety ef purity, and sold in 
your neighborhood by merchants who discriminate.

Ideally Pure York Springs Water fs the basis of these 
beverages : York Springs TThter (natural-, York Sparks 

(Ydrk Springs Water charged with purified car- 
Jv bonic gas), York Ginger Ale, York

rr . Sarsaparilla, York Soda, York
Potash Water, York Aper- 

„ />'X_ientts (the perfect 
laxative).

t he Mineral Springs Limited, Toronto

A
Xt

12. 3.
. 182 132 115 — 429 
. 126 146 196 — *12 
. 11» 185 184 — 431 
. 184 114 144 — 302 
. 182 96 122 — 403

: No- 2—The McCormack Silver Cobalt properties containing ninety- 
two acres. As will be seen \by referring to the plan of the Camp these properties 
are situate in the very heart of the richest part of Cobalt Camp, some" of the best- 
known and richest shippers forming almost a complete circle around them, vizi 
University, Foster, Lawson,Kerr Lake (or Jacobs),Hargreaves, Badger;while a 
little further south lie the Temiskaming, Beacon and other good shipping prop
erties. On the McCormack properties some three thousand feet of work has been 
done, uncovering about seventeen veins. On one vein a shaft about twenty-five 
feet has been sunk, showing at bottom,a strong, positive calcite, vein fourteen 
inches wide. Certified assays of this surface work have been/filed in the Gov
ernment Departmen of Mines, showing values running frofn two hundred to 
four hundred and forty-one ounces of silver [only], no assay having been made 
for any other mineral. On the property are the usual camp buildings, in good 
condition, together with necessary tools, etc., for operations.

.

\
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of the Slmcoe Curling Club, held at the' 
Melbourne House, It was resolved to mnkt* 
the rink lively the coming winter, if* the 
Ice king Is kind. The following officers 
were elected: President, Frank Held; vlce-

HARVARD DISLIKES HOOKEY.

Boston Nov. 27.—The position of Presi
dent Charles W. Eliot of Harvard Unl- 
veitaltv, with reference to the different 
brunches of college sport, waa given Id 
an interview made public here to-jlay. 
I» dt basketball and horkey are classed 

football as objectionable/ while base-* 
Is declared to be open /to; many ob

jections. President Eliot salat :
“To discontinue footbn 1 iw_be»l|F 

hockey at Harvard would do; no harm. 
Basketball Is very objectionable. It is 
too rough and there are too maAy chance's 
for cheating. The rulee have been 
stretched so that they spoil the game. It 
would be a good thing to have basketball 
especially discontinued.

“Rowing and tennis are the only sport* 
tn which honorable ploy altogether li 
practised. You can no more cheat In 
those two sports than In a game of cards f 
789 would he crowded out of society Jf 
yob tried.”

president, A. T. Stiller; secretary-treasurer, 
W. Y. Walllnce; chaplain. Rev. W. J. 
Day; representatives, W. C. J. King, Q.

Totals ...................
Brnnewicks—

Mt-ndel ...............
Thine ........................
Oohan .. ................
Johnson ...................
Harris .......................

• I

H. Lneoombe; committee of management, 
G. 8. Cnrtta, W. P. Price, G. Wllllfatneon 
J. Ç. West, G. N.sr ter.

tball and >Archibald Ineligible.
Tlie Varsity athletic aeeoc'ation yeetev- 

day received notice from Prof. McLe >1 
that Archibald of Varsity who competed 
In the recent IntercoHogiate games Is In
eligible "and all points scored by him arc 
thrown out.

TlX I i 1Totals
M

Merchants and Dominions Win.
The big surprise last night in the City 

Tenpin League was the defeat of the 
Americans by the Merchantst in three 
games. Jack White was high with 54V. 
The Dominions beat the Lennox Club three 
straight. Percy Jennings led the proces
sion with. 675. The score» :

Merchants—
L. Adams ...
White ............
W. Adams................... 130
F. Dlseette 
Phelan ....

I

Iif
A. E. Armstrong, B.A., In charge of 

the foreign mission work In the ab
sence of Dr. R. P. MacKay, together 
with Mr. Ehnes of New York, la ab
sent In Montreal assisting In the work 
of the annual convention of the for
eign mission work.

<W*W»*V*VVVWWWVWAAW^WVVN*

REGISTRARS AND TRANSFER AGENTS 
The Trusts & Guarantee Go. of Toronto

BANKERS
The^overeign Bank of Canada ,

SOLICITORS 
Messrs. Parker & Clark

First offering of stock to the public Is now belnd made at par.

12 8 Total.
184 169 148- 461
199 166 185— 546

189 156— 478
180 146 126— -451
175 166 170— 510

Simone Carier» Organise.
Slmcoe, Nov. 27.—At the annual meeting ■C

Grand totals......... 818 835
Americans—

Holffeu ...
Coleman ..
Ryan .........
A. Dlseette 
Stitt ...........

787 2446
1 2 3 Total. 

. 117 150 180— 447

. 132 184 14T— 418

. 164 142 132— 438

. 198 148 164— 605
, 160 156 147— 46»

be*The Standard Bank of Canada; SUBSTITUTION DANGEROUS
WHEN IT IS PRACTISED BY 

UNSCRUPULOUS DRUGGISTS. ;

le ti

Grand totals 
Merchants won three 
Lennox—

Elliott ..
Chapman 
Elliott ..
Sayres ..
Haines ..

766 730 770 2266e»
* vili* 3 Total, 

164— 482 
175— 512 
164— 493
171— 500 
146— 436

820 2875 
3 Total. 

188— 507 
163— 482
172— 498 
175— 502 
186— 575

!
119"S'

164e,MkiU ITUe \181*'$3- , „ Th® Practice °f certain unscrupulous druggists of offering some Z

• Inferior compound of their own In answer to calls for a well-known 2
• and reliable preparation la most pernicious, and dangerous
• public.

As an instance of this fact we find1 that many of this class of •
• dishonest druggists have been putting up for customers the pre- *
• scrlption for coughs and coida referred to In a recent Issue, requlr- 2
e ln9 Whiskey, glycerine and the Pure Virgin Oil of Pine; using in s
• P|,ce of the latter Ingredient the cheap bulk oil, which it usually #

•*2 carried in stock, and which la without any specific medicinal virtue, *
• and which will In most cases create nausea. - 

The formula referred to, prescribed by an eminent specialist in pul- •
• monary diseases, Is a most effective remedy when properly com- •
e pounded, and will break up a cold In twenty-four hours and cure •
• any cough that is curable. Great care should be exercised, however, •
• t0 U8e on|y pure ingredients, and for this reason It la better to pur- Î

chase each separately, and mix them at home. Buy a half pint of • 
good whiskey, two ounces of glycerine and a" half-ounce vial of the •

r"e Vrgln Oil of Pine (Pure), Mix In a bottle and take In teaspoon doses • 
0 every four hours.

The Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure) Is put up for dispensing only, In • 
half-ounce vials, each securely sealed In a round wooden case, with • 

0 an engraved wrapper with the name “Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure)” • 
0 plainly printed thereon.
• If you have tried this formula and have not secured the desired e
• result, it Is undoubtedly because your druggist has substituted a #
• cheap or adulterated preparation of pine for the Virgin Oil of Pine •
• (Pure). Insist upon having the Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure) In the •

„ original package and see that the engraved wrapper around the 2
■* wooden case is not broken. *

157

Grand totals......... 760
Dominions—

Doran .........
Beatty .........
Lee ....
Boyd ..
Jennings

ONE DOLLAR PER SHAREito the e 13V
. 149

e 189
: Books open for subscription at lO a.m., Wednesday, Nov. 28th, 1906, at the offices 

of the undersigned. Shares will be issued In the order in which applications are received. *
Send orders by letter or wire through your own broker or direct te

16»
18»

Grand totals ......... 796
Dominions wen 8 games.

Sporting Note..
The Shamrock Athletic Club trill hold a 

epi-ilal meeting to-morrow at S■'O'clock at 
the club parlors, 22 Water-stree:. Alt

884 2561

FOX & ROSS i

Nipi1the club parlors, 22 
members are requested to be ou hand and 
any wishing to Join.

The secoai annual pigeon shoot of the 
Good Luck Gun Club of Point Edwaid 
at 130 pigeons, will take place on Wed- 
ntsduy and Thursday of next we>k.

The Toronto Baseball Club will hold their 
annual meeting Turoday, December 1

Voorhels. the great Brooklyn bowler, 
has a very swift, ^accurate hook 
crashes Into the pinhead at the „J_ 
and mows down the pins as tho ™n scythe
had gone thru them. __________ ... ^
are left standing when the ball pass*, thé 
"kick"hack” Is so strong that It completes 
the work.

Playing for New South Wales In the 
Interstate cricket match again»* Queens
land. Charles Gregory, contrllmted .783 of 
the side's t"tii! of 763 
new Anstmllan record, tho Charles End 
onro i 
match.

•#

Fost
McK: •

pisStock Brokers Esi^‘7*)hed%

0 that
right place

Standard Stock Exchange Bldg., TorontoIf perchance they m

Bp\-runs. Tliia Is a
winy
einhtiWle a reoofrt of 506 Jn n

Npw Fmifh Wales Won by an in-
nliuc» and 802 ru\i*. OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCpO OOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCw -m
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An Attempt is Made to Bear Trethewey StockCOBALT COBALTSHI
*

(

T. & N. 0, RY. EARNINGS,• V

Cobalt StockéFor September They Totaled $48,- 
438, With Expense* $81,816.

September earnings on the T. & N. 
O. were 148,*28, and the expenses $31,- 
816, leaving $11,612 net earnings. The 
percentage of operating expenses Is 
thus 78.03, about 20 per cent, above nor
mal. This Is .due to a considerable 
amount which was charged to expense 
account, which might have been charg
ed to capital. The money was. spent 
hi the elevation of curves and ballast
ing.

The total earnings for the year up 
til’. Sept. 30 were $388.300, and the ex
penses $243,769, leaving nett $144,EM. 

i Last year the net amount for the 
period was $71,342.

The train mileage for 1906 so far has 
been 23,344, as against 12,030 last year. 
Part of the Increase comes from the 
extension of the road to Bnglehart.

The cost of advertising on a liberal 
scale for the fall fairs was Included In 

I the September expense account.

fhe Erie Cobalt.
The recent acquirement by the Brie 

Cobalt Silver Mining- Company of the 
controlling Interest In the Beaver Com
pany’s properties, Coleman Township, 
has brought to mining brokers a rapid
ly Increasing number of orders' dally 
both In Canada and the United States 
for subscriptions to the 300,000 shares of 
stock offered at par value of $1 each 

I by the Brie Company. As the proper
ties are exceptionally valuable, includ
ing 60 acres In Coleman Township and 
40 acres In Lorraine Township, it was 
not a- surprise that the demand for 
stock was so eager. And since It is now 
well-known that active mining opera
tions begin as soon as the néw machin
ery arrives, the chances are that stock 
will 'be over-subscribed J>y tji.e time the 
lists close, on Wednesday, Dec. 5. The 
Trusts & Guarantee Co., Toronto, are 
acting as the Erie Company’s transfer 
agents. ; '

v\ »; ..

;A■

WH HAVE ’
BUYER* and SELLERS

Conlaftos 
Green-Meehan 
Sliver Queen 
Kerr Lake

,mm mmLITTLE NIPISSING Trethewey 
Peterson Lake 
Foster 
•liver Leaf

i
-

... Oil
: mp

no
In order not to be overlooked, you had better request» in 

advance, a prospectus and particulars on the largest and best 
available first Issue In Coleman Township.

t

WAIT FOR SPECIAL MONEY MAKERTHE BEST IN COBALT IS NOT 
TOO GOOD FOB YOU TO BUY

*1 i
same

J.

POX <Ss ROSSi i no

Ldf
STOCK BROKERS—Established 1887

Members Standard Sleek Exchange, Standard Stick 
Exchange Building, Toronto.

Send Per Market Letter Wire Orders bur Expense
Long distance f 7390 Private exchange
Telephones Main ( 7391 connecting all Departments

£•$ ■ All the large profits in Cobalt have been made on strictly inside properties, 
LITTLE NIPISSING SILVER COBALT MINING CO., LIMITED (No Personal 
Liability), owns the famous J. B. 2 property, comprising thirty-eight acres in the very 
heart and centre of the richest producing portion of the camp. It is surrounded on thn e 
sides by the original Ni pissing, the Mc K inley- Darragh- Savage, the Temiscatnidg & Hud
son Bay, and Silver Quesn properties, and is believed to have the same system of veins 
Authorized Capital only $650,000. Par value of shares $1.00 each. Fully Paid and Non 
Assessable.

.

Iof faff,

alt ■
nd
tee tieri nOf Headquarters tor Mining and Industrial Sleeks i

Established 1896.

COBALT STOCKS 
G RE VILLE & ÇO., Limited,

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS ARE i If Von Want to 
Buy or Sell*, five 

solid 
zered 
ight- 

zered 
sink-

SEVRIN FERLAND, Cobalt, mining man, former part owner of tfie original- Nipissing 

Mine and part owner of the O’Brien Mine ; P. J. FINLAN, Cobalt, mining man and 
Mayor of Cobalt ; ROBERT B. YOUNG, Toronto, of the Crown Banlç of Canada ; 
ATWELL FLEMING, Toronto, of the Atwell Fleming Printing Co. ; ROBERT 
RAY, Toronto.

- TBIi. M 219»^60 YOMOE STREET.
‘i >
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COBALT STOCKS
1 ' Our own mining men are oonatantly In the camp, and this, 

together with our connections In the principal cities, giveips 
a thorough and complete knowledge of both mining and stock 
market conditions- This Information Is at the disposal of in
vestors. Write us before buying or selling any Cobalt stocks.

BANKERS■
Bank of Montreal, Toronto ; Imperial Bank, Cobalt, Ontario.

SOLICITORS 1
Clark, McPherson, Campbell & Jarvis, Toronto,

This is a proposition of extraordinary merit and exceptional possibilities for large 
profits. It is in the same class as the properties that surround it and is believed to be as 
good as any of thsss, and that an investment in the stock at the starting price will prove 
as profitable as did investments in its neighbors.

Must Set Aside Sale First.
Simon Sinclair’s suit In the division 

court against the Toronto Cobalt Ml fi
ling Company, Limited, for the re
covery of the purchase price of stock 
must stand. Judge Morson, while re
serving Judgment yesterday morning,ex
pressed the opinion that it would be 
necessary to set aside the whole trans
action first.

z 4=,

B. B. HARLAN & GO., Limited
- TORONTO.

£teen y 14 LAWLOK BUILDING,
ood- \

GILLIES SILVER MINING GO.,
CAPITAL 8300,000. LlMIT^p

If doubling your money is an object, we recommend an invest, 
meot in above shares. The time to buy is NOW. It will surely ad
vance. Prospectus now ready.

That Gold Discovery.
W. McBean of Indian Head, Sask., 

l ie in the city, and says that the re- 
] cent gold discoveries In Saskatchewan 
I doh’t amount to much. There is gold 
Hn the' Sand, but In such small quantl- 
! ties «8 to be worthless for. operating.

Hundreds Joined in the ‘‘rush” to the 
! locality, which was about four hours 
I run by train from. Indian Head.

r • Veteran Got a Mine.
Two vétérans' land grant certificates,

I worth $80 each, were the consideration 
I for which Thomas Little secured a lot 

In Bucke ToWnshlp next to the Green- 
Meehan property, which recently sold 

I for $200,000. The lot had been taken 
up under the Settlers’ Act, which re- 

] serves minerals to the crown. Under 
the Veterans’ Act the minerals go with. 

I the land ,(o the veteran. About thir
teen lawyers put It up to Hon. J. J. 
Foy yesterday to decide whether Sither 
act applied; and, why, and how, and If 

I the vein of silver discovered on the 
lot would be valuable enough to appeal 
the case upon.

Back From the «Hew Cobalt/' 
j Hubert Southfworth returned to" To- 
I ronto yesterday morning, from the 
] Temaganti Reserve. He has been in 
I the reserve near Lady Evelyn, where 

the recent finds have been made of co- 
. I bait and silver.

I Mf. Soutbwonth Is reticent as to the 
j value of the discoveries, but states 
I that a great many claims have been 
j staked. Russ Cryderman • Is another 
I Cobaiter who has been In that section 

and there Is every Indication that a 
richly mineralized stretch of country 

. has been overlooked during the past 
season. . ;

The weather was now unfavorable for 
prospecting, but where veins have 
been located development work can 
be done for some time. Native àllver 
has been brought down the Mbntreal 
River, and thé belief Is firmly held that 

I it came from near Lady Evelyn.
[ Cobalt is there In abundance, well 
I defined veins havi 

test sties as the
and cobalt carrying sliver value.

The trip out was made by Mr- South- 
worth’s party under difficulties. It 
lasted a week, and one of their party, 
Tom Macleod, from Latchford, nearly 
died with pneumonia.

An empty shack was found In which 
they remained for three days and 
nursed their sick comrade, who went 
1 nthe bush a strong, husky fellow, 
weighing 175, but returned 50 pounds 
lighter. White Bros, were among the 
first to get In this "New Cobalt.’*
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Mining and Development Co.
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FIRST OFFER OF STOCK f.

to binWe own and offer for sale a small amount of this stock at par, $1.00 per share.
$

TERMS OF SALE ’ MA
All orders mutt be accompanied by remittance in full for the number of shares 

wanted. Each order will be filled as received until allotment is sold, and remittances 
received thereafter will be promptly returned to the senders.

Further particulars furnished on application.

1 (LIMITED)dred ‘V- 1

151 St. James Street, Montreal, P Q.

Begs to emphatically state that this Company 
is the Bona Fide Owner and has a Perfect 
Title to the Property situate in the celebrated 
Township of Coleman, known as the 
“GODFREY,” and more frequently called 

LUCKY GODFREY,”

1may
ased

, . " 'i
■mr :

B. B. HARLAN & CO., Limited-♦ vu
;

fnety-
erties
best-

6 KING ST. W., TORONTOSECOND FLOOR, LAWLOR BUILDING
PHONE MAIN 6333 MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE

JSOur weekly Market Letter, the highest authority on Cobalt investments, sent free ■sU

?>!a üeaiT., VI1 *en request. Which consists of the north half af the northwest quarter of the 
north half of lot nytober thirteen in the third concession Coleman.

The Toronto World correspondent in World of 18th May.. 
1906, describes this property:

This company has seen an announcement that a Mr. Bilsky 
has purchased the ‘‘Godfrey’’ claim. He may have bought an ad- 

i joining property, but the location known in the camp as thé 
“Godfrey” and staked by R G. Godfrey, ia now owned by

ilc T.îsïâc
■’.«I -iîUi. •
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THE SILVER LION MINING AND DEVELOPMENT 
COMPANY. Limited-

= ■■

ing the same charac- 
Oobalt camp, calclte>

The Hurenian-Cobalt Silver 
Mining Company

Capitalization ■ ■ $500,000.00

-<•>08

as the following certificate and an examination of the books and 
title in the Mining Recorder's Office will show.1 y

i Cobalt, Ont, 24th November, 1906.
We hereby certify that the property situated in lot 

13, concession 3, Township of Coleman, and known as til)* 
famous “Godfrey" property, being the N. 1-2 of the N.W/ 
1-4 of the N. 1-2, is the property of "The Silver Lion Mining 
and Development Co.,” who purchased it from us. We sold ft 
to no others, and there is no other property in the said 
township recorded or registered as the "Godfrey.”

Ill \

1

| Shares $1.00 par value, payable 25 per. cent on 
application and 25 per. cent thereafter.

A limited number offered at par. Property located 
beside T. & O. R’y, in Coleman Township and adjacent 
te the famous Gillies Timber Limit.

Veins show High Silver, Smaltite and Cobalt

Another Strike. (Signed) A. T. TERRILL, 
(Signed) R. G. GODFREY, 
(Signed) S. F. NELSON,

iCobalt,
other rich find was made on the Mo 
Kinley-Daroagh yesterday by Super
intendent Macdonald.

In the drift at the 50-foot level a 
vein of cobalt, richly mineralized, was 
found- The vein runs over six inches 
In width, and the cobalt is held to- 

aaMMUpHI. gether by native silver, making it a
There ere no investments which require mere careful selection I solid mass of silver and cobalt, and

than Miaing Shares. The services of an expert’s advice more often rtch^velnî^t^the6 camp'ng °ne °f 
than not means the difference between a loss and a profit The Cana
dian Mining News Depot has correspondents in every mining camp in 
Canada and a special représentât!t e at Cobalt. We are prepared to 
furnish reliable and confidential information on anv stock or company I ?ales have been made during the past 
for the fee of $2.00. Engineers’ special reports on any district or prop- The white silver Co. has-disposed of 
erty also contracted for. Prospectuses prepared. Information furnished 160 acres of its holdings in the Kerr 
upon mining laws and details of company promotion explained. k®*® district, where they have parted
r - XV.’.- -, with 120 acres to Thomas Nevlns &»v ire or write to l Sons, who are thought by some to

have been acting for either the United 
Cobalt Exploration Go. or the Colo
nial. The property consists of three 
40 acre claims, one of which adjoins 
the Drummond-

Now. 27.—(Special.)—An- X

. Original-Owners.ada 8 Dated at Cobalt, this 24th day of November, A.D. 1906. 
Signed on behalf of the Company,

JOHN BLACK, Managing' Director.
A. G. FOWLER ROSS, Secretary.

MINING STOCKS . it

values.
1 m

Send for prospectus. W

\ Anaconda Consolidated 
Copper Co.

*4

I J. T. EASTWOID
& CO. “

MANNING ARCADB 
24 King St. W. Toronto

, Furnishes
Reliable Mining Infor
mation and handles t

I Cobalt Mining Stocks
Send for Market Letter, Free

an^n

Holding Company the Bayer Ï
Cobalt, Nov. 27.—(Special.)—SeveralH. DREANY & CO.4

1Situated in the Greenwater District. Ore 
assaying 8% to 22J%. Only a small num
ber of shares at the ground fleer price of 
35 cento per share.

Write fer particulars.

I Rooms 701-702-703 Traders* Bank Bulldlnd
FISCAL AGENTS

•v
ffices 
elved. * Canadian Mining News Depot R. D. ROBINSON CO.,

Iss Angeles, Cal.
!r .J. MULOCK JACKSON, Secretary,

S3 Yonge-Street, Toronto.
;CEO. LAIRD,

Cenedtoe Manager,
Room 209 Stair Bide.. Toronto.

They all He In the :
Nipissing 
Foster
McKinley-Darragh 
Cobalt Silver Queen 
Silver Leaf

Lawson 
Beaver
Green-Meehan 
Trethewey
COBALT LEADERS

ACTIVELY DEALT IN

The Columbus Cobalt 
■Silver Co., Limited

:

COBALT NEWS third and fourth concessions, not far 
from the Jacobs, and brought a high 
figure- The Shields and Callaghan, In 
the Portage Bay district, has also 
changed hands. Mr. Shields is in To
ronto, closing the deal. New Yorkers 
are the purchasers.

it
The only piper in Cenida thta 

keeps n correspondent at Cobalt all 
the time ieand all the

CLEVELAN D-C0BALŸ 
(CLEAR LAKE)E

Splendid Property. Small Capitalization. 
Good Management THE TORONTO WORLD

to The result is that the latest news 
from the rich field* is furnished 
each day. The World will be mail
ed to you deily for 36c per month 
or 13.00 per year. Address

THE WORLD
TORONTO

WHEN YOU WISH TO BUY OR SELL

WKITB OR TELEGRAPH TO
We are offering a limited number of shares. Send at once for Prospecta, 
and other information. Stock going rapidly. Act quickly.

J. H. Hammond at Cobalt.
Cobalt. Nov. 27.—(Special.)—John 

Hays Hammond, the prospective pre
sident of the Nipissing Mines Co., ar
rived In Cobalt this morning in a pri
vate car. It is expected. that he will 
remain a week In* the camp, and make 
a thoro inspection of the Nipissing.

and other Mining Stocks bought 
and sold.

M O’Hara & Co. tgXSSr |
30 Toronto St., Torse to. Phone Main 91;

IInvestment Exchange Company
Room 14, Standard Stack Exchange Building, 43 Scell SI.

«Might Phone North 4789
Bryant Brothers & Co.,»

CANADA
•4 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET* MONTREAL Phone Mato 4030.

irr- ^Sf »'

BUY CURB STOCKS
We «eke a specialty el tin active stacks ea the New Terk "Cert.”

LITTLE NIPI88ING ADJOINING
Nipissing, McKinley-Darragh and. Silver 
Queen properties are a good buy at $1.00. 
Write for fall Information, Including maps 
and our market letters.

?1

SLUMP 8 CO. (Established 1899.)
BROAD STREET NEW TORK

I
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NOVEMBER 28 1906THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING1»
fltyBJErtS TORONTO SI CCH tXCHAISgt Ie*fW w .1 OM«f It {ms e m w

WELLINGTON ST. EAST..

FOB INVESTMENT <—
Mtxlcv Tram ..........................
Au*., »L V > ....................... ...
Atruern Vulu .............. •••
iuo Janeiro 1rum. »i % *<
MV. t'.ulo i't.ui............
X U1.UO «(«llWMjr 
Toronto tiy. . 
lri-i.il/ fief-
J.W1U vKv' ...

ÜU. uev, ....
VV lunlpeg Ry.

... ...j0

OSLER & HAMMOND$3>FE»ND PROFITABLE INVESTMENT FOR TOUR IDLE MONET
We 1 n set spwsrës 1er which » 0/ Hr ewi 

receive I M we Issue Debentures /LX payable 
"sums el 1 u beerlne Merest at . . ~/ v «1*
These Debentures Are a legal Investment for Trust Funds

«1)4 **
l* i«« I»»)*. TORONTO.

4.5OO.OC0.00
4,500,000.00

, STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL A8E1B
21 Jordan Street «

Two warehouses, leasehok 
convenient to marlcét. For 
full particulars apply to .

. 1x0 tie r:.
• • Toronto,

festers la Debenture*. stocks on Load». 
Nn*.. New York, Meetreat end Toronto lx, 
change* bought sad sold ea commission 8 
E. B. OSLER,

H. C. E

II 93%
UlHé-lwH in lue >4 >Capital PaM Up; every Rust10U 400

A. M. CAMPBELLSheep, Lambs and Calves Un
changed and Hogs Firm at 

$6.40 Cwt.

.UV. M#W m ammond* A'r.s«IT(5i.ea.

C. B, A, GOLDMASL

INVEST IN BONDS

*
—Navigation—

Nlagsrs Nav............ tiw
a oi tuera Asv .... 110 

U. A«r 
at V..

BRANCHES IN TORONTO)
CotnerWellingtoa Strtet sod Leader Law.

" Yonse sad Queen Streets.
„ Yonse and tiloor Streets.

Kins and York Strsets.
" Wit Market and Front Streets.
‘ King and Spsdlaa Avenue.

Savings Bank }Zr.,:TS-Z.^T 
Dspsitmnsl <.u.t«d«ra^-M h.n-

yearly.

j;.
SS RICHMOND ITRMT BAST. 

Telspkeas Rata
uo ms
00» T5

10S ÆMILIUS Jarvis.

CANADA PERMANENT
14-18 Toronto Street, Toronto

rt : i*
Miscellaneous— 

Bell Telephoee .. 14»
<10. X16W oaokooeo ooo

B. V. Puckers' ... ...
d.. prrf «ooooo». ..O

Uriboc McKtntey. ... 
van. lieu. Bite... 139% ...

uo. l>rel .............. . ...
City Dairy com.. ... 

uo, prof. ........ ...
C. N. W. Laud... SOU
Canadian Halt................
Consumers' Gas'.. 204)4 204
Grow’* Moot ..........
Dvm. Coal cons...

do. prêt ..............
Item. Steel com ..

do. prêt ..............
Doit). Telegraph ..
B.'ec. Itevei ..........
Luke ot Woods ..
London Electric..........................
Mack ay com............. 78)4 78

do. prof................ w
Mexican L. A P............
North Star ...... 20
Nlpiseing Mines...........
Montreal Power............
N. 8. Steel com... TO

du. pref ..................... ...
Tor. Elec. Lt.... 1«8 1«T
Out. Ac Qu’Appelle ... 100

—Bank

MORTGAGE
CORPORATION

• a As »»t.

EVANS S GOOCH147 14#%
Wé will forward full particulars to lai 
•mail Investors npea request. Csrrespm 
solicited»

• 44 1Receipts of live stock at the cattle 
market as reported by the railways since 
Friday, were 77 car loads, compose^/ of 

l-t'J- I 728 cattle, 980 bogs, 2807 sheep and lqta'os,

Brooklyn R. T... 79% 79% 79 79% with 53 calves.
Can. Pacific .......... 181% 182% l»l)4 l«3% I The quality of fat cattle was, general y
Chic. M. & St P. 181 184% tin speaking, not good.
C°nF>1-X Qas *S!i I55& 54% 55V* Owing to the'light run, trade was a Ut-
c ‘ <1 " w ................... 18% 18% He better, that is, they were bought up
Vhes A Ohio.........  «1 «% »% »% a lltt.e more rreeiy, but prices w.eie
C. L P. uyt 46% 47% I much the same as last week.
Balt." &" Ohio‘.'.".7 118% 119% 118% 110 Exporters.
Distillers............... ...................• ... /... No shipping cattle offered and few, If
Denver ...................... 41% 42% 41% 42% any wanted. One load brought in as ex-
Del. A Hudson... 228 229 228% 228 porters were sold as sliwt-keep feeders,

.... ............................ 44% 44% 44% 44% weighing 1850 lbs., at $4.80 per cwt.
do. let pref................ ................................... Butchers.

2nd pref......................................................... Prices for the best lots ranged from
Gen. Electric .... 175 176% 176 176% $4 to $4.25; medium mixed lots, $3.60 to
Hocking Iron ... 29 29% 28 28 *3.90; common, $3.25 to $8.50; cows, $2.26
If, & N. .............145% 146% 146% 14» to $8.26; tenners, $1 to <150 per cwt.
Illinois Central .. 176 176% 176% 176% Feeders and Stockers,
E£drboro................. Few feeders and stocker, of good quality

•{.’........... 76% 7d^ Were offered. Trade in them wa« alow,
fl* •••••••• ••• ••• £11*. with prices easy. Steers, luOO to llôO

do prêt.......167% 167% 167% 167% n*. each, sold at $3.20 to $3.75; feeding
do ore'f............bulls at $2.26 to $2.75; stockera rangea

' ............ 75% 78% 74 frou, $2.25 to $8. The market for ato.-k-
v•••••• Mi 94% 94% 94% Wtts (jftjii and the common, H.-oreJ,g-J. Central ... 129% 130% m% 12»% “ uot w^ted
North. Pacific ... 220 224 219 Vv 223% I W wan tea.
Ont & West.......... 47 47% 47 47% I I Blleh Cows.
Norfolk & West.. 94% 94% 94% 94% I The quality of the milkers and spring-
People's Gas........... 92% 92% 91 %: era offered generally were not good, and
Pennsylvania 138% 139 138% 13H% trade was not a», good as for severalPr. Steel Car .... 54 ” u ^4 T'eeks past. Prices ranged from $25 to $50
Heading ...... ..147 148% 146% 147% each, the bulk going irom $35 to $45
Rep. I. & a............ 87% 38% 37% 38% e*ch’
Bock Island .......... 31% 31% 31 31% Veal Calves.

do. pref....................................................................- The demand for veal calves was net aS"
Ry. Springs .......... 58 63 63 63 brisk, but considering the quality ot thoee
flos* ......................... 75% 76 75% 7» ofttred, there was little change In prices,
South. Pacific .... 94% 95 94 % 94% Which ranged from $2.50 to $6 per cwt.
Southern Ry............ 34% 34% 34% 34% Sheep and Lambs.
TwMn*r>‘iri.................... ,38)4 38% 37% 38% 1 Deliveries were large with prices fair.
Iwl“ ?» .............. 1®)4 iro% 109% 109% Lambs sold from $5 U> $6 per ewt;
TTnlnn   155., , 161 161% port ewes $4.50 to $4.85 per cwt.; cu.la
u. s. st^i ^ and raD“at 13 to„$3fi0 **cwt-
nd°â FïL..........105 104% 104% 1 **•
VÀSChRemb,^i ;v.; B1% 81%

Wabash com. 
do. pref. . 
do. bonds 

Wls. Central ..............
Sales to noon, 425,400; "total, 787,100* "" I Representative Sales.

"-------- -- ’ McDonald & May bee gold: 17 exporters,
London Stock Market 1440 P00043 each, at $4.25; 17 exporters,

Loudon Nov 27 , 1840 pounds each, at $4.30; 1 butchers .

£%dE ;?.r? « ”* “&‘i la», as ” ,
Trading on the sfonk fa. pounds each, at $3.70; 18 botchers’, 1010 At a meeting of the directors of the
Active for the new account!* demrite ” the ee®!i; et, Traders' Bank of Canada, Stuart Stra-

E kss: sa s 8$; a ssa, » **. -»« »« «.». - ».
to 9 per cent, being ebareed fnr Amiri 1 at *140; 14 oanners, 880 bank at Hamilton, was appointed as-
SZ, were distant general-manager of the bank.
f'-X^s Ibultlko p^mVtt>2P^' J- A. M. Alley, who has hlthertooc-
eae f«^ed^o^’att^ri?n I pounds each, at $3.âo; 11 sheep, 155 pcnm.ls cupled the position of chief Inspector,
opened qutet tot after each, at $4.90; 79 lambs, 100 pounds each, has been appointed local manager In
parity jthey improved linnh ^uTT^the 1 m ?, ^Il"es> J4* Pouiuto each, at Toronto, and N. Hillary,formerly mana-
lead of Canadian Pacific Missouri itiah I *?" em1 lw- $37.50; 1 milch cow, ger at Sudbury, who has been doing

S^S-LSU"-* 'ass,' “L-S S3ÜJMJÆ SÏÏJZJVZ
°* M^ovl<2Bd lov®^4' ,HheeP. "1060 pottos4 each, at 20 alao perform tile duties of superintendr

to* Qnn r JS nL butchers', 850 pounds «acb, at $3; 4 ex- ent Of branches.
86% °' port bulls, 1700 pounds each, ait $3.75; 3 The question of efficient methods of

" 86 11-16 x« li-iM I,Dllcl1 cow a at $115; 1 milch cow at $45; bank Inspection has been under the con- 
.".104% 105 20 butchers.’ cows at $2.50 to $3. sidération of the general manager and
. .106% 105% Corbett & Henderson sold : 12 batchers’, the directors tor the past twelve

®aoh, “t $^50; 2 butchers’, 950 monthe. After discussing the matter 
pticuds -oidt ln aU lts bearings, the directors andpoi.rtds each, ' at $3 lB% totXrs’ m gener^1 manager of the Traders’ Bank 

poinds each, at $3.80; 2 cows ’ 100J came to the conclusion that what Is re- 
pounds each,’ at $2AO; 10 cannera, D5o <lulre<i 18 an Independent officer ap- 

I pounds each, at $1.50; 2 milch cows at pointed by the board with the fullest 
$42 each. authority to make full examinations,

Wesley Dunn bought 1800 lambs at $6.85 audit* and enquiries regarding all mat-' 
_sheep at $4.80 per cwt.; 50 ters connected with the bank’s business 

a 1 a11 of which arc and report to the board exclusively. He
l Mr8 lml',ntai. . thus becomes answerable to the board |*nd iambs to ^Genton A^lroStoî. /ids fnd ha8 very wldcf authority.

,w»s the finest shipment of sheep and /. * an entirely new departure In
lambs that has left this market for some the m6thod of bank Inspection, but as lt 

I time, the sheep averaging 136 pounds each bas aleady been tried by the Traders’ 
and the lambs 107 pounds each. Bank and has been found to wa<Tc very

E. Paddy bought for Puddy Bros’, abnt- successfully, the directors made the 
t<dr 300 hogs at $6 pfer cwt. from farmer appointment permanent. Mr. Hillary 
iî„„ country prices, and 300 lambs at will have many other duties to perform

1 Onw-torTZ" k ♦ , but these wil] aIso be un^r the dlrec-
era’ riSn ®?Vd 1 botch- tion of the board.
stiei-s, 1200° pounds each, af' $a»°®8 ,T.he rffuIar Inspectors of the bank 
bulls at $3.60 to $3.65. ’ w111 continue. as heretofore attached to

W. H. Dean bought 2 loads feeders the head office department.
Price of OIL tëgS5* ,3fi « »8T5. ««1 bulls at

Pittsburg, Nov. 27.—011 closed at $1.68. Wed Rountree bought 7 milch cows a*
___ . ' $40 to $50 each.

\fanuT.hii D . Cotton. j Con. Woods* bougtit on© Ion d t>ntch6rs’
HoillfiWS'S. MiSw «SdSSîS H ”” ** "■'= “ "
” CATTLE MARKETS.
January ......................10.57 10.59 10.88 10 38 ,
March .......... . .10.78 10.79 10.45 10.45 Cables

................................10.89 10.90 10.56 111.56
December ...............10.43 10.46 10.48 10 4»

Spot cotton closed firm. Middling L’p-
to“es8’ 11'40: d°” Qulf’ ll to' «alls, 80

Cnsral iMirsaw UsAerwrttsn. 
Resident Agents, North British nod 

Mercantile Insurance Company 
Office», 26 Wellington 8t. Best. 

Expert attention given to preparationofeeliedulsi 
er miau factoring and epecial rieke. ______U*

1 '
Îi

$ liVfr ...

::: -v
ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO

TORONTO.mailing unsold. The ability of the man
agement to Invest the company’s funds In 
a profitable manner Is exhibited in the 
statement that the Northern Pacific deal 
has been worth $70.000,000 to common stock
holders, or equivalent to over $35 on each 
share.—Town Topics.

IH PIC. SIMM 
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COMMISSION ORDERS
Bxeented on s Echanger of

Toronto, Montroal and 
Naw York.

204% 204

62% 08 tÛ%

*2%
MINING STOCKSv . WeI i

ses
Railroad Earning*.

L. & N„ third week November, Increase, 
$50,840.

S. B., third week November, increase, 
$22,303.

Union Pacific report for year ended June 
30, 1906 I Gross transportation receipts, 
$37,281,543; operating expenses and taxes, 
$36,963,778; net operating receipts, $50,311,- 
700; fixed charges. $8,882,911; surplus, $21,- 
434,859; dividends on preferred stock, $»,- 
981,-764; six per cent, on c6mmon stock, 
$11,640,834; four per cent, on Oregon Rail
road and Navigation, $268; total ttlvldenoa, 

as, . $5,811,993; other in- 
balanoe, $16,141,

22% any a 
ldivld 
urity,

t the
ration
reated

OUR SPECIALTY
Send For Particulars,

Douglas, Lacy & C0. SSErS&f
_________ Ph.n«t y, l44J-l8od

7 JOHN STARK & CO.120120
But Prices Are Still Irregular and 

Sot Buoyant—Local Money 
Market Tighter.

i si re
Members of Tarante 8toon Izohaifi

SSSr4*^ 26 Toronto St.
Erie

<*m
do.dU COBALT STOCKS II 5o% 1

SEAGRAM & CO rHE
: iUAISTOCK BROKERS 

Members Toronto Shook Bxohanga
34 Melinda St

Orders executed on the Nuw York, Chi-an 
Montreal and Toronto BzekhCfve. 24S

World Office,
Tuesday Evening. Nov. 27. 

Toronto market to-day was practi
cally one of South American Issues, tne 
ltlca and Mexican stocks and bonds figur
ing uv the bigger end of the entire business 
done, These issues were firm, but the ad
vances were Judiciously handled, so as not 
to Interfere with outstanding holdings. Tne 
rise,Hi these Issues continues the same mys- 
terysts beforel It is suggested that the in- 
creased capital of Kao Paulo needs help
ing eat, and that a dull period ln the mar
ket Is opportnne to make a splurge In these 
Issue*. The market as a wuele was again 
deroid of interest. The announcement of 
au Increase by the St. Lawrence Naviga
tion Company received no recognition, tne 
BtodC not being dealt In. On the whole, 
pridw were easier, aud this Is, perhaps, 
accounted for by another slight equeete m 
the.lôcal money market. Old-time brokers 
are finding dlfticolty ln gathering further 
accommodation, tot a bright view Is taken 
of the present tightness 
to hu Improvement after the first of next 
month.

vPropositions of Merit ONLY Dealt In 
UNLISTED SECURITIES. LIMITED.

Confederation Life Bldg.,

«9%1
84 Ki:$15,622,866;. surplaa, 45.1

come, total, $10,329,816; 1------------  . . .
808; two per cent, on U. P. common, Get. 
1, $3,909,558; surplus, $12.282,250; appropri
ation for additional and new equipment, 
$4,200,000; surplus, $8,062,250.

100
'apitall 
lapital i

>|
177%Commerce . 

Dominion .. 
Hamilton ...

On Wall Street. MMtoolltan"
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. Beaty1 Uolmio* .. 

at the close of the market: Montreal ...
The near future of. money market now Merchente. 

gives some definite promise of becoming 
easy. It is believed that, owing to the ottawa 
policy of American financiers, not realla- i
lug on foreign balances recently estabilsn- Soi”‘

commercial sterling, the Bank of 8tan<j_A 
ngland wFl be ln a position to reduce «•“a*™ 

their rate of discount during December Toronto . 
perhaps Just after the next fortnightly set- Traders 
tlement. Meantime to-day's settlement ln UMoo ... 
London passed a satisfactory Initial stage, 
the money was firm and ln good request.
Our own banks appear to bave 
sub-treasury operations about $1,200,OUU.
Money rates are becoming more comtor-
t8Ctories Head A Co. to R. R. -Bougar l:

The stock market to-day. the dull with 
Irregular fluctuations, showed a distinct 
tendency toward improvement, and most 
of the issues traded in made fair gains, 
white some issues scored substantial ad
vances. The principal Influence behind tne 
improvement was a better appreciation of 
the excellent showing in /» Union Pacific 
annual report, as revealed by closer analy- 
sis and a lees apprehensive feeling wkh 
regard to the probable standing of tbe 
Great Northern ore certificates, as 
mi in loans In addition, the character of 
the toy?n“'wa. regarded’ a. evidence that 
the larger Interests were supporting the 
market against further bear *“*<*< 
this led to a general covering movement, 
which was mainly responsible for a large 
part of the Improvement. Unlon Paclfie 
was the principal feature, and Reading, St.
Paul, Pennsylvania, Nejv.York Central and 
Erie reflected short covering. There was 
continued accumulation of Missouri, Kan
sas A Texas, London taking a fair amount 
of the stock. Sentiment was also helped 

ease of call money, which 
In the after-

TORONTOPhase M. 1806.266
217218 ja:■

COBALT STOCKS MORTOAGE LOANS239 226*8» m
194% 196 194.. 195 J

Oe Improved City Properly
/ < newest eerrent rates.

CASSELS,BROCK,KELLEY & FALCON
18 Wellington Sh West.

IFOR 
500 Oonlng.
200 Oreen-Meehaa 
400 Trethewey 

2000 Silver leal
Wire, phoae er write for quotations. Market 
let lei sent ea request.

■JHX*:Î76 )
I, u ■r222%222% i. Mh

184136 185
2*0 rtieeed thru 23U—

a»h in“1XX; 282E WriJJW140 I ■ and fcir14 LOUIS J. WEST,
18 and 30 King 6>t. West, Toronto 

neees N. 6180-2277 ed

If—Doan, Trust, Etc
Agricultural Loan.....................
Brit. Am. Awur....
Canada Laud ,,............
Cun. Permanent .. 127 
Central Canada .
Colonial Invent
I>om. Savings...........
Hrmtitou Prow ..
Huron A Brie
Imperial Load .............................
Landed Banking .... 124
London A Can ... 108% ...
London Loan.............. .. Ill , •
National Trust 158%
Ontario Lean............
Real Estate .. ...
Tor. Geu. Trust», i:.
Toronto Mort................. 113% ■ • •
Toicoto Sav .................. t/.
Western Amur ..80 ... 80

kind of 
price, 

i you tin

ex- 42 Broadway • • New York
«EMBERS®»^!®,-"1

Direct private wires to New York aad 
Chicago.

H. G. DAVIDSON, I
CORRESPONDENT
————*-.4:

WARDEN & FRANCIS

as a preliminary
! 120 

126%
120

as.
Blliils A Stoppant report the close on the 

foilwring : Lake Superior, 14 bid, 15 ask
ed; Lake Superior bonds, 61 bid, 58 asked..

Con
tango on American stocks jn London, 8 
per Cent.

” 88 n Deliveries light, about 1000. Mr. Hnr-
.. ,rla quotes selects at $6.40 per cwt.; lights 

I and fats at $6.15; sows at $4 to $6, and 
stags $2.50 to $8.50 per cwt. AU these
quotations are on me fed-and-watered 
basis.

ii Tlaw and a manifest desire on the part 
of the packers to comply with Its provis
ions. In some places new structures have 
replaced, old ones, and ln others extensive 
improvements to the plants already estab
lished have been made.

42 30
133

123 • 19% 19% 
. 42% 43 
.. 79% 80

19% 19% 
42% 48
79% 80

192 188mom
London settlement be^an to-day.

8 COLB0RNE ST124

iii• . i
nt Roosevelt returned to Washing- 
night. ' TRADERS’ BANK INSPECTOR.158% 

140 1
Piiiide

ton fitet 140 iNvaeTinntT sbouritim

CONFEDERATION LITE BUILDING, TORONTO
Telephone Male 4403.

Alex. Ward««* 24 B. B. O. Frakcb

...
No Increase ln New York Central divi

dend.-probable in near future.

B. 8. Steel figuring on record quarter's 
earnings with favorable weather conditions.

No truth ln tumors of dissension ln M., 
K. & T. board.

< • ' >*';•>"*
113%

f>C. N„ Railway 
Com. Cable ...
Dcm. Steel ..
Bite. Develop . 
Keewatln .. .. 
Mexican Elec. ... 
Mexican L. A P.-
N. S. Steel..............
Bio Janeiro ............
8ao Paulo .............. »8

aJ. H. Jewell A Co. BLE
Of...

Light demand for stocks ln loan crowd.
...

Washington bullish on American Sugar.
...

Carnegie steel blast furnaces breaking 
all records ln output. *

pouuds each, at $1.40; 1 lnril, 1640 pounds, 
at $8.75; 1 buU, 1490 pounds, at $2.75; 
1 bull, 1270 pound* at $2.60; 5 sheep, 125 
pounds each, at $3.50; 11 sheep, 155 pounds 
each, at $4.00; 79 lambs, 100 pounds each, 
at $6.80; 9 calves, 140 pounds each, at 
$6.10: 1 milch cow, $37.50; 1 milch cow, 
at $50.

ivn xora accepted the hlch-r level 11- 5! a 3’ bee, W tison A Hall sold: 20 short-prioes^baiKf aî. «. 5

esc Imperial slxe* of

| RBONDS78
81 206-—AND—„ 100 100% 109

79% 79 79% 79%
96% ... DEBENTURES 

B King et. W.
TORONTO

IONE M

by the relative 
ruled about 5% per cent, 
noon there were some fractional recessions, 
due to realising, but the closing, fho ir
regular, displayed a firm tone.

Slip!
•r 49.

Sixteen roads for third weçk ot Novem
ber show average gross Increase of 6.68 
per cent.

The Erie Railroad has completed ttual 
survey for proposed new line from Gil City 
to Pittsburg.

Joseph says : 
so-called Standard Oil shares, St. Paul, 
A. t. P., lu particular, Is growing, and 
purchases will quickly yield fair returns. 
Those who endeavor to catch market turns 
In pansa* & Texas common should be. so 
satisfied with à limited profit. K. T. will 
sell very high in near future. The money 
situation will show Improvement within a 
comparatively few days. Specialties ; Presi
dent’s message next week will favor mar
ket.

—Morning Sales— 
Rio.

% 60 @ 47%

g SUS
—: io «

Max. Elec. 
fi$B)Ut> A 77%

Maekaft derful n
*y Sara56 48140

68
78
69 Gen. Elec. 

x5 @ 108
47%

EN S.47%Ennis A Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
chell; t

The market to-day has ruled strong. Lon
don took 25,000 shares ln various Issues on 
balance aud publication of the extraordi
narily lirllllant annual report of ,Union Pa
cific brought ln Important investment aud 
speculative purchases of the general Hat.
A number of statements of railroad earn
ings were received, Including large gains 
lu gross by L. & N. and 8. R. for third 
week of this month, and the Atchison Oc
tober statement,- which was particularly 
excellent. The net earnings of Atchison 
for four months of the fiscal year show 
an Increase equal to over 2 per cent, on 
the common stock, and afford additional 
basis for expectation of an Increase 11 the 
dividend to rate of 6 per cent, next spring.
It seems certain that something Important 
la developing ln Reading. We think that 
Union Paclnc has been buying St. Paul 
stock ln some quantity, reductag the Heat
ing supply. Tne Virginia Chemical divi
dend meeting occurs about Dec. 11, and 
strength of the common stock may have 
some significance, altho we have not learn
ed of any change ln policy regarding a 
dividend on this Issue. Absorption of Kan
sas City Southern and M., K. A T. con- .
tlnues. The strength of Pacific ’Mall re- R»iiwav
fleets discounting of probable congressional m Pacific Railwayaction regarding ship subsidies. Great tia 7............
Northern ore certificates are hlghepqm bet- M k common 
ter appreciation of their petition as m In- do preferred " 
vestment, aud as collateral lu loans, and nonunion stwi 
there is Investment buying of Steel pre- *o nreferred """ 
ferred. There Is expectation of "rights ' Torinto Rallwav 
to a new stock Issue by Great Northern, Molltreal Railway . 
to be worth over $ou per share, auu u. ,i Toledo R*ltw*v 
cash distribution of N, P. of over $20 per Havana
share, as result of deal tor transfer of the dominion ' Co.I............
Burlington Interest of N. P. to the Great Twto Cltv .!
Northern. Southern Iron prices are report- Power = ’ 
ed higher for fatuve delivery. Thëre are Richelieu "
Indications' of a movement to Increase Merles n map" 
freight rates of the railroads. - This, with do bonds 
currency reform ny the coming congress, packers’ ..!!!!!!! 
would provide legitimate basis for an up
ward movement ln the market. We favor „________
purchases on recessions. ^ „ _ . Morning Kale»—

John Dickinson & Co. wired H. u. Dav- M M nIdeou, 8 Colborne-atreet, as follows ; 1 r ^ex*can loO at 56%, 285 at 56, 50 at
The stock market proved too much for _ .. .

pessimists to-day, and the carefully foster- Bell Telephone—3 at 147. 
ed short Interest, encouraged yesterday to 11?
over-ex tend Itself, found but little stock. e* T®)4> at 7®%> at 13%, 50
as usual, on attempting to buy back tv- ' __ ______ -- ..... __
day, with the result that improvement, lie- ^ 36 at 96%,
gun with the opening, was well maintained u0na* inn m __
after a first futile attempt on the part ot 5ietroiÎT"l^ J4*’, 80 at 84
the professional bear element to raid the „_IO-T „ at ..S’ M at'47%.

x Steel—840 at 23.
Montreal Hallway—1 at 242, 81 at 240, 60 

at 239%. 2 at 240, 18 at 238%, 160 at 1189. 
Ohio Traction—5 at 29.
Merchants’ Bank—8 at 168.
Rio bond»—$10,000 at 80.
Sovereign Bank—16 at 185.
Pulp preferred—25 at 109%.
Richelieu—110 at 80.
C. P. B.—30 at 182.
Halifax Railway—10 at 103.

^Montreal Cotton—10 at 133%, II at 133,

Textile preferred—25 at 100.
Lake of Woods bond»—$1000 at 111. 
Havana bonds—$5000 at 91.
Steel bonds—$1000 at 79.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Beil Telephone—4 at 147 
Steel bonds—$3000 

$2000 at 78%.
Quebec Bank—51 at 140, 7 at 140% 
Montreal Railway rights on—800 at 18 
Montreal Railway—2 at 240, 68 at 289." 
Convertors—25 at 60%.
Steel—156 at 22%.

bonds—$7000 at 91.
N. S. Steel—40 at 68%.

aÆ TÏT&X? at 1W’ 80 « 1<»%. »

Textile bonds, A-^$8U00 at 93u,
Detroit Railway—100 at 84%.
Coal bonds—$600 at 99%.
Steel preferred—25 at 68%.

•n
5 ® 47% 

*$13,500 @ 79% 
56 S$1(XX1 & 79%
56 *$9000 @ 79%
-------  *$56,500 @ SO

M $48,000.00 
Municipality ef South VaHcourer-

5% BONDS

Mexican. Consols, account 
Consols, money .
Atchison ................

preferred .
Chesapeake 'A Ohio ...... 56%
Anaconda ............. u%
Baltimore A Ohio ..........   .122%
Denver A Rio'Grande.... 41%
Erie   45%

do. let pref breed .... ; 78% 
do. 2nd preferred 

C. P. R. .....................

Trader»*, 
20 & 140

f.650The*shôrt Interest ln thé
110 I!10 do.Sov.

25 @ 136 56%C.P.R. Stock
ITERN

\ 14% DUB ÔCT. 21st, 1956;
Price and particulars on application.

181% Sao Paulo.
181% 30 @ 140
—x- 25 <&! 139%

Ï100 : fMerchants’. 
8 @ 167%

122%25A 42 m UB!-I 45% ; i*Halifax.
10 @ 106%

0. A, 8TINI60N ft CO.. Teroile, Caa.Hamilton. 
10 @ 218%

78% aiÏT170 70
v. .186% 

Chicago Gt. Western ..,. 1»
St. Paul ...-............
Illinois Central .................181
Louisville A Nashville ...150 
Kansas A Texas ...
Norfolk & Western . 

do. preferred ....
New York Central ............184

•• 48% 
- 71%

-187%
19

187%
180%
150

Ifyou want aay of the following stock! write, 
wire or phone

xPreferred. zBonds.
—Afternoon Bales.— 

Rio.
56% 120 @ 47%

i m,187%Owing to the inixe|l fluctuations, 
commend close observance of Individual 
positions. A. C. P. Is bought on a scale 
down toward 110. L. & N. Is very scarce 
and should be bought whenever soft. St. 
Paul meets support toward 180, and lt 
may Ae bought there with a email stop 
order. If desired. The technique or Penn
sylvania Is not very strong as yet. Fro- 
fesstotnils are bearish on lt. Union Pacific 
Is bought on a scale down Increasing heav
ily toward 181. It may be found to fluc
tuate widely ln view of the expected state- 
men, 
any
held. We understand Smelting, N. Ï. C„ 
Atchison, Sugar and Baltimore are all wen 
bought on weakness—Financial News.

we re- Traders'.Mexican. ilW. T. CHAMBERS & SON15 @ 14015 11• 43% 
■ 97%

4557100
Sov.Twin City. 

5 @ 109%
97% IotaMembers Standard Stock and Mining Bxcbsagw

8 Kiel 51. Ewt. Phene N. 275.
Abbltlbi, Buffalo, Foster. Hudson Bay 
■xtd., Montreal, McKinley - Darrah 
Nlplealng, Rod Rook, Silrer Leaf, Uni
versity, White Bear.

.
.Mex. EHec. 

*$8500 @ 78
93 !ti > Mu5 @ 133

133Ontario & Western 
Pennsylvania
Reading.............. .. .,
Southern Pacific ... 
Southern Railway ., 

do. preferred »...
United States Steel 

do. preferred ....
Wabash common ... 

do. preferred ...................45

T'Nor. Nav. 
60 @ 108

48% -
71%

75% 75%X
■96% 

-- 35%
97%zBonds. cI36% I98 t98Montreal Stool»».

Montreal. Nov. 27.—Closing quotations 
Asked. Bid.
.. 86% 84%

69% 68

V* S.. 49 
-.197%

48%LJiut should to confidently bought on 
Jammlug. Steel should lie. bought and

ttle

COBALT STOCKS 1107% to.20 20 ildlBg,
44I ^

I aGET OUR PRICES.
WIRE OR WRITE.GEO. SOMERS’ PROMOTION.The St. Lawrence & Chicago Navigation 

Company has deckled to offer 1877 new 
shares at par to shareholders ln proportion 
of one share of new to every three fully- 
pald-np of old, as on record of Dec. 15. The 
new stock will be called up ln four instal
ments of 25 per cent, each, on Jan. 2, 
March 1, May 1, July 2, 1907.

nts
’turns
Melted.22% 22■ HERON & COOld Barrie Boy BecoAee

Manager of United Fruit Co.U3% 
.. 240

Traffic116 mi.
Phene M. 98

Zij\)
16 King St W.31 2V 1I The Chicago Record-dHeruld says: 

Announcement has been made of the 
appointment of George o. Somers to 
be «renèral traffic manager of the Unit-

T*
no 109 ENNIS & STOPPAUn clian (red—Cattle 

Hogs Slow at Chicago.
Montreal, rNov. 27.—The Dominion Iroil 

& Steel Company's directorate p-ill shortly 
Issue a statement to shareholders, showing 
them the exact position of tTse company 
when obliged to buy Its coal elsewhere 
than from the Dominion Coal Company. 
•'We are anxlcms/to take our shareholders 

confidence as much as possible,” 
said a leading Interest In the Steel Com
pany to-day.

Steady,
. 81 80

"to

Cotton Gossip Itle an(1 3800 quarters of beef.' er ot *he Burlington. He has been with
Marshall, Spader & Co wired !• u v£?lveÏT'? .P1®’ 81- FeeU"g steady/ the HI 11 road 18 years. The company 

Beaty at {he close : W‘ e<1 J’ Ie*18’ f5 to J?™ P»r ICO pounds; we^4 with which he le going operates 80

The recent strength of the market Is so welf supported by the actual demand for llttfe Pdolî!c laStto?eCe<Pt8’ 55G" 
cotton that a further development of the Ï7 *7V. tn rt *crop movement will to necessary before a * Fa^^-R^e^. », „
forecast can be made of values Taking S1.‘*7v I*Melina Rtesidy.
the New Orleans spot market as' «-'guide8 I rown„,aDf. . "iîJï0*8 801 fixate yee-
onY market to-day reflected full vafue and *67o‘ 1 *6S0 to *6e®- a few plgi at
the decline which followed the opening I * 
was largely due to lack of professional ,
8U2K>.rt’ also. perhaps, to pressure of Bast Bnffnlo Live Stock.

/° he tendered on contract „ ®aat Buffalo, Nov. 27.—Cattle recel nts 
tail»8 Pfcemt>er A* before stated ln '30 head; fairly active and steady; prices 
these advices, we do not expect to see the unchanged. 3 ’ frKej
market sustained at present or higher lev-1 Veals—Receipts, 250 head- active
els. particularly should the crop movement at«,d-v: H25 to $8 ’ ‘Ve a,,d
continue full. Hogs—Receipts, 380C- head; fairly ac-

tlve and strong ; heavy and nn-•I^8’ «25 8 $6..30; p?^ ^f'rofgto,'

$5.40 to $5.70; stage, $4.25 to $5.
Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 6000 head-

%*?ô &lambs-8,ow: Can8d8

81%ag;"l-! Irlt
NEW YORK

ESTABLISHED - fli
into car

%
/ !. DIRECT PrfVATE WIRES TOjrteamships between all of the Atlantic 

and Gulf ports and the ports of Santo 
Domingo, Jamaica, Cuba, Central Am
erica and Costa Rica. The company 
owns 400.000 acres of plantations In 
Costa Rica, Panama and Cuba and 
operates 600 miles of railroad ln the 
same countries. *

Mr. Somers Is a brother of Q.T. Sorti- 
ers, president of the Sterling Bank of 
this city Is an old Barrie boy.

...
New York, Nov. 27.—It was announced 

to-day that a syndicate has been formed, 
with Kuhn Loeb & Co. as managers, to 
underwrite the $25,000,000 of Western 
Union Telegraph Company’s 4 per cent, 
bonds, recently authorized. The price fix
ed by the Western Union directors is $875 
per $1000 bond. Ten per cent, is to ac
company the subscription. The remainder 
Js to be paid prior to Jan. 15, 1907. Sub
scriptions must be filed with the company 
not later than Dec. 17 next.

<4

NEW YORK AND CHICAGOVery 
steady. Lambs,A Teroelo Office, McKinnon Bn tiding.{

i,I J. L. Mitchell, Manager. om

active list, au operation which afforded a 
good opportunity to buy at advantageous 
prices on yielding. The market seems to 
fig to be still over-sold, but we would uot 
Ignore fair returns, as lt is still within 
trading limits; but now, with a temporary 
upward trend, Instead ot a react,on.,,j iu..., 
the demand la good and jncreastngly 
large at concessions. Judging irom infor
mation and other indications.

Cattle, | 
western 
Union 6

'1
------ 1

ilriJ
to^

WHY A TRUST
Company is the Most Desira 
Executor, Administra 
Guardian or Trustee

Tribesmen Attack.
Tangier, Nov. 27.—A number of An- 

gbera. tribesmen to-day made an attack 
on the house outside this city, formerly 
occupied by Walter J. Harris, the news
paper correspondent.

A force of government troops is en
gaged ln the defence of the building, 
and It is reported that some men have 
been killed and others wounded.

New York, Nov. 27.—We cannot too 
strongly urge the purchase of Union Pa
cific at the market. In our estimation, 
there Is no stock ln the whole list that 
presents anything like the opportunities for 
remarkable profits within the course or the 
next month or two. It will take some time 
for the digestion of the annual report, but 
It will not be long before the financial 
world- will recognize Union Pacific stock 
ns easily worth $250 a share, 
be' Iio question as to the nbllltv of the 
rond to continue a 10 per cent, dividend. 
The only question is as to wheu a still 
greater Increased rate ‘will obtain, if in 
fact, there Is not a division of the assets 
by the distribution of securities represent
ing stocks and toads owned. In addition 
to the more tban 20 per cent, that aas 
been earned on the common stock during 
the year ended June 80. no account wnat- 
ever has been taken of the Southern Pacific 
dividends, which would add considerable 
more than 2 per cent, to the earnings on 

,T niou Pacific common during the present 
year. Besides an this. President llarrtman

_______ States ln so many words that the exhibit
ML I «a» nlw,t* and liabilities -does not include

îVe. val’}e pj the lands toionging to tne 
10n Pacific Railroad Company, and re-

.WOOD <$ ç/fQ
TORONTO. ' '<

«tels»» «* n* rosort» «tocs ucwwh

‘16 Bath’
Metal Markets.

Lead, steady; $2.55 to $6. Tin. eaiv-
J48'4^ to $43.25. Plates, easy." 

Spelter, steady. *

It Is perpetual and responsi
ble and saves the trouble, risk 
and expense of frequent changes 
ln administration.

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate Is 6 per 

cent. Mopey, 4% to 4% per cent. Short 
bills, 5% pec cent. New York call roon-y 
highest 5% per cent., lowest 4 per cent.’, 
last loan, 4 per cent. Call money at To- 
fui,to 6 ;>er cent.

pWheleee
Dreeead

Office*
THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO.Chicago Live Stock.

Chlcvgo Nov. 27.-Cattle receipts about 
*°iT*lJ?ldy’ <,<,n)IDO<n to prime steers $4 Robbed ot Diamonds.

StiKiSggTLSt 
TysA-ïtrz *"•
choice mixed. $6 to $6.10: packing *5 no 
to $5.95; pigs. $6.50 to $6.10 ?

reCe^8' abTrt 20,000; sheep, *3.25 
to $7 50" yeaT ng8' $6; lambs. $5.25

There can

' Not In Charmed Circle.
Ottawa, Nov. 27.—A ministerial cau

cus will be held to-morrow. Among 
those who are not Invited are Henri 
Boums sa, Armand Laverghe, Lorenzo 
Robitaille, the new Quebec County dis
ciple, and Alphonse. Vervllle of Malson- 
netrve, the Trades Congress president.

17 RICHMOND ST. W.. TORONTOml at 79, $2000 at 78%,8 II
dbai

"'Windsor. 
who had b 
livery ata 
found dead 
P'aced hie 

Death e\ 
™Hran to ei 
a Piece of 
■toh had bi 
«ever® fall 
few weeks 
®^vered frô 

He was 6! 
Ve believe 
Dangeville

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 32d per oz.
Bar silver in New York, 69%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 53%c.

WE Will SELL sSiiSi
ter. Coo Greene-Meehan.

i
$- It is asserted the baroness put the 

jewelry in a seated package, which she 
left in charge ot the clerk.

; INVESTMENT EXCHANGE BO..HavanaForeign Exchange.
A. J. Glazebrook, Janes Building (TeL 

Main 1732), to-day reports exchange ra^ce 
as folloas:

Standard Stock Exchange Bid-. 
Toronto, Ont.

Phoies—North 4780 and Main 1743.
A. E. Ames G Co

LZMITBD

Investment 
Securities

The Empire Club.
The regular weekly luncheon of the 

club will be held to-morrow, Thursday, 
at l o’clock. The guest will be the 
Hon. G. W. Ross, who will deliver an 
address on “The Political Cleavage of 
North America-”

L Between Bask*
„. _■ Rujere seller»
N.Y. Fund». 5-44 dt« Midi»
Mont’l Fund» 15c di. .edia
M day» elghr. g MS 32-32 13-8 to S1-2
D.reaud Stg. 27-32 V 1-1 81-2te26-i
Cable Tran» *7-18 9 15-32 MM to* 7-8

—Rates In New York—

Gaunter 
to I# l-l 

1-1 to 1-4
s British Cattle Market.

eJs«g* g,«s
lS^c per lb.; refrigerator beef, 8%c to 
9c per - lb.

Packer* Made Improvement*.
Wrdhfngton, Nov. 27—Alonzo D. Melvin 

chief ot the bureau of snlmnl Industry' 
under whose office the administration of 
the ment Inspection law. enacted at the 
last gestion of congress, fs carried out, hag 
returned from a western tour of Inspec
tion. which Included a visit to packing 
bouses ln Chicago, Milwaukee, Denver and 
Kf.rsns Cfty.

He says everywhere there are apparent 
beneficial effects of the execution of the

THE ROS8LAND MINER
the oldest aewspaper in the Interlsref Britwn 
Columbia, bus all 'he mining now»./ Weea 1
edition $2.50 per >0 ir.

New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader * Co., King Bdward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuation* 
the New York market to-day •

Open. High. Low. dose. 
Ama3. Copper .... 112% 118% 112% 112% 
Amer. Car A F... 44 44% 44'” »,7r
Amer. Loco. 74% 75% 74% 75%
Amer. Sugar .... 135% 135% 135% 135% 
Amer. Smelter* .. 154% 155 153% ito«

8» 88% 88%
34% 35 

279%

WI% 102%

4

Green-Meehan Mining Co.
and all other Cobalt Stocks bought and sold. Con
nection with New York and Montreal Exchanges.
Write, phone or wire.

ASLING 4. DOHERTY, I
PHONE MAIN 4670 dA.tf * «0 VICTORIA ST. JH

I'oeted. Actual. 
Sterling, 9) days’ sight ...I 481 %| 480%
Sterling, demaud................ ...] 486% | 485.70

on
1

5I
AllToronto Stock Exchange.

Nov. 26.
Ask. Bid. 

—Rails—
. 181% 180% ...
. 181% 180% ...

Requirements of Investors Care
fully Considered by Per

sonal Interview or 
, Correspondence.

7 le 9 Kim Street Eest, Toronto

. Essex, N 
Z comm I

order 
* Lake 
^Michig

Whi1^8 to’ 
was 

a - leve

Nov. 27. 
Ask. Hid.

COMMISSION orders 
EXECUTED

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

American lee 
American Wool
Anaconda_____
A. C. O................
Atchison .....

89
C. 1*. R....................

do. new ..........
Detroit United .. 

I Halifax Tram ...

181 • 34% 35
• 278 281 278
•88 33% 33
. M»% 108

181
m; 33%
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aSTOCK EXCHANGE a

ronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patenta, $2.70 
bid tor export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $4.80; strong bakers*, $4.AMMOSO * Eli WEI 1THE CUBAN 

PLANTATIONS,
HEAD OFFICE, BERLINrONT-

DIRECTORS 'AND OFFICERS
Dr. D. J. Mlnchln, District Surgeon, G.T.R., Berlin, President.
Fred Diver, Esq., Gen. Mgr., Central Press Agency, Terente, Vice-President.
A. J. Bees, Esq., Druggist and Agent, C.P.R., Berlin, Treasurer.
W. M. 0. Lechead, Esq., District Manager Mutual Life Assurance Company el Canada, Berlin, 

Secretary. » f
Chevalier J. Enoch Thompson, Cuban Consul, Terente. Land Commissioner.
W. J. Sargent, Esq. (late of Bancroft, Ont.), Cupey-Cuba, Managing Director in Cuba.

Carl Kranz, Esq., Ex-Mayer, Berlin. Dr. D. B. Fraser, Stratlord.
Anson S. Green, Esq.. Berlin. Br. C. T. Neecker, Waterloo.

NANC1AL A8E1B
• -• Toronto.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Qranulsted, $4.38 In barrels, and No. 
1 golden, $8.98 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery here; car lots 6c lew.

» .srs ajsia
d e* coasmleelee.
«. A. SMITE.05. r. <1. oaCe*.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.

At the Winnipeg option market to-day 
the following were the leading quotations: 
Now. 76%c bid, Dec. 78%c. May 77%c.

Outside the Auction Marts Com
paratively Little Doing 

Locally.
LIMITEDCE.A. Gold Maw.

BONDS
leading quotations: 

78%c, Stay 77%c.

Leading Wheat Markets.
Dec. May. July.

Â : 5t
« 1

uenlars te large 
set. Cerreeponde

ivis & co.

New York . 
Toledo .... 
St. Louis 
Mlnueeipolls 
Drluth .. ,

801 S322
..... T2•Jk «0

Visitors to the New York Horse • 
Show report a smart turn of business 
In high-class stock. The Graham Bros, 
sold three of their hackneys at prices 
that can be considered fair, taking into 
account the character, of the material 
they had on sale- Crow & Murray sold 
several and George Pepper got rid of 
one or two at figures that were satls-

V.80

Your
Executor

80
-n 'iTO. Chicago Markets.

Marshal1, Spader A Co. (J. Q. .Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade ;

I*
MI

ORDERS
h an get of

ftraal and We call your attention to the Im
portance of appointing a Trust Com- 
nany sa your Executor, rather than an 
individual. This Company offers Se
curity, Stability and Experience, which 
are essential to the proper performanos 
Of the duties Involved In the adminis
tration of an estate. All correspondence 
treated as confidential -,

Open, High. Low. Close.Wheat—
Dec..................... 78% 73% 73 7:1%
May, ........ 78% 78% 78% 78% _
July ............... 77% 78 77 % 78 flactory. They report the market In

Corn— New York as undoubtedly splendid for
............... *2% 48 42% 43 extras, but unies» the horses have

May' ............... 48* 43% *8% 48% plenty of quality there Is nothing do-
% 44% 44% ing. it takes time and patience, as

well as judgment, to make money In 
the horse business these days. For 
ordinary heavy horses and for fair- 
quality expressed there continues to 
be practically an unlimited demand,but 
even for them therer Is a hesitancy to j 
pay spring figures, in short, the horse > 
market can generally be quoted as | 
weak, with, only some sort of prices 1 
forthcoming for everything. Second- I 
handers are taken, but at buyers* own { 
figures, while erven for superior horses 1 

Chicago Gossip, there Is an apparent limitation; In
Marshall, Spader * Co. wired J. u Short,- the market Is such that con- 

Beaty at the close of the market : signors would be well Advised to hold
.D!Sen**L liquidation for after Chrietmas, the fact being that 

d£TUS ^ILi^,rket breeders and flrot-hand dealers have
rule ™ At thereew^falfcrl,a^J TtoTthTro
bcying of December by both reush grain «'©rated la«a of values Take the re 
house» and leading coram lesion houses fifular Tuesday’s sale at The Repo si - 
here. The hardening of the December fu- tory yesterday as a netxample. c. A. j 
tore has helped sentiment In the trade. Burns says: “To-day s sale at The Re- ' 
h h<SUn<!reBSlbg haying, however. There posttory was an extra good one so far j 
be? ,2* P* Decern- as quality was concerned, every stall
edngby ^bortf^f D^tL UN<J£e being filled and howen tied all around 
i# iMFta MSSfta thlTnitel the ring. The sale lasted from 101 
Stales and Canada also shaped the price 0’ck>ck sharp until close onto 8. F. 
of May downward. Northwest receipts Gooch’s complete stable outfit was sold, i 
still keep far behind last year, and the everything going for fell' prices. Re- 
c«sh demand at Minneapolis wos good! ality, record Î.1T 1-4, was sold 

thefe w.?fe ““«Ranged :iM to Phil Davey at a bargain.
t,=u« to sTtbT^r ,ZYZ somX prices
been^ discounted and that wheat is a pur: ^XfoW^thak dUri^theUtwl

Ennis A Stoppa ni wired to J. L. Mitch- weeks. Among the purchasers were: 
ell: Wheat--There was occasional actlv- Col. Ogilvie, Stanley Barracks, 3 gun- 
ttyJa Wheat today speculation being at nere; Toronto Fire Department, bay 
a vety low ebb. There was a plethora gelding; Joseph Russell, an extra 
of flews but it constated of a re- cholce pair of bay geldings, weighing 

fo»HÜÎ?”rteJtthe over 3500 pounds, winners of seven
ss^éSa S I
the same as has been in evidence Joseph Goldhar, city, a chestnut gieM- 
along. Some claimed country ele- Ing: T. Wallace, North Bay, a nice 

vators were full and wheat piled on the pair of bay geldings; Robert Grey, 
ground near stations, and that the fail- bay gelding; Wolf Vener, a bay mate; 
ure of receipts to Increase at terminal Thomas Young grey gelding; G, Gat-

to. chestnut mare; T. O'Neil, two 
rctloM wj£ cMefly n 5 horses; Crammer. BerUn, MateMM;
changing December into May contracts Wm. Duncan, bay mare; C. Conner, . 
with a general tendency toward lower bay gelding; Wm. Taylor, bay geld- 

price*. The market was absolutely devoid lng; John Darcy, Oshfliwa, two bay ! 
of^feature. mares; A. Kettle, Sarnia, bay mare;

Ocm and Oats—There was a fair trade Mercer Reformatory, bay gelding; A. 
to coarse grains, with a manifestation of Hammond bay gelding; H. C- Austin, 1 
ft rtber tdrength, without however, ito- . t j tvaish bay gelding;
portant changea In priced. Crab mark- & B Bur
et was again higher and a better Goldstein, chestnut mare; . |
ft*-ting was apparent thruont the ets -bage, chestnut gelding; LAUticetot Hto- , 
don. there, cream mare; S- Oornfleld, Day

Provision» were hardly .as active, but mare: Be nail Bros., broWn mare; H. 
after, an early weakness. turned very Atkinson. F'airbunk, brotvn mare" 
strong and cloaed at about the 
prices of the day.

rk. Bradstreets’ Estimate Passes With
out Recognition in the Futures 

— Cables Slightly Easier.
K 6 co.
Itooa Exohneg*

!6 Toronto St. July • 44% 44
Oats—

Dec. ..
|M«y ..
July ..

Pork—
Jan. ..
May .

Rlbe- 
Jan. ..
May ..

Lard—
Jan.................. 8.42
May .............. 8.37

........... 88% 38% 38%
..35 88 84%
..32% 32% 32%

14.85 14.82 14.56 14.60 
14.80 14.90 14.80 14.87

\7.f7 7.72 7.77
'7.90 7.85 7.1»

8.47 8.42 8.47
8.45 8.37 8.45

I HpHIS COMPANY has purchased sixty square miles of rich land in the Province of Santiago,
•f which several miles front on the Cuban Railroad- There is a station, siding, large 
store and several other buildings on the property. Ttfls land was personally selected by 

three of the shareholders, who satisfied themselves that it combined the three requisites for a 
successful colony, viz., good land, good drinking water and good shipping facilities.

It is situated by rail sixty-five miles from Nipc,‘ the immense harbor which Sir William 
Van Horne is developing to rival Havana, and is fifty miles by rail from the important seaport 
of Gibara, or thirty-five miles by direct road. Nipe is twelve hours nearer New York 
than Havana.

A comfortable hotel will be built where accommodation will be provided at very 
reasonable rates.

The directors have adopted the policy of increasing the price as each ieoo acres is sold, j

THE TRUSTS AND 
CUAIANTEE CO., lialtel

RIM â CO World Office,
Tuesday , Evening, Nov. 27. 
wheat future* closed to-day 

uncharged to %d lowerx than yesterday, 
and corn future* %d higher to/%d lower..

At Chicago—December wheat cloaed un
changed from yesterday; December corn %c 
higher and December oats 

Chicago car lota to-day:

/LiverpoolKERS
14 KING 8TBBBT WEST, TORONTO■xohaata

.. 7.72 
.. 7.86dà St.

lew Teck, Chl -are.
hekutw. 244 sssssiu.“-.'.as®:s3i= %c lower. 

Wheat 43. 
oontract 14; corn 198, 81; oats 258, 58. 

Winnipeg car lota today : 899, year agoJAMBS J. WARREN, Manager
mLOANS 713.

Northwest car lota to-day, 861, week ago, 
706; year ago, 1018.

Primary receipts wheat tc-day, 1000 
care; shipments, 804,000; week ago, 1,060. 
000, 749,000; year ago, 1,862,000, 775.0UO; 
corn, today, 457,000, 408,000; week ago, 
502,000, 378,000; year ago. 732,000, 606,000.

Bradtitreete report Increase, wheat 8 - 
000,000 this week. Corn, decrease, 373,000. 
Gets, Increase, 1,708,000.

I can Sellly Properly
1st rates.
Y & FALCQNBRIW;
Sk Week

Tour Reel Estate or Business
NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED The Present Price is $30* Per AcrePrepsrtiet and Business of all kinds, sold quiet r 

fit cash in all parts of the United State*. Don t 
wait Write to-day describing what you have is 
sen and give cash price on same. The rapidity of the present seles would indicate that this price will soon be very 

materially advanced.«I ! tO. IF YOU WANT TO BUY ST, LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 1800 
bvkhete of grain, 25 loads of hay, 3 
loads of straw, .and s few lots of dress
ed liege. '

Wheat—Five hundred bushels sold as 
follows: 300 bushels fall, 78c to 74c; 200 
bvehels goose, at 68c.

Bailey—Five hundred buehela sold at 54a 
to 66c.

Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at 39c 
to 41c. -

Rye—One hundred bushels sold at 76c. 
Huy—Twenty-five loads sold at ,$14 to 

$10,50 for timothy and to $18 per ton 
ror mixed.

Straw—Two loads of sheaf sold at $16 . 
to $16.50 per ton, and one load loose at n 
$8 per ton.

Dressed Hog»—Prices firmer at $8.50 to 
$8.76 per owt.
Grain-

Wheat, spring, bush....go
Wheat, goose, burih.........0
Wheat, fall, bush.
Wheat, red, bush.
Barley, bush...........
Oats, bush., new.
Rye, bush. ..
Peas, bush. .

See*
Alslke clover, fancy.;,, 

do No. 1 ....
do. No. 2 ....
do. No. 3 ....

Red clover, neW 
Red clover old.
Timothy, No. 1 
Timothy. No, 2 

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, per toh....
llay, mixed 
Straw, bundled, ton 
Straw, loose, ton....... 9

Fruits and Vegetables—
Potatoes per bàg.... .$0
Apples, barrel ...........—.. 1
Cabbage, per doaen..... 0 
Onions, per bag.0 

Poaltry—
Turkeys, dreseed, lb....$0
tieese, per lb.. 0 
Hens, per lb.,.r... 0 
Spring chickens, lb,. A . 0 
Spring ducks, lb...... 1. 0

Hairy Produce.—
Butter, lb. rolls...............$0
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

doaen .,.
Fresh Meat 

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$4 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 7
Lambs, dressed, lb.......... 0
Mutton, light, cwt..,, >.8
Veals, prime, cwt...........9
Veals, common, cwt..,, 7 
Dressed bogs, ewt........... 8

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

PAMPHLETS AND PLANS SENT ON REQUEST
▲GHNTS WANTED In Hamilton, London, St. Thomas, Brantford, Windsor, Buffalo, Detroit,

. etc. Apply to Land Commissioner or to Secretary at Head Office.

an» kind of Buainra or Real Estate anywhtre a: 
say price, write me your requirement,. I Cn
•ate you time end money.

• New York
F 0eîe-, ■toek Bxch.I card of Trade,
o New York and

IDSON.
CORRCSeONDCNT

* ■

DAVID P. TAFF. -
THE LAND MAN.

416 KANSAS AVBNVB,

TOPEKA

-i-

J. ENOCH THOMPSON,
Land Commissioner,

„ 133 Bay St*, Toronto.
W. M. O. LOCH EAD, 

v Secretary, Berlin.KANSAS.• «
ed.

OIL AFRANCIS Sound 
Investment

Secured by raveelieg io eil.
An Exeeptlonel Offer

is ope a at present hr a SAFE aad RE
LIABLE COMPANY.

For farther infermatioa inquire of
BURGESS &STRATHY

206-207 McKinnon Bldg., 
TORONTO,

fHONE M. 7370-7871. _____

jIBOURITIB*
UllOlNO, T0R0NTS
ila 1403.

B. R O. Francis

I this if net possible with the so-called " Fire-proof ” safe or the ordinary vault. Valuable papers, 
business records, bonds, debentures, etc., are ABSOLUTELY PROTECTED against fire, water, 
theft or mislaying, if placed in our

DOCUMENTS WORTH KEEPING 
ARE WORTH KEEPING WELL

3
II & Co. uu _to

0
6 0

;••v*UBES 0

SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTSPblllpoln. Plantation Co.
Over 4S.B00 Acres—Learn the truth about thii 

wohderful money-makinf toteqtmént aad make your 
mhaey earn 62-3 per cent Full particulars ires.

to $6 
6

ûit. w.
[TO 55 Constructed with the utmost mechanical ingenuity aad skill, these Vaults are îa every respect the 

best and safest in Canada.4 4
7 7 ?•ef-62'Confederatlon0Üfe Bldg 

J. B. YEARSLBY, Toronto.
Manager for Canada. PRIVATE SAFES RENTING AT $3.00 PER ANNUMOWEN 13.00 

ith Vancouver
M 3290

and upwards according to size. SmâlI safes for smaller papers, records ai 
adapted fer recards of large corporations. Daily access, or oftener, if 
convenience for patrons, including private Coupon Rooms.

valuables. Larger^Safesto $16MAYBEE, WILSON & HALE
TORONTO

tr beat Every courtesy,,n
A large commise!on dealer bite the 

situation off to a nicety. H* says that 
ten years ago It was not an uncom
mon event for a commission dealer to 
sell 400 to 800 horses In a week at 
the Union Stock Yards consigned di
rectly front the country by breeders 
and farmers. It was of every-day 
occurrence for dealers to receive a load 
of horeee owned by three or four 
farmer», who had pooled their ship
ping and eale expenses In order to fill 
out a load. To-day such an occurrence 
Would be an event to the trade, as 
fermera have practically discontinued 
shipping horses to market and depend 
on the sale of their surplus to conn-1 
try shippers. A decade ago about all 
a commission dealer had to do was to 
open a stable, employ competent sales
men and advertise for consignments 
and he soon found himself overwhelm
ed with business. Now the dealer 
who sell» horses to the trade Is forc
ed tb rely on professional shippers 
who are expért judges of all commer
cial classes of horses and keep posted 
on the fluctuations of the market. 
The commission dealer who did not go 
after business would soon have to 
close his stables. The bulk of the vast 
number of horses that supply the auc
tions are secured by dealers only by 
personal effort, which largely Increases 
■their operating expenses and corre
spondingly cuts down the profits of 
the commission business as compared 
with a decade ago. In alluding to 
change In the conditions of the com
mission trade, the dealer reported that 
business was done In 1898 to 1897 on a 
capital of $6000 that to-day would re
quire an Investment of $60,000 to $100,- 
000, because sale firms are now com
pelled to gg after the business that a 
decade ago .came to them voluntar-

DS live Stock Connelisles Dealers
WESTERN CATTLE MARKET 
AL80 UNION STOCK TARDS, TORONTO 

JUNCTION.
AU étais st cattle nought and seta ah

CRT CONDITIONS, or send name and **' 
weekly market refer*.
1 of Toronto and nil âe 

enalntanree. Represented In Winnipeg hy 
B. A. Mu Ulna, ex-tL T. F. M

Address oommnalcatlone Western Cattle! 
Market. Toronto, Cewwwdww SotMted j

N*W York Dairy Market,
New York, Nov. 27.—Butter, strong, en

can nged; receipts, 8898. Cheese, firm, un
changed; receipts, 5666. Eggs firm un
changed; receipt», 12,616.

Liverpool Grata aad Produce.
Liverpool, Nor. 27—Wheat, spot, steady; 

No. 2 red western winter, 5s ll%d; 7u- 
jlttirt; December, Os 3%d; Mart*, 

fie 5%d; Mar, 6e 5%d. Corn, spot, firm; 
American mixed 4s 4%d; futures quiet; 
Dtvemlier, 4s 4%d; January 4s l%d.

HSms, short cut, steady, 00s 6d. Ba
con, long 'Clear middles, light steady, 56»; 
long dear middles, heavy iits 0d; short 
dear backs, firm, 48s. Lard, American 
refined, easy, 46s 6d.

T. 1955
on application.

L, Tsronte, Can.

ISTORAGE VAULTSto
.

for vnlunble pergonal nr houeeholi properties. The Vaults are centrally 1 feats* on the ground floor 
ef the Temple Building. Safety and Privacy guaranteed. We Invite inspectiez If you can’t call, 
write for illustrated booklet to>•- to►Mowing stocks write.

F. W. HOD50N, The Union Trust Company, Limited
THMPLB BUILDING, TORONTO.

■ ■
HIS & SON WRigr.“u!° Beak

Manager Safe Deposit Departmentid Mining Exchange.
kens N. 275.
iter. Hudson Bay 
(e Klnley - Darrah 
Silver Leaf, Uni

te

countries 16,299, against 9890. The 
value of the horses Imported was 
£471,696, against £290.078. ELECTRIC MOTORSto ■McDonald & Maybee : c

New York Grain and Produce.
New York, Nov. 27.—Flour-Receipts 

barrel a Expoits, 4693 barrel»! 
6400 packages Market steady, but

LlVt Stack Commission seieamen. Western 
fettle Market, Office S3 Welliugtee-aveeee, 
fetes to. Alee Reosm $ aad 4 n« tea age 
Belldtag, Ualoo Stock Yarda, Teroato 
hactioa. Ceosigamrete ef rattle, sheep 
led hogs are solicited. Careful and bet- 
meal atteatioa will be given to coBslge- 
•ente ef stork, quick sales aad prompt 

• trtem will be made. Correspondence
mlldted. Reference, Dominion Bank, 

. ►.* (ether-street Bran A- Telephone Park 781
L nÏTin McDonald. » A W. matbia

.
At yesterday's meeting» of the 

horse societies held In the King Ed
ward there was a general complaint 
against Toronto for not supplying an 
arena where all kinds of shows can 
be held. It was generally stated that 
there would be no general spring horse 
show'

82.882 
Balte, 
quiet

Rye floor, firm.
Buckwheat flout, steady. Buckwheat 

steady..
Conan sat steady. Rye, steady. Barley, 

steady. Wheat-Receipts, 145,600 bushels; 
exports,. 70 870 bushels; sales, 1850 000 
bushels; futures, spot, easy. No. 2 red, 
79%c, elevator; No. 2 red, 81 %c, f.o.b. 
afloat; No. northern Duluth, 83%c. c.I.fc 
Buffalo; No. 2 hard Winter. 77o c.I.f. Buf
falo. Options—Trade In wheat was narrow 
again, but except for December, which 
weakened In the afternoon under liquida
tion, the market acted steady on light 
speculative offerings and closed net un
changed, against half cent loos in the 
December. Sales Included. No. 2 red May. 
84 3-10c to 84 7-16.', closed 84%C; Dec. 
80%c to 81 %c, closed 80%c. Com, re
ceipts. 61.275 bushels; exports, 10.315 
bushels; spot, steady; No. 2, 64c elevate» 
and 58c f.oib. afloat; No. 2 yellow, 64c; No. 
2 white, 54%e. Option market was with
out tranenétions, closing partly %c net 
higher; January closed 51%c; May closed 
50%c; December cloned 62%c; No, 2 5*1 
elevator and 59c f.o.b afloat; No. 2 yel
low, 54c; No. 2 white, 54%e. Oat»—Re
ceipts. 110,800 buefaele. Exports, 8800 
bushels; spot, ef*y; mixed ont», 26 to 32 
pom de, 39c; natural white. 30 fo 3R
pounds, 38%c to 30%o; dipped white 36 
to 40 pounds, 38%c to 48%e. R^slh 
vtfid.v. Turpentine, steady. Molasses’ 
•tetdy. Coffee, spot Rio, quiet, No. à
Invoice, 7%C; mild, steady. Sugar raw, 
fair refining, 3 6-16c to 3 ll-82c; centrlfn- 

3'27"82: molasses sugar, 3 1-18? 
to 3 3-32c; refining, quiet.

TOCKS
[RICES.

MOTORS FOR MACHINE TOOL DRIVEPotatoes, eaf lots, bag... .$0 80 to $0 82 
Hay, car lots, ton, baled. .11 00 12 00
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.... 0 26
Butter, tubs ........................... 0 23
Butter, creamery, boxes.. O 25
Butter, creamery, lb. relie. 0 27
Butter, bakers', tub..
Eggs, new-laid, dozen.... o 25 
Eggs, cold storage .
Turkeys, per lb.........
Geese, per lb...............
Ducks, per lb.,. «,....
Chickens, per lb.............
Old fowl, per lb...
Cheese, large, lb...
Cheese, twins, lb..
Honey, lb.....................
Honey, 0O-Ib. tins..
Honey, 10-lb. tins 
Honey, dozen 
Evaporated apples, lb...

f.

& CO. feànd
Shire

0 26 
J1UI4 
0 26 
0 2» 
0 18 
0 27

as a consequence the Clyde 
men resolved to invite the 

Hackney men to come In with them.
iand

Rhone M. 98
0 17HARRY 

H U R BY
The following Is Bums & Sheppard’s 

weekly report of prevailing prices: 
Single roadster, 16 to 16 hands, $125 to 
$160; single cobs and carriage horses, 
15 to 16.1 hands. $126 to $160; matched 
pairs carriage horses, 16 to 16.1 hands, 
$260 to $460:, delivery horses, 1100 to 1200 
pounds, $126 to $160; general 
and express horses, lfiOO to 1360 pounds, 
$185 to $176; draught horses, 1360 to 1750 
pounds, $160 to $200; serviceable sec
ond-hand workers, $60 to $80; service
able second-hand drivers, $66 to $76.

0 22 0 23

OPPANI . 0 14 0 16
Commission
Salesman.

0 100 08

Canadian Westinghouse Go.
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

... 9 08 0 10 
0 100 06ORK 0 07 0 06Feeders end 

I Stocksrn *! 

S peejeltyl

Consignment! soli
cited. Address—
JVs^Oatti.

■188RL .. 0 18% 
- - 0 14 
.. 0 11

u° a* Limited,purpose
0 12 
0 11

. jnsol Stock Eichaoge 
iard of Trade.

WIRES TO
0 10
0 11 0 12 

2 60
i

sections.~..::&3 ii0 UUCHICAGO
iHides and Tallow,

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 
Co., 85 East Front-street Wholesale Deal
ers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sneep- 
sklns. Tallow, etc. i
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows, steers. .20 11% 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 10%
Country hides, cured........... 0 10%
Calfskins, No. 1 city........................ o 12
Calfskins, No. 1, country..................0 11
Lambskins, each .................$0 90 to $1 00
HorsehldeS ..........-,...............  3 50
Horsehair, No. 1, per lb... 0 30 
Tallow, per lb............. .... t 0 05%

CORBETT & HENDERSON. ily. /in Balldlng. Monday’s sale at the Canadian Horse 
Repository brougiht forth a good sup
ply of useful horses, consigned by such 
excellent judges as George Williamson,
Bradford; Thoma's Williamson Mill- 
brook; W. B. Williamson, Winchester;
George Watts;ThamesvlUe; Peter Jack- 
son. Brantford; James MoCaw, Ban
croft; s. Haryett, Bancroft, who are 
well uip In the requirements of the To
ronto market. The demand for the 
light horse continues slow, rbut the ex
change can boast of starting the first 
sale of the week with a more than or
dinary stableful of good horses. G.
Green of Bradford, Ont., was the pur
chaser of an excellent bay carriage 
horse 6 years old, 16.3 hands, sound 
and right, with plenty of substance 
and quality; W. J. Boddy of Wood- Harland Smith, on Dec. 6, and the 
bridge. Ont., was the purchaser of the great sale of Imported Shire stallions 
young trotter, Chris. Clark, sire Rys- and fillies, the property of John Cham- 
dick; this gelding Is 5 years, 16 3 hands, here & 8one of Holdemby, Northamip- 
jet black, a square trotter, with a ton, England, on Dec, 11. 
burst of speed, capital action, in right 
hand» this fellow ought to make a 
track horse of merit. James Hutchings 
of HWlburton was the purchaser of a 
pair of useful blocks, a partial list of 
the buyers at Monday’s sale Includes 
George Ward, J. Brennan, city; R. A.
Rogers & Co., James Hutchings, Hall- 
burton; G. J. Cross, John Baker, G- G.
Green, Bradford; J. E. Cerswell, Brad
ford; Wm. Miller, Oak Park; T. M.
Pratt. When The World man called,

MONTREAL, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, HALIFAX\l
1 Chicago advices «ay that a feeble 

outside demand for most classes char
acterized the general trade for the 
week. The early dulness of the mar
ket was attributable largely to the 
slow movement of trade consequent 
upon the large number of out-of-sea
son offerings for which the demand 
Is congested and orders Indifferent.' 
With a better class of arrivals the 
tone of the market' would have ruled 
more active and the general trade less 
unsatisfactory. Dealers discriminated 
sharply against aged and also 3-year- 
old classes and such lots were moved 
at bargain prices. Choice tUall finish
ed lots of draughtera found dteady out
let at stationary procès, many consign
ments changing hands at $225 to 
$227.50, according to quality and 
Weight The average heavy business 
arrivals cleared slowly at $170 to $210, 
A four days’ special sale of harness 
horses divided the Interests of the 
market and the attraction» In the spe
cial event drew the larger portion of 
both outside and local dealer» to the 
advantage of harness classes. Trade 
at no time the current week for 
eral commercial classes displayed 
gresslve urgency, with all offerings ex
cept select classes clearing $6 to $10 
unevenly lower. Estimated receipts 
for the week 1764, against 1669 last 
week, and 1917 the corresponding week 
last year,

COMMISSION SALE 3MB NO P
Cattle, Sheep and Hons.
Western Cattle Market, Toronto. 

gOAlon Stock Yards, Toronto Juno-

fcsterence. Bank of Toronto, King 
Wfi Bathurat-etreete branch.

Manager, » i Address Nearest Office I

Mr. CarroH, the proprietor and mana
ger, was taking a look around to see 
that the stables were clean and Inviting, 
this being one of the exchange’» great 
points. The stables have all had a 
fresh coat of whitewash, and things 
certainly looked spick and span. To
morrow the exchange will offer sev
eral carload» of draught, general pur
pose and driving horses. Mr. Carroll 
says watch the advertisement in Sat
urday’s paper for the unreserved sale 
of the entire private stable of Walter

Metal Polishes a Specialty-
TRUST
lost Deslral^ 
dmlnistrator,

Pastes and Liquid».3 75
S 0 05% AIKENHEA0 HARDWARE LIMITEDPUDDY BROS.Btee

and. responel- 
trouble, rien 

muent etianges

V GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

The following were the last quotations 
at the board or trade call board. All quo
tations, except where specified, are ft* out
side points :

17, 18, 31 Temperance Street.Wool Market,
London, Nov. 27.—There was a large at

tendance at the opening of the sixth sert * 
of the wool auction eale* to-dav. The of
fer.’: gs amounted to 10,092 bales, chiefly 
merinos. Competition wns strong nnl 
most of the offerings sold readily. A good 
demtnd for American caused nn advance 
of 5 to 10 per cent, in merino», and nlm 
brought out higher prices for deep comb
ing greaelee. Home and continental trad
ers bought freely. The supply of cross
breeds was small and they advanced 5 t«F 
10 per cent. Scoureds were %d to Id 
dotrer.

nilrrro.
Wholesale Dealers In Live and 
Dwtaod Hogs, Beef, Etc.
Offices: 35-37 Jarvis St.

^ IClose te Tenge Pboae Main IMS.

TRUSTS CO. 33 MONTREAL MURDER MYSTERY.

MBran—No quotations.

Shorts—No quotations.

Spring wheat—None offering. 

No. 2 goose, 67c bid.

Montreal, Nov. 27:—The coroner’s
physician, who examined the body of 
Antonio Francisco Sartolf, the Italian, 
who was done to death Saturday night, 
has found ten knife wounds In the 
ihead, and has established that . the 
n;an was not dead when thrown In the 
water.

W.. TORONTO

DEAD AT 91PPER TABLE.
jlver Leaf, 20 Umver- , ' 
u T rethewey, :oo Foe- _ Windsor, Nov. 27,-^Tames Tompkins, 

**’0 had been employed at Mu toaster’ s 
’ flT*ry stable 

found dead 
P 7<*d his «
vj^ath evidently came to him as he 

to eat. He still held In his hand 
bit» i?e of bread, from which a single 

ha<1 been taken. Tompkins had a 
j. ere fall from the loft of the barn a 
cm, Weelts ago. but had apparently re- 

„*red from Its effect.
65 years of age. Hie relatives 

X* believed 
^ngevilie.

HINGE CD.. ' PETERBORO’8 NEW INDUSTRY,Manitoba. No. 1 hard, sellers 83%c; No. 
1 northern, buyers 80%c; No. 3, no quota
tions.

Winter wheat—No. 12 white, buyers 70%, 
sellers Tic; No. 2 mixed, buyers 76c, sell
ers 71c; No. 2 red, buyers 70c.

Buckwheat—Buyers 52c. .

Barley—No. 2, 51c bid; No. 3X, buyers

about five years, was 
at a table on which he had 
upper. ’

WANTS TO BE A SENATOR. * Peterboro, Nov. 27.—(Special.)
has practically been decided that 
Canadian works. of the Croseley Car
pet Co. will be established In Peter
boro.

The new factory will be located to 
the north of the city, aird will employ 
five hundred hands. «

The site will be adjacent to the 
hundred acres recently acquired by the 
Coats Co. for their ofirpet work» with 
the Brlnton Carpet Co., which Is now 
In operation.

Peterboro will soon have three large 
carpet factories.

—It ;;xohange Bid.,
Ont.

Lnd Main 1743.
the It Is thought that a letter found hear 

the scene of the murder, written by 
Helena Priore, from Butte, Montana, 
addressed to “My Dear Husband,” may 
help to throw some light on the motive 
for the murder other than money.

Sartorl was engaged to be married to 
a young woman here.

Belleville. Nov. 27.—Nathaniel Ver- 
mllyea of Tburlow, close to this city, 
has 'been in Ottawa, and rumor says 
he has been pressing hto claim to a 
senatonshlp, which he was 'promised 
several years ago.

Mr. Vermllyea has been for 
than a generation 
ranks of the Liberal party, and was 
twice a candidate for the legislature.

gen-
ag-

ND MINER v
ie Interier
line news.

more 
a fighter in the49c.

Co. to live at Broekvllle and flgssa
out Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des
pondency, Sexual Wealmeit, Emissions, Sper
matorrhoea, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price $1 per box, six for $5. One will please, six 
will cure. Sold bv all dmgglzte or mailed li;

;
(formerly Windsor1) Toronto, Ont,

Rye—Sellers 78c.

Pens—No. 2, 80c bid.

Oats—No. 2 white, buyers 36%c, sellers 
37y; No. 2 mixed. 35c bid.

-Corn—No. 2 yellow, sellers 54%c, To
ronto.

The number of horses exported from 
Great Britain d-uring the ten months 
ended Oct- 31 was 47,228, against 35,613 
last year. Of these 22,703 went to 
Belgium, 17,lOt to the Netherlands, 
2126 to Ftoance, and 5392 to other coun
tries. The Value was $998,677, against 
£677496. During the same period 16,- 

asleep, with an additional fine of $25 158 horses were Imported to Britain. 
Flour Prices. and costs or 30 days for carrying a against 11,625. Of these the United

ihonr—Manitoba patent, $3.75, track. To- loaded revolver when apprehended. States sent 656, Canada 198, and other

Ctok’g Cotton Root
Worked While Chum Slept.

(Jordon Charles, 84 Weet King- 
street, was sentenced In 
court yesterday to serve six months 
in Jail for robbing his chum, FVed 
Pike, of $48.96, while the latter was

Allons Level Crossing.
ssex. Nov. 27.—The Dominion rail- 

M Vlou«COnVTllsslon has rescinded its pre- 
stx a j ?r re<l”iring the Windsor. Bs- 
thç wf~f Shore electric road to cross 
at thi k|san <-eritral Railway tracks 
mch® towh by means of a subway, 
Bfl*. «T®* ImPracticable, and now per- 

. , 1 level crossing.

^fftolttoron which womep can
|5T «ng«.

. Con-
hanges. the police

They’ve Got to Go to Work.
Colon, Nov. 27.—Spanish laborers 

continue to arrive here to assist In 
the building of the canal, over a 
hundread reaching Colon yesterday. 
They are giving entire satisfaction.

«
PRONTO STOCK 
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T1IIi§> pk\
\\ EXt

Corporation Counsel Makes an Un
expected Move in Hallowe’en 

Disturbance Enquiry.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 28

8 H. H. F0DGER, Pmmdhmt; J. WOOD, Manage»-I)- 8 filYork County Council Discuss the 
Matter— Toronto Junction 

News Notes.

J-unxrtion, Nov. 27*—The

/ 8Hallowe’en In- 
the police commU- 

wae the 
Coun

feature of theThe
vestlgatton before
SSuTSS'» cm»-»-
eel Fullerton for authority

the crown attorney the subject 
of arresting the students in the case 
for their conduct, on the grow* tha 
they constituted an unlawful aa 
semtoly. Several students and 
policemen Were examined.

Constable Christie, the university 
policeman, told of the attack o
man Ward on the Syrian, :füvf’stud- 
corroborated the «vldence of the stud^ 
ents, to :the effect that no 
teen throws. The case will proceed to 
morrow afternoon at 2.30.

Charles Bsseff was recalled, and Mr.
letter from his ein

ert act that he was at

if
afternoon

DRESSY MEN’S 
REQUIREMENTS

. Swath 
Clarel 
DistJ 
Save 
Créa 
Coat 
Ener

8.

* Queen Quality, the Famous Shoes 
for Women, Reduced

Toronto
weekly meeting of St. John’s branch of 
the A. Y. 
men t of i$It withA. was held In the base- 

church. A musical pro- 8L 8rendered and refreshmentsgram was 
served, and the feature of the evening 
was a presentation to the Misses Berry. 
Miss Berry was presented with a 
sic holder. Miss Clara Berry with a 
Jéwel case, and Miss Lizzie Berry with 
a clock. The presentations were made 
by the rector. Rev. Beverley Smith, on 
behalf of the society, as the three 
young ladles are severing their con
nection with the church, leaving next 
Monday to take up their residence in 
Oswego.

Charles T. Ham has opened a 
rlage and wagon painting shop over 
W. J- Fullerton’s blacksmith shop, No- 
30 Keele-street south,three doors south 
of the town hall. ,

joe Pullle and W. Cook were charg
ed before Magistrate Bills to-day with 
fighting. They were'both olsimssea.

The council will meet to-morrow 
night instead of Monday night, the
rT~Æ‘,.‘.TSÏK'tt» « x

0O-DAY we bet to ^ 
a radi-8 TT-p

Z J

Ties are things that 
have to be select
ed with taste,but

Last Call mu-

W7iüë&f?S 
uz/t&fZl

announce 
cal re-adjustv, 

ment in the\ scale of 
prices for Queerç Quality

For the next teWdays !S//oe«« WoMEAt 
we will sell

8 y
mcustomersOut-of-town

j are reminded that the 
offer of free transporatien 
is for November only.

I which leaves only two I mere days. Hundreds 
of people have taken ad- 

I vantage of our
I Free Trip

to Toronto
I and the success of the 

proposition has been very 
I emphatic. The business 
1 Is rrewing as it never 
I grew before, and the more 
I we do the more liberal we 

afford to be.
Come to-day, to-mor

row ar Friday it you want 
railroad fare refund-, 

6d. The offer will pss- 
itively be withdrawn after 
then.

SIR Wl 
BUT

« .'fi olSt-S

8 'Aiwhat’s your taste 
worth in a poor 
assortment? You 
will like our neck- 

if you look

11 mar rAAtoes7W-.

k 8 5Fullerton read » 
ployera, to the 
vzork on Nov. 1.

-You told us that you 
work,” said, the corporation counsel __

"No. I do not think I told you tha*.
“Oh yes you did. Now I want the 

truth this time. Did anyone point out 
Constable Ward, to you before -You gave 
your evidence? I bave five witnesses 
to say be was pointed out, he added, 
but witness positively denied that any- 

hlm the policeman who

Sees Ni./car \ \,5 Notwere not at j&.8 $3.00 Oxfords for $1.98 
$3.73 Boots for $2.98 
$4.30 Boots for $3.49

SR-.S-oa Long
Authi
Kate,

a. «T
ll

8wear 
at it—

Ottaiwd 
was not 
against 

A verj 
Monk ( 1
pally died 
Montreal 
speech f 
York), p
policy o| 
* prohtlj

■gara p
Of ourj 

■II the 

policy 
by gr»J

who toll 
sums for 
on - water!

Mr. Mai 
able cond 
monopoly 
and Ham 
trust tha 
latures a 
i on to, aq 
Liberal ij 
trasted tl 
ernment 
oritles au 
ing out 
of Canad 
American 
power. 1

n..oan Oualitv Shoes have ever been regularly This is the first time the Q^ ^ ^ermission from the manufacturer

si^sscsrs^EïîS' “ -—a""
Quality Shoes are regularly “d-Y®****. and nearjy » score of styles—

AH popular widths a”d . kid b»x calf and vici kid, black choco-
H j."‘»dBd..tmdtom“n5 h..v/^rk tanned buttoned and lac,

PR EftATEg DISEASES
Impotency, Sterility, 
Nervous Debility, etc. 
Itbe mult of folly or ««mal, 
Gleet and Stricture 
treated by Galvanism, 
the only sure cure sad ne bad 

i a Her effects-

8I one hod sho 
I had hit him.
I Victor Bradshaw, 338 Jarvto-etreet, a 
I clerk, was sitting in his room when he 
I heard the boys coming up the street.
I They attracted his attention, and he 
1 .watched the plays. He saw the police 
I turn on Oartion-street. A man waik-
I lng dotwn the street was approached
II from behind by a policeman^ who was
I hurrying to him on his tip T“®
I officer struck the man, who might not
II have been a student, on the head with 

his baton. The Mow glanced off on hie 
shoulder. The man walked on down 
the street. Witness did not see any 
stones thrown, The students were sing
ing, but not- creating other dieturb-

achàrles OuHy.dC Uxlbrldge was out 
with the 8.P.6. men on Hallowe en. He 
wars hit three times on the arms, and 
beck by the same policeman, while 
hurrying up the street at the time the 
police charged the students on Jar vis - 
street. On Oollege-street he saw the 
police change, but saw no one hit. 
Some of the students had hookey sticks.

there had been a roller hookey match 
that night. .

To Mr. Fullerton, witness told the 
names of several of the men who were 
In the procession up Jarvls-etreet. A 
car had been stopped, a couple of lad- 
ders pulled- out from the side of tne

ought to be more open to the young I road, and
EktlLC0^"a.C0e^^n N. a CumX'T Helton saw 

?P? A. ,f e Dominion government, three poltoeenen talking to students on 
^ tave nothSto do Vltb war. ” Yonge-street, above Oarlton. Onestato-
X Councillor Evans. The motion ment made, by a constable was. Ill

jS&ÀBTA'-Jr |$B saH
avenue, was hit when the police 
charged. 5■>/

John MacCracken of Brussels was 
struck by P.C. No. 216 on College-street, 

Constable Christie, the university 
policeman, told of the making up of the 
procession and the small bonfire started 
by the students. He saw the police 
charge. He heard yelling, and went in 
that direction. He saw a man lying on 
the ground and Policeman Ward hit
ting him-width his baton. Ward struck 
his victim six or eight times and kicked 
him three times, remarking: “Now, will 
you go home?” WltnessCtold Ward to 
desist, and helped the wounded man, 
who was Insensible, , to his feet. The 
man was Bsseff.

Witness knew of no «tones being 
thrown, nor «any threats, made by the 
students, except when they asked his 
advice what to do. H« told them to 
go home and he .would report the wholeX 
matter to the president.

To Mr. Fullerton witness stated that 
he had no conversation with Policeman 
Colline.

George Hagan, the university night 
watchman, corroborated the evidence of 
the last witness.

At this point the students’ counsel an
nounced that his case was closed, and 

made
in view of the evidence given by many 
of the students, proving that the 
conduct amounted to the offence of un
lawful assembly, for authority from 
the board to enable him to confer with 
the county crown attorney and request 
him to take such proceedings as would 
cause the matter to be brought to the 
police magistrate.

The board of commissioners allowed 
Mr. Fullerton to take such action, but 
gave no opinion on the subject.

Mr. Young characterized the city 
counsel’s Idea as a new conception of 
an "unlawful assembly.”

wn50 cent» to $(•{».

Gloves are very ne
cessary for looks 
and comfort, 

We have

basement
“SES 2SB. Ï8& =< **»"«

council met to-night and i(«*»o>ntM 
James Lavory to the police force- 
Complaints were made by 
of policemen taking drinks Chairma 
Bull of the police committee was tlrea 
erf hiring such reports and would do I 
nothing until he had. duch complaints 11

'Veiner extension Will be made 560 
feet on May-street at the expense o

=■ I and1 Master Lyndon Devaney, elocu- 
♦frmiet on Thursday evening, Nov. 
29 at’ 8 o’clock, In Gerhard Helntz- I man’s Music Hall, 97 Yonge-street, To-

8
8too.

Dent’s, Perrin’s, 
Fownes’, Etc., 
and sell them-— 
lined—-at

can

8Send size, width and kind of leather preferred.m\ We will fill mail orders. 8Hi your
.

t
31.50 up to $7-5»

Grates and Mantels

84-86 Yonge 8treet ]

DR. SOPER -
1 VJ, _ SPECIALIST IN

Asthma, Epilepsy, 
Syphilis, Stricture, 
Impotence, v®flco* 
cele, Skin, Blood and 
Private Dlseaae».

Cre visit *dvisible, but If 
impossible, send history »nd

_________________I
and Toronto Sts.

Hours: to àm. to II soon, itosandfteS p.«
SOPER, » Toronto-***. 

Toronto» Oat. eoa

Our steck is very cemplete. 
All kinds of wood or brick 
mantels,1 suitable far coal or 
gas fires.

as

CANADA’S LEADING FURRIERS

140 Yonge Street, TORONfO bkin diseases
.hetbei result of Syphilis

Ho mercury used U a

I

m stment of Syphilis. ■ t
DISEASES or WOMEN 
Painful or Profuse Wf 

hours: Menstruation and all ■
9 a.m. to a p.m. displacements of the Womb,

SUNDAYS The above am the Sptcul- |
8 to 11 a.m. tics of . ™

D R. W- H. GRAHAM
NO. 1 CLARENCE SQ., COR. SPAOINA AVE

RICE LEWIS & SON,OUR POSTAL FACILITIES.
He bali 

public eq 
that the j 
the privj 
utilities,, I 
to protec 
CESSION
BE com 
THE GO] 
l’HE RA

■ronto. LIMITED.

Cor- Kim and Victoria St».. Tereote
Canada far From Being Sn«c»ent to 

Herself, Say» Thunderer. Blverdale.
(Canadian Aaaoclnted Pres. Cable) I ^Ip^n a frame^buildl^on Br^d- 

London, N«v. 27,-The Times, on the are collect lng subscrip-
Canadian postal facilities, says Can- tlon8 for a brick cïïurch to cost

many able and patriotic writers^ is operat,one. Rev. A. Sims. 6 Slmpeon- 
still far from being sufficient to ner- avenue, is the pastor, 
self in the world of political and gener- 
al literature, and asks: Is It not well 

while rising comparatively tri
fling sums to secure a moral and sen
timental groundrword on whklX ^0", 
a satisfactory and enduring system of 
imperial defence can be built.

Fire In New Hamburg.
New Hamburg, Nov. 27.—The stables 

of the imperial Hotel were burned to
night with a loss of 33000; Insurance,

11800. ___________■

ODDFELLOWS’ BANQUET. an officer he was prepared to give his 
character the highest endorsement.

Mr. Johnston, In reply, • thanked the 
mayor, and said he bad Just come from 
New Ontario, where he had been ban
queted often, but the present was one 

honor-oonferring thm It

Honor to the the largest ever held in To-
-and Master. canton was 

ronto.

It may alter the complexion of your j 
thoughts to make up your mind.

The world is wide, but some of USHj 
live on à narrow margin.

The turntable doesn’t necessarily • 
help the railroad man to turn th*
^The football player may not object 
to tackling a good square meal.

The watch mender is what you might 
call a handy man. . .

Dollars the butcher has in the bank 
are often drawn and quartered. |

CO

No. 322, LO.O.F-. Ul honor of W. 8.
the grand master for Qu

and 200 sat down to the bahquet-
The

l’ROHJB 
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q;of the most .
had been his privilege to receive.

A brilliant feature of the evening’s 
the striking uniform

I>ambton Mills.
Coroner Bull’s Jury enquiry into the 

Shannon fatality last week, found that 
the c: P. R- crossing at Dundas-street 
is dangerous and should ' be protected 
by gates or by a watchman. The Jury 
was composed of Thomas Tyer (fore
man), Wo. Clayton, Thos. Colkon, Pat 
Bannon, Joseph Bannon, Geo. Suggett, 
Robt. Thompson. Water Ashmen, An
drew Graham, Fred. Ba’rrett, J ohn 
Lawrence and Wm. Taylor.

North Toronto.a Sr SBAid Ol lb.
Miss

assemblage was ___
of that part of the order known as 
the Patriarchs Militant, of which the 
grand master is the colonel. There 
were thirty of them. The offleerswere: 
Captains Mortimer, Cay-loir, McDonald 
and Foster, Lieut. Cutts, Sergt.-Major 
Smith, these constituting the staff of 
the commander.

Thé turn-out of last night from the

worth Johnston,
HpgippHi .
ing tables, half of them ladies.

occupied by J. W. McCulloch, 
The toast of

_ apace as 
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exportât!] 
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clans are] 
strategist] 
Into line 
Mr. R. L 
tered for] 

Both a 
Borden aj 
sions shd 
serving j 
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similar b

Church, Toronto; S. K. Slater, a male 
quartet, and a double mixed luartet.

It Is stated by the chairman of the 
board of works committee that stone 
and gravel are hard to get. In fact, 
they can’t be got at all Just now- 

To talk about the state of the roads 
of the council-

chair was
a -past grand master.

SSSrWiH«adU kkw°n I]
a-long time. As a citizen, a man, and

I
Wychwood. 

UPO
7? E. Edwards and 

n by a committee
W.. Edwards of 

Sons, w(us waited 
of the Wychwood Ratepayers Asso
ciation,to allow his name to b« brought 
forward as a candidate for the reeve- 
ship for the Township of York. Mr. 
Edwards thanked the deputation, but 
could not see his way clear to accept, 

his business commands his whole 
attention.

An entertainment will be given on 
Friday evening under the auspices erf 
the newly-organized brass band,which 
promises to be a great success.

A mass meeting of the Ratepayers 
Association will be held In Hlllcrest 
schoolhouse on Thursday evening, to 
choose candidates for the coming elec
tion for the Township of York.

The fifth anniversary of the opening 
of the Church of Christ will be held 

Dr. Van Horn will

RHEUMATISM, sciatica,
LUMBAGO, KIDNEY RAINS,

sss&iæss
Cowper says: 
son cannot reach.”

Dr, Thompson, M.D., of Coolmme- 
road, Toronto, is having a look around 
town for a suitable location to open 
up an office with a drug store.

Mrs. D. A. Ra-dcllffe, wife of the 
of the Bank of Montreal,

1
■«rh 7rM *

as

Cured Without Drugs, Plasters or Liniments. 
t Back Paine, Proetatlc and Bladder Troubiee, 

Nervoueneee and General Weakneee.
». STJSÎSÏS JKiirWBBArBi
of gratitude from cined patients. Have you Rheumatism or any pain or weak
ness ? n so, lay aside those drugs and plasters which long experience tells you 
will never cere, and enjoy the warm, glowing vitality from my

!
1

manager
leaves to-night for Sault Ste. Marie, 
Ont., to spend the winter with her 
sister, Mrs. A. C. Boyce.

Rev. J. C. Tlbb of the Egllnton 
Presbyterian Church has returned 
from a few days’ trip, up north. Ho 
spent Sunday at Pusltnch and reports 
having had a splendid time agongst 
thé Germans.

The entertainment of St. Clement’s 
Lit and Musical Society was well pat
ronized. The evening was devoted to 
Old Scotia- Mr. Molyneux read an 
essay on " “A Struggle For Indepen
dence Under Wallace and Bruce,” Jas. 
Logie read an essay on “Bums.” Miss 
CMassle Waddlngton read an essay on 
“John Knox,” and Mrs. Grtfftn one 
on "Scottish Life and Character.” Miss 
Hopkins gave several humorous read- 

In the musical program the

J
i
mapplication,Mr. Fullerton

I
next Sunday, 
preach at 11 a.m.. Rev. A- N. Simpson. 
B A*, at 3 p.m. and at 7 p.m. the pas
tor. Rev. D Dick On Monday evening 
a social will be held.
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With Christmas just four 
shert weeks away—what’s in 
your mind as you read this ?
We don’t need another guess1 
isn’t it
Who to give it to—
What to give—and—
Where to buy it—
It will take seme time te get 
some of your gifts to their 
destination'for the holiday— 
and that emphasizes early 
selection.
And this store suggests many 
an acceptable and useful gift 
for gentlemen from amongst
Lovely Neckwear—50c up c
Mufflers—$1.00 up—(see the lihe of Ban
danas) #

Gloves—$1.00 up v>

Handkerchiefs 50c up

Smoktng Jackets—House Coats—Lounging 
Robes—Umbrellas — Canes—Collars — Cuffs 
— Suspenders and a huadred and one other 
nice wearing things shown in a high-class 
haberdashery department such as

It will not fail ; it cannot fail, for it pours life into the blood, loosens up 1 
stiff joints, limbers the muscles, and gives snap and vim to aH the organs. Tain 
cannot exist where my belt is. If you are in pain it will relieve you in three 
hours. - It often cures in an hour.

The Press Club.
At their fortnightly dinner the Press 

Club last evening entertained H. B. 
Irving.

i

I TAKE ALL CHANCES.Inge.
following took part:/ Mrs. W. L. 
rfOerswell, Robt, Boulden, H. Wad
dlngton, Mr. Leach, Melville Waddlng
ton, R. W. Jardine, Bert Lawson, Geo, 
Worts. Mrs. Williams, and the Misses 

Drake, Rownthwaite and

For the Defence.
Mr. Fullerton called his first wit

ness. j
S. B. Zujnmln, a motorman on a 

Yonge-street car, told of being sur
rounded by 'Students who grabbed the 
sign of the car and rolled a barrel In 
front of the car.

P.C. Arthur Britton warned the .stu
dents when they stopped the street 
car. They started on a run along Gould- 
street. whe^e a shot was fired. Six or 
eight lights were lowered on Wilton- 
avenue and Gould-street. A large bar
ricade was removed from Hayter- 
street.

To Mr. Young witness said that a 
fellow officer had stated that the police 
had quite a time with the boys on 
Jarvis-street. He had gone off his beat 
to follow the boys.

P.C. Taylor told otf phoning for relief, 
and corroborated the evidence of the 
last witness regarding the pranks of 
the students. When the relief went 
after the bunch, witness heard the stu-, 
dents cry ”Stick! "Stick!" He used his 
baton sufficiently.

Patrol Sergt. Charlton told of the re
lief breaking the procession. He had 
been approached by two men who de
manded his business there, but he paid 
-no attention. He was surrounded, and 
two students wanted to fight him. He 
used his baton, but not as hard as he 
might. He struck three students, but 
not on the head.

Witness said that his relief did not 
charge without giving the students 
warning. The policemen mixed with 
the students In single file. He did not 
see any constable use his baton on the 

,« university grounds.

«
i ^ïis^ï
necessary for your case, and you can

Slow Torture of 
a Sleepless Bed

I •

PAY WHEN CURED.Boulden,
Waddlngton.

The Rev. Dr. .Nell of Toronto lectur
ed at Egllnton Presbyterian Church 
under the auspices of the W.H.M-S. 
He spoke Of the Galicians In the west 
and the! roriginal Greek Church.

Bedfast for « Menths-Cnred by My Belt. Rheumatism and Piles Cured.
No. 9 Buffalo St, Brantford. Ont, Sept 6, 1908. Mapleview, Ont, Sept 5, «Ot

Dr. McLacchlin : Dear Sir,-I came to BrantfoA a Utile over Dr. McLaughlin : Dear Sky-I {«ve worn your ^J^ î vrcraia 
two years ago crippled up with rheumatism ao bad I had to.be months, and it has c®tedn”ieI?<25™ it m far and be

%aii£sJgtS£ *” h. j. h. «<»

’ YO“-^WmcDONALD. ‘"Effect Yonm very^. -

you health and happiness for the rest of your life. “It’s worth Its weight in gold to me, mya a recent letter. I r»mo Back,
Em
to any ma» who suffers from these ailments. fiepe to

CAlTION—Don’t be misled by Imitators. Remember that electricity must be properly appUed to cure, and that for.your case » 
hut one way to apply It property. Without that you might just as well not use It at all

I t
By the use of sleeping powders you 

are only going from bad to worse and 
hastening the day of nervous collapse, 
for cure can only come with the resto
ration of the nervous system by the 
use of such a treatment as Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food- 
this food cure will bring Immediate re
lief, but it has been proven In thou
sands of cases that It brings about tho
rough and lasting cure by revitalizing 
the exhausted nerves.

County Oouacll.
The morning session of the county 

council was largely taken up with- a 
discussion relative to the best means 
to be taken for the capture of horse 

class, in the minds of the

It is not claimed that

thieves, a 
members, becoming all too common, 
and the apprehensions all too few. At 
present when a horse Is stolen post
cards are sent to the different con
stables, and any clue so obtained is 
followed by the despatch of an offi
cer. This plan is regarded as tod 
slow, and on motion the bylaw com
mittee will wait upon the provincial 
government in the hope- of securing 

drastic change In the law.

Mrs. J. Thompson, 38 Carlaw-avenue, 
Toronto, states: “Anyone who under
stands the Intense misery resulting 
from sleeplessness will realize why I 

enthusiastic In the praise of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. For the last two 
years I have endured a great deal of 
suffering from sleeplessness, nervous- 

dizziness and nervous headache.

:

am

ness.
Nothing seemed to be of much benefit 
to me until I began using Dr. Chase’s 
■Nerve Food, some weeks ago. It seems 
to have effected a complete change In 
my condition. I sleep and rest well 
now,my nerves are stronger and stead
ier and I am rid of the headaches and 
dizziness. I can speak very highly of 
the curative properties of this medi
cine.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box. 6 boxes for $2-50, at all dealers, 
or Edmanaon, Bates & Company, To
ronto.

IIfrit* To-day for my Free illustrated Book and Full Information»some . .
The afternoon session was devoted 

to the hearing of a deputation com
posed of Major J. Knox Leslie, and 
Major Allan of Newmarket, asking 
for a grant of $160 toward defraying 
the expense of the annual target 
matches of the 12th York Rangers. 
Warden Johnson opposed the amount 
as excessive, favoring, rather, $100.

“I don’t think we have any need 
of a military spirit In the young 
men of this country,” said the war
den. “In any event the competition

Call To-day.
Free IE"

IF YMl CAN’T CALL SEttO
COUPON FOR FREE BOOK.

DR. M.O MCLAUGHLIN, 111 Yonge Street Toronto, Can.
Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your Books 

Name

as advertised.

I
oAddress..................... .................... ...........

Office’Hours—9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wed. and Sat until 8.30 p.m.

*
Tailors and Haberdashers

77 King Street'W. 11-2M8: P»car K 
Account
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